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SUD BOSNE I I-IERCEGOVINE 

No: X-KR-05/58 

S:irnjc,·o, 18 .Joly 2007 

CY 

X - /4:Jl/ oS~---
',I '1 ~D Ou GS b 

IN THE NAME OF' BOSNIA AND HERZ~:GOVINA! 

The Coun or 13osnia and Herzegovina, sining on lhc Panel composed of Judge Davorin 

Jukic, as 1hc Presiding Judge, Judge Lars Folkc 13jur N)'strom and Judge Almiro 

Rodrigues, as members of 1hc Panel, with the panicipa1ion of Legal Officer Mclika 

BuSa1lic, as 1hc record-taker, in 1hc criminal case against 1hc accused Morntilo Mandie, 

for the criminal offense of War Crimes agains1 Civilians in viola1io11 of Anicle 173 (1), 

(c) and (c) of 1he Criminal Code of Bosnia and Her1.cgovina (CC 13il·I), and lhc criminal 

offense of Crimes againsl Humanit)' in viola1ion of Article 172 (I) (h) of the CC Bil-I, in 

conjunction wi1h subparagrnphs (a), (c), (f), (i) and (k) of the same Article, all in 

conjunc1ion wi1h Article 180 (I) and (2) of the CC Bil-I, upon 1he lndic1mcn1 of lhc 

l'rosccu1or's Office of Bosnia and f-lertcgovina No. KT-RZ 42105, dated 4 July 2006, 

confirmed on I 7 July 2006, amended on 23 May 2007, following lhc main 1rial panially 

closed for the public, in the presence of the accused Momtilo Mandie and his Defense 

Counsel, Attorneys Milan Vujin, Refik Scrdarevic and SlaviSa Prodanovic, and the 

Prosecu1or of the Prosecu1or's Office of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 13ehaija Krnjic, on 11 

July 2007 rendered and on 18 July 2007 publicly announced lhe verdic1 1hat follows 

VERDICT 

THE ACCUSED: MOMCILO MANDI<:, a.k.a. Moma, son of Savo and Milka, nee 

Elez, born on I May I 954 in Kalinovik, perrnancn1ly residing in Belgrade at 5 Uzitka 

Street, Republic of Serbia, of Serb c1hnicity, ci1izcn of Bosnia and Hcr1.cgovina and of 

Serbia and Mon1cncgro, lawyer by profession, LLB, married wi1h two children, average 

financial s1anding, corwicled 10 1hc senlence of irnprisonmem for 1he 1erm of five (5) 

years by 1hc Verdie\ of the Court ofl3iH No. Kl't.. 0)/07, 

Pursuant 10 Aniclc 284 (c) of 1he Criminal Procedure Code of Bosnia and Hcrzc 
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the Accused is hereby 

ACQUITTED OF'THE CHARGES 

Thai, during 1hc armed connict between 1he Armed Force or the Republic of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina and the force of the Serb Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina in the City of 

Sarajevo, by viola1ing Ar1iclc 3 (I) (a) and (c), Ar1icle 27 (I) and Ar1iclc 33 (3) and 

Article 147 or 1hc Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in 

Time or War of 12 August I 949, he planned, instigated, ordered and commitled, as well 

as incited, aided and abeued the planning, instigation and perpetration or unlawrul 

confinement and inhuman 1rea1men1 of civilians, in as much as he: 

I. In the capaci1y as Deputy Minister of the Interior or the Serb Republic of BiH, he 

dircc1ed an a11ack against the Training Cen1er for Personnel of the RBiH Minis1ry or the 

Interior located in Vraca, Sarajevo, carried out by the police force of the Serb Republic of 

13iH supported by military and paramilitary formations on 5 April 1992; after the a11ack 

and surrender of the managerial and teaching stafT of the Center, including the course 

auendecs and SlUdents who were in the Center at the time, he assaulted the injured party 

Dievad Termiz and began beating him, then knocked him down and continued punching 

and kicking him and wanted to kill him at some point but was prevented by the members 

of a unit subordinate to him who were nearby and after the incident all the managerial 

and teaching staff of l3osniak and Croat ethnicity were cscor1cd 10 lhe building or the 

Vraca Local Community where they were subjected 10 interrogation from where a group 

comprising Husein Balic, the Direc1or of the Center, Dievad Tcrrniz, Ibrahim Hidovic, 

Meho Masovic, Nermin Levi, Simo Svabic, Mio.a Karajica and Samir l3ukvic was 

singled out and transferred by vehicles to Pale. During the 1ransfcr they were severely 

beaten and upon their arrival 1hey were imprisoned and interrogated at the Police S1a1ion 

and 1hcn 1ransforred to a gym in Pale where they were imprisoned, physically abused and 

mistreated un1il IO April 1992 when !hey were exchanged and 1akcn back to Sarajevo. 

II 

nt 10 Ar1iclc 284 (c) or tbc Criminal Procedure Code of Bosnin and l·lcr1.egovina, 
~ 

"·tomtilo Mandie is hereby 

I· 

~ 
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ACQUITTED OF THE CHARGES 

That, in the period between May and end of December 1992, within a widespread and 

systematic a11ack of the military and police forces, as well ~s paramilitary forces of the 

Serb Republic of Bil-I, directed against the non-Serb civilian population of the City of 

Sarajevo and Fota Municipality, being aware of the a11ack in his capacity as the Minister 

of Justice in the Government of the Serb Republic of 13iH, he planned, ordered and 

commi11cd, as well as incited and aided and abe11cd the persecution of the non-Serb 

civilian population on political, national, ethnic and religious grounds, by killing, 

inhuman treatment, violation of bodily integrity and health, unlawful confinement, forced 

labor and enforced disappearance, and as a superior and responsible person he also failed 

to take necessary and reasonable measures 10 prevent the perpetration of the 

aforementioned acts and punish the perpetrators thereof, in as much as he: 

2. By vinuc of his office, he was solely responsible for the functioning of all penal

correctional institutions operating in the then Serb Republic of 13iH and was an 

immediate superior of all the management and other personnel who performed various 

duties in those institutions, whereby he was responsible for the functioning of the 13utmir 

l'enal-Correctional Institution in llidt.a and was an immediate superior and responsible 

for supervision of the managerial and other personnel who exercised their duties in 1he 

aforementioned institution which had all characteristics of a detention camp where 

dozens of civilians of non-Serb ethnicity, those of Bosniak ethnicity in panicular, were 

unlawfully confined without any legal ground and during the abovcmentioncd period 

these persons were: 

2 (a) conlincd and placed in inhumane conditions, staying on the premises with poor 

conditions, deprived of a possibility 10 meet their basic hygienic needs, starved by 

receiving meager daily meals and many lost weight as a result thereof, denied medical 

assistance which caused deterioration of health of some of them, which in the case of lzc1 

Ramie, son of Malaga, born in 1956, resulted in his death due 10 the lack of medical 

at1cn1ion. 

2 (b) subjected to physical abuse and inOiction of serious bodily injuries when, among 

others, Salko Zolj, Dfafer Turkovie, Husko Rarnovic, Dervo Bihorac, Alija Durie, Adil 

Caukvie and Zlata Caukvie were seriously beaten and abused. .,.:::;---~ 
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2 (c) forced to labor in the course of which many were killed or severely wounded. 

Among those who were killed were Vahid Gatanovic, son of Muhamed, born in 1942; 

Zulfo Vatric, son of Vejsil, born in 1927; Mehnied lsic, lzudin Hod?.ic, Ramiz Smajic, 

Zuhdija lsic and Hasib Sahovic. Among those who were wounded were Munib lsic, 

Nusret Sunj, Adcm Balic, Avdo Pi1.ovic and Junuz Harba~. 

2 (d) taken from the prison in unknown directions whereupon they disappeared without a 

trace, including Alija Durie, son ofSuljo, born in 1935; Samir Durie, son of Alija, born in 

1968; Suvad Durie, son of Alija, born in 1962; Seid Devic, Besim Devic, Mahmut 

Catovic, son of Avdo, born in 1946; Haris Kikic, son of Hamza, born in 1971; Dervo 

Bihorac, son of Hajro, born in 1953; Hasan O1.anic, son of Zijad, born in 1953; Elmaz 

Dzankovic, son of Hamid, born in 1936; Rifct Dzankovic, son of Elmaz, born in 1971; 

Sefcet Dzankovic, son of Elmaz, born in 1963; Mujo Dzindo, son of Hamid, born in 

193 7; Huso Gatevic, son of Redi.o, born in 1959; Scmso Gatcvic, son of Redzcp, born in 

1951; Zuvdija Gatevic, son of Rcdzep, born in I 968; Emir 1-lajdarevic, son of Zildzo, 

born in 1973; Zildzo Hojdarcvic, son of Abdulah, born in 1948; Ru~id Kovat, son of 

lbro, born in 1956; Emin Kulo, son of Mehmed, born in 1934; Hasan Kula, son of 

Mchmed, born in 1936; Ervan Mortinovic, son of Latif, born in 1967; Elmaz Mulic, son 

of Ramiz, born in 1962; Sabahudin Mulic, son of Rcdzcp, born in 1957; Ujkan Mulic, 

son of Rcdiep, born in 1953; Diafcr Turkovic, son of Ibrahim, born in 1956; Husein 

Turkovic, son of Jusuf, born in 1953; Kasin Turkovic, son of Jusuf, born in 1958; Emin 

Katica, son of Ham1.a, born in 1954; Salih Bihornc, son of Hajro, born in 1940; Ibrahim 

Rastodcr. son of Cano, born in 1939; Rahman Rastoder, son of Cano, born in 1933; 

Husein Ramovic, son of Smajo, born in 1954; Sabid Sclimovic, son of Camil, born in 

1951; Nail Maksumic, son of Alija, born in 1948; Feho Erovic, son of Ra~id, born in 

1956, and Habib Mcdovic, son of Rasim, born in 1968; their fate has been unknown to 

dote and it may legitimately be assumed that they were killed. 

3. By virtue of his oflice, he was solely responsible for the functioning of all penal

correctional institutions operating in the then Serb Republic of Bil-I and was an 

immediate superior of all the managerial and other personnel that performed various 

duties in those institutions, whereby he was responsible for the functioning of the 13utmir 

Penal-Correctional Institution Department in llidz:t located in the so-called Planja's 

··-·,in the village of Svrakc, Vogo~ca Municipality, and was an immediate superior 

~'sible for supervision of the managerial and other personnel that exercised their 
~\ 
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duties in the aforementioned institution, which had all characteristics ofa dctcn1ion camp 

where dozens of civilians of non-Serb ethnicity, those of Bosniak ethnicity in panicular, 

were unlawfully confined without any legal ground, and during the aforementioned 

period 1hese persons were: 

3 (a) confined and placed on inhumane condi1ions, s1aying on 1hc premises wi1h poor 

condi1ions, deprived of a possibility to mcc1 1hcir basic hygienic needs, s1arvcd by 

receiving meager daily meals and many lost weight as a rcsull thereof and they were 

denied medical assistance which caused dc1cri()ration of health of some of them. 

3 (b) subjcc1cd 10 physical abuse and inOiction of serious bodily injuries when, among 

others, Zahid 13arudzija, Esel Muracevic, son of Nezir; Mirsad Ljcvo, son of Hasan; 

Hnjro Schie, Hilmo Schie, i\vdo l)urmic, Enver Dunno, Me~a Suijevic, Avdo Suljic and 

Schie Himzo were severely beaten and abused. 

3 (c) subjcc1cd 10 willful killing whereby 1hc following persons were killed: Sulejman 

Sunj, son of l3ajro. born in 1946; Fcjzo lsmic, son of Salko, born in 1947; Envcr lsmic, 

son of Salko, born in I 951; Serif Covic, son of Azcm, born in 1946; Dicmail Mchanovic, 

son of Hasan, born in 1956; Suljo Omcrovic, son of Bajro, born in 1951; Saban Music, 

son of(amil, born in 1947, and Nediib MuSinovic, son ofEdhcm, born in 1965. 

3 (d) forced 10 perform labor, including digging lrcnches and communication lines on the 

front lines, and used as human shields and, while performing the forced labor and being 

used as human shields, many were either killed or seriously wounded; among those who 

were killed were Avdo Tiric, son of Dtulaga. born in 1947; Nermin Skando, son of 

Cmnil, born in 1972; Rasirn i\vdukic, son of Salih, born in 1957; Hamid Rizvo, son of 

Hasan, born in 1969; Fcrid Schie, son of lbro, born in 1968; Dzcmal $chic, son of 

Avdijn, born in 1952; Azcm Durmic, son of Salko, born in 1938; l3ajro Hujic, Nusrc1 

Sclimovic, Fcrid Tcrzie, Safct Kruczi, Nail Durmic, Envcr (inara, Asif KamcnjaS, Hasan 

Rizvo, Hasan Fazlic, Ramiz Handzic, Ncrmin Schie, Mujo Schie, Hamo Handzic, Scad 

lsabcgovic. Mchmcd Schie and Mustafa Fazlic; among those who were wounded were 

Hasan Fazlic, Zijad Avdibegovic, Zijad Ku1lovac, Fikrct Sin~o, lzct $chic, Salem D1.ogo. 

Jusuf BcktaScvic, Fuad Bajrnktarcvic, Mirsad Schie, lsmct Hujic, Rife! Dun,k, Osman 

l)fogo, Muhamcd Halilovic, Himzo Durak, Hrustcm Sctic, Halko Suljic, Zcjnil 

Muharcmovic, Hajrudin Kundak, lsmct lscnaj, Nczir Bortak, Himzo Schie, Nczir Schie.~ 

Z,h;d Oo<<,k_ Es,<! S,h;/. H,jrud;, S<h;, ,:d Sam;, Sa,;t ~ 

, 
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3 (e) iaken from the prison in unknown directions whereupon they disappeared without a 

trace, including Hasan Aba>., son of Rasim, born in 1960; Esad l'cjzovic, son of Alija, 

born in 1946; ReSad Dedic, son of Sulejman, born in 1952; Nedzad Zlatarac, son of 

Huso, born in 1971; Salih Cckic, son of Feriz, born in 1949; $emir Salkic, son of Ramo, 

born in 1964; Seid Salkic, son of Ramo, born in 1968; Abdulah JelaSkovic, son of Serif, 

born in 1943; Emin JelaSkovic, son of Serif, born in 1939; Hajrudin Raonic, son of Rifat, 

born in 1962; Alija Dclic, son of Alija, born in 1965; l'ikret Prutina, son ofHasib, born in 

1950; Himzo Hadzic, son of Abdulah, born in 1957; Mensud Durie, son of Asim, born in 

1968; Vehid Spahic, son of Jusuf, born in 1951; Enes Alic, son of f3ecir, born in 1943; 

ldri7. Alic, son of Encs, born in 1963; HaSim Durrnic, son of RaSid, born in 1941; D1.emal 

Sejdic, son of Kasim, born in 1971; Zahid BeSic, son of Salem, born in 1968; Safct 

1-lodzic, son of Camil, born in 1954; Rasim Sclimovic, son of Sulcjman, born in 1947; 

Hasan Fazlic, son of Camil, born in 1944, Dzemo Schie, son of Kasim, born in 1942; 

Safc1 Ko1.ica, son of Aziz, born in 1965; 1-lakija Kandzcr, son of Salko, born in 1960; 

Ramiz Kandier, son of Salko, born in I 953; Nczir Mchmc1ovic, son of ldri1., born in 

1969; their late has been unknown to date and it may legitimately be assumed that they 

were killed. 

4. By vinue of his office, he was solely responsible for the functioning of all penal

correctional institutions operating in the then Serb Republic of BiH and was an 

immedia1e superior of all the managerial and 01hcr personnel who performed various 

duties in those institutions, whereby he was responsible for the functioning of the Foca 

Penal-Correctional Institution (K PD) in Fota and was an immediate superior and 

responsible for supervision of the managerial and 01hcr personnel that performed their 

duties in the aforementioned institution, which had all characteristics of a detention camp 

and where dozens of civilians of non-Serb ethnicity, those of Bosniak ethnicity in 

particular, were unlawfully confined without any legal ground, and during the 

aforementioned period these persons were: 

4 (a) conlincd and placed in inhumane conditions, staying on the premises with poor 

conditions, deprived of a possibility 10 meet their basic hygienic needs, starved by 

receiving meager daily meals and many lost weight as a result thereof and they were 

denied medical assistance which caused deterioration of health of some of them, 

·-··.subjcc1cd to physical abuse and inniction of serious bodily injuries by guards and 
~ ,. 
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01hcr srnff, 

4 (c) forced 10 perform labor, including lhc work in 1he Miljevina Mine in Miljcvina, in 

lhe furni1urc fae1or)' loca1ed wi1hin 1he compound of the Pcnal-Corrcc1ional lns1i1u1ion, in 

a mcial workshop, as well as lhc work involving 1rec culling and agricuhural works on a 

farm, 

4 (d) 1akcn from lhe prison in unknown dircc1ions whereupon 1hcy disappeared wilhou1 a 

!race, including Ncdzib Aljukic, son of Saban, born in 1964; Adil Krajtin, son ofRasim, 

born in 1958; Scjad NikSic, son of Vchbija, born in 1956; Kcmo NikSic; son of Munir, 

born in 1959; Mustafa Nik!ic, son of Adcm, born in 1957; Salko Sljivo, son of Orner, 

born in 1944; Salko Smja, son of Al if, born in 1965; Jusuf Smja, son of Mustafa, born in 

1968; Muamcr Srnja, son ofEsad, born in 1965; Omer Sljivo, son ofSalko, born in 1967; 

Hamdo Sljivo, son of Salko, born in 1971; Sulejman SoScvic, son of lzcL born in 1960; 

Edin Zame1iea, son or Avdo, born in 1968; Elvedin Zame1ica, son of Avdo, born in 1968; 

Ekrem Salaka, son of Avdo, born in 1971; Edhcm Balic, son of Serif, born in 1963; Encs 

Bica, son of Mustafa, born in 1962; Jasmin Sukalo, son of Saban, born in 1967; Ramiz 

Karovic, son ofMujo, born in 1961; Esad Kovatcvic, son ofDzemal, born in 1963; Nijaz 

Kur1ovic, son of Osman, born in 1971; Edin Kunovic, son of 1-lusnija, born in 1971; 

Bega Jahic, son of Nurif, born in 1969; DcrviS CankuSic, son of Nasko, born in 1940; 

Rasim Kajgana, son of Alija, born in 1950; Suad Borovina, son of Edhcm, born in 1959; 

Suad Klapuh, son of Sulcjman, born in 1964; Alija Dzclil, son of Ramiz, born in 1955; 

Esad Soro, son of Tahir, born in 1955; Husein Korjcnic, son of Hajdar, born in I 968; 

Samir Mujczinovic, son of Diemal, born in 1971; Dicmal Balic, son of Mcho, born in 

1937; Edib Muminovic, son of 1-limzo, born in 1956; Kasim MuSanovic, son of Murat, 

born in 1945; lzcl Soro, son of Memija, born in 1962; Ed hem MuSanovic, son of f·lasan, 

born in 1955: Nezir Karovic, son of Mujo, born in 1957; Ramiz Dfano, son of Halim. 

born in 1957; Sulcjman Cclik, son of Uzcir, born in 1941; Suljo Soro, son of Edhcrn, 

born in 195 I; Uzcir Murmovic, son of Saban, born in 1956; Mirsad Srnja, son of 

Abdulah, born in 1955; Fcrid Sabanovic, son of Mu~an, born in 1958; Ekrcm Cengic, son 

of Avdo, born in 1940; Fahrudin Malkic, son of Nazif, born in 1948; Ibrahim Kafcdiic, 

son of Avdo, born in 1948; Halim Dcdovic, son of Hasan, born in 1935; Nazif Lagarija, 

son of Salko, born in I 937; Muno Dcleu1, son of Murat, born in 1937; ~acir 

M11lahmc1ovic, son of Halil, born in 1960; Sacir Mulahme1ovic, son of Uzcir, born in 

1960; Ramiz Bck1ovic. son of Mcho, born in 1953; Samir 13ck1ovic, son of Hilmija, born 

in 1969; Edin Ccmo, son ofMcho, born in 1970; Mcho Ccmo, son ofSalih, born·,,,.-----~,.,, 
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Munib Divovic, son of Sejmcn, born in 1961; Smail 0ozo, son of lbro, born in 1956; 

Dievad Dzinic, son of Hakija, born in 1960; Hakija Dzinic, son of Murat, born in 1923; 

Atif Hambo, son of lbro, born in 1937; Fcrid Krajcin, son of Hasan, born in 1965; Hasan 

Krajcin, son of Huso, born in 1932; Vcjsil Lepir, son of Ahmet, born in 1958; Saban 

Mnic, son of Sulcjmcn, born in 1964; Kasim Mckie, son of Ramo, born in 1940; Vahid 

Mckie, son of Serif, born in 1950; Zulfo Mckie, son of Kasim, born in 1967; Rasim 

Music, son of Ragib, born in 1964; Hali I Oruc, son of Mujo, born in 1926; Ramiz Ramie, 

son of Himzo, born in 1962; Mural Rizvanovic, son of Alija, born in 1932; Nedzib 

Ri1.vanovic, son of Mural, born in 1963; Mirsad Suba!ic, son of Salko, born in 1968; 

Salko Subasic, son of Hali!, born in 1947, Saban Aljukic, son of Smail, born in 1938; 

Vchid Ahmelspahic, son of Osman, born in 1965; Ramiz Borovina, son of Edhcm, born 

in 1962; Esad CauSevic, son of Becir, born in 1950; Mchmcd Ccrimagic, son of Avdo, 

born in 1935; Scfik Ccrimagic, son ofBaso, born in 1937; Ramiz Oedovic, son of Hamid, 

born in 1972; 02cvad Hajric, son of 0?..ifer, born in 1958; Ibrahim lsanovic, son of 

Fehim, born in 1960; Rasim Kobiljar, son of Ncdi.ib, born in 1958; Sen ad Kovoc, son of 

F.dhcm, born in 1974; Kcmal Krkalic, son ofRasim, born in 1965; Salih Kuloglija, son of 

Agan, born in 1949; Alija Maluh, son ofMujo, born in 1969; Mujo Murguz, son of Aziz, 

born in 1962; Huso Rcko, son of Hasib, born in 1946; Nusrct Salcinovic, son of Osman, 

born in 1954; Zijad Sofiic, son of Mujo, born in 1964; Jasmin Sudar, son of Mus1afa, 

born in 1962; Abdulah Suljcvic, son of Alija, born in 1962; Elvir Sabanovic, son of Fcrid, 

born in 1974; Mchmedalija Sljivo, son of Hakija, born in 1966 and Encs Soro, son of 

Tahir, born in I 975; 1hcir fa1c has been unknown 10 dale and it may lcgi1imatcly be 

assumed 1ha1 lhey were killed. 

Therefore, 

- under Section I of 1hc opcra1ive pan of 1he Verdie!, during the armed conOic1 bc1"•cen 

the Armed Force of the Republic of Bil-I and 1hc force of 1hc Serb Republic of BiH, by 

violating Article J (I) (a) and (c), Aniclc 21 (I) and Article 33 (3) and Article 147 of1he 

Geneva Convcmion rela1ivc 10 1he Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War of 12 

August 1949, he planned, insligatcd, ordered and pcrpciratcd, as well as incited and aided 

and abened the planning, instigation and perpetration of unlawful confinemem and 

inhuman treatment of civilian persons, 

-under Sections 2, 2(a), 2(b), 2(c), 2(d), 3, 3(a), 3(b), 3(c), 3(d), 3(c), 4, 4(a), 4(b), 4(c) 

d ~(d) of the operative pan of the Verdict, within a widespread and systematic anack of ,.-, 
. iry and police forces, as well as paramili1ary forces of 1hc Serb Republic of Bil-I, 
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directed against the non-Serb civilian population of the City of Sarajevo and Fota 

Municipality, being aware of the allack, he planned, ordered and perpetrated, as well as 

incited and aided and abetted the persecution of the non-Serb civilian population on 

political, notional, ethnic and religious grounds, by killing, inhurnan treatrnent, viol.11ion 

of bodily integrity and heahh, unlawful confinement, forced labor and enforced 

disappearance and, as a responsible person, he failed to take necessary and reasonable 

measures to prevent perpetration of the aforcrnentioned acts and punish the perpetrators 

thereof, 

Whereby he committed: 

- By his actions stated in Section I of the operative part of the Verdict, the crimin:il 

offense of War Crimes against Ch·ilians in ,·iolarion of Article 173 (I) (c) and (c) of 

the Criminal Code of BiH in conjunction "'ilh Article 180 (I) and (2) of the Criminal 

Code of lliH. 

- By his actions slated under Sections 2, 2(a), 2(b), 2(c), 2(d), J, 3(a), 3(b), 3(c), 3(d), 

3(e), 4, 4(a), 4(b), 4(e) and 4(d) of the operari,·e part of the Verdict, the criminal 

offense of Crimes against Humaniry in violation of Article 172 (1) (h) of the 

Criminal Code of BiH in conjunction with sub-paragraphs (a), (e), (f), (i) and (k) of 

the same ,\rticle, all in conjunction with Article 180 (I) :ind (2) of the Criminal Code 

of llil·I. 

Pursuant 10 Article 189 (l) of CPC OiH, the coSIS of the criminal proceedings shall be 

covered from the budget. 

Pursuant 10 Article 198 (3) of CPC 13il·I, all injured panics with any potential property 

claims shall be referred to take ci,•il action. 

Rcasonini: 

Under Count l of the operative pan of the Indictment of the Prosecutor's Oflice of IJiH 

No. KT-RZ-42/05 of 4 July 2006, Momtilo Mandie was accused that during the armed 

conflict between the Armed Force of the Republic of Bosnia and Hcr%egovina and the 

force of the so-called Serb Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina, by violating Article 3 

(1) (a) and (c), Article 21 (1), Aniclc 33 (3) and Article 147 of the Geneva Conventi 
,-'.ii 

relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War of 12 Augus 
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planned, instigated, ordered and commi11cd, as well as incited, aided and abcned the 

planning, instigation and perpetration of unlawful confinement and inhuman treatment of 

civilians. 

Under Counts 2, 2 (a, b, c and d), 3, 3 (a, b, c, d and e), 4 and 4 (a, b, c and d) of the 

operative pan of the lndictmem, he was accused that within a widespread and systematic 

attack of the military and police forces, as well as paramilitary forces of the Serb 

Republic of BiH, directed against the non-Serb civilian population of the City of Sarajevo 

and Fata Municipality, being aware of the a11ack, he planned, ordered and commi11ed, as 

well as incited and aided and abetted the persecution of the non-Serb civilian popularion 

on political, naiional, ethnic and religious grounds, by killing, inhuman treatment, 

violation of bodily integrity and heahh, unlawful confinement, forced labor and enforced 

disappearance, and as a superior and responsible person he also failed 10 take necessary 

and reasonable measures to preven1 perpetrarion of rhe aforementioned acts and punish 

the pcrpctrarors thereof, and that by his actions stated in Coun1 I of rhc operative pan of 

the Indictment he committed the criminal offense of War Crimes against Civilians in 

violaiion of Article 173 (I) (c) and (c) of the Criminal Code of BiH in conjunction with 

Anicle 180 (I) of the Criminal Code of BiH, and by his actions stated under Counis 2, 2 

(a, b, c and d), 3, 3 (a, b, c, d and e), 4 and 4 (a, b, c and d) of the operative pan of the 

Indictment, he commi11ed the criminal offense of Crimes against Humanity in violation 

of Article 172 (\) (h) of the Criminal Code of BiH in conjuncrion with sub-paragraphs 

(a), (e), (f), (i) and (k) of the same Article, all in conjunction with Article 180 (I) and (2) 

ofrhe Criminal Code of 13iH. 

A. The prcsenrcd e,•idenee 

I. U,· the l'rgsccutor 

The following witnesses for the Prosecution were heard in the course of rhc eviden1iary 

procedure: Husein Balic, Dicvad Termiz, Mcho MaSovic, Josip Biland:iija, Dzafcr Hrvat, 

Avdo Pizovil:, Mirsad KrSlak, Mirsad Dragnil:, Munib lsil:, Hasan Sunj, MuSan Sunj, 

Alisa Mura1tauS, Salko Zolj, Hajrudin Karie, Amir Sehovic, Rcfad Brdaric, Hasib 

0clilovic, Junuz HarbaS, Nczir Huruz, Esc1 Muratcvic, Envcr Durmo, Adcm Rc~idovic, 

-~ -g_ndt.ic, Ahmed Hido, Taib 0ogo, Omer Ccrimagic, lzc1 Schie, Zahid Schie, 

~ Zcjnil Muharcmovic, Suad Masnopila, Mirsad Ljcvo, Zijad Avdibcgovic, 

10 
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Fikre1 Sirco, Lazar Stojanovic. Radomir DolaS, Juso Selimovic, Rasim Dzubur. Mirsad 

Karovic, Safe1 Hadziahmetovic, Mural KrSo, and wimesses "A", "B", "C", "D", "E", 

"F", "G", ·'J" and '•X''. 

Funhermore, in 1he course of 1he main !rail, the Coun reviewed 1he following evidence 

submined by 1hc Prosccu1or's Office of BiH: Record on examinaiion of wi1ness Husein 

Balic No. KT-RZ-42/05, daied 28 December 2005 (T-1); Record on examina1ion of 

wimess D%evad Tcrmiz No. KT-RZ-42/05, da1ed 27 December 2005 (T-2); Record on 

examination of wi1ncss Mcho MaSovic No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 29 December 2005 (T-

3); Record on examinalion of witness Josip Bilandzija No. KT-RZ-42/05 da1ed 14 

February 2006 (T-4); Record on cxamina1ion of witness Dfafer Hrva1 No. KT-RZ-42/05, 

du1ed 18 April 2006 (T-5); Record on cxuminaiion of wi1ness X No. KT-RZ-42/05, No. 

KT-RZ-33/05, dated 10 February 2006 (T-6); Record on examinalion of wi1ness Avdo 

Pizovic No. KT-RZ-42/05, No. KT-RZ-33/05, da1ed IO March 2006 (T-7); Record on 

examina1ion of wi111css Mirsad KrSlak No. KT-RZ-42/05, No. KT-RZ-33/05, da1cd 10 

February 2006 (T-8); Record on examina1ion of wi1ness Mirsad Dragnic No. KT-RZ-

42/05, No. KT-RZ-33/05, da1ed 26 February 2006 (T-9); Record on cxamina1ion of 

witness Munib lsic No. KT-RZ-42/05, No. KT-RZ-33/05, da1cd 9 March 2006 Cl"- 10); 

Record on cxomina1ion of wi1ncss Hasan Sunj No. KT-RZ-42/05, No. KT-Ri.'.-33/05, 

daied 13 April 2006 (T-11 ); Record on exarnina1ion of wimess MuSan Sunj No. KT-Ri.'.-

42/05, No. KT-Ri.'.-33/05, daled 23 February 2006 (T-12); Record on cxamina1ion of 

wi1ness Alisa Mura1cauS No. KT-RZ-42/05, No. KT-RZ-33/05, da1ed 23 February 2006 

(T-13); Record on cxamina1ion of wi1ncss Salko Zolj No. KT-RZ-42/05, No. KT-RZ-

33/05, da1cd 22 February 2006 (T-14); Record on cxamina1ion ofwi1ncss Hajrudin Karie 

No. KT-RZ-42/05, No. KT-RZ-33/05, da1cd 8 February 2006 (T-15); Record on 

cxamina1ion of wi1ness Amir Sehovic No. KT-RZ-42/05, No. KT-RZ-33/05, da1ed 8 

February 2006 (T-16); Record on cxamina1ion of wi111css RcSad 13rdaric No. KT-RZ-

42/05, daied 5 January 2006 (T-17); Record on cxamina1ion of wi1ncss Hasib 0clilovic 

No. KT-RZ-42/05, No. KT-RZ-33/05, da1ed 23 February 2006 (T-18); Record on 

cxamina1ion of wi1ncss Junuz HarbaS No. KT-Ri.'.-42/05, No. KT-RZ-J3/05, da1cd 9 

March 2006 (T-19); Record on cxamina1ion of wi1ncss Nczir Huruz No. KT-Ri.'.-42/05, 

No. KT-RZ-33/0S, dated 29 December 2005 (T-20); Photographs of l'lanja's House 

facili1y numbered 0038-7773, 0038-7774, 0038-7775, 0038-7776, 0038-7777, 0038-

7778, 0038-7779, 0038-7780, 0038-7781, 0038-7782, 0038-7783, 0038-7784, 0038-

7785, 0038-7786, 0038-7787, 0038-7788, 0038-7789, 0038-7790, 0038-7791, 00!8,--.-· 

7792, 0038-7793. 0038-7794, 0038-7795, 0068-7796 (T-21 ); Record on cxaminac'/4iiiiii 
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witness Escl Muraccvic No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 2 February 2006 (T-22); Record on 

examination or witness Envcr Durmo No. KT-RZ-42/0S, daicd 26 January 2006 (T-23); 

Record on c.,amination or witness /\dcm Re~idovic KT-RZ-42/05, dated 26 January 2006 

(T-24}; Record on examination of witness Mcnsur Pand:1.ic No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 25 

January 2006 (T-25); Record on examination of witness Ahmed Hido No. KT-RZ-42/05, 

dated 25 January 2006 (T-26); Record on examination of witness Taib 0ogo No. KT-RZ-

42/05, dated 25 January 2006 (T-27); Record on examination of witness Omer Cerimagic 

No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 25 January 2006 (T-28); Record on examination of witness lzet 

Schie No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 25 January 2006 (T-29); Record on examination of 

witness Zahid Schie No. KT-RZ-42105, dated 26 January 2006 (f-30); Record on 

examination of witness Esad Schie No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 26 January 2006 (T-31); 

Record on examination of witness Zcjnil Muharcmovic No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 25 

January 2006 (T-32}; Record on examination of witness Suad Masnopita No. KT-RZ-

42/05, dared 12 April 2006 (T-33); Record on e.xamination of wirness E No. KT-RZ-

42/05, dated 26 January 2006 (T-34); Record on examination of witness Mirsod Ljevo 

No. KT-RZ-42/05, No. KT-RZ-33/05, dated 13 April 2006 (T-35); Record on 

examination of witness Zijad /\vdibcgovic No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 12 April 2006 (T-

36); Record on examination of witness Fikrct Sirco No. KT-RZ-42/05, No. KT-RZ-

33/05, No. KT-RZ-39/05, dated 15 February 2006 (T-37); Record on examination of 

witness La,.ar Stojanovic No. KT-RZ-42105, dared 24 May 2006 (T-38); Record on 

e.,amination of witness Radomir Dola~ No. KT-RZ-42105, dated 24 May 2006 (T-39); 

Record on examination of witness Juso Selimovic No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 23 May 2006 

(T-40); Record on examination of witness F No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 23 May 2006 (T-

4 l ); Record on examination of witness G No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 5 June 2006 (T-42); 

Record on c.,amination of witness Rasim Dzubur No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 30 May 2006 

(T-43); Record on examination or witness Mirsad Karovic No. KT-RZ-42/05, dated 31 

May 2006 (T-44); Record on examination or witness Safc1 Had:1.iahmc1ovic No. KT-RZ-

42/05, dated 7 June 2006 (T-45); Record on examination ofwi1ncss B No. KT-RZ-42/05, 

dated 31 May 2006 (T-46); Record on examination of witness A No. KT-RZ-42105, dated 

31 May 2006 (T-47); Record on examination of witness Murat Kr~o No. KT-RZ-42/05, 

No. KT-RZ-33/05, dated 16 June 2006 (T-48); Record on examination of witness C No. 

KT-RZ-42/05, dated 31 May 2006 (T-49); Record on c.xamination of witness D No. KT

RZ-42/05, dated 5 June 2006 (T-50); ICTY Judgment in the case against Stanislav Galic 

No. IT-98-29-T of 5 December 2003 (T-51); ICTY Judgment in the case against 

-~b Kunarac cl al. No. IT- 96-23-T and IT-96-23/1-T of22 February 2001 (T-52); .. 
mcnt in the case against Dragoljub Kunarac c1 al. No. IT-96-'.U and IT-96-
~ 

\ 
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23/1-A of 12 June 2002 (T-53); ICTY Judgmcnl in lhc case againsl Milorad Krnojclac 

No. IT-97-25-T of 15 March 2002 (T-54); ICTY Judgmc111 in 1hc case agains\ Milorad 

Krnojclac No. IT-97-25-A of 17 September 2003 (T-55); 13inh Ccnilicate for Momtilo 

Mandie, No. 03-200-419/90 da1ed 4 April 1990 (T-56); A lis1 or appointed candidates or 

1he Commission for Personnel and Organi1.ational Issues of 1he Serb Democratic Pany 

daied 6 November 1991 (T-57); Official Gazenc of1hc Socialis1 Republic or BiH No. 4 

da1ed 7 February 1991 (T-58); Employmcnl record card No. 64 7/73 dated I September 

1970 (T-59); Document of 1he Pany of Dcmocra1ic Action No. 167/91 dated 8 October 

1991 (T-60); Rcquesl of the Serb Democratic Pany of BiH No. 810-011-01/92 dated 6 

February 1992 (T-61); Minu1cs of1he meeting held in Banja Luka on 11 February 1992 

(T-62); Dispa1ch note or the Ministry of the Interior (MUP) of 1he Socialis1 Republic of 

BiH (SR Bil-I) No. 02-1230 dated 13 February 1992 (T-63); Dispa1ch note of the MUP of 

SR Bil-I No. 02/2-1808 da1cd 6 March 1992 (T-64); lnformalion of 1hc MUP of 1hc 

Republic or BiH, Slate Securily Service Sarajevo, No. 805 dated 13 March 1992('1'-65); 

Dispalch no1e of the MUI' of SR 13iH No. 02-2132 daled 18 March 1992 (T-66); Dispaich 

no1e of the MUI' of SR 13iH No. 02-2482 dated 3 I March 1992 (T-67); Dispa1ch no1c of 

the MUI' of SR Bil-I No. 57 da1ed 3 I March 1992 (T-68); Order of 1hc MUI' of the Serb 

Republic of Bil-I dared 14 April 1992 (T-69); Dispatch nolc of1hc MUI' of SR Bil-I No. 

62 dared 8 April 1992 (T-70); Order ofrhc MUP of1hc Serb Republic of 13il-f No. 01-5 

dnrcd 13 April 1992 (T-71); Documen1 of1he MUI' of1he Serb Republic ofl3il-f da1cd 16 

April 1992 (T-72); Order of1he MUI' of1he Serb Republic of Bil-I No. 01-17/92 da1cd 19 

April 1992 (T-73); l,isr of1hc MUP of1he Serb Republic off3iH on advanced paymen1 

disbursed 10 1he MUP employees (T-74); Rcqucs1s of 1he MUP of the Serb llepublie of 

13iH for ralioning of food and 01her supplies No. 02-1 da1cd 10 April 1992 (1'-75); 

Minules or 1he 111ee1ing or 1he Na1ional Securi1y Council and the Govern men I of 1he Serb 

Republic of Bil-I da1ed 24 April 1992 (T-76); ln1erview of Momeilo Mandie published in 

1he E:lwrc, 11wgc,:i11 (T-77}; Brochure cn1i1lcd 8i1ktJ w .l'ko/11 "" Vraccmw (/Jemie for rhe 

Schuul in Vrarn) wri11cn by Momeilo Mandie (T-78); Video-recording of a TV show 

cn1i1lcd Moj gos/ - ,,jegnw, istina (A~•• Guesr - Nis Tmth) recorded by Momtilo Mandie 

for 1he Serb Radio ond Television Sarajevo in 1994 (T-79); Transcripl of 1he show 

cn1i1lcd Moj go.,·r - 1,jegova isrino (,\,~1• Guesr - His 1i·111h) wi1h Momtilo Mandie from 

1994 (T-79A}; Video-recording recorded by rhc Serb Radio and Television Sarajevo 

rclaied 10 an inlervicw wi1h Milcnko KariSik (T-798}; Pho1ographs of 1hc accused 

Momtilo Mandie (T-79-C, T-79-D, T-79-E); Minu1cs of 1hc mce1ing of 1he Naiionol 

Securi1y Council and lhe Govcrnmeni of lhc Serb Republic of BiH da1ed 15 April 199~---
i,:,.. 
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the Serb Republic of BiH dated 22 April 1992 (T-81 ); Document downloaded from the 

website of the Government of Republika Srpska on the composition of the Government 

appointed on 22 April 1992 (T-82); Decisions pcnaining 10 the judicial and prosecutorial 

domain of the Ministry of Justice of the Serb Republic of BiH No. 01-1/92 dated I May 

1992 (T-83); Decision on establishing penal-correc1ional institutions in the territory of 

the Serb Republic of BiH No. 12-193 dated I May 1992 (T-84); Oflicial Gazelle of the 

Serb People of BiH No. 5 dated 9 May 1992 (T-85); Extract from the Official Gazette of 

the Serb People of BiH No. 6 dated May 1992 (T-86); Notification of the Ministry of 

Justice of the Serb Republic of BiH No.01-106/92 dated 4 April I 992 (T-87); Minutes of 

the meeting of the Assembly of the Serb People of BiH dated 12 May 1992 (T-88); 
Minutes of the meeting of the Government of the Serb Republic of BiH held on 26 June 

1992, No. 03-730 dated 29 June 1992 (T-89); Minutes of the meeting of the Government 

of the Serb Republic of BiH held on 4 July 1992, No. 03-768 dated 9 July 1992 (T-90); 

Minutes of lhe meeting of the Government of the Serb Republic of BiH held on 11 July 

1992, No. 03-793 dated 15 July 1992 (T-91); Minutes of the meeting of the Government 

of the Serb Republic ofBiH held on 9 August 1992 (T-92); Minutes of the meeting of the 

Government of the Serb Republic of BiH held on 27 October 1992, No. 02-434 dated 17 

November 1992 (T-93); Notification of the Ministry of Justice of the Serb Republic of 

BiH, No. 01/2-55-92 dated 25 July 1992 (T-94); Conclusion of the Presidency of1he Serb 

Republic of BiH, No. 01-533/92 dated 6 August 1992 (T-95); Letter of the Ministry of 

Judiciary and Administration of the Serb Republic of BiH, No. 0 in-105/92 dated 5 

September 1992 (T-96); Let1er of the Ministry of Judiciary and Administration of 

Rcpublika Srpska, No. 04/2-111/92 dated 22 October 1992 sent to the Serb 

Municipalities of Hadzici and llidza (T-97); Request of the Presidency of Republika 

Srpska, No. 01-1251/92 dated 22 October 1992 (T-98); Information of the Ministry of 

Justice and Administration of Republika Srpska, No. 04/2- I 12/92 dated 22 October 1992 

Cf-99); Report on the work of the Ministry of Justice and Administration of Republika 

Srpska for the period May - October 1992 dated 16 November 1992 (r-tOO); Audio

recording of telephone conversation between Momtilo Mandie and Vu kola Vukovie on 

18 April 1992 (T- IO I); Transcript of telephone com•crsation between Momtilo Mandie 

and Vukota Vukovie on 18 April 1992 (T-101-A); Audio-recording of telephone 

conversation be1ween Mom¢ilo Mandie and Milu1in Kukanjac on 18 April 1992 (T-102); 

Transcript of telephone conversation between Momtilo Mandie and Milutin Kukanjac on 

18 April 1992 (T-102-A); Report No. 6260 of MUP of the Socialist Republic of BiH, 
~- tate Security Service) Sector Sarajevo (T-102-8); Audio-recording of telephone 

' \1 between Mom61o Mandie and Boro Skrba on 20 April 1992 (T-103); 
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Transcrip1 or telephone conversation belll'een Momcilo Mandie and l3oro Skrba on 20 

April 1992 (T-103-A); Report No. 7124 of MUI' of the Socialist Republic of BiH, SDB 

Sector Sarajevo (T-103-B); Audio-recording of telephone conversation between Momtilo 

Mandie and Tomislav Kovac on 23 April 1992 (T-104); Transcript of 1elephone 

conversation be1wccn Momcilo Mandie and Tomislav Kovac on 23 April 1992 (T-104-

A); Report No. 19,7044 of MUP of the Socialist Republic of 13il·I, SDl3 Sector Sarajevo 

(T-104-13); Audio-recording of u:lcphonc conversation bc1wccn Momcilo Mandif and 

Radovan Karndiie on I July 1992 (T-105); Transcript of 1clcphonc conversation bc1wccn 

Momcilo Mandie and Radovan Karadzie on I July 1992 (T-105-A); Report No. 7412 of 

MUP of the Socialist Republic of Bil-I, SDl3 Sector Sarajevo (T-105-13); Audio-recording 

or telephone conversation between Momcilo Mandie and Radovan Karadtie on 4 July 

1992 (T-106): Transcrip1 of telephone conversa1ion between Momcilo Mandie and 

Radovan Karadzic on 4 July 1992 (T-106-A); Report No. 32-7517 of MUI' of 1he 

Socialist Republic of Bil·\, SDB Sector Sarajevo (T-106-13); Audio-recording of 

telephone conversation between Momcilo Mandie and one Milena on 21 May 1992 (T-

107); Transcript of telephone conversation between Momcilo Mandie and one Milena on 

21 May 1992 (T-107-A); Audio-recording of 1elcphonc conversation between Momcilo 

Mandie and Ralko Mladic on 25 May 1992 (T-108); Transcript of telephone conversation 

between Momcilo Mandie nod Ratko Mlndie on 25 May 1992 (T-108-A); Report No. 127 

of MUI' of the Socialist Republic of Bil-I, SOB Sector Sarajevo (T- I 08-13); Audio

recording of telephone conversation between Momcilo Mandie and Colonel Tolimir on 

25 May 1992 (T-109); Transcript of telephone conversation between Momcilo Mandie 

and Colonel Tolimir on 25 May 1992 (T-109-A); Report 7407 of MUI' of the Socialist 

Republic of 13il·I, SDB Sector Sarajevo (1'-109-13); Audio-recording of telephone 

conversation between MomWo Mandie and Ncdcljko Prstojevic on 2 June 1992 (T-110); 

Transcript of telephone conversation between Momcilo Mandie and Nedeljko Prstojcvic 

on 2 June 1992 (T-110-A); Rcpon No. 7474 of MUP of the Socialist Republic of Oil-I, 

SOB Sector Sarajevo (T-110-13); Audio-recording of telephone conversation bc1wcen 

Momcilo Mandie and Ncnad Vanovac on 23 June 1992 (T-111); Transcript of telephone 

conversation between Momcilo Mandie and Nenad Vanovac on 23 June 1992 (1'-111-A); 

Audio-recording of telephone conversation between Momtilo Mandie and one Ninkovic 

on 18 June 1992 (T-112); Transcript of telephone conversation between Momcilo Mandie 

and one Ninkovie on 18 June 1992 (1'-112-A); Report No. 7124 of MUI' of the Socialist 

Republic of Oil-I, SOB Sector Sarajevo (T-112-13); List of persons employed with the 

Butmir Kl'D made by the RS Ministry of Justice dated 30 September 1992(T-113); List 

of , h• Bo,m;, K PD • V ,,oleo o,,,,,m,o, '.: •h• P'"'"' of Mos I; m o,ho; ,;, y , jf 
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from the Vogo~ea Depanmcnt lo Kula KPD for exchange (T-114); List or the Ministry of 

Justice of the Serb Republic of BiH, No. 01-94/92 dated 13 June 1992, on takeover of the 

detained persons (T-1 I 5); Dca1h Cenificatc for Vahid Gatanovic, No. 03/2-13-730 dated 

6 March 2006 (T-116); Decision or the Basic Coun II Sarajevo No. R-58/94 dated 13 

September 1994 (T-117); Decision of the Basic Coun II Sarajevo No. R-964/96 dated 23 

October 1996 (T-118); Death Ccnificatc for lzet Ramie, No. 10-13-1489 dated 3 March 

2006 (T-119); Consent of the RS Minis1ry of Justice No. "Sl"/92 dated 10 November 

1992 (T-120); Audio-recording or telephone convcrsa1ion be1wcen Momtilo Mandie and 

one Radmila on 21 May 1992 (T-121); Transcript of telephone conversa1ion between 

Momcilo Mandie and one Radmila on 21 May 1992 (T-121-A); Repon No. 95 ofMUP 

or the Socialist Republic of Bil-I, SDB Sector Sarajevo (T-121-8); Audio-recording or 

1clcphone conversa1ion between Momtilo Mandie and Radivoje Grkovic on 3 July 1992 

(T-122); Transcript or telephone conversation between Momtilo Mandie and Radivojc 

Grkovic on ) July 1992 (T-122-A); Decision of the Minislry of Jus1icc and 

Adminisiration or Republika Srpska, No. 01/2-242/92 dated 16 December 1992 (T-123); 

Notification of the MUP of the Serb Republic of BiH - Novi Grad Public Security 

Sta1ion, No. 5/92 dated 20 May 1992 (T-124); Proposal of the MUP of the Serb Republic 

or Bil-I - llidia Public Security Station, No. I 0/92 dated 25 May I 992 (T-125); Request 

for funds allocation of 1he Ministry or Justice of Rcpublika Srpska dated 28 Augus1 1992 

(T-126); Order of the Minis1ry or Jus1ice and Administration of Republika Srpska, No. 

01/2-243/92 dated 16 December 1992 (T-127); Decision of the Ministry of Jus1ice of 

Republika Srpska dated 6 November 1992 (T-128); List of 1he missing persons from 

Kasindolska Street - Sarajevo made by the Association Zene Kasindolske 92 (Women of 

Kusindolska 1992), No. 7/05 dated 29 May 2005 (T-129); Request of Citizens Forum of 
Swp II Local Community, No. 01-02/01 dated 10 April 2001 (T-130); Letter ofCiti7.cns 

Forum ofStup II Local Community, No. 11-02-02/01 da1cd 12 July 2001 (T-131); List of 

camp inmates - Lukavica and Kula made by the BiH Association or Camp Inmates, No. 

190-3 dated 10 April 2006 (T-132); List of camp inmates of Kula Detention Camp made 

by the BiH Association of Camp Inmates, No. 74-3/06 dated 15 February 2006 (T-133); 

Lisi or cap1ured persons made by the Sarajevo Territorial Defense StaIT (T-134); 

Decision of the Municipal Secretariat for Urban Planning, Propcny, Housing and U1ilit)' 

Affairs and Real Estate Cadaslre of the Serb Municipality of Vogo~ca dated 8 July 1992 

(T-135); Video-recording or Paddy Ashdown's visit lo the Butmir Penal-Corrce1ional 

Institution (T-136); Transcript of the audio-recording from the video-recording of Paddy 

wn's visit 10 the Bu1mir Penal-Correctional Institution (T-136-A); Decision of the 

·:,. f Justice or the Serb Republic of BiH on establishing a detention unit of the 
~ 
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Butmir Penal-Correctional Institution in VogoSca (T-137); Decision or the Ministry or 

Justice or the Serb Republic or BiH, No.01-131/92 dated 21 July 1992 (T-138); Decision 

of the Ministry of Justice of the Serb Republic or BiH No. 01-130/92 dated 21 July 1992 

(T-139); l.ist of prisoners made by the Prison Management or the Serb Municipality of 

Vogosca dated 26 July 1992 (T-140); Conclusion of the Wartime Council of the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca No. 03-141/92 dated 6 August 1992 (T-141 ); I.isl of prisoners 

of the prison unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 3 September 1992 (T-142); 

Request for consent of the Wartime Council of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca No. 03-

141/92 dated 6 August 1992 (T-143); Request of the Ministry of Justice or Republika 

Srpska, No. 01-208/92 dated 3 September I 992 (T-144); Notification of the Ministry of 

Justice and Administration of the Serb Republic or OiH, No. 04/2-3/92 dated IO August 

1992 cr-145); 1.ist of idcntilied 13osniaks and Croats "'ho were unlawfully detained in the 

Planja's House concentration camp in VogoSca made by the Agency for Investigation and 

Documentation Sarajevo (T-146); Overview of imprisoned, abused and killed prisoners 

in the Planja's House Detention Camp in VogoSca made by the Agency for lnvcstigaiion 

and Documcniation Sarajevo (T-147); Newsletter of the VogoSca Prison Unit dated 28 

August 1992 (T-148); Newslcucr of the VogoSca Prison Unit dated 30 August 1992 (T-

149); Ncwsleucr of the VogoSca Prison Unit dated 19 September I 992 (T-150); 

Newslcuer of the VogoSca Prison Unit dated 22 September 1992 (T-151 ); Ncwsle11er of 

the VogoSca Prison Unit dated 24 September 1992 (T-152); Ncwslcner of the VogoSca 

Prison Unit dated 27 September 1992 (T-153); Newslcuer of the VogoSca Prison Unit 

dated 20 October 1992 (T-154); Report on exchange of the Stale Commission for 

Exchange of Prisoners of War, No. 02-153-630/93 dated 23 February 1993 (T-155); 

Death Certificate for 7.ahid Barucija, No. 04-13-655 dated 29 May 2006 (T-156); 

Decision of the High Court in Sarajevo, No. KRl-95/96 and 108/96 da1cd 19 June 1996 

(T-15 7); Exhumation and crime scene investigation record of the High Cou11 in Sarajevo, 

No. KRl-39/97 doted 24 May 1996 (T-158); Exhuma1io11 and aulopsy record of the High 

Court u Sarajevo, No. KRl-95/96, I 08/96, 117196 and 152/906 da1cd 12 November 1996 

(T-159); Official report of the VogoSca Public Security Srntion No. 19/15-4-39/96 daicd 

2 Sep1ernbcr 1996 (T-160); A11esta1ion of death for Fejzo lsmic issued by 1hc Paihology 

Service of ./Kl' Gracl,ku groblja Visokn (T-161); A11csta1ion of death for Saban Music 

issued by the Pmhology Service of ./KP Gradska grohljo Visnkn (T-162); Allcstation of 

dcalh for Serif Covic issued by the Pathology Service of ./KP Gradsku groblja Visoko (T-

163); A11csta1io11 of dea1h for Envcr lsmic issued by the Pathology Service or JKP 

Grocl,·ka groblja Visokn (T-164); Allcstation of death for Nedzib Musinovic issued, 

Pathology Service of ./Kl' Gradska grobljo Visoko (l'-165); Ancslalion of /4iiiii 
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Sulejman Sunj issued by the Pathology Service of .!KP Grudsku grohl_ja /lisoko (T-166); 

Anes1a1ion of death for Diemail Mehanovic issued by the Pathology Service of .JKP 

GrC1dsko groblju Visoko (T-167); Anestation of death for Mustafa Gu~o issued by the 

Pathology Service of .!KP Grudsku groblju Visoko (T-168); Anestation of death for Suljo 

Omerovic issued by the Pathology Service of ./KP Gradsku groblja Visoko (T-169); 

Death Ccr1ificalc for Sulejman Sunj No. 03/2-13-346/06 dated I February 2006 (T-170); 

Death Ccr1ifica1e for Ozemail Mehanovic No. 03/2-13-345/06 dated I February 2006 (T-

171 ); Death Cer1ifica1e for Musrnfa Gu~o No. 03/2-13-344/06 dated I February 2006 (T-

172); Death Cenificate for Suljo Omerovic No. 03/2-13-343/06 dated I February 2006 

(T-173); Death Ccr1i ficatc for Fcjzo lsmic No. 03/2-13-342/06 dated I February 2006 (T-

174); Death Cenificatc for Saban Music No. 03/2-13-341/06 dated I February 2006 (T-

175); Death Cer1ifica1e for Serif Covic No. 03/3-13-157/06 dated I February 2006 (T-

176); Death Cenificate for Nedzib Musinovic No. 03/3-13-156/06 dated I February 2006 

(T-177); Death Cenificate for Enver lsmic No. 03/2-13-340/06 dated I February 2006 

(T-178); Photo-documentation of Sarajevo Crime Police Sector No. 702/96 dated 6 May 

1996 (T-179); Photo-documentation of Sarajevo Crime Police Sector No. 644/96 dated 

27 April 1996 (T-180); Sketch of the scene of Sarajevo Security Service Center No. 

643/96 dated 13 April 1996 (T-181); Sketch of the scene of Sarajevo Security Service 

Center No. 649/96 dated 13 April 1996 (T-182); List of identified Bosni.aks who, as 

prisoners in the Planja's House de1en1ion camp, were physically abused and then killed, 

compiled by the Agency for Investigation and Documentation Sarajevo (T-183); List of 

identified Bosniaks who, as prisoners in the l'lanja's House detention camp, were killed 

at Jc:i.cvi site, Vogo~ca Municipality, compiled by the Agency for Investigation and 

Oocumeniation Sarajevo (T-184); Lisi of iden1ificd 0osniaks who, as prisoners in the 

Bunker detention camp, were killed while doing forced labor in June 1992, compiled by 

1he Agency for Investigation and Documentation Sarajevo (T- I 85); List of identified 

Bosniaks who, as prisoners in the Planja's House and the Bunker detention camps, were 

killed as part of "human shield", compiled by the Agency for lnvcs1igarion nnd 

Documentation Sarajevo (T-186); List of iden1ified Bosniaks who, as prisoners in the 

l'lanja's House and the Bunker detention camps, were wounded as part of "human 

shield", compiled b)' the Agency for lnves1iga1ion and Documentation Sarajevo (T-187); 

List of identified Bosniaks who, as prisoners in 1he Planja's House detention camp, were 

iaken out in June 1992 whereupon they disappeared without trace, compiled by the 

_ Agency for Investigation and Documentation Sarajevo (T-188); List of civilians of 
ii;:,... 

osca Municipality whose fare remains unknown 10 date made by the Association 

~ ice neswlih opcine Vogosca (Families of Missing Persons of Vogr,.i'i·" 
I 
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M1111icipttli1y) No. 45/05 daied 8 May 2006 (T-189); Pho10-documen1a1ion of exhumation 

of 67 bodies at Svrakc site compiled by Sarajevo Crime Police Sector, No. I 095/96 dated. 

15 May 2006 (T-190); Rcpon of the Command of the Sarajevo-Romanija Corps strictly 

confidential I 0/74-367 da1ed 21 September 1992 (T-191 ); Rcpon of the Command or the 

Sarajcvo-Romanija Corps strictly confidential 10/74-375 dated 23 September 1992 (T-

192); Decision of the Ministry or Justice of the Serb Republic of Bil-I No. 01/2-45/92 

dated 17 July 1992 (T-193); Lener of the Ministry or Justice and Administration of the 

Serb Republic of Bil-I No. 04/2-1/92 da1cd 25 July 1992 ('1'-194); Rcpon on the 

organi%ation of judicial bodies in Fota Municipality (T-195); Request of Fo,'o Pcnal

Corrcctional Institution dated 15 November 1992 sent 10 the Ministries or Finance and 

Justice (T-196); Request of Foi:t1 Penal-Correctional Institution No. 35/92 dated 11 July 

1992 (T-197); List or persons under work obligation in Srhi11je Penal-Correctional 

lnstitu1ion in the period between April 1992 and October l 994 (T-198); Pc1i1ion for 

release from Foc'a Kl'D filed by Sadik Demirovic da1ed 30 July 1992 (T-199); Petition 

for release from Foco K PD filed by lsmet PaSovic da1ed 30 July 1992 (T-200); Rcpon on 

convicted persons serving sen1cnccs made by Foco KPD (T-201); Leuer of the Minis1ry 

or Justice and Administration or Rcpublika Srpska No. 03/2-121/92 dated 22 Scp1ember 

1992 (T-202); Decision of the Ministry of Justice and Administration or Rcpublika 

Srpska No. 01/2-244/92 dated 16 December 1992 (T-203); List or imprisoned persons in 

Foc'c, Kl'D made by the Agency for Investigation and Documentation Sarajevo (T-204); 

List or missing persons from Foco Kl'D made by the Agency for lnves1igmion and 

Documentation Sarajevo (T-205); Document of the Federation Commission for Missing 

Persons, No. 01-41-2710/2006 dated 2 June 2006, containing a lis1 of persons who had 

been imprisoned in Focu KPD, currently regis1ered as missing (T-206); Book or missing 

persons in the 1crritory or Bosnia and HcrLegovina published by the International 

Commincc of the Red Cross (T-207); Decision on appointment or the Republic Advisor 

No. 01-127/93 dated 31 January 1993 (T-208); Oniciol Gazelle or Rcpublika Srpska No. 

l dated 24 February 1993 (T-209); Decree on Awarding Mednis or the President of 

Rcpublika Srpska (T-21 O); Decision or the Moin Board of the Serb Democratic Pany, 

No. 02-1/93 dated 16 February 1993 (T-211 ); Conclusion of the Executive Board of the 

Serb De111ocra1ic !'any No. 04-5/93 da1ed 24 February 1993 (T-212); Decision of the 

Main Board or the Serb Democratic Pany No. 02-1/93 dated 17 February 1993 (T-213); 

Law on ln1ernal A fTairs, Officio/ Gu:elle of the Serb People in BiH, No. 4, dated 23 

March 1992 (T-214); Notification to all Security Service Centers and Public Securi1y 

Siations, MUI' or the Serb Republic or Bil-I, No. 10-34/92 dated 3 April 1992 (signed b 

Mifo Stani~ic) (T-215); Order to 1he District Prison in VogoSca, Ministry or Justic ,;,jji 
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Republic of BiH, daied 22 September 1992 (signed by MomWo Mandie) (T-216); 

Minutes of the 24th session of the Government of the Serb Republic of BiH, dated 9 June 

1992 (T-217); Minutes of the 25th session of the Government of the Serb Republic of 

Bil-I, dated 10 June 1992 (T-218); lns1ruc1ion how 10 1rca1 PoWs, Official Gazeue of the 

Serb f'eaple in BiH, No. 9, dated 13 June 1992 (T-219); Order dispatched 10 nil security 

services, Cemral Commission for Prisoner Exchange, Serb Republic of BiH, No. 02-3/14 

dated 6 June 1992 (T-220); Information of the Intelligence and Security Agency of Bil-I 

on Momtilo Mandie's role in the 1992-1995 war events (T-221); Indictment of the 

Prosccu1or's omcc of BiH against Milar RaScvic and Savo Todovic No. 162/06 of 22 

December 2006 (T-222); Official Gazeue of the Socialist Republic of BiH No. 18, dated 

29 June 1990 (T-223); Law on the Basis of the S1a1e Security System, April 1984 (T-

224); Decision on Uniform Principles on the Application of Means and Methods Applied 

by the S1a1c Security Organs dated 17 April 1985 (T-225); Decision on the Application of 

1hc Prescribed Means and Methods of 1hc S1a1c Security toward Ccnain Public Omcial in 

the Socialist Republic of BiH dated 5 June 1990 (T-226). 

2. H,· the Defense 

The following persons were heard as witnesses for the Defense: Vla1ko Lopatic, Malko 

Koroman, Mladen Mandie, Radojka Pavlovic, Alija Delimuslalic, Voja Janje1ovic, Ranko 

TcSanovic, Baro Trapara, Mustafa Handzic, Dzcvad Rizvnnovic, Mcnsur Pand?.ic, Fikrc1 

!Serie, Hurcm Munic, Svc1ozar S1anic, Branko Vlato, Z.cljko Mrdic, Alija Jafar, Mi1ar 

Rascvic, Radojc Lalovic, Vojo Gojkovic, Milos Zuban, Miodrag Lalovic, Slobodan 

AvlijaS, Soniboj Skiljevic, larko Radovanovic, BrcfGracic, witnesses "H" and "I", and 

the Accused himself as a witness. 

The Coun also reviewed 1hc documents that the Defense for the Accused submi11cd as 

evidence in the course of the main trial, as follows: Record on examination of witness 

Ahmed Hido No. KT-RZ-14/05, dated 21 July 2005 (0-1); Record on examinmion of 

witness Taib 0ogo No. KT-RZ-39/05, dated 22 December 2005 (0-2); Record on 

examination of witness Omer Ccrimagic No. 14-04/2-61/05, dated 9 December 2005 -

SIPA (0-3); Sketch of warehouse in Podlugovi by witness Zahid Schie (0-4); Record on 

examination or witness Zahid Schie No. KT-RZ-39/05, dated 26 January 2006 (0-5); 

Record on c.xamination of witness Esad Schie No. KT-RZ-39/05, dated 26 January 2006 

-6); Record on examination of witness Zcjnil Muharemovic No. KT-RZ-39/05, dated 

'·'ary 2006 (0-7); Record on examination of witness Zcjnil Muharemovic No. 14-
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4/2-41/05, dated 5 December 2005 - Sll'A (0-8); Record on examination of witness Suad 

Masnopitn No. KT-RZ-14/05, dated I August 2005 (0-9); Dispatch of MUP of the 

Socialist Republic of BiH No. Omcially dated I April 1992 (0-1 O); Minutes of the 65th 

session of the Presidency of the Socialist Republic of BiH No.2-011-354/92 held on 4, 5, 

6 and 8 April 1992 (0-11 ); Decision on establishing and appointing ministerial council of 

the Assembly of the Serb People in BiH, Official Gazelle No. 1/92 (0-12); Law on 

Ministries, Official Gazelle of the Serb People in 13iH No. 11/92 (0-13); The Lisbon 

1\greement, copy from /Jorhu daily newspaper, 28 February 1992 issue (0-14); Decision 

on enacting the Constitution of the Serb Republic of BiH, Official Gazelle of the Serb 

People in 13iH No. 3/92 (0-15); Minutes and verbatim record of the 22nd session of the 

National Assembly of RepubJika Srpska held on 24 November 1992 in Zvornik (0-16); 

Conclusion of the National Assembly of Republika Srpska held on 24 November 1992 in 

Zvornik (0-17); Decision of the RS Ourcau in Oelgrade appointing Momtilo Mandie an 

acting advisor, No. 01/02-6-7/92, dated 2 December 1992 and Review of decisions of the 

RS Bureau in Belgrade (0-18); Decision on appointment of Republic advisor No. 01-

127/93, Official Gazelle of Rcpublika Srpska No. 1/93 (0-19); Minister Mandie's 

Request 10 Prime Minister Branko 0cric, dated 21 August 1992 (0-20); Minutes of the 

37th session of the RS Government No. 03-778 dated 11 July 1992 (0-21); Minutes of 

the 39th session of the RS Government No.03-869 dated 27 July 1992 (0-22); Tape 

recording of the 20th session of the Assembly of Republika Srpska held on 14 and 15 

September 1992 (0-23); Minutes of the 20th session of the RS Assembly held on 14 and 

15 September 1992 (0-24); Decisions on establishme111 of Penal and Corrcc1ional 

Organizations in the territory of the Serb Republic of OiH, Omcial Gazelle of the Serb 

People in 13iH No. 6/92 (0-25); Decision on material jurisdiction of regular couns in 

criminal cases, Ollicial Gazelle of the Serb People in Bil-I No.8/92 (0-26); Decision on 

material jurisdiction of regular couns in civil law, Official Gazelle of the Serb People in 

13iH No.9/92 (0-27); List of candidates proposed 10 Ministry of Justice for judicial bodies 

in the territory of Bijcljina Municipality No. Ol-012-4/45c-l dated 5 June 1992 (0-28); 

Decisions of Radovan Karadzic, Preside111 of RS Presidency, Oflicial Gazelle of the Serb 

People in 13iH, No. 10/92 (0-29); Decisions on appointment of judges and prosecutors, 

Official Gazelle of1hc Serb People in Oil-I No.11/92 (0-30); Decisions on appointmcnl of 

judges and prosecutors, Official Gazelle of the Serb People in 13iH No.13/92 (0-31 ); Mup 

of Sarajevo and the surrounding area (0-32); Request of Momtilo Mandie to the 

!'residency of the Serb Republic of BiH asking for reorganization of 1hc judiciary in the 

Sarajevo region No. 0172-148-6792 dated 21 August 1992 (0-33); Decision on 

establishment of judiciary institutions, Official Gazelle of the Serb Republic o .-.:::.iiiiii~ 
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14/92 (0-34); CPC with commentary of Aniclcs 190-205 of CPC (0-35); Decision on 

relieving of duty and appointing judges and prosecutors, Official Gazelle of 1he Serb 

Republic of BiH 14/92 (0-36); Decision on relieving of duty and appointing judges and 

prosecutors, Official Gazelle of the Serb Republic of Bil-I 18/92 (0-37); Decision on 

relieving of duty and appointing judges and prosecutors, Official Gazc11e of the Serb 

Republic of Bil-I 20/92 (0-38); Decision of Radovan Karad1.ic on establishment, seal and 

jurisdiction of military couns and prosecutor's offices, Official Gazc11c of the Serb 

People in Bil-I 8/92 (0-39); Request of Minister Momtilo Mandie 10 the Presidency of 

1he Serb Republic of Bil-I, Radovan Karadi.ic, No. 01-119/92 dated 5 August 1992 (0-

40); Proposal of Milan Gcvro 10 Prime Minister Branko 0eric for staffing military 

judiciary organs, Confidential No. SO dated 5 August 1992 (0-41 ); Decision of Radovan 

Karadi.ic on es1ablishmcnt of the Banja Luka Corree1ional and Penal Institution (0-42); 

Oecision of Radovan Karadi.ic on establishment of the Banja Luka Correctional and 

Penal Institution, Official Gazelle of the Serb People in Bil-I 9/92 (0-43); Decision on 

establishmelll of the Bu1mir - llidfa Correctional and Penal Institution, Official Gazme 

of the Serb People in Bil-I 10/92 (0-44); Decision on establishment of 1he Bijeljina 

Correc1ionnl and Penal lns1i1u1ion, Official Ga1.e11e of the Serb People in Bil-I 10/92 (0-

45); Decision on establishment of the Fota Correctional and Penal Institution, No. 01-

258/92 dated 18 July 1992 (0-46); Decision on establishment of district prison in 

Trcbinjc, Official Gazelle of lhe Serb People in Bil-I 19/92 (0-47); Decision on 

es1ablishmen1 of commi11ccs for visits 10 collcction centers and other facilities for 

prisoners in the Serb Republic of Bil-I No. 06-20 dated 9 August 1992 (0-48); Rcpon of 

cornmi11cc for visits 10 collcc1ion centers and other facilities for prisoners in the 

Autonomous Region of Krajina dated 17 August 1992 (0-49); Report of Slobodan 

AvlijaS and Goran Savic (0-50); Decision of1hc Dcpanmcnt of Judiciary, Adminis1ra1ion 

and Regulations of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca on release from custody dated 25 

May 1992 (0-51); Government's excerpt from Instructions for Work of Crisis S1a1T of 

the Serb People in Municipalities (0-52); Map of Oil-I with sketches by the Accused (0-

53); Order on application of rules of international law in the Army of the Serb Republic 

of 13iH. OOicial Gazc11e of 1he Serb People in Bil-I 9/92 (0-54); Opinion of Vojo Lalo, 

Assistant Minister of Justice and Administration No. 02-0-10S/92 dated 11 September 

1992 (0-55); Bill on Political Organizations, October 1992 (0-56); Bill on Public 

Allorncy's Office (0-S7); Copy of Momtilo Mandie's photograph (0-58); Photographs 

of Momtilo Mandie (0-58, 0-59, 0-60, 0-61); Cenifica1e of the Men Sana medical 

· Q-62); Sketch by witness "H" (0-63); Discharge lcncr for patient DuSko Jcvic VP 

' Discharge lctter for DuSan Jcvic. Case history No. I 939-J-28- (0-65); 
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Ccnificatc or the Police Special Brigade on the manner and circumstances or the killing 

or Mile Lizdck No. 01/1-1023/94 dated 23 April 1994 (0-66); Dispatch or the Prime 

Minister of the Serb Republic of Bili to Branko 0eric by the Executive Commiuee of 

Fata, R. Mlndenovic (0-67); Dispatch or Serb employees or Stari Grad Public Security 

Station 10 the Ministry of Interior or the Socialist Republic of Bili, dated 5 March 1992 

(0-68); Decision or the Ministry of Dcfonse assigning JV to the duty or cook at the 

Butmir-Kula Correctional and Penal lns1i1u1ion No. 06-08-279/94 dated 28 September 

1994 (0-69); Authorization for Ranko TeSanovic to leave Sarajevo No.133/92 dated 28 

July 1992 (0-70); Cenilicate confirming that Ranko Tdanovic holds an ID Card, No. 

21/92 dated 4 June 1992 (0-71); Book from Kasindol Hospital- Protocol (0-72); Record 

on examination or witness Fikrct !Serie No. KT-RZ-42/05 or 25 January 2006 (0-73); 

Order of the VogoSca Crisis StalTdatcd 2 May 1992, signed Jovan Tintor (0-74); Repon 

or the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality or VogoSca dated 9 July 1992 (0-75); Rcpon 

or the Prison Unit or the Serb Municipality or VogoSca dated 3 July 1992 (0-76); Record 

- list or prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality or VogoSca for 4 July 1992 

(0-77); Repon or the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality or VogoUa dated 4 July 1992 

(0-78); Record - list or prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality or VogoSca 

for 5 July I 992 (0-79); Rcpon or the Prison Unit or the Serb Municipality or VogoSca 

dated 5 July 1992 (0-80); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca for 6 July 1992 (0-81); Request of the Red Cross or llijaS 

Municipality 10 the Wanimc StalT or the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for take-over or 

persons from the prison dated 6 July 1992 (0-82); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca dated 6 July 1992 (0-83); Record - list of prisoners at the 

Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality or VogoSca for 7 July 1992 (0-84); Receipt or1hc 

Custody Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca ror take-over or persons for 

inlormativc imervicws on 7 July I 992 (0-85); Rcpon or the Prison Uni1 or 1hc Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca dated 7 July 1992 (0-86); Record - list or prisoners at 1he 

l'rison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca ror 8 July 1992 (0-87); Repon or 1he 

Prison Uni1 of the Serb Municipality or Vogo~ca dated 7 July 1992 (0-88); Record - list 

of prisoners a1 the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 9 July 1992 (0-

89); Record - list or prisoners at 1hc Prison Unit in the Serb Municipali1y or Vogo~ca for 

10 July 1992 (0-90); Record - list or prisoners a1 the l'rison Unil in the Serb 

Municipal it)' or VogoSca for IO July 1992 (0-9 I); Repon or the Prison Uni1 or the Serb 

Municipality or VogoScn dated 10 July 1992 (0-92); Record - list or prisoners a1 the 

Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality or VogoSca for 11 July 1992 (0-93); Rcpon of th 

Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality or Vogo!ca dn1ed 11 July 1992 (0-94); Reeord✓.::iiiii 
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of prisoners HI the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 12 July 1992 (0-

95); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of Vogoka dated 12 July 1992 

(0-96); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca 

for 13 July 1992 (0-97); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca for 14 July 1992 No. 18/92 (0-98); Repon of the Prison Unit of 

the Serb Municipality ofVogoSca dated 14 July 1992 No. 18/92 (O-98a); Record- list of 

prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 14 July 1992 No. 

18/92 (0-99); Record - list of prisoners al the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipalily of 

VogoSca for 15 July 1992 (0-100); Record - lis1 of prisoners a1 1he Prison Uni1 in 1he 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 16 July 1992 (0-101); Repon of1he Prison Uni1 of the 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 14 July 1992 (0-102); Repon of the Prison Unit of 

1he Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 16 July 1992 (0-103); Record - list of prisoners 

al the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca for 17 July 1992 (0-104); Order 

of the Wanime Staff of the Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca 10 release a prisoner of war for 

exchange da1ed 16 July 1992 (0-105); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipali1y 

of VogoSca dated 17 July 1992 (0-106); Record - lis1 of prisoners at the Prison Uni\ in 

the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 18 July 1992 (0-107); Repon of the Prison Unit of 

the Serb Municipality of VogoSca da1ed 18 July 1992 (0-108); Record - list of prisoners 

al the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 19 July 1992 (0-109); Repon 

of the Prison Uni I of the Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca dated 19 July 1992 (0-1 IO); 

Record - list of prisoners al 1he Prison Unit in 1hc Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca for 20 

July 1992 (0-111); Repon of1hc Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 

20 July 1992 (0-112); Record - lisl of prisoners al the Prison Unit in the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca for 21 July 1992 (0-1 !3); Repon of 1he Prison Unit of the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca dated 21 July 1992 (0-114); Record - list of prisoners at the 

Prison Unit in the Serb Municipali1y of Vogo~ca for 22 July 1992 (0-115); Rcpon of the 

Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 22 July 1992 (0-116); Record -

list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipalit)' of VogoUa for 23 July 1992 

(0-117); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 23 July 

1992 (0-118); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of 

VogoSca for 24 July 1992 (0-119); Repon or1hc Prison Unit or the Serb Municipality or 

VogoSca dated 24 July 1992 (0-120); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 25 July 1992 (0-121); Repon of the Prison Unit of the 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 25 July 1992 (0-122); Record - lisl or prisoners al 

i_~on Unit in the Serb Municipality or VogoSca for 26 July 1992 (O-123); Rcpon or 

·'-~\ Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 26 July 1992 (0-124); Record 
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- lis1 of prisoners al 1hc Prison Unil in 1hc Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 27 July 1992 

(0-125); Rcpon of the Prison Uni! of the Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca dated 27 July 

1992 (0-126); Record - list of prisoners a1 1he Prison Uni1 in the Serb Municipali1y of 

VogoSca for 28 July 1992 (0-127); Repon of the Prison Uni1 of the Serb Municipality of 

VogoSca dated 28 July 1992 (0-128); Record - lis1 of prisoners a1 the Prison Unit in 1he 

Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca for 29 July 1992 (0-129); Order of 1hc Wanime Council 

of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca to release a prisoner of war dated 29 July 1992 (O-

129-A); Report of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 29 July 

1992 (0-130); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of 

VogoSca for 30 July 1992 (0-131 ); Report of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of 

VogoSca dated 30 July 1992 (0-132); Record - list of prisoners a1 the Prison Unit in the 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 31 July 1992 (0-133); Order of the Wanime Council 

of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca to provide prisoners of war for labor dated 31 July 

1992 (0-134); Rcpon of the l'rison Unil of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dnicd 31 

July 1992 (0-135); Order of the Wartime Council of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca 10 

release a prisoner of war dated 31 July 1992 (0-136); Rcpon of the Prison Unil of the 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated I August 1992 (0-137); Record - list of prisoners at 

the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 31 July 1992 (0-138); Order of 

the VogoSca Brigade of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca 10 provide prisoners of war for 

labor dated 3 August 1992 (0-139); Repon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of 

VogoSca dared 3 August 1992 (0-140); Record- I is! of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the 

Serb Municipalily of VogoSca for 4 August 1992 (0-141 ); Order of the VogoSca Brigade 

of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca to provide prisoners of war for labor dated 4 August 

1992 (0-142); Rcpon or 1hc Prison Uni1 of 1hc Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 4 

Augusl 1992 (0-143); Record - lis1 of prisoners a1 1he Prison Unil in 1hc Serb 

Municipali1y of VogoSca for 5 Augus1 1992 (0-144); Rcpon of the Prison Uni1 of the 

Serb M1111icipali1y of VogoSca dated 5 August 1992 (0-145); Record- list of prisoners m 

the l'rison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 6 August 1992 (0-146); Repon 

of 1he Prison Uni1 of 1he Serb Municipality of VogoSca daied 6 August 1992 (0-147); 

Record - list of prisoners 01 the Prison Unit in the Serb Munieipali1y of VogoSca for 7 

Augus1 1992 (0-148); Report of the Prison Unil of 1hc Serb Municipality of VogoScn 

daied 7 Augusl 1992 (0-149); Record - list of pri5oncrs at the Prison Uni1 in lhc Serb 

Municipali1y of VogoSca for 8 August I 992 (0-150); Repon of the l'rison Uni1 of the 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 8 Augusl 1992 (0-151 ); Record - lis1 of prisoners al 

1he Prison Unit in 1he Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 9 August 1992 (0-152); Re 

of ohe r,;,,, U ,;, of oho Serb Moo;,; p, I;•: So f V ,,,., da,od 9 Ao S'" /99~ 
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Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for IO 

August 1992 (0-1 54); Repon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of Vogo~ca 

dated IO August I 992 (0-155); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb 

Municipality of Vogo~ca for 11 August 1992 (0-156); Order of the Wanime Council of 

the Serb Municipality of Vogosta to release a prisoner of war dated IO August 1992 (0-

157); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 12 August 

1992 (0-158); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of 

VogoSca for 12 August 1992 (0-159); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality 

of Vogosca dated I 2 August I 992 (0- I 60); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit 

in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for I 3 August I 992 (0- 16 I); Report of the Prison 

Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 13 August 1992 (0- 162); Record - list of 

prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of Vogoka for 14 August 1992 (0-

163); Repon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 14 August 

1992 (0- I 64); Record - list of prisoners at 1he Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of 

VogoSca for 14 August I 992 (0-165); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca for I 5 August I 992 (0- 166); Repon of the Prison Unit of 

the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated I 5 August I 992 (0-167); Record - list of 

prisoners al the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 16 August 1992 (0-

168); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Uni I in lhe Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 

16 August 1992 (0-169); Repon of the Prison Unit of 1he Serb Municipality of VogoSca 

dated 16 August 1992 (0-170); Record - lisl of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca for 17 August 1992 (0-171 ); Report of the Prison Unit of the 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 17 August 1992 (0-171); Record - lis1 of prisoners 

a1 the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for I 8 August 1992 (0-173); 

Report of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoUa dated 18 August 1992 (0-

174); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in 1he Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 

19 August 1992 (0-175); Repon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca 

dated 19 Augus1 1992 (0-176); Record- list of prisoners al the Prison Unit in the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca for 20 August 1992 (0-177); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 20 August 1992 (0-178); Record - list of prisoners 

at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 21 August I 992 (0-179); 

Repon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of Vogosta dated 21 August 1992 (0-

180); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 

2.2 -~ugust 1992 (0-181 ); Repon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca 

· · 2 August 1992 (0-182); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb 
' '\ity of VogoScn for 23 August 1992 (0-183); Repon of the Prison Unit of the 
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Serb Municipality of VogoSca da1cd 23 Augus1 1992 (0-184); Record - lis1 of prisoners 

al 1hc Prison Uni1 in 1hc Serb Municipali1y of VogoScn for 24 Augusl 1992 (0-185); 

Report of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 24 Augus1 1992 (0-

186); Recor.d - lis1 of prisoners a1 the Prison Uni1 in 1hc Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 

26 Augus1 1992 (0-187); Report of the Prison Unit of 1he Serb Municipality of VogoSca 

da1cd 25 Augus1 1992 (0-188); Record - list of prisoners a1 the Prison Uni1 in 1hc Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca for 26 Augus1 1992 (0-189); Report of the Prison Unil of 1he 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 26 Augus1 1992 (0-190); Record - list of prisoners 

at 1hc Prison Unit in 1he Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 27 Augus1 1992 (0-191); 

Report of1he Prison Uni1 of1he Serb Municipali1y ofVogoSca da1ed 27 Augus1 1992 (0-

192); Record - list of prisoners al the Prison Uni1 in 1hc Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 

28 August 1992 (0-193); Report of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca 

da1cd 28 A ugusl 1992 (0-194 ); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca for 29 Augus1 1992 (0-195); Report of 1he Prison Uni1 of the 

Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca dated 29 Augus1 1992 (0-196); Record - lis1 of prisoners 

a1 1hc Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 30 Augus1 1992 (0-197); 

Report of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dmed 30 Augus1 1992 (0-

198); Record- lis1 of prisoners al the Prison Uni1 in the Serb Municipality ofVogoSca for 

3 I Augus1 1992 (0-199); Order for bringing-in 10 the Military Police of 1he Rajlovac 

Garrison dated 31 August 1992 (0-200); Rcpon of 1hc Prison Unit of the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca dated 31 Augus1 1992 (0-201 ); Record - lis1 of prisoners a1 1hc 

Prison Uni1 in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for I September 1992 (0-202); Receipt 

of the 8utmir KPD, confim1ing 1hn1 Gojko l)ucevnc was taken from 1he prison (0-203); 

Request of 1hc Serb Municipality of VogoSca to the VogoSca prison warden 10 approve 

inking prisoners to labor dated I September 1992 (0-204); Report of 1he Prison Unit or 

the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated I September 1992 (0-205); Record - list or 

prisoners at 1hc Prison Unit in 1he Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca for 2 September 1992 

(0-206); Repon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca da1ed 2 

Sep1ember 1992 (0-207); Record - list of prisoners al the Prison Uni1 in the Serb 

Municipalil)' of VogoSca for 3 Sep1ember 1992 (O-207-A); Repon of the Prison Unit of 

the Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca da1ed 3 September 1992 (0-208); Record - list of 

prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca ror 3 Septcmber 1992 

(0-209); Record - !isl of prisoners al the Prison Uni1 in 1he Serb Municipali1y of Vogo¾ca 

for 5 September 1992 (0-210); Repon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of 

VogoSca dated 5 September 1992 (0-211 ); Record - I isl of prisoners at the Prison Unit in_ 

the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 6 September 1992 (0-212); Report of th /4iiiii. ~ 
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Unit of the Serb Municipality of Vogo~a dated 4 September 1992 (0-213); Repon of the 

Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 6 September 1992 (0-214); 

Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipalit)' of VogoSca for 7 

September 1992 (0-215); Repon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca 

dated 7 September 1992 (0-216); Record- list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca for 8 September 1992 (0-217); Cenilicate confirming that the 

Security Organ of the Sarajevo-Romanija Corps received from the Wanime Council on 8 

September 1992 four Muslim prisoners for exchange (0-218); Order on Exchange of the 

Wanime Council of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 8 September 1992 (0-219); 

Repon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 8 September 1992 

(0-220); Record - I isl of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca 

for 9 September 1992 (0-221 ); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of 

VogoSca dated 9 September 1992 (0-222); Record - list of prisoners 01 the Prison Unit in 

the Serb Municipality of Vogo!ca for 10 September 1992 (0-223); Report of the Prison 

Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated IO September 1992 (0-224); Record -

list of prisoners al the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for l I September 

1992 (0-225); Report of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoUa dated l l 

September I 992 (O-226); Record - list of prisoners al the Prison Unit in the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca for 12 September 1992 (0-227); Record - list of prisoners at the 

Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 12 September 1992 (0-228); Repon 

of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 13 September 1992 (0-

229); Record - list of prisoners al the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 

14 September 1992 (0-230); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of 

VogoSca dated 14 September 1992 (0-231 ); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit 

in the Serb Municipality or VogoSca for I 5 September 1992 (0-232); Report of the 

Prison Unit of 1he Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 14 September 1992 (0-233); 

Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 16 

September 1992 (0-234); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoScn 

dated 16 September 1992 (0-235); Record - list of prisoners al the Prison Unit in the 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 17 September 1992 (0-236); Repon of the Prison Unit 

of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 17 September 1992 (0-237); R~cord - list of 

prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 18 September 1992 

(0-238); Request of the VogoSca Brigade Command for 50 prisoners from the VogoSca 

prison for field work on 17 September 1992 (0-239); Repon of the Prison Unit of the 

b,.__Municipality of VogoSca dated 18 September 1992 (0-240); Record - list of 

~ at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 19 September 1992 
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(0-241 ); S1a1ernent on funeral on 19 September 1992 (0-242); Repor1 of 1he Prison Uni1 

of 1he Serb Municipality of VogoSca da1ed 19 September I 992 (0-243); Record - lis1 of 

prisoners at the Prison Unit in 1he Serb Municipality of VogoUa for 20 September 1992 

(0-244); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 20 

September 1992 (0-245); Record - lis1 of prisoners at the Prison Unit in 1he Serb 

Municipality of VogoScn for 21 Sep1ember 1992 (0-246); Report of the Prison Unil of 

1he Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca dated 21 September 1992 (0-247); S1a1cmen1 on 

prisoner escape da1ed 22 September 1992 (0-248); Record - list of prisoners al the Prison 

Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 22 September 1992 (0-249); Rcpon of the 

Prison Unil of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 22 September 1992 (0-250); 

Record - list of prisoners a1 the Prison Unit in 1he Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 23 

September 1992 (0-251 ); Repon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca 

dated 23 September 1992 (O-2S2); Record - list of prisoners al the Prison Unit in the 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 24 September 1992 (0-253); Repon of the Prison Uni1 

of 1he Serb Municipnli1y of VogoSca dated 24 September 1992 (O-2S4); Record - lis1 of 

prisoners at the Prison Unit in the Serb Municipality of VogoSca for 26 September 1992 

(O-2S5); Rcpon of 1hc Prison Unit of the Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca da1cd 25 

Scp1cmbcr 1992 (0-256); Record - lisl of prisoners al 1hc Prison Unit of the Serb 

Municipality of Vogosca on 26 September 1992 (0-257); Order of the VogoSca Brigade 

10 1he VogoSca Prison Management 10 provide 30 prisoners for labor dated 22 September 

1992 (0-258); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipali1y of YogoSca dated 26 

September 1992 (0-259); Record - list of prisoners al 1hc Prison Unit of the Serb 

Municipali1y of VogoSca on 27 September 1992 (0-260); Repon of the Prison Unil of1he 

Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca dated 27 September 1992 (0-261 ); Record - list of 

prisoners a1 the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca on 28 September 1992 

(0-262); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of 1he Serb Municipality of VogoSca da1ed 28 

September 1992 (0·263); Record - list of prisoners a1 the Prison Unit of the Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca on 29 September 1992 (0-264); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the 

Serb Municipality of Vogo~ca dated 29 September 1992 (0-265); Record - list of 

prisoners a1 the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca on 30 September 1992 

(0-266); Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 30 

September 1992 (0-267); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit of the Serb 

Municipality of Vogo~ca on I October 1992 (0-268); Report of the Prison Unit of the 

Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated I October 1992 (0-269); Record - list of prisoners 

at the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of Vogo~ca on 2 October 1992 (O-~Q)·_ 

Rcpon of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of Vogo~ca dated 2 October I, • 
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271); Record-lisl of prisoners al 1hc Prison Unil of1he Serb Municipali1y ofVogoSca on 

3 Oc1ober 1992 (0-272); Repon or 1he Prison Uni1 of the Serb Municipality or VogoSca 

dated 3 October 1992 (0-273); Record - list or prisoners at the Prison Unit or the Serb 

Municipali1y of VogoSca on 4 October 1992 (0-274); Repon of the Prison Unit or 1he 

Serb Municipality or VogoSca dated 4 October 1992 (0-275); Record - list or prisoners 

at 1he Prison Uni1 or 1hc Serb Municipali1y or VogoSca on 5 October 1992 (0-276); 

Repon or 1hc Prison Uni1 or 1he Serb Municipali1y or VogoSca da1cd 5 Oc1obcr 1992 (0-

277); Record - lis1 of prisoners a1 the Prison Uni1 or 1he Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca on 

6 October 1992 (0-278); Rcpon of the Prison Uni1 of 1hc Serb Municipality or VogoSca 

daied 6 October 1992 (0-279); Record - list of prisoners al the Prison Unit of the Serb 

Municipali1y of VogoUa on 7 October 1992 (0-280); Repon of 1he Prison Unit of the 

Serb Municipali1y or VogoSca dated 7 Oc1ober 1992 (0-281 ); Record - lis1 of prisoners 

al the Prison Unit or 1he Serb Municipality or VogoSca on 8 Oc1ober 1992 (0-282); 

Repon on release of 11 persons from 1he VogoScn prison on 8 Oc1obcr 1992 (0-283); 

Rcqucs1 or 1hc Prison Uni1 of 1he Serb Municipali1y or VogoSca for return or four 

prisoners from 1he Lukavica prison da1ed 9 Oc1obcr 1992 (0-284); Repon of 1he Prison 

Uni1 or 1hc Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca dated 8 October 1992 (0-285); Record - list or 

prisoners at 1he Prison Uni1 of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca on 9 October 1992 (0-

286); Repon of the Prison Unit or the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 9 Oc1obcr 

1992 (0-287); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipali1y of 

VogoSca on 10 October 1992 (0-288); Repon of1he Prison Unit of1hc Serb Municipali1y 

or VogoSca dated 11 October 1992 (0-289); Record - lisl of prisoners at the Prison Uni1 

or 1hc Serb Municipalily or VogoSca on 10 October 1992 (0-290); Repon of 1he Prison 

Uni1 of1hc Serb Municipality or VogoSca da1ed 12 Oc1obcr 1992 (0-291); Record - lis1 

or prisoners al the Prison Uni1 or 1hc Serb Municipality of VogoSca on IO Oc1ober 1992 

(0-292); Order on mililary de1en1ion for Zornn Kresojcvic and Igor Radie, daied 13 

Oc1obcr 1992 (0-293); Record - lis1 of prisoners a1 1hc Prison Uni1 or 1he Serb 

Municipali1y or VogoSca on 13 Oc1ober 1992 (0-294); Repon or the Prison Uni1 of the 

Serb Municipali1y of VogoScn do1ed 13 Oc1ober 1992 (0-295); Record - lis1 of prisoners 

a1 1hc Prison Uni1 or 1he Serb Municipali1y or VogoSca on 14 Oc1ober 1992 (0-296); 

Repon or 1hc Prison Uni1 of the Serb Municipoli1y or VogoSco dated 12 Oc1obcr I 992 

(0-297); Repon of 1he Prison Uni I of 1he Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca da1cd 14 Oc1ober 

1992 (0-298); Record - lis1 of prisoners a1 1hc Prison Uni1 of lhe Serb Municipali1y of 

VogoSca on 15 Oc1ober 1992 (0-299); Order 10 ex1end military dctcn1ion for Zoran 

ojevic and Igor Radie, da1cd I 5 Oc1ober I 992 (0-300); Receip1 on 1aking o,•cr a 

·:i-.,from 1he VogoSca prison on 16 Oc1ober 1992 (0-301); Rcpon of1hc Prison Unil 
\ 
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of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 15 October 1992 (0-302); Record - lis1 of 

prisoners at the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca on 16 October 1992 (0-

303); Report of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 16 Oc1ober 

1992 (0-304); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Uni1 of the Serb Municipality of 

VogoSca on 17 Oc1obcr 1992 (0-305); Report of the Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality 

of VogoSca dated 17 October 1992 (0-306); Record - list of prisoners at the Prison Unit 

of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca on 18 October 1992 (0-307); Repon of the Prison 

Uni1 of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 18 October 1992 (0-308); Record - list 

of prisoners at the l'rison Unit of the Serb Municipali1y of VogoSca on 19 October 1992 

(0-309); Order of the Vogo~ca Brigade 10 the VogoSca Prison Management to provide 30 

prisoners for labor, dated 19 October 1992 (0-31 O); Repon of the Prison Unit of 1he Serb 

Municipality ofVogoSca dated 19 October 1992 (0-311); Record- list of prisoners a11he 

Prison Unit or the Serb Municipality of Vogoka on 20 Oc1obcr 1992 (0-312): Repon of 

the Prison Unit of 1he Serb Municipality of VogoSca dated 20 October 1992 (0-313); 

Record - lis1 of prisoners a1 the Prison Unit of 1hc Serb Municipality of VogoSca on 21 

Oc1ober 1992 (0-314); Record - list of prisoners al the Prison Unit of 1hc Serb 

Municipality of VogoSca on 22 October 1992 (0-315); Record - list of prisoners at the 

Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca on 23 October 1992 (0-316); Repon of 

lhe Prison Unit of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca da1ed 21 October 1992 (0-317); Lisi 

of convicted persons from the Foca Penal and Correctional Facility who were transferred 

to the District Prison in Tuzla on 22 April 1992; List of convic1cd persons who escaped, 

da1ed 7 April 1992; List of convicted persons from the Foca Penal and Correctional 

Facility who were transferred to 1hc Podgorica KPD; List of employees of the Fota KPD; 

List of"cmployccs of1he Tuzla KPD; List of bus drivers (0-318); Order assigning Mitar 

RaScvic to compulsory military service at the Fota KPD on 27 April 1992 (0-319); 

Rcqucs1 or the Foca Police Station Command to approve premises for prisoners of war at 

the Foca K PD on 8 May 1992 (0-320); Decision to hand over the Fota K PD premises for 

prisoners or war on 10 May 1992 (0-321); Ccnificate of the Fota KPD certifying that 

Mitar Rakvic secured detainees and that he was sent 10 the fronl line (0-322); Rcqucs1 of 

the Fota KPD to plant minefield and exchange weapons sent to the War Presidency of 

the Serb Municipality of Fota on 9 June 1992 (0-323); List of the Fota KPD unit 

members for October 1992 (0-324); List of persons assigned to 1he Fota KPD as of 15 

June 1992 (0-325); Lener of the Foca Kl'D to the Fota Tactical Group and the Ministry 

of Defense to consider staffing of the Fota KPD unit on 31 May 1992 (0-326); List of 

military-age men who secured persons detained nt the Foca KPD on 20 March 1992 LO-~,:-. 

327); Da1a on convicted persons serving sentence at the Foca Kl'D (0-328); O~~ 
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interroga1ion, visits and release of detained mililnry at the Fota KPD on 26 Oc1ober 1992 

(0-329); Receipl on release from the Fota KPD for Hasan Pilav (0-330); Delivery of 

Request of de1aince Enes Zekovic 10 the Crisis Staff of the Serb Municipality of Fofa 

requesting his release from the Fota KPD (0-331 ); Request of the 11th Croaiian Infantry 

13rigade Command to release prisoners of war for the purpose of exchange on 20 March 

1992 (0-332); Receipt of the Srbinje KPD on take-over of IO prisoners of war for the 

purpose of exchange (O-332-A); List of de1ainecs who arc to be released from the Fota 

Kl'D for the purpose of exchange on 21 October 1992 (0-333); List of detainees who are 

to be released from the Fota KPD on 30 August 1992 (0-334); Lisi of detainees who arc 

to be released from 1he Fota KPD on 29 August I 992 (0-335); List of detainees who arc 

to be released from the Fota KPD for 1hc purpose of exchange (0-336); Order of the 

Ligh1 lnfan1ry Brigade Command 10 bring in prisoners of war on 29 October 1992 (0-

337); Lener of the RS MUP to oil Security Service Centers and Public Sccurily Stations 

related 10 delivery of da1a and lis1s of all deteniion camps, prisons, and collec1ion centers 

on 24 August 1992 (0-338); Ske1ch-map of the Butmir KPD by witness Ratko Lalovic 

da1ed 23 April 2007 (339); Request of lhe Commission for Exchange and Release, 

rcqucs1ing release of prisoner Sulejman Ba~alic from the Bu1mir KPD dated 29 

November I 992 (0-340); Rcceip1 of 1he Vojkovici Public Security S1a1ion concerning 

apprehension of Sejo Vi1e~kic on 15 June 1992 (0-341 ); Order of Radovan Karadzic 

da1ed 19 August 1992 (0-342); Rcques1 of 1hc RS Commission for Exchange of 

Prisoners of War concerning 1ransfer of dc1ainces from 1he Kula KPD to 1he prison in 

Semizovac on 21 November 1992 (0-343); Requesl of 1he RS Commission for Exchange 

of Prisoners of War, concerning lransfcr of deiainees from the Kula KPD on 2 December 

1992 (0-344); Approval of the RS Commission for Exchange of Prisoners of War for 

prisoner exchange on 15 July 1992 (0-345); Decision of 1he Municipal Commission for 

Exchange of Prisoners of War in Hadtici regarding prisoner exchange dated 2 December 

1992 (0-346); Receipt that prisoners were taken over from 1he Kula KPD for exchange 

on 8 December 1992 (0-347); Lists of prisoners as placed in rooms or the Kula KPD (0-

348-361); Directive 10 place persons of Croat e1hnici1y in the Kula KPD as of 31 

December 1993 (0-362); Approval of the Security and Intelligence Organ 10 release 

Croa1s from the Kula KPD on 10 June 1994 (0-363); Request of the Command of 1he 

2nd Sarajevo Light Infantry Brigade for taking prisoners from the Kula prison for labor 

on 14 January 1992, and Approval of the Sarajevo-Romanija Corps (SRK) Commander 

(0-364); Approval of the SRK Command for selecting six prisoners for the purpose of 

set1ing up posts on 24 Januar)' 1993 (0-365); Request of the Command of the 2nd 

vo Light lnfan1ry Brigade for taking prisoners from the Kula prison for labor on 14 
1', 
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January 1992, and Approval of the SRK Commander (0-366); Request for work and 

assistance of prisoners of the Kula KPD (0-367); Request to inkc prisoners of the Kula 

Kl'!) for labor of 14 January 1993 and the Approval of the Sarajevo-Romanija Corps 

Commander (0-368); Order of the SRK Command on surrender of a prisoner of war on 

21 September 1992 (0-369); Request to take prisoners from the Kula prison for labor of 

16 February 1993 and the Approval (0-370); Request of the Kasindol Baualion to take 

prisoners from the Kula prison for labor on_ 8 February 1993 (0-371); Request of the Isl 

Romanija Brigade Command to take prisoners from the Kula prison for labor (0-372); 

Request of the Sarajevo-Romanija Corps Command 10 take prisoners from the Kula 

prison for labor on 2 February 1993 (0-373); Request 10 take prisoners from the Kula 

prison for labor on I February 1993, and the Approval (0-374); Request 10 lake prisoners 

from the Kula prison for labor on I February 1993, and the Approval (0-375); Request 

of the I s1 Romanija Brigade Command 10 take prisoners from 1he Kula prison for labor 

on 24 January 1993 (0-376); Approval of 1he SRK Command for taking five prisoners 

ou1 of 1he Kula K PD for labor on 16 January 1993 (0-377); Request of the I SI Romanija 

13rigadc Command 10 1ake prisoners from 1he Kula prison for labor on I 9 January I 993 

(0-378); Lis1s of prisoners as placed in rooms of the Kula Kl'D (0-379-384); Logbook 

of prisoners' work assignments (0-385); Discharge lener for Munib lsic from Kasi11do 

1own hospital (0-386); Logbook of prisoners' work assignments (0-387); Directory (0-

388); Request of the Kula KPD for payment of accelerated retirement scheme 10 

employees, sen! 10 the RS Ministry of Finance on 14 October l 992 (0-389); Work 

schedule for the Kula KPD employees on 1-2 August 1992 (0-390); Work schedule for 

1he Kula KPI) employees on 3-4 August 1992 (0-391); Work schedule for the Kula KPD 

employees on 5-6 August 1992 (0-392); Work schedule for the Kula Kl'D employees on 

7-8 August 1992 (0-393); Work schedule for the Kula KPD employees on 9-10 August 

1992 (0-394); Work schedule for the Kula KPD employees on 17-18 August 1992 (0-

395); Work schedule for the Kula KPD employees on 21-22 Augus1 1992 (0-396); Work 

schedule for the Kula KPD employees on 23-24 August 1992 (0-397); Work schedule 

for the Kula Kl'D employees 011 25 August 1992 (0-398); Work schedule for 1hc Kula 

KP() employees on 26 August 1992 (0-399); Work schedule for the Kula KPI) 

employees on 27 August 1992 (0-400); Work schedule for the Kula KPD employees on 

28 August 1992 (0-401); Work schedule for the Kula KPD employees on 29 Augus1 

1992 (0-402); Work schedule for 1he Kula KPD employees on JI Augusl 1992 (0-403); 

Work schedule for the Kula KPD employees on I September 1992 (0-404); Work 

schedule for the Kula KPD employees on 2 September 1992 (0-405); Work schedu 
,,; 

the Kula KPD employees on 3 September 1992 (0-406); Work schedule fo~ 
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KPD employees on 4 September 1992 (0-407); Work schedule for the Kul3 KPD 

employees on 5 September 1992 (0-408); Work schedule for the Kula KPD employees 

on 6 September 1992 (0-409); Work schedule for the Kula KPD employees on 7 

Sep1ember 1992 (0-41 O); Work schedule for lhe Kula KPD employees on 8 Scplember 

1992 (0-4 I I); Work schedule for 1he Kula KPD employees on 9 September 1992 (0-

412); Work schedule for lhe Kula KPD employees on 10 Sep1ember 1992 (0-413); Work 

schedule for lhe Kula KPD employees on 11 Seplember 1992 (0-414); Work schedule 

for 1hc Kula KPD employees on 12 September 1992 (0-415); Work schedule for lhe Kula 

KPD employees on I 3 Sep1embcr I 992 (0-416); Work schedule for 1he Kula KPD 

employees on I 4 September 1992 (0-4 I 7); Work schedule for 1he Kula KPD employees 

on I 5 Scp1ember I 992 (0-4 I 8); Work schedule for !he Kula KPD employees on 16 

September 1992 (0-419); Work schedule for the Kula KPD employees on 17 September 

1992 (0-420); Work schedule for the Kula KPD employees on 18 Sepcember 1992 (0-

421 ); Work schedule for the Kula KPD employees on 19 Sepcember 1992 (0-422); Work 

schedule for 1he Kula KPD employees on 20 September 1992 (0-424); Work schedule 

for 1hc Kula KPD employees on 21 September 1992 (0-425); Work schedule for 1he Kula 

KPD employees on 23 September 1992 (0-426); Work schedule for the Kula KPD 

employees on 22 September 1992 (0-427); Work schedule for the Kula KPD employees 

on 24 September 1992 (0-428); Work schedule of the Kula KPD emplo>•ees for 25 

September 1992 (0-429); ID's ofchc Red Cross and Mcrhamcl for EsrcfGraeie (0-430); 

Photograph of a pan of a devastated apanmcnl al 33 Titova Street (0-431 ); Newspaper 

anicle en1i1led Zavjera protiv iivota (Conspiracy against life) (0-432); Phocographs -

Lawyer E~ref Gracie (0-433); Photographs - wounding on 2 May 1992 at 33 Titova 

Strcel (0-434); Cenificate issued by Merhamel for E~ref Gracie's Sarajevo-Split

Sarajevo lrip (0-435); Recommendation of Reverend Torno Knezevic for unhindered 

1ranspon of persons lo !heir destination on 25 May 1992 (0-436); Request of lhe 

Secretary of 1hc Prepomd SOD (Serb Charity) for unhindered transpon of persons lo 

their dcs1ina1ion on 25 May 1992 (0-437); Decision of the RS Presidency on temporary 

suspension of work of policical organizations on 25 June 1992 (0-438); Cenificate issued 

by 1hc SDS confirming that Momtilo Mandie was never a pany member in 1he period 

from 1990 10 2007, dated 23 April 2007 (0-439); Leadership of Bosnian Serbs I 990-

1992; Repon on investigation made for the Kraji~nik and Plav~ie case, 30 June 2002 (0-

440); Rcpon of !he Commission for Exchange of Prisoners of War and Captured Persons 

10 1he Central Commission for Exchange on details of exchange (0-441 ); Prosecutor's 

,cc of Oil-I, Motion 10 cake over the case against Momtilo Mandie, dated 5 September -~ 
· -442)· Decision of 1hc War Presidencv of the Serb Municipali1v of Fota. dated I 8 
~ ' - J • 
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June 1992 (0-443). 

Pursuan1 10 Aniclc 261 (2) (c) of CPC Bil-I, the Trial Panel heard an cxpcn witness, 

Professor Dr Zornn Pajic, concerning the structure and the powers of the authorities in the 

Serb Republic of Bosnia and Hcrtegovinn in the period relevant for the Indictment in this 

criminal case, that is, the period from April to December 1992. 

H. Closing Arguments 

Upon the completion of the c,·idenliary proccedurc, the l'rosccuror, rhc Defense 

Attorneys and the Accused presented their closing arguments. 

I. Closing Argument of the Prosecution 

In the in1roductory part of his closing argument ihe Prosecutor stressed that the 

s1atemcnts of 50 heard witnesses and more than 200 objective material evidence, as well 

as some evidence presented by the Defense, can undoubtedly serve as a firm basis for 

rendcrini: a decision 1ha1 would, beyond any reasonable doubt, conclude tha1 the Accused 

is criminally responsible for all criminal acts that the lndic1men1 charges him with. 

With respect 10 Count I of the Indictment, the Prosecutor stresses 1ha1 the evidence 

presented in the course of 1he proceedings clearly leads 10 the conclusion that by his 

ac1ions 1he Accused comrni11cd grave violations of the international humanitarian law 

which arc contained in the Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian 

Persons in 'rime of War of 12 August 1949, and thal 1hc Accused, before cornmitring 1he 

actions thm 1hc Indictment chnri:es him with in the s1atcmcn1 of focts in Coun1 I, planned 

the commission thereof and inci1cd and aided and abcllcd other persons to take the same 

ac1ions, and then, as 1hc person in charge and the person wi1h a commanding role, 

directly panicipatcd in 1hc commission of 1hese ae1ions. Furthermore, 1he presented 

evidence clearly indicates 1hat the Accused participated in the division and breakup of the 

1hcn MUI' of the Republic of BiH, as he personally siatcd in his slatemcnt in the capacity 

as a witness, and he also pa11icipa1ed in the division of the Special Unit of the then MUP 

of RBiH. Ii is also clear from the presented evidence 1ha1 in the course of 1991 1hc 

Accused was appointed the Assis1ant Minister of the Interior of 1he 1hen Socialist..--=-= 

Republic of BiH, which office he held in early 1992, the 1ime when 1hc ac1io 
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ac1ivi1ies aimed al division and breakup of 1he then MUP of SRBiH commenced. It also 

follows from the evidence presented in the cvidcntiary procedure that the Accused, in the 

capacity as the Deputy Minister of the Interior of the Serb Republic of BiH, on the 

relevant day, 5 April 1992, directly managed the attack against the Vraca School Center. 

Everything clearly leads to the conclusion that the Accused directly commanded the units 

1h31 100k pan in 1he anack on the School Center and 1ha1 he also personally took pan in 

the anack that had the character of an armed connicl. Funhcrmore, it ensues from the 

statements of the Prosecution wi1ncsscs, primarily Dzevad Termi?., as well as wi1ncsscs 

Josip Bilandzija, Meho Ma~ovi/: and Husein Bali/:, 1ha1 the Accused, af\er the anack on 

the Vraca School Ccn1cr was finished, when inquiring about his brother, Mladen Mandie, 

physically assaulted Dievad Tcrmiz by punching him in 1he head and then in the other 

pans of the body due to which Tcrmiz fell down on the ground and, while doing so, 1hc 

Accused insuhed and cursed him. Unlike 1he s1a1cmcn1s of 1he Prosccu1ion witnesses, 

with respect to 1hc same circumsmnccs 1hc Prosccu1or stales tha1 1hc s1a1cmcn1s of 1hc 

Defense witness Vla1ko Lopatic, wi1ncss "I", Mladcn Mandie and 1hc Accused himself, 

were given wi1h 1hc in1en1 of concealing 1hc fac1s incriminating 1he Accused. Aflcr 1hc 

physical assault on Dzcvad Tcrmiz, as 1hc prcscn1cd evidence indica1cs, in pariicular 1hc 

s1a1cmcn1s of 1he heard Prosccu1ion witnesses Husein 8alic, Dzcvad Tcrmiz, Mcho 

MaSovic, Josip Bilandzija and Dzafcr Hrva1, all students were 1aken ou1 of 1he school and 

10 1he premises of the Elementary School al Vraca, while 1he responsible officials and 1he 

leaching s1aff were first 1akcn 10 the Local Community Center at Vraca. The following 

persons were singled ou1 from that Cen1cr, namely: Simo Svabic, Ibrahim Hidovic, 

Ncrmin Levi, Husein Balic, Ozcvad Termiz, Meho Ma~ovi/:, Mirzct Karajica and Samir 

Bukvic. They were then transferred to the Police Station in Pale. II can be concluded 

from the aforcmcn1ioncd witnesses' statements that 1he persons who defended the Cen1er, 

and 1hosc were Bosniak and Croat members of the staff, were arrested af\er the attack and 

unlawfully dcuiined for several days during which period 1hcy were constantly exposed to 

physical 1onure and abuse 1hat considerably damaged their bodily integrity and hcahh. 

The Prosccu1or s1a1es tha1 i1 was csiablishcd by the prescn1cd evidence that 1hc Accused, 

as the commander and 1he most senior police official, was directly responsible for 

unlawful detention and inhumane trca1ment and physical mistreatment of the detained 

persons, and that, in order 10 release himself from responsibility, the Accused implica1ed 

1he miliiary in these cvcn1s in such a way as if members of the Military Police de1ained 

the aforementioned persons and transferred them to the Pale Police Station by mili1ary 
...,:;~· ;;;,... 

• ~ccause these persons were allegedly responsible for an ambush in which two 
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members of 1hc componcn1 of 1hc Special Police 1ha1 conduc1ed lhe a11ack on 1he School 

Cenicr were killed. The Prosccu1or no1cs tha1 it is clear that members of the Serb l'olicc 

used militar)' vehicles because as early as then the Army, that is, the former JNA, ovenly 

put i1sclf al the service of 1hc bodies of the Serb Republic of Bil-I cs1ablishcd at the time, 

hence i1 placed at the disposal of these bodies, including the Minis1ry of the Interior of 

1hc Serb Republic established at lhe 1imc, its complete equipmen1, including arms and 

vehicles, in order for these bodies to achieve as successfully as possible the objectives for 

which 1hcy had been set up. The nrres1ed persons were brought 10 1hc Police S1ation in 

l'ale where they were subjec1cd to inlerrogation, which Defense witness Malko Koroman 

confirmed in his 1es1imony and noted 1hat members of 1he Pale Public Security S1ntion 

cond11c1ed the interrogation of these persons, nol members of the mili1ary, and 1ha1 he, as 

the Chief of the Pale Public Security Station was no1 aware at all wha1 was happening to 

1hese persons and thal he was 1101 interested in ii al all, which all obviously indicaics Ihm 

he a11emp1cd to shift on 1he military the comple1e responsibility for 1he actions of 1he 

accused taken against the arrested persons. 

The actions 1hat 1hc Accused 100k before, in the course of, as well as after the a11ack on 

the Cen1cr, cons1i1u1e all clements of the criminal offense of War Crimes against 

Civilians, in violaiion of Aniclc 173 (I) (c) and (c) of CC Bil-I, that the Accused is 

charged wi1h. 

With respec1 to the aforementioned, the Prosecu\Qr believes that it is possible to draw an 

indisputable, clear and correct conclusion whereby ii would be established, beyond any 

reasonable doub1, 1ha1 1he Accused is individually criminally responsible for all the 

nc1ions taken, as slated in the dcscrip1ion of fac1s of 1his Count of 1he lndictmcn1. The 

ac1ions taken by the Accused before, in 1he course of, as well as after the a11ack on 1hc 

Center cons1iw1c severe vi0Ja1ions of 1hc international humanitarian law, therefore, it 

implies 1ha1 he is fully criminally responsible for 1hc commillcd criminal offense of War 

Crimes against Civilians, in violation of Aniclc 173 (I) (c) and (e) of CC BiH, thal the 

Accused is charged wi1h. 

Couins 2, 2 (a, b, c and d), 3, 3 (a, b, c, d and e), 4, and 4 (a, b, c and d) charge the 

Accused wi1h the criminal offense of Crime against Hu111ani1y in violation of Aniclc 172 

(I) (h) of CC BiH. The Prosecutor notes that the essential clements of this criminal 

offense have been proven. Thal is 10 say, in 1hc period from May uniil 1hc end qf_ 
December 1992, 1herc was a widespread and systema1ic a11ack directed agai ~ iii.:,,.. 
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civilian popula1ion and 1his fact clearly ensues from the facts adjudicated in the 

respective Judgmen1s in the cases against S1anislav Galic, Milorad Krnojelac and 

Dragoljub Kunarac. These rac1s have been accepted as proven by the Trial Panel in 1his 

case. In addition, ii follows from 1he evidence or 1hc heard witnesses, as well as 

numerous ma1erial evidence, 1ha1 ancr 1he ou1brcak or the connic1, 1he non-Serb civilians 

were subjec1ed to a sys1cma1ic persecution and 1ha1 1he Accused knew or 1he existence or 

such an anack, Iha! his actions constituted an in1cgral pan of the anack and that by !hose 

actions he violated both in1ema1ional and naiional law. The Prosecu1ion e.xhibit No. T-84 

established that by the Decision or the Aeling Presidents or the 1hen Serb Republic or 

BiH, dated I May I 992, pcnal-corrcc1ional ins1itu1ions were established in 1he tcrri1ory of 

1hc so-called Serb Republic or BiH. Pursuant 10 Anicle 2 of !he Decision, 1he penal

correctional insti1u1ions, which had cxislcd in the legal system or the Socialis1 Republic 

or 13iH prior 10 this Decision, were to be taken over and to continue opcra1ing as 1he s1atc 

adminis1rativc bodies or 1hc Serb Republic. In view or 1hc fact 1hnt all presented evidence 

shows tha1 the penal-correctional ins1i1u1ions Kula in Kula near Sarajevo and Fofo in 

Fota existed in 1he former Social isl Republic or 13iH until the outbreak of the war, it can 

be concluded clearly thal pursuanl 10 1he aforcmemioncd Decision 1hese ins1itu1ions were 

1aken over and continued operating even afier 1hc ou1brcak or1he war, bu1 only wi1hin 1he 

adminis1rmivc sys1cm or the established Serb Republic, 1hat is, Rcpublika Srpska. 

Civilians, mos1ly or Bosniak ethnicity, were deiaincd in 1he Kula pcnal-corrcc1ional 

ins1i1u1ion without any legal grounds, panicularly from May 1992 onwards. Having been 

arrcs1cd and detained in the Butmir penal-correctional institution in Kula, they were 

placed in the condi1ions which were bellow any legal standards regulating the 1rcatmen1 

of civilians in limes or armed conflict. They were given insufficient food as a result of 

which many of them suffered substantial weigh! loss. They were kepi on the premises 

wi1h poor conditions, without beds and blankets, and the hygienic condi1ions were at an 

extremely low level. They had inadequate medical care and many were subjected to 

bea1ings and other forms or abuse. Many of them were forced to labor in the course or 

which many were killed and some were wounded. These conclusions may be inforrcd 

from 1he statements of1he Prosecutor witnesses: female witness X, Avdo Pizovic, Mirsad 

KrSlak, Mirsad Dragnic, Munib lsic, Hasan Sunj, MuSan Sunj, Alisa MurattauS, Salko 

Zolj. Hajrudin Karie, Amir Sehovic, Refad Brdaric, Hasib E>clilovic, Junuz HrbaS and 

Nezir Huruz. r-unhermore, the Prosecu1or notes 1ha1 there is no1 a single reason not to 

="""t,1hese s1a1cmcn1s as credible, as well as the presen1ed evidence. Thererore, i1 can 

~'.~oncluded that the allegations in Counts 2 and 2a, b, c and d or the Indictment 

i 
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ore entirely founded and correct. 

Man)' pieces of evidence were presented wi1h respecl 10 1he facts referred to under 

Counls 3 and 3a, b, c, d and e of1he lndicunent, which clearly indicate lha11he charges in 

the aforcmc111ioned Counts arc well-founded. The Prosecution exhibit No. T-84, namely, 

1he Decision on the Establishment of Penal-Correctionol lnslitutions, that is, Aniclc 8 

thereof, reads that the Minister of Judiciary and Adminis1ra1ion has the authority to 

render decisions establishing detention units within the penal-correctional institutions as 

necessary. The Prosecution document No. T-13 7 confirms that lhe Accused, in lhc 

capacity as the Minister of Judiciary and Administration, used his powers referred 10 in 

Aniclc 8 of the aforementioned Decision and rendered a decision 10 establish lhe 

Detention Unit of the Burmir KPD, which Unit was located in Vogo~ca. Before rendering 

this Decision and on the basis of the request of the Ministry of Judiciary and 

Administration of the Serb Republic of BiH, Vogo~ca Municipality, by its Decision of 8 

July 1992, and serving the needs of the Prison Unit, allowed the Ministry of Judiciary and 

Administration 10 use a house, property of Miralem Planjo, located in Semizovac, which 

ensues from the Prosecution exhibit No. 135. Based on the aforementioned evidence, it 

can be concluded clearly that the Detention Unit, located in the so-called Planja 's /rouse 

in Scmizovac, was a pan of the Bu1111ir Penal-Correctional Institution in Kula, therefore 

under the direct authorit)' of the Ministry of Judiciary and Administralion of the Serb 

Republic of 13iH, that is, a part of the administrative system of the then Serb Republic of 

BiH. 

The statements of all the heard witnesses, with respect to which there is not a single 

reason to doubt them and which arc entirely confirmed by many pieces of ma1erial 

evidence, clearly lead to lhc conclusion that dozens of civilians of Bosniak ethnicity were 

detained unlawfully and without any legal grounds in the unit of the Bu1mir KPD which 

was located in the so-called Planja 's /rouse in the locality of Svrake, Voi:;o~ca 

Municipality, and that these persons were placed and confined in inhuman conditions, 

deprived of a possibility of meeting their basic hygienic needs, s1arved, deprived of a 

possibility of receiving medical 1,eatrnent, subjected 10 physical abuse and inniction of 

bodily injuries, subjected 10 willful killings, forced to perform lnbor in the course of 

which many of them were killed or wounded, and taken ou1 of 1he prison and then 

disappeared without a trace. Such conclusion indicates that the fac1s stated under Counts 

3 and 3 (a, b, c, d and c) of1he Indictment arc well-founded. ,,,:;;;;;;---~ 
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According to the Prosecutor, the same conclusion can be drawn with respect to the facts 

stated under Counts 4 and 4 (a, b, c and d) of the Indictment related to the Foca KPD. 

With respect to these Counts of the Indictment, the following witnesses were heard in the 

course of the cvidentiary proceedings: La1.ar Stojanovic, Radomir Doi a~, Juso Selimovic, 

Rasim Dzubur, Mirsad Karovic, Safet Hadtiahmetovic, Murat Kr~o. witnesses "A", "B", 

"C", "D", "F" and "G". All the aforementioned witnesses, except Lazar Stojanovic and 

Radomir Dola~, were heard in relation 10 their arrest, imprisonment and detention at the 

Foca KPD, the conditions in which they had been detained and the treatment they had 

received by the guards and other persons, as well as regarding some other facts related to 

the events inside the Foca KPD during their detention. 

With respect to the role and responsibility of the Accused for the events in the 

aforementioned penal-correctional institutions, the events that the detainees of mostly 

13osniak ethnicity experienced, the Prosecutor quotes the Prosecution exhibit No. T-81 

showing that at the extended meeting of the National Security Council and the 

Government of the Serb Republic of BiH, held on 22 April I 992, the Accused Momtilo 

Mandie was appointed the Minister of Judiciary and Administration. This fact was 

confirmed by the Prosecution exhibit No. T-82. Funhermore, the Prosecution document 

No. T-83 clearly shows that the Accused took his office even before the verification of 

his appointment, which is confirmed by the document of the Ministry of Judiciary and 

Administration of the Serb Republic of BiH dated I May 1992. By this document the 

Accused, in the capacity as the Minister of Judiciary and Administration, forwarded to 

1he presidents of the regional assemblies the decisions pcnaining to judicial ond 

prosccu1orial domain, and with respect to those decisions issued orders to them to take 

necessary actions, including the actions on establishment of penal-correctional 

insti1u1ions in the territory of the Serb Republic of 13iH. The Accused occupied this post 

until the end of December 1992. The Prosecutor stresses that duties and responsibilities 

of the Accused as the Minister of Judiciary and Administration, especially with respect to 

the establishment and organi1,1tion of penal-correctional institutions in the territory of the 

Serb Republic, were based on the Law on Ministries published in the Official Gazelle of 

1he Serb People in Bill No. 5 dated 9 May I 992, which is the Prosecution exhibit No. T-

85, and the decisions of acting presidents of the Republic of I May 1992 which clearly 

show 1ha1 the Ministry of Judiciary and Administration, especially the Minister, had 

special powers with respect 10 the in1cmal organization or the penal-correctional 

" ·-· 1i1ution. establishment of Detention Units, and appointments and dismissals of " . 
' iblc persons in the penal-correctional institutions. These facts give ground to the 

~ 
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conclusion that the Accused, as the Minister of Judiciary and Administration of the Serb 

Republic of BiH, and afterward of Rcpublika Srpska, that is, the person with the highest 

level of responsibility within the Ministry, was responsible for the organization and 

functioning of all penal-correctional institutions which either continued with the 

operation at the time when the Serb Republic of BiH was established or were established 

and organized in the period subsequent 10 the establishment of the Serb Republic ofBiH. 

In the conclusion of his closing argument, the Prosecutor notes 1ha1 it follows from all the 

presented evidence of the Prosecution that during the wide and systematic a11ack in the 

city of Sarajevo and the Municipality of Fofa, there occurred a deliberate and severe 

deprivation of the fundamental rights, primarily imprisonment, that is, severe deprivation 

of physical freedom in contravention of the basic rules of the international law, killings, 

physical abuse and violence againsl life and person, enforced disappearances, as well as 

other inhumane acts commi11ed exclusively with the intention 10 innict serious physical 

and mental harm, 1ha1 is, lo cause deterioration of health. These facts indicate 1ha1 

persecution on political, national, ethnic and religious grounds was commi11cd against the 

non-Serb civilians who were under the authority of the Accused. Funhcrmore, the 

Prosecutor s1a1es that it can be concluded with cenainty that the Accused, taking into 

account the position he held and his authority in general, with full awareness took the 

actions aimed at planning, instigating and commilling the actions aimed at persecution of 

non-Serb civilians, as well as the actions by which he aided and abetted, as well as incited 

other persons, especially his subordinates, to also take aclions, in the course of their 

duties, aimed at persecution of the non-Serb civilians exclusively on the basis of their 

different national and religious background. Therefore, he is fully individually criminally 

responsible, as set fonh in Anicle 180 (I) of CC Bil-I, for the actions taken against the 

prisoners who went through the penal-correctional institutions subordinated 10 him which 

had all characteristics of prison camps. He is also responsible for the actions that his 

subordinmes took against the prisoners, because he cenainly knew about them, but 

deliberately foiled 10 take necessary and reasonable measures 10 prevent the commission 

of those acts, and, although he subsequently learned of the commission of such acts, he 

did nothing 10 punish the perpetrators, as set fonh in Anicle 180 (2) of CC Bil-I. 

In the end of his closing argument, the Prosecutor also commented on the repon of 

Professor Zoran l'ajic, Ph.D., expert in international public and constitutional law, 

presented at the main trial. According 10 the Prosecutor, the expen's final conclusion is-,,,-~ 

that the Accused had the authority over and was formally responsible fo. ' 
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implemen1a1ion of the obligations referred to in the Law on Ministries, and that his 

responsibility, as a government oflicial, for the application of principles of the 

international laws of war and serious violations of !he in1erna1ional humani1arian law was 

extremely intensified in 1hc circumsianccs of 1hc imminent war threa1. Therefore, 1he 

ministers and members of the Govcmmcnl of 1hc Serb Republic, including 1hc Accused 

as 1hc Minister of Judiciary and Adminis1ra1ion, can be considered 1hc most responsible 

persons for 1he application of law in general. 

Based on the foregoing, the Prosecutor believes 1ha1 1hc presented evidence leads 10 a 

completely clear and firm conclusion about the criminal responsibility of the Accused for 

the criminal offenses that he is charged with. He, therefore, moves 1he Trial Panel to find 

1he Accused guilty and sentence him according 10 the law and no1 10 take into 

considcralion any cx1cnua1ing circumstances for 1hc Accused when determining 1hc type 

and length of the sentence, because no such circumstance c.xis1s. Contrary 10 that, there is 

a number of aggravating circumsianccs 1ha1 might affect the type and especially the 

length of the sentence. The unscrupulousness and persistence that the Accused showed 

while commilling the acts that constitute the clements of the criminal offenses he is 

charged with should primarily be taken into accounl. The very serious consequences 

resulting from the commiued offenses should be panicularly taken into account. Based 

on 1hc foregoing, 1he Prosecutor moves the Panel 10 impose a sentence of long-1crm 

imprisonment on the Accused. 

2. Closing Argument of the Defense 

In 1he in1roduc1ory pan of 1hc joint closing argument 1he Defense Counsel noted 1ha1 1hc 

practice of 1hc application of the CC OiH in the Coun of BiH was not only unaccep1ablc, 

bu1 also unlawful. In other words. 1hc Defense did not change its position on the 

obligation of having 10 apply a more lenient law, irrespective of the Decision of the 

Cons1i1u1ional Coun of BiH No. AP 1785/06 reading that the application of the CC OiH 

from 2003 docs no! constitute a violation of the provision of the European Convention 

1ha1 guarantees application of the basic principle 1111//11111 crimen 11111/a poena sine lege. 

The Defense presented its position regarding the state of facts and the application of the 

criminal code from two aspects: the aspect of a consistent adherence to the principle of 

,in criminal proceedings, as set fonh in Aniclc 2 of the CPC BiH, and the 

~ 'gality in the application of substantive law, as sci fonh in Aniclc 3 of the 
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CC lliH, and from lhc aspccl of lhc unacccp1ablc praclicc of lhc Coun of 8-H in lhc 

application of lhc CC BiH, declared by lhe Decision of 24 January 2003, whereby lhe 

principle of lcgalily was no\ honored and decisions comrary 10 lhe law and commonly 

acccp1ed principles of criminal law were imposed. The Defense was also of 1he opinion 

1ha1 1he Trial Panel would no1 be able lo base i1s decision on lhe c,·idcncc obiaincd in 

comraven1ion of Aniclc 2 (2) of CPC BiH, which is unlawfully obiaincd evidence, such 

as in1erccp1ed 1clephonc conversa1ions, brochures of unknown au1hors and publishers and 

lhc like. 

The Defense also commcn1cd on 1hc applica1ion of one of 1hc fundamenlal principles of 

criminal law, which is con1ained in the provision of Aniclc 4 of CC 13iH and which 

concerns 1imc conslraints regarding applicabilily of lhc criminal code. The Defense 

1hinks 1ha1, beyond any doubl, 1he criminal code 1hat was in cffecl al 1hc lime of 1he 

commission of the ac1ions is lo be applied, namely, 1he Criminal Code of 1hc fonner 

SFR Y, which was in effec1 as an adop1ed law in 1he Republic of 13osnia and Hertegovina 

afler i1s rccogni1ion as an indcpendem s1a1e. ·111ercfore, 1hc amended CC SFR Y was in 

cffec1a11he 1ime of1he ac1ions oflhe accused Momtilo Mandie, 1ha1 is, in 1992, and i1 is 

10 be considered 1ha1 1he mos\ severe punishmcnl al 1ha1 lime in Bosnia and Hertegovina 

was imprisonmen1 for a 1enn of20 years and in 1ha1 way condi1ions were crea1ed for 1hai 

code 10 be applied as the mos1 leniem for the perpetrator. Furthermore, 1he Defense poims 

oul 1ha1 Aniclc 4a ofCPC 13iH was set forth only as an op1ion ofapplica1ion of the Code 

wi1h respect 10 adherence lo the 11111/um cri111e11 si11e lege principle concerning 1he 

criminal offenses covered by 1hc law and application of imernalional law, but 1ha1 Aniclc 

4a docs nol enable pronounccrncnl of a heavier scn1cncc than 1hc scmcncc of 20 )'Cars of 

imprisonmcm, as it docs not prescribe an)~hing 1ha1 would rcla1e 10 imposing senlcnccs. 

ln1crnn1ional law docs not prescribe punishmems and 1hcy canno1 be prescribed 

subscquemly, and it is in particular 1101 possible 10 impose semcnccs hc.ivier 1hnn 1he 

senlcnces sci forth at the relevant 1ime in 1he 1crri1ory where the even1s concerned took 

place. 

Wi1h rcspcc1 10 Couni I of 1hc lndic1mcn1, 1he Defense considers 1ha1 ii is dimcult 10 

scpara1c 1hc ac1ions of 1hc Accused, ns lhcy have no1 been indicn1cd precisely and it is no1 

known by which ac1ions and when 1he Accused commiucd 1he criminal offense of War 

Crimes against Civilians in viola1ion of Aniclc 173 (I) c) or c) in conjunc1ion with 

Aniclc 180 (I) of CC BiH 1ha1 he is charged wi1h. This is particularly so sin 

lndic1men1 gives a description of fac1s 1hat indieale both Paragraph (I) and (2) · 

f 
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180 of CC 13iH, whereas 1hc qualifica1ion concerns only Paragraph (I) of 1hc said Aniclc. 

The Defense also no1es 1ha1 the Prosecu1or did nol provide a single proof on 1he basis of 

which ii could be concluded 1ha1 1he accused Momtilo Mandie in any way planned the 

commission of unlawful confinemenl and inhuman 1rea1mcn1 of civilians, as indica1cd in 

Counl I of 1hc lndic1mcnt, but rather just assumed that it was proven 1ha1 he had planned 

the anack against the School Center al Vraca due 10 his poli1ical and professional activity. 

It is also noted that the Prosecutor was obliged 10 prove 1he existence of an armed 

connict, as well as 10 identify 1he panics to 1he connic1 and i1s timeframe, which, in the 

opinion of1he Defense, 1he Proseculor failed 10 do. In 1ha1 respec1, the Defense states that 

it was proven 1hat 1he connict sianed on 5 April I 992, which 1hc Prosccu1or acccp1cd in 

1hc amended Indictment, 1ha1 is, before 1he international recogni1ion of Bosnia and 

Hcrlegovina as an independent state, and that all the events took place in 1he former 

Socialis1 Republic of Bosnia and Hcrzesovina, nol in lhe Republic of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina. Funhcrmore, 1he connic1 occurred bc1wccn two armed groups belonging to 

1hc same Minis1ry of 1hc Interior, and not, as the Prosecu1or argued, between the armed 

force of one country and the rebel armed force, as the Republic of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina did not exist at that time, as the rebel armed force also did no1 exist. 

The Defense also considers 1ha1 the Prosecutor did not present sufficient evidence 10 

prove his argument that the accused MomWo Mandie commanded the anack against the 

School Center at Vraca, regardless of 1hc arguments of cenain Prosecution witnesses thDI 

1hcy 1hough1 1ha1 1he Accused commanded and coordinaied the anack. Funhcrmore, the 

Defense commented on the fac1 thal the accused Momtilo Mandie was charged in Count 

I or 1hc lndic1mcn1 wi1h War Crimes against Civilians but tha1 the Prosccu10r did 1101 

prove 1ha1 1hc persons presem al 1he School Center a1 Vraca were civilians. In 01hcr 

words, 1he Defense claims thal, in addi1ion 10 a huge number of s1Udcn1s of lhc secondary 

school of 1hc Minis1ry of 1hc ln1crior, 1hcrc were more than 170 "course a11endccs" in 1hc 

Ccn1cr, 1ha1 is, experienced policemen who were armed and who dcfendcd the Cenler for 

more 1han three hours. The said persons, who participated in the con[lict on the side or 

1hc School Cemer, did no1 have 1hc s1atus of civilians and anything done against them 

could no1 be a criminal offense agains1 civilians. Based on 1he aforesaid, the Defense 

no1cs 1ha1 1he assault against Dzevad Tcrmiz by the Accused cannol be considered an 

assaull agains1 a civilian. Even if i1 is considered that a brief physical contact indeed 

/ - -- -oc_curred, ii can be regarded that the mo1ive of such auack was 1he Accused's concern for 
, " 

/4 · rather Mladen, who was in the Ccn1er, and no1 some 01hcr reason thai could be 

~ 
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classified ns nn elcmen1 of 1he criminal offense 1hc Accused is charged wi1h. 

The Defense also notes that the Prosecutor did no1 succeed in proving 1hat 1he accused 

Morntilo Mandie was also responsible for 1he transponation of a group of persons 10 Pale 

where they were physically mistrea1cd, because ii was nOI established that he was the 

superior of 1hc persons who beat Dzevad Tcrmiz and other prisoners. The Defense s1a1cs 

that 1he evidence showed 1hat the Accused was not present either in the Local 

Community building or in Pale and 1ha1 he could not have known wha1 had been 

happening aficr 1he connic1 in 1he School Center, since he left that area together with his 

bro1hcr imrncdia1cly upon his bro1her's appearance from 1he Ccn1cr. 

The Prosecutor also charges 1hc accused Momtilo Mandie with the criminal offense of 

Crimes aguinsl Humanily in violation of Aniclc 172 (I) (a), (c), (I) and (k) ofCPC Bil-I 

in Counts 2 (2a, 2b, 2c, 2d), 3 (3a, 3b, 3c, 3d, Jc), 4 (4a, 4b, 4c, 4d). The Defense is of 

1hc opinion that, not only tha1 1he Prosecutor foiled 10 prove every1hing 1ha1 the Accused 

was charged with, but he also did no1a11cmp110 prove the major parl of i1. 

In 01her words, the Defense argues thal no1 a single Prosecution witness was able lo s1a1e 

who ordered their arres1 or who decided where lhcy would be accommodated or 

transferred and 1ha1 all lhc evidence of 1he Defense indica1cd 1ha1 the decisions on 1heir 

arrcs1 were made on 1hc level of Crisis Staffs or la1cr 1hc Councils which subsequcn1ly 

impac1cd the fate of the said persons through Municipal Committees for Pow Exchange, 

which 1hc highesl level authori1ics of Republika Srpska also noted. All wi1nesscs only 

assumed 1ha1 1he mili1ary caplured 1hem, bul 1hey did not know who was in charge of 

deciding abou1 1hem afterward. 

The Defense also notes 1ha1 1he accused Momfilo Mnndic could not in any "'"Y be aware 

of lhe s1mus and eondi1ions of nceommodaiion and nu1ri1ion of 1hc prisoners of war and 

thni 1he evidence showed who had been in charge of 1he prisoners, namely, the VogoSca 

Brigade, 1he Wnnime Crisis Staff of the Serb Municipali1y of Vogo~ca or 1he Wartime 

Council, and that it is clear 1ha1 the Accused canno1 be criminally responsible for any of 

1hc offenses he is charged with in Counls 2-4 of the lndic1rnc111. The Defense ndds 1ha1 

1hc accused Momcilo Mandie could 001 be responsible for the evenls in 1he Foca KPD, 

where even 1he cornrni11ee of the Ministry of Justice could not en1cr, since the military 

nu1hori1ics did no1 allow i1. The Defense also argues 1hat no1 a single Prosecu1ion wi~css~iiii:,,. 

connected 1he Accused wi1h lhcsc events, while wimess Ra~evie clearly confirme· 
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Mandie had nothing to do with this KPD whatsoever, which also ensues from the facts 

adjudicated in the ICTY Krnojelac case that the Panel accepted. 

The Defense finally notes that the Prosecutor did not prove that the accused Momtilo 

Mandie committed the criminal offense he is charged with in the Indictment and moves 

the Coun 10 acquit the Accused. 

3. Closing argument of the Accused 

ll1e Accused separated Count I of the Indictment from the other three Counts, as the role 

of the Accused in the actions referred to in Count I completely differs from the role in 

the actions referred to in Counts 2, 3 and 4 of the Indictment. 

In the opinion of the Accused, the facts in Count I of the Indictment arc completely false 

and have not been proven in any way. There should exist the material and the mental 

clement of the person commanding the attack by violating the provisions of the laws or 

war and customs of war, whereas neither of the elements exists. 

The Accused considers that there was no armed connict of any form or character on 5 

April 1992 in the Socialist Republic ofBiH. Funhermore, at the moment of1he eonnict at 

Vraca, Dzcvad Termiz, Husein Balic, Meho MaSovic and orhcr persons were not 

civilians. They were armed and in camounnge uniforms, in dug-out trenches and 

sheltered in the buildings of the Center, ready lo defend the Center from any incursion or 

anack at any cost. The Accused funher notes thnt none of the persons preventing the 

Special Police of the Socialist Republic of BiH from entering the Center was killed or 

wounded in this conllicl and nobody's health was severely harmed during the conllic1 

either. The Accused, when considering the allegations that D?.cvad Tcrmiz, Husein Balic, 

Ibrahim Hidovic, Meho MaSovic, Nermin Levi, Simo Svabic, Mirza Karajica and Samir 

Bukvic were mistrcarcd and beaten by the Military Police during the transpona1ion 10 

Pale and in the gym in Pale, states that the injured panics Ibrahim Hidovic, Ncrmin Levi, 

Simo Svabic, Mir,.a Karajica and Samir Bukvic were not heard about these 

circumsiances. Thus only the allegations of Dievad Termiz and Husein Balic about 

mistreatment during the ride 10 Pale remain. In the opinion of the Accused, Dzevad 

Termiz and Husein Balic arc the sole culprits and the chief organizers of the defense of 

c Center. The Accused concludes that Dzcvad Tenni?. and Husein Balic were 

dill. 'ib. ~d for their lives and po1cntinl responsibility and for that reason they did not tell 
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1hc lnllh abou1 1hcir 1rea1ment, hence 1heir account can be unders1ood as aimed al 

personal pro1cc1ion. 

The clc1nen1 of awareness rcla1ed 10 1he anack and wounding of civilians has no1 been 

fulfilled, ci1her. The /\ccused says 1ha1 his s1a1c of mind was dominmcd by lhe great 

concern for 1hc life of his bro1her Mladen who was in 1he Center at lhc momenl of the 

anack. The /\ccuscd lefl 1he scene immedia1ely upon his bro1her's appearance and did 1101 

iakc part in 1ha1 anack in any way. 

The Prosecu1or also charges 1he Accused in Coums 2, 2 (a, b, c and d), 3, 3 (a, b, c, d and 

e), 4 and 4 (a, b, e and d) wi1h responsibili1y, by virtue of holding 1he office of Minis1er 

of Judiciary and Adminis1ra1ion in 1he period from May 10 December 1992, for 1hc 

imprisomnenl of non-Serbs, mos1ly Muslims, in pcnal-corrcc1ional ins1i1u1ions. The 

/\ccuscd claims 1ha1 1hcsc charges arc umruc as well. In favor of ii, he messes 1he fac1s 

adj11dica1cd in lhc ICTY Judgmcnl in lhe Milorad Krnojclac case. II was eslUblishcd in 

1hc Judgrnenl that 1hc Command of 1hc Sarajevo-Romanija Corps had lhc au1hori1y over 

non-Serb cap1ivcs, while 1he regular courts or 1he Minis1r,• of Judiciary and 

/\dminis1m1ion had 1hc alllhori1y over the persons who were under inves1iga1ion or 

serving sen1ence. Furthermore, lhe Accused s1a1ed lhal i1 was clear from 1hc ma1erial 

e,•idcnce 1ha1 1he Mili1ary Command had all 1hc power in lhc 81umir KPD as well as in 

1hc KPD in Fota. The Mili1ary Command was 1he only one deciding which persons 

would be c~changcd or held on 1hc premises of a penal ins1i1u1ion. 

The /\ccusecl claims 1ha1 1hc Ministry of Judiciary and Administra1ion, as a civilian body 

of lhe s1a1e adminislration in an imminent war threal, did not have any au1hori1y over 

non-Serb cap1ives, prisoners of war or civilians alike. The Order on Che applica1ion of 

in1crna1ional law in Rcpubliko Srpska 1
, supports 1his claim. /\lso, 1he Defense Minis1cr 

issued on lns1ruc1ion on how 10 1rca1 PoWs2
• The lns1rue1ion reads that solely lhe army, 

i1s sceuricy organs and 1hc police arc in charge of lrca1mcn1 of non-Serb cap1ives who arc 

1rca1ed as prisoners. and nol as persons serving sen1cnce or who arc in cus1ody pursuanl 

10 a decision ofan au1horizcd invcs1iga1i11gjudge ofa regular court. The lns1ruc1ion !lives 

approval to 1he army, among other 1hings, 10 use prisoners for cons1n1c1ion and 01hcr 

works, which 1he army did, indeed. 

1 l!xhibi1 No. 0-54. 
~ Instruction of1hc Dcrcnsc Minister, published in 1hc Official G,cettc No. 9/92, Exhibi1 No. T-2 
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In the end of his closing argument the Accused SHcssed that, by analogy with the facts 

established by the aforementioned Judgment in the Krnojclac case in relation to the Foca 

KPD, the military authorities had the same attitude toward detainees in the 8111111ir KPD, 

which case has not been tried anywhere so far. However, the similar established facts in 

the Krnojelac case judgment state that, when the army takes over the facilities of the 

institution, it gains power over the detained non-Serbs. 

C. Procedural Decisions of the Court 

I. Decisions on Witness Protection 

On 22 June 2006, the Preliminary Proceedings Judge ordercd3 protection measures for a 

total of four witnesses in this case. According 10 thnt Decision, all personal infonnation 

of the protected witnesses, their true names and other personal information were declared 

confidential. 

On 15 November 2006, the Prosecutor requested the Panel to order the exclusion of the 

public as protective measure for a witness whose testimony was scheduled for that day. 

Aficr having discussed with the panics and the witness, the Panel, considering the 

principle of proponionality, decided nor 10 apply the measure of exclusion of the public, 

but a more lenient measure of assigning the witness a pseudonym. 

On 20 December 2006 and 16 January 2007, upon the motion of the Prosecutor, a 

measure of protection of identity of the witnesses was granted. The witnesses were also 

given pseudonyms and the public was excluded from the trial only while the witnesses' 

personal information was being taken. 

On 17 January 2007, two witnesses testified under pseudonym as ordered by the 

Preliminary Proceedings Judge on 22 June 2006. The trial was open to the public. 

On 25 January 2007, two witnesses testified under pseudonyms assigned co them by the 

Preliminary Proceedings Judge on 22 June 2006. The lrial was open to the public. 

On 20 March 200?, the Panel, granting the Motion of the Defense to order protective 

'o. X-KRN-05/58, of22 June 2006. 
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mensures for the witnesses 10 be heard that day, rendered a decision on the protection of 

the witnesses' idcn1i1ics and they testified under pseudonyms. 

On 15 May 2007, upon the motion of the Prosecutor, the Panel ordered protecting the 

witness' identity and image and prohibition of distribution of the witness' photograph 10 

the media. 

2. Decision to £~elude Public 

From the opening until the end of the main trial, the Panel excluded the public from the 

hearings 10 discuss and decide on the Prosecution and Defense motions for witness 

protection measures, as e~plained in detail in the previous decisions on protection 

measures. When terminating the closed session, the Panel informed in general the public 

on the subject of the discussion and the decisions taken. 

3. Decision to hold the main trial without the presence of the Accused 

On 10 January 2007, the Coun received a submission of the detainees in the state 

Detention Unit informing the Coun that they fully supponcd the hunger strike of the 

persons who were being tried or who had been convicted for war crimes before the Coun 

of Bil·I and 1ha1 they could not a11cnd the trials due 10 the situation that emerged. 

On 11 January 2007, the Coun was informed by the authorized ollicial of the slate-level 

detention unit' that the accused Momtilo Mandie had refused 10 attend the main trial, 

because he adhered to the hunger strike due 10 his dissatisfaction with the application by 

the Coun ofBiH of the CC BiH instead of the CC SFRY. 

The Prosecutor filed un oral submission that the main trial should continue without the 

presence of the Accused and that the witnesses who were in attendance that day should 

be hcnrd. 

The Defense Counsel for the Accused opposed the motion and proposed adjournment of 

the main trial, given the fact 1ha1 hearing of a witness 1Vithou1 the presence of 1he 

Accused would endanger his righl 10 defense. The Panel decided 10 continue the 

'Officio! No1c No. 11/07 of 11 Jnnunry 2007. 
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proceedings wi1hou1 the presence of1hc Accused should he refuse 10 ancnd 1he main trial 

wi1hou1 an excuse. The Panel also decided to adjourn the main trial in order 10 make the 

Accused aware of the course of the proceedings and the Panel's decision, and in order to 

get information on his position regarding the further course of the proceedings. Afler 

consultations with the Accused, the Defense Counsel stated that the Accused had 

expressed support for the decision of the other detainees being on a hunger strike and that 

he would not exercise his right to attend the trial until further notice. 

The Court considered unjustified his refusal to attend the scheduled hearing to which he 

was duly summoned, 100k into account that he was well aware of the decision of 1he 

Panel and decided that the main trial should proceed without his presence. 

In fact, the accused Momtilo Mandie was well aware that criminal proceedings were 

conducted against him. The refusal of the Accused to attend the scheduled hearing was a 

deliberate act that obviously hindered and delayed the proceedings. The failure of the 

Accused to appear was only due 10 his own will. His forceful bringing was not the 

applicable way, given that he was already in custody, just to secure his presence and 

successful conduct of the criminal proceedings. Therefore, in the specific case, it was 

more appropriate to inform the Accused in due manner and time that the trial would 

conrinue, his defense Counsel would attend the trial, he would be informed about the 

course of the proceedings which would take place wi1hout his presence and instruct him 

1hm he could appear al the court whenever he wanted. 

This approach is known in the international practice, 100. Thus, for e.~amplc, with respect 

10 an Accused's own choice not 10 ancnd the hearings and where 1he Accused is dul)' 

informed of the trial, the ln1crna1ional Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR)5 docs no1 

prevent the conduct of proceedings wi1hou1 the presence of the Accused, ns in such case 

i1 would no1 cons1i1ute a violation of 1he ICTR Siawtc or violation of the Accused's 

human rights. 

The prohibition of trial in absentia, set forth in Article 14 of the International Covenant 

on Civil and Political Rights and Article 6 of the European Convention on Human Rights 

(ECHR), is not an absolulc one. 

\ .. Jeun-/Josr:o Hc1rc1yogwi:o, Cll$C No. lCTR-97-19-T. 
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The European Coun of Human Rights finds, primarily, that, although i1 is no1 explicitly 

stated in Paragraph (I) of Article 6 of £.CHR, 1he subject and the purpose of this Aniclc, 

viewed as a whole, shows that the person "charged with a criminal offense" is entitled 10 

take pan in the proceedings. Moreover, sub-paragraphs (c), (d) and (e) of Paragraph (3) 

i;uaran1ee anyone "charged with a criminal offense" minimal rights and i1 is dimcull 10 

imagine how these rights can be exercised if the Accused docs not al!cnd the hcaring6. 

With respect 10 Article 6 of ECHR, 1hc Court finds 1ha1, in the case the accused docs not 

want 10 allcnd his trial, ii must be taken into consideration whether: the accused is 

informed of the charges against him; he was duly summoned to trial; his absence is 

without justification, that is, he has willfully and undoubtedly waived his right to al!cnd 

trial' and the Defense Counsel is present. 

In this case, the Accused was informed of the criminal proceedings conducted against 

him. The Accused was duly and timely summoned to the scheduled hearings. He was 

cautioned and informed about 1he consequences of his failure 10 appear al the scheduled 

hearing. He decided on his own will no1 10 exercise his right 10 allend the main trial and 

explicit I)' slated his decision. 

A 0er the hunger Slrikc had ended, the Accused appeared on 26 January 2007 al 1hc 

scheduled continuation of 1he main trial. 

4. Decisions on uccepting established fuels us pro,.cn 

4.1 Upon motion 

On 5 February 2007, the Trial Panel rendered the Decision granting 1he Motion of the 

Defense and the Prosccu1or8 based on Article 4 of1hc Law on the Transfer of Cases from 

the ICTY 10 the Prosecutor's Office of BiH and the Use of Evidence Collected by the 

ICTY in Proceedings Before the Couns in BiH (Law on Transfer), which refers to 

acceptance of the facts established by the ICTY as proven. 

• Sec 1hc Coun ·, ludgmcnl in 1hc Colo::a cosc of I 2 Fcbruory 1985. Porngrnph 27. 
'Sec. for cxomplc.1hc Judgmcn1 of1hc Coun in 1hc FCH ,·s. /ra/J•cosc of28 1\ugust 1991. Poragrnph 29-
36; Vcrdic1 of the Coun of Bil-I No X-KIU.-05/70 in lhc Swnkovit cosc. 
1 No. KT-RZ-42/0S of20 Oc1obcr 2006. 
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That is 10 say, Article 4 of the Law on Transfer sets forth that "at the request of a party or 

proprio mor11, the courts, afier hearing the panics, may decide to accept as proven those 

facts thai arc established by legally binding decisions in any other proceedings by the 

ICTY." The Law on Transfer docs no1 lay down 1he cri1eria 1hat must be complied wi1h in 

order for a foci 10 be considered "adjudicated". However, aner reviewing the relevan1 

facts and considering the right of the Accused 10 a foir trial, 1hc Panel applied 1hc cri1eria 

established by 1he ICTY9
• 

According 10 the aforementioned ICTY cri1cria10, for 1akingjudicial no1icc in one case of 

an adjudica1cd fact in another case, the fac1 should be: distincl, concre1e and iden1ifiablc, 

rcstric1cd to fac1ual findings and not include legal charac1crizations, previously contested 

at 1he !rial and forms part of a judgment which has ci1her not been appealed or has been 

finally senled on appeal or was con1cstcd at the 1rial and now forms part of a judgmenl 

which is under appeal, but falls wi1hin issues which arc not in dispute during 1hc appeal. 

Furthermore, i1 must no! attest 10 criminal responsibili1y of the Accused, it cannot be 

based on pica agreements in previous cases and i1 canno1 impact the righ1 of the Accused 

10 a fair trial. 

The Law on Transfer is lex specialis and, as such, ii can be applied in proceedings before 

the Court of BiH, which the Defense has not disputed, ei1her. The Court considers that 

1he fundamental purpose of Article 4 of 1hc Law on Transfer is efficiency and cconom)' 

which arc to be applied to the proceedings. Nevertheless, the Court also had in mind thnt 

1hc application of this legal provision should be approached cau1iously, that is, these facts 

do not jeopardize the fairness of the proceedings and do not anest directly or indirectly to 

1he criminal responsibility of the Accused. Should one of these circumstances not be met, 

1hc established facts could not be accepted as proven. 

The Court finds that the established facts that follow bellow fully mec1 1he 

aforementioned criteria. 

Therefore, 1he Panel, upon the proposal of the Prosecutor, accep1ed as proven 1he 

following facts established in the ICTY Judgment No. IT-98-29-T, dated 5 December 

2003, in the case :igainst Stanislav Galic: 

the Decision of28 February 2003. in the l'roJccutor v. Momtilo KrujiJnik cosc. 
:\ e criteria complement ICTY Ruic 94 (B) (Judicinl No1icc) or the Rules of Procedure nnd f!"idcncc. 

~ 
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I. In September 1991, the Main Board or the SDS recommended the formation or 
Serbian Autonomous Regions. The first or these was the region or Romanija
Birac in the Sarajevo area. (para. 194, p. 65) 

2. On 9 January 1992, the Serbian Republic or Bil-I was proclaimed with the aim or 
confederating pan or BiH with the SFR Y, or otherwise or declaring secession 
from Bil-I in order to join the SFRY. During the first months or 1992. Serbian 
institutions in competition with the ones controlled by the Presidency or the Bil-I 
Republic were established 1hroughout BiH, including in most of Sarajevo's ten 
municipalities. (para. 195, p.66) 

3. In early March 1992, con0ic1 broke out along ethnic lines in various locations in 
BiH. (para. 196, p.66) 

4. Sarajevo was made up or ten municipalities: Stari Grad (Old Town), Centar 
(Center), Novo Sarajevo, Novi Grad, Vogosca, llidza, Pale, llijas, Hadzici, and 
Trnovo. (para. 198, p.33) 

5. Armed connict in Sarajevo broke out with fierce shooting and attack on the 
Academy of the Ministry of the Interior in Vraca. (para. 199, p. 66) 

6. On 2 May 1992. a major attack on the centre of Sarajevo occurred. (para. 200, p. 
67) 

7. The parliament orRcpublika Srpska on 12 May 1992 ordered the formation of the 
Bosnian-Serb Army ("VRS"), designating General Ratko Mladic Chief of its 
General Staff. On 22 May 1992, General Mladic ordered the formation of the 
Sarajevo Romanija Corps. (para. 20 I, p.68) 

8. Between May and September 1992, shelling of military and civilian 1argets within 
the city of Sarajevo by both sides continued, and fighting was intense and brutal. 
(para. 202, p. 70) 

9. The city of Sarajevo came under extensive gunfire and was heavily shelled during 
the Indictment Period (IO September 1992 - IO August 1994 ). (para. 210, p. 73) 

10. The Kosevo hospital, a well-known civilian medical facility, was regularly 
targeted during the Indictment Period (10 September 1992 - 10 August 1994) by 
the Sarajevo Romanija Corps. These attacks caused the death or injury of civilians 
present at Koscvo hospital, significantly damaged its infrastructure, and 
substantially reduced the medical facility's ability to treat patients. (para. 509, p. 
208) ..-,.;;iii--
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11. The shelling or the city or Sarajevo was fierce in 1992 and 1993. (para. 561, p. 
231) 

12. The ultimate purpose of the campaign or sniping and shelling was targeted against 
civilians in Sarajevo. (para 576, p. 237) 

13. The con0ict in Sarajevo led to the death or injury of a large number of civilians. 
(para. 581, p. 239) 

14. Fire into the city or Sarajevo was intense between September and December 
I 992. (para. 590, p.243) 

15. A series or military attacks on civilians in Army of BiH-held areas of Sarajevo 
and during the Indictment Period (10 September 1992 - 10 August 1994) were 
carried out by the Sarajevo Romanija Corps with a specific purpose, and they 
constituted a campaign of sniping and shelling against civilians. (para. 594, p. 
245) 

16. The attack carried out during the Indictment Period (10 September 1992 - 10 
August 1994) was directed against the civilian population, and that the attack was 
widespread or systematic. (para. 598, p. 246) 

The Panel also accepted as proven the following facts established in the ICTY .Judgment 

No. IT-97-25-T, dated 15 March 2002, in the case against Milorad Krnojelae: 

I. On 8 April 1992, an armed connict broke out in Fota town. (para. 20, p. 9) 

2. following the military take-over of Fota town, the attack against the non-Serb 
civilian population continued. (para 22, p. l 0) 

3. The neighbourhoods were destroyed systematically. (para. 31, p. 13) 

4. During April or 1992, soldiers from the U?.ice Corps in Serbia were running the 
KP Dorn in Fota, the control or which was transrerred to local Serbs during the 
course of the following few weeks. (para. 40, p. 16) 

5. The illegal arrest and imprisonment of non-Serb civilian males was carried out on 
a massive scale and in a systematic way. Hundreds or Muslim men, as well as 
other non-Serb civilians, were detained at the KP Dom without being charged 

-··-;.;,,._~th any crime. (para. 41, p. 16) 
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6. The conditions under which non-Serbs were detained were below any legal 
standard regulating the treatment of civilians in times of armed conOict. Non-Serb 
detainees were given insufficient food, as a result of which many of them suffered 
substantial weight loss, they were kept in the rooms which were not heated. (para. 
43, p. 16-17) 

7. Hygienic conditions were deplorable, while medical care was inadequate. (para. 
44, p. 17) 

8. Many of the detainees were subjected to beatings and other fonns of 
mis1rca1mcnt. (para. 46. p. 17) 

9. Man)' non-Serb dcrninces were taken out of the KP Dom during 1hc period 
covered by the Indictment (April 1992 - August 1993), allegedly 10 be exchanged 
or in order 10 carry out ccnain tasks such as picking plums. Many of them did 1101 
come back and were never seen again. (para. 48, p. 18) 

10. The expulsion, exchange or deponation of non-Serbs detained a1 the KP Dom, 
was 1hc final stage of the Serb anack upon the non-Serb civilian population in 
Fota municipality. (para. 49, p. I 8) 

11. The detention of non-Serbs in the KP Dom, and the acts or omissions which took 
place therein, were clearly related 10 the widespread and sys1ema1ic anack against 
the non-Serb civilian population in the Fota municipality. (para. 50, p. 18) 

12. Al the time and place relevant 10 1he Indictment (April 1992 - August 1993), 
there was an armed conOicl in Fota. (para. 61, p. 22) 

13. The Accused, Milorad Krnojelac, held the position of acting warden of the KP 
Dom until 17 July 1992, at which time he was officially appointed warden by 
Momtilo Mandie, the Minister of Justice of the Serbian Republic of Bosnia and 
Her1.cgovina. (para. 96, p. 38) 

14. The lease agreement signed by Milorad Krnojelac related only 10 the use by the 
military of the propcny of the KP Dom, while he retained all powers associated 
with the prc-connict position of warden at the KP Dom. (para. 96, p. 38) 

15. The Accused, Milornd Kmojelac, as both temporary warden and warden, was 
responsible 10 the Ministry of Justice. and only 10 a ccr1ain e,xtent 10 1he Military 
Command. (para. I 04, p. 46) 
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16. None or 1he non-Serb civilians was arrcs1ed on 1he basis or a valid arres1 warrant. 
(para. 119, p. 54) 

17. None or the detainees at the KP Dom was informed or the reason for his 
detention, the term or his detention or or any possibility or release. (para. 120, p. 
55) 

18. The Muslims and other non-Serbs detained at the KP Dom were deprived or their 
libeny arbitrarily. (para. 122, p. 56) 

19. In the period from April 1992 10 July 1993, the brutal and deplorable living 
conditions were imposed upon 1he non-Serb de1ainees a11he KP Dom. (para. I JJ, 
p. 60) 

The Panel funher accepted as proven the following rae1s established in the ICTY 

Judgment No. IT-96-23-T, dated 22 February 2001, in the case against Dragoljub 

Kun:irac: 

I. In 1he period covered by the lndic1men1 (July - November 1992), 1here was an 
cx1cnsivc a11aek by the Serb forces targeting the Muslim civilian population in the 
area encompassing the municipality of Fota. (para. 570, p. 189) 

2. The a11ack on the civilian population or the Fota municipality was a systematic 
anack. (para. S78, p. 191) 

Furthermore, the Panel accepted as pro,·en the following facts established in the 

judgment in the cnsc uguinsr Milorud Krnojcluc, which were also :.1ccc1ltcd us 

pro,·en in the judgment against Momfilo Krajisnik: 

I. The Muslims were not detained a1 1he "Fata" KP Dom, on any legal ground, nor 
was their continued confinemen1 subject 10 review. None or the detainees was 
ever charged or tried. (para 642, p. 235) 

2. During the first weeks after the s1an or the connict, the KP Dom was guarded by 
1he Uziee Corps or1he JNA and on 18 or 19 April 1992, former guards from 1he 
KP Dom rc1urned 10 carry out their work assignments (para 643, p. 235) 

3. As warden, formally appointed by 1he Ministry or Justice on 17 July 1992, 
Krnojclac was responsible 10 the Ministry or Justice and only to a cenain extent 10 
the Military Command. (para 644, p. 235) 

4. The detainees had 10 endure brutal living conditions at KP Dom where 1hey were 

~ - ---~,, ia <ram,od <~di«oa, wi<hoo< h<ruiag •ml wi<hoo< ''""'" food ,ad 
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hygiene facilities. Medical care was insufficient. Mnny suffered from severe 
weight loss and other health problems. (para 646, p. 236) 

The Panel also accepted lhe following fuels established in the judgment ugainsl 

Momfilo Krajifoik: 

I. Both in the course of inccrrogacions and as part of the daily life at KP Dom, many 
detainees were insulted, threatened, and brutally mistreated by guards and people 
from outside the camp. Some of the detainees at the KP Dom were taken out for 
forced labour. Many detainees were killed, in particular on 17 or 18 September 
1992 when at least another 35 detainees were taken away from the KP Dom and 
killed. (para 647, p. 237). 

2. Dcrninees were also taken out of the KP Dom on exchanges. Around 30 August 
1992, a group of approximately 55 men were taken for exchange in Montenegro, 
but the bus on which they were being tronsponcd wus intercepted and sent back 
to 1he KP Dom where the group was divided in two smaller groups and then 
approximately 20 younger men were 1aken away and never seen again.(para 650, 
p. 238) 

Furthermore, upon lhe proposal of the Defense, the Panel accepted as pro\'cn 1hc 

following fuels established in the judgment in the Galic case: 

I. Anned connic1 broke out afier the European Community recognized BiH as a 
sovereign state on 6 April I 992. (para. 199) 

The Panel acccplcd as pro\'Cn lhc following fuels from lhc JCTY Judgment No. IT-

97-25-T in the case against Krnojelac: 

I. On 8 April 1992, an armed connic1 broke out in Fota town. (para. 20) 

2. Fota town fell 10 the Serbs somewhere between I 5 and 18 April I 992, with many 
of the Muslims who had remained during the lightin1: neeing at that time." (para. 
21) 

3. The warden held the highest position of authority in the KP Dorn and it was his 
responsibility 10 manage the entire prison. (para. 97) 

4. KP Dom was leased 10 the military for its own use, in a lease agreement signed by 
the Accused as warden. (para. IO I) 
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5. The warden retained and somctirncs exercised the power 10 instigate and take 
disciplinary measures against subordinates who acted inappropriately towards 
detainees. (para. 102) 

6. The warden also retained jurisdiction over all detainees in the KP Dom. When any 
of the detainees had mailers of concern they were always taken 10 sec the warden, 
and it was made clear 10 them by the guards of the KP Dom that the Accused as 
warden was the person ultimately responsible for their welfare. (para. 102) 

7. II was the Accused who exercised responsibility for ensuring that detainees did 
not escape from the KP Dom, without regard 10 ethnicity. To this end, he 
requested increased security from the Herzegovina Corps and the Fota Territorial 
Defense, more oil for lighting from the Ministry of Economy and the placing of 
land mines inside the KP Dom compound from the War Presidency. (para. 103) 

8. II was also the Accused who exercised responsibility for supervising the provision 
of food and other provisions to both Serb and non-Serb detainees. He wrote 10 

various institutions trying 10 obtain additional food for everyone in the KP Dom. 
(para. 103) 

9. With respect 10 the convicted Serb detainees, the Accused did have 
responsibilities which he did not have with respect 10 the non-Serb detainees. The 
Accused was required 10 rcpon 10 the Ministry of Justice with respect 10 these 
detainees and, based on the behaviour of these prisoners within the KP Dom, he 
could make recommendations to the Ministry that sentences be reduced or parole 
be granted. (para. 104} 

10. The Accused could also inform the "Fata" Tactical Group of convicted Serbs 
who wished 10 be released from the KP Dom to allow them 10 join fighting units 
and make recommendations as 10 who should be released for this purpose. (para. 
104) 

11. One imponant ramification of the lease agreement with the military was that it 
was the Military Command and, in panicular, Commander Kovat and not the 
Ministry of Justice who had power to make decisions concerning which non-Serb 
detainees would be detained in and released from the KP Dom. In this respect, the 
Accused was obliged to forward requests for release of these detainees 10 the 
Crisis Staff or the "Fata" Tactical Group. (para. I 04) 

I 2. Military Command could also make decisions about which persons would be 
pcrmined 10 enter the KP Dom. (para. 104) 

,;rhe release of non-Serb detainees was a mailer for the military and Crisis Staff. 
ara. I 05) 
I\ 
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14. Al the KP Dom ii was the Ministry of Justice who had the power over 1hc 
continued dc1cn1ion of convicted Serb detainees, and nol the Accused. (para. I 06) 

15. A basic medical service was provided 10 the non-Serb detainees. Gojko Jankovic, 
a male nurse, was a1 1he KP Dom on a daily basis and did whatever he could 10 
help the non-Serb de1ainees. Doctors from Fota hospital also visited the KP Dom 
on a regular basis. (para. 140) 

16. The Accused: 
(i) failed 10 inves1iga1e the allegations of beatings; 
(ii) failed 10 rnke any appropriate measures 10 stop the guards from beating 

and mistrea<ing dc1ainees ... In paniculnr, <he Accused failed 10 order 
the guards 10 stop beating detainees and 10 take appropriatc measures 
so 1ha1 other individuals from outside the KP Dom would not be in a 
position 10 mistreat de1ainees; 

(iii) failed 10 speak 10 his subordinates abou11he mis1rca11nen1 of detainees; 
(iv) failed 10 punish 1hosc guards who would have been identified, had he 

carried out an investigation, as being responsible for the beatings or 10 
take steps 10 have them punished; 

(v) failed 10 repon their abuses 10 a higher authority. (para. 318) 

Therefore, the Motions of 1he Prosecutor's Office and the Defense were accepted and 1he 

facts were accepted as proven. Funhermore, the Coun treated these facts, accepted as 

proven, as presumplio juris el de jure, so they can be refuted in the course of the criminal 

proceedings if there is a valid reason and justifiable ground for it. 

4.2. Ex officio 

Funhermore, by the Decision of 5 July 2007, the Coun, pursuant to Aniclc 4 of the Law 

on Transfer, accepted as proven the facts established by the ICTY in 1hc case agains1 

Momtilo Kraji~nik, where a decision was iaken on judicial notice of adjudicated facts in 

the case against Milorad Krnojelac. These faces arc lis1ed in 1hc Annex I 10 the Decision 

of5 July 2007. 

The Coun also applied 1hc same criterion on the faces listed in Annex I 10 the Decision of 

5 July 2007 and, having considered that the accepted cri1cria were complied with fully, 

the Coun accepted them as proven. A l1hough some of the aceep1cd facts, with respect 10 

time and territory, do not directly pcnain 10 1he time and 1hc territory relevant for ~he ~ 
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Indictment, the Coun considered them to be relevant for these criminal proceedings, 

since these facts serve as basis for a wider picture of the political, geographical and 

cultural circumstances and facts that indirectly have a causal link with the events treated 

in the Indictment. By the Decision of S July 2007 the following facts established by the 

ICTY were accepted as proven. 

I. Historical and Geographic Background 

I. For centuries the population of Bosnia and Herzegovina, more so than any 

01her republic of the former Yugoslavia, has been multi-ethnic. 11 

2. Serbs, Croats and Muslims comprised the most numerous ethnic groups in 

Bosnia and Her1.egovina. 12 

3. Centuries ago, Serbs were encouraged 10 senle along what is now the nonhern 

and western boundaries of Bosnia and Her1.egovina, which at that time formed the 

military frontier between the AustroHungarian Empire and its predecessors, and 

that of the Onoman Turks. 13 

4. The large Muslim population of Bosnia and Herzegovina owes its religion and 

culture, and hence its identity, to the long Turkish occupation, during which time 

many Slays adopted the Islamic faith. 14 

5. The Bosnian Croats live principally in the south-west pan of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, adjacent 10 Croatia's Dalmatian coast. 15 

6. As of 1991, some 44 percent of Bosnians were Muslim, 31 percent were Serb, 

and I 7 percent were Croat. 16 

11 f'ros~cutor , .. Oulko 1UtliC, Cose No. IT•94• 1 -T, Triol Chnmbcr Judgment dclh·crcd on 7 May 1997 

(hercinaOer: Tadit case. Triol Chamber Judgment), paragraph 56. 

"Ibid, paragraph 56-57. 

'' Ibid. 

,~ Ibid. 

id. 
::._ 

'arngrnph 57: l'rosecu1or \'. ll'jnil Delo/it, 'l.dra,·ko .\fucit also known as .. ,101•0", 1/a:im Dclit. 

~ 
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7. Three distinct Yugoslav forces each fought one another during the Second 

World War: the Usw!a forces of rhe srrongly narionalisr Croatian Srate supported 

by the Axis powers, rhe Chemiks, who were Serb na1ionalis1 and monarchist 

forces, and the Partisans, a largely communis1 and Serb group. 17 

8. At the same lime the Cherniks and the Partisans opposed the German and 

Italian armies of occuparion. 18 

9. Ahhough none of these rhrce Yugoslav forces was predominantly Muslim, 

Muslims were 10 be found in rhc ranks of both rhe UsrnSa and the Partisans.19 

I 0. Many of rhe hard•foughl and bloody connicls of the Second World War in 

Yugoslavia took place in Bosnia and Herzegovina.20 

11. Many of the ourrages against civilians commined during the Second World 

War, especially rhough by no means exclusively by UstaSa forces against ethnic 

Serbs, took place in Bosnia and Herzegovina, parricularly in the border area 

belween Croatia and Bosnia and Herzegovina, where the Partisans were 

especially active, and is lhc very area in which oprina Prijcdor lies. 21 

12. Following World War II in oprina Prijedor, particularly in rural areas, 1hc 

lhree erhnic groups (or "nationalities"), Serbs, Croats and Muslims, tended 10 live 

separately so that in many villages one or anorher ethnicity so predominated tha1 

1hcy were generally regarded as Serb or Croat or Muslim villagcs.22 

13. During 1hc post-war years until 1991, intcrcommunal rclnrions in opS1ina 

l-:.St1d l .. <1nc~o olso .t11uw11 ,is "7.engu", Cose No. lT-96-21-T. Ccttbi6 Judgment deli\·cred on 16 No\'embcr 

1?98 (hcrcinnf\cr: Cc!cbici cn>c. Triul Chnmbcr Judsmcn1). p:irnsrnph 99. 
11 ·rodiC case. Triol Chamber Judgmenr, p:tragrnph 6 J. 

11 Ibid. 
19 Ibid. 

"'Ibid. parngroph 62. 

"Ibid. 

" Ibid. parayrnph 64. 
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Prijcdor were relatively good, with friendships across ethnic and coincident 

religious divides, with intermarriages and generally harmonious relations.2l 

14. Under the Yugoslav Constitution of 1946, the country was to be composed of 

six Republics: Serbia, Croatia, Slovenia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia, 

and Montenegro and two autonomous regions, Vojvodina and Kosovo.2
' 

15. According 10 the 1946 Yugoslav Cons1ituiion, the peoples of the Republics, 

other than Bosnia and Herzegovina, were regarded as distinct nations of federal 

Yugoslavia. 2s 

16. The Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina was unique because unlike the other 

Yugoslav Republics, it possessed no one single majority ethnic grouping.26 

17. Because the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina possessed no one single 

majority ethnic grouping, there was no constitutional recognition of a distinct 

Bosnian nation (people).27 

18. With the proclamation of the SFRY Constitution of 1974, however, the 

Muslims of Bosnia and Herzegovina were considered 10 be one of the nations or 

peoples of federal Yugoslavia.28 

19. Throughout the years of Marshal Tito's communist Yugoslavia, religious 

observance was discouraged. 29 

20. Divisive nationalism and open advocacy of national ethnic identity were also 

severely discouraged by the Tito regimc. 30 

" Ibid, pnrngrnph 64: Cclebiti cnse. Trinl Chamber Judgment, paragraph 99. 

'' Ibid, paragraph 65: Cclebiti cnse, Trinl Chnmber Judgment, pnrngraph 91, 

"Ibid. 

"Ibid. 

"Ibid. 

"Ibid. 
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2 I. In spi1e of 1he government's efforts, \he Yugoslav popula1ion remained very 

conscious of so-called ethnic identity, as Serb, Croat or Muslim.JI 

22. The terrilorial division be1ween Roman Ca1holic and Orthodox branches of 

1he Chris1ian failh had run 1hrough the 1crri1ory of Yugoslavia for many 

ccnlUries.J2 

23. When 1he Onoman Empire, 1101 Slopping al 1hc conquest of Cons1an1inople, 

ex1ended 1hroughou1 much of 1he i3alkans, 1he 0uc1ua1ing boundary be1wcen 

Catholic Chris1ianity and Islam, which also shel1ered a numerous Christian 

Orthodox population, was usually 10 be found passing through or near Bosnia_JJ 

2. The Disintegration of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugosla,·ia 

"Ibid. 

24. With Ti1o's dea1h in 1980 and the escalation of a serious economic crisis, 

cracks began 10 appear in the unity of the federal Statc.JJ 

25. The political disin1egra1ion of the former Yugoslavia began in !he late 

1980's_ll 

26. Na1ionalism look the place in 1he Yugoslav Republics of 1he coumry's own 

brand of communism but wi1h very many of the former communis1 leaders still in 

positions of power.l6 

27. In 1988 and 1989 events in both Serbia and Slovenia suggcslcd impending 

threats 10 1hc unity of1hc fedcration.n 

" Ibid. parngraph 6 7. 

"Ibid. 

Jt Cclcbiti cnsc, Trial Cham~r Judgment, p;iragraph 96. 

" Tndic cnsc. Trinl Chnmbcr Judgmcn1. paragraph 70. 

,. Ibid. paragraph 71. 

" Ibid. paragraph 72. 
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n Ibid, 

28. In 1989 at the founeenth Congress of the League of Communists, Serbian 

delegates also sought 10 alter 10 the advantage of more populous Republics such 

as Serbia a fundamental feature of the Cons1i1u1ion, 1ha1 of 1he voting equali1y of 

Republics, subs1i1u1ing for ii 1hc one person one vote principle.is 

29. The conducl of 1hc Serbian delegates caused the resignation of the Slovenian 

leadership from 1he League and a walkou1 from the Congress of 1hc 

representatives of Croatia and of Bosnia and Hcrzcgovina_i9 

JO. Slobodan Milosevic, already a powerful political figure in Serbia as a pany 

chief, spoke at a mass rally al 1he site of1hc Kosovo battlefield itself.'0 

JI. Slobodan Milosevic spoke a1 the Kosovo battlefield as the protec1or and 

patron of Serbs 1hroughout Yugoslavia and declared that he would not allow 

anyone to beat 1he Serb people." 

32. Slobodan MiloSevic's speech grcatl>• enhanced his role as the charismatic 

leader of the Serb people in each of the Republics, after which he rapidly rose in 

powcr.'n 

33. In May I 990, a new govcmmcnl was clcc1cd into office in Slovenia after i1s 

firsl muhi- pany clcc1ions.'J 

34. In December 1990, a plcbiscile was held in Slovenia, rcsuhing in an 

overwhelming majori1y vo1c for independence from Yugoslavia." 

35. On 25 June 1991 Slovenia and Croa1ia declared 1hcir independence from 1he 

"Cclcbici cnsc, Trinl Chnmbcr Judgment, porngrnph 98. 

"Tndit cnsc, Trinl Chnmber Judgment. pnrngrnph 72. 

'
1 Ibid. 

u Ibid. 

,._--"l CclcbiCi cnsc, Trio.I Chamber Judgmcn1, p:ir-ogrnph 98 . 
., "' 
~ " s~ Trinl Ch•mbcr Judgment. pnrngrnph 73. 
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Social isl Federal Republic of Yugoslavia.'5 

36. On 19 December 1991, 1he two autonomous Serb regions wi1hin Croatia 

proclaimed themselves to be 1hc Republic of Serbian Krajina.'6 

37. The independence of Slovenia and Croatia, ullima1ely recognised by 1he 

European Community on 15 January I 992, was challenged rnili1arily by 1he 
JNA . ., 

38. The concepl of a Greater Serbia has a long history. h emerged al 1he forefront 

of poli1ical consciousness, in close 10 i1s modem form, as early as 150 years ago 

~nd gained momentum between 1he 1wo World Wars. In ils modem form, 1he 

concepl involved two dis1inc1 aspec1s: firs1, the ineorpora1ion of 1he 1wo 

au1onomous provinces of Vojvodina and Kosovo in10 Serbia, and secondly, 1hc 

cx1ension of the enlarged Serbia, 1ogcther wi1h Mon1cnegro, into 1hose ponions of 

Croa1ia and Bosnia and Herzegovina containing subs1antial Serb populalions.48 

39. Serbia and Montenegro continued 10 suppon 1he concept of a federal s1a1c, no 

longer under i1s old name bul 10 be called the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and 

wholly Serb domina1ed, consis1ing only of Serbia and Montenegro.'9 

40. The csrnblishmcnt of 1he Federal Republic of Yugoslavia comple1cd 1he 

dissolu1ion of 1he former Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia.50 

41. What had laken the place of state socialism in Yugoslavia were 1hc separa1c 

na1ionalis111s of each of1he Republics of the former Yugoslavia, 01hcr 1han Bosnia 

,111d 1-lcn.cgovina, which alone possessed no single nntional majority.51 

''Ibid.paragraph 77: Cclcbici cnse. Triol Chomb,r Judgmen1. poragraph 100. 

~• Ibid. 

0 Ibid; Cclcbic:i cnsc. Trial Chnrnbcr Judsmcn1. porngraph 100. 

'
1 Ibid, paragraph 85. 

"Ibid. 18: Cc!cbici cnsc. Trial Chamber Judgmcn1, parogroph 116. 

'° Ibid, paragraph 79. 

" Ibid. 
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3. Bosnia uni.I Hc,-,.ego,•ina - Polilicul Background 

42. In 1990 the first free, multi-party elections were held in Bosnia and 

Hcr,egovina, for both opStina assemblies and for the Republican Legislature_si 

43. The most prominent political parties in Bosnia and Herlegovina were the 

Muslim Party of Democratic Action ("SDA''), the Serb Democratic Party ("SDS") 

and the Croat Democratic Union ("HDZ")_si 

44. In the elections for both the Republic Assembly and the op~tina assembly in 

Prijedor, the SDA part)' gained a narrow margin over the SDS. SJ 

4S. The outcome of the elections was, in effect, linle more than a rcnection of an 

ethnic census of the population with each ethnic group voting for its own 

nationalist party. 55 

46. In Bosnia and Herzegovina, the Parliament declared the sovereignty of the 

Republic on IS October 1991.56 

47. The Bosnian Serb deputies of the Parliament of Bosnia and Herzegovina 

proclaimed a separate Assembly of the Serb Nation on 24 October 1991.57 

48. In March 1992 Bosnia and Herzegovina declared its independence following a 

referendum held in February 1992 sponsored by the Bosnian Muslims with some 

support from Bosnian Croats." 

49. The holding of the February referendum was opposed by Bosnian Serbs, who 

" Ibid. paragraph 81. 

" Ibid: Cclcbici cosc. Trinl Chnmbcr Judgment. porngraph 98. 

'' Ibid: Cclcbici cnsc. Trinl Chnmb<r Judgment. pnrngraph 99. 

"Ibid. 

,. Ibid. porngrnph 78: Ccicbiti cnse. Trial Chnmbcr Judgment. porngrnph 105. 

~ cbiti case, Trinl Chnmbcr Judgment. pnrngraph 106. 

~ 
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s• Ibid. 

very largely absrnined from voting.59 

50. The Republic of Serbian People of Bosnia and Hcr✓.cgovina (later to become 

the Rcpublika Srpska) was declared on 9 January 1992, to come into force upon 

any international recognition of the Republic of Bosnia and Hcrzcgovina.60 

5 I. The European Community and the United States of America recognised the 

independence of the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina in April 1992.61 

52. A coalition government was thus formed headed by a seven member State 

Presidency, with the leader of the SDA, Alija lzetbegovic, as the first President.62 

53. In the Republican Assembly, co-operation between the Muslim and Serbian 

political panics proved increasingly difficult as time went by.6J 

54. The coalition government of the Republic broke down in October 1991 and 

foiled completely in January 1992.~ 

55. The disintegration of multi-ethnic federal Yugoslavia was thus swifily 

followed by the disin1cgra1ion of mulli-e1hnic Bosnia and Herzegovina, and, as a 

rcsull, the prospect of war in Bosnia and Hcr✓.cgovina increased.65 

S6. Funher, the Bosnian Serbs retained vivid memories of their suffering at 1hc 

hands of the Croats during the Second World War.66 

5 7. In September 1991 it was announced that several Serb Autonomous Regions 

in Bosnia and 1-lem:govina had been proclaimed, including Krnjina, Romanija 

00 Ibid: Cctebiti ense. Trio! Chamber Judgment pnrugniph 105. 

"Ibid: Celebiti ensc. Triol Chamber Judgmcnl, ponigrnph 106. 

o! CclcbiCi case. Trial Chamber Judumcnt, parogrnph 99. 

6J TndiC cast'. Trial Chombcr Judgment, paragraph 82 . 

., Ibid. 

" Ibid. porngruph 83. 
06 Ibid. 
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and Srnra l-lerzego,•ina.6
' 

58. Bosanska Krnjina, as the Serb Autonomous Region of Krajina was initially 

called, consisted of the Banja Luka region and surrounding municipalities where 

the Serbs constituted a clear majority.61 

59. In November 1991 the SDS sponsored, organised and conducted a plebiscite 

primarily for the Bosnian Serb population. Voters were given different ballots 

depending upon whether they were Serb or non-Serb. The Serb voters were asked 

to vole on the question: "Arc you in favour of the decision reached by the 

Assembly of the Serbian People in Bosnia and Her1.egovina on 24 October 1991 

whereby the Serbian people shall remain in the common State of Yugoslavia 

which would include Serbia, Montenegro, Serb Autonomous Region Krajina, 

Serb Autonomous Region Slavonija, Baranja and Western Srcm along with all 

others willing to remain in such a State?',69 

60. In these regions, which included op~tina l'rijedor, 1he SDS rcprcscmativcs in 

public office in some cases es1ablished parallel municipal governmen1s and 

separalc police forees.'0 

61. Crisis SrnfTs were formed in 1he Serb Autonomous Regions to assume 

government func1ions and carry out general municipal management." 

62. Members of the Crisis Staffs included SDS leaders, the JNA Commander for 

the area, Serb police officials, and the Serb TO Commander." 

63. Likewise, the statute of the Autonomous Region of Krajina provided for the 

creation of Crisis S1afTs in the case of war or immediate danger of war. 11 

" Ibid. pnrngrnph 97. 
61 Ibid, parn~raph 98. 

"Ibid, pnrngrnph 99: Cclcbiti cnsc. Trinl Chamber Judgment, pnrngrnph 105. 

'
0 Ibid, porngrnph JOI. 

" Ibid, pnrngrnph I 03. 
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64. The connict bc1wccn Serbia and Croa1ia, following 1hc dcclaraiion of 

independence by Croa1ia in June 1991, served gremly 10 exacerbnic 1he tension 

between Bosnia and Herzegovina's three ethnic groups.14 

65. In March 1992, the ·Assembly of Serbian People of Bosnia and Hertcgovina 

promulgated the Constitution of the Serb Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina 

and proclaimed i1sclfa dis1inc1 republic. 75 

66. The March 1992 Assembly session was 1ransmi11cd live on lclcvision.76 

4. Structure of Security Scn·iccs in 1hc Rcpublika Srpska 

67. The chain of command in the security services was as follows: the service was 

headed on a ministerial level by the Minister of 1he Interior. Nex1 in the chain of 

command were the regional au1hori1ies, 1he most relevant in this case being 1he 

Banja Luka Security Services Cemrc (CSB).71 

68. 8e1wcen 24 May and 30 August 1992, the head of the CSB was Stojnn 

Zupljanin.73 

69. The CSB was divided in10 two principal departments, the Stale Security 

Department (SDB) and 1hc Public Security Department (SiB). The Stale Security 

Department was occupied with intelligence work. Within the Public Security 

Department there were several sub-sections dealing, for example. wi1h crime, 

traffic, personnel, passports, and aliens. 79 

70. Simo Drljnta was lhc Head of lhc Public Security S1aiion in Prijedor during 

" Ibid. porngrnph I 22. 

'' Ibid. pnmgraph 102. 
10 Ibid. 
11 

J',-o.n:cutor , .. Miros/m• KvotkCI el"'·· Cose No. IT~98-30/I-T, judgment delivered on 2 November 200 I 
(hcrcimif'lcr: K vofko cnsc. Trial Chamber Judgmcn1). parngraph 26. 
11 Ibid. 

"Ibid. 
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the duration of Omarska camp's existence. The uniformed police depanmenl of 

this station was headed by Du~an Jankovic, who was immediately subordinate 10 

Simo Drljata.80 

71. The head of the Prijcdor Police S1a1ion, Milutin ado, was immediately 

subordinate 10 Simo Drljata in 1he chain of command overseeing the uniformed 

police or mili1ia.8
t 

72. There were three sub-offices or "Police Station Depanments" auached 10 the 

Prijedor Police S1a1ion. Zeljko Mejakic was the commander of the Police Station 

Depanmenl situated in Omarska, where K votka and RadiS were also employed.82 

5. The Role of the JNA 

73. The SFRY devised a defence system known as "All People's Defence" (or 

"Total National Defence") 10 protecr SFR Y from external attack.81 

74. Prior to the break-up of 1he former Yugoslavia, the totality of Yugoslav armed 

forces included the regular army, navy and air force, collec1ivcly known as the 

JNA, consisting of an officer corps, noncommissioned officers and conscripts, 

1oge1hcr with a reserve force, and, as well as and distinct from !he JNA, the 

TOs.8
' 

75. The JNA was an entirely federal force with its hcadquaners in Belgradc.31 

76. There was a dis1inc1 TO in each Republic, funded by that Republic and under 

the control of the Minister of Defence of 1ha1 Rcpublic.86 

to Ibid, p•rn~rnph 27. 

II Ibid. 

">-:votko case, T~ol Chombcr Judgment, porngrnph 27. 

"Celcbiti cose, Trial Chombcr Judgment, parngrnph 9J. 

"Tedie cosc, Triol Chembcr Judgment, porngroph IOS: Cclcbici cosc. Trinl Chombcr Judgment. porograph 

94. 
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77. The JNA was a powerful na1ional army, comprised of 45,000. 70,000 regular 

officers and soldiers along wilh 110,000-135,000 conscripts who served on a 

more shon-term basis, equipped wi1h all the conventional weapons and equipment 

that modern European armies possess.67 

78. The TOs were equipped with essentially infantry weapons; riOcs, figh1 

machine-guns, some small calibre anillery, monars, anti-personnel mines and 1hc 

like.66 

79. The ros had no tanks and 1heir transport would vary depending on the 

adequacy of a par1icular Republic's funding of i1s TO and on how much each 

received by way of JNA cast-offs.g9 

80. Traditionally all TO weapons were stored locally, within each municipalily.90 

81. In lhe early I 990s 1hc 1radi1ional predominance of Serb officers in 1he JNA 

swifily increased so thal very soon very few non-Serb officers remained in 1he 

JNA. 91 

82. From 1991 IO early 1992, the Serb componen1 of JNA conscripts rose from 

just over 35 10 some 90 percen1.9l 

83. On 15 May I 992 the Security Council, by resolution 752, demanded that all 

interference from outside Bosnia and Her.£egovina by units of the JNA cease 

immedialcly and !hat 1hose unils either be wi1hdrawn, be subject 10 !he authori1y 

of the Government of the Republic of Bosnia and Her.£cgovina, or be disbanded 

and disarmcd. 9
J 

17 Ibid. pnmgrnph 105: CelcbiCi cnsc. Trial Chnmber Judgment. paragraph 94. 

"Ibid. 

'" Ibid. 

'° Ibid. pnrngrnph 107. 

•• Ibid. porngrnph 108 . 

., Ibid. porngrnph 109. 

•> Ibid. porngrnph 113. 
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84. The remainder of the former JNA was to become the army of the new Federal 

Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro), known as the V J.9J 

85. The formal withdrawal of the JNA from Bosnia and Herzegovina took place 

on 19 May 1992.91 

86. The VRS was in effect a product of the dissolution of the old JNA and the 

withdrawal of its non- Bosnian elements into Serbia.96 

&7. The weapons and equipment with which 1he new VRS was anned were those 

that the units had had whcnpartofihcJNA.97 

88. The Muslim-dominated government of Bosnia and Herzegovina instructed the 

Bosnian population not 10 comply with the JNA 's mobilisation order.98 

89. In October 1991, the Government of the Republic of Croatia declared that the 

JNA was an invading force.99 

90. In early 1992, the SOS disassociated itself from the legislature and 

government of the independent Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina and formed 

the independent Serb government of Republika Srpska. 100 

91. In July 1991, on instructions from headquarters in 13elgrade, the JNA seized 

from the Republic's Secretariat for Defence in Bosnia and Herzegovina and from 

municipalities all the documentation relating to conscription including all the 

registers of conseripts. 10
' 

""Ibid. porngrnph 114: Cclcbic!i cosc, Triol Chamber Judgment, pnrngroph 117. 

'' Ibid, porngruph 115. 

"Ibid. 
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92. Bosnia and Herzegovina was a vi1al base for JNA operaiions in Croa1ia in lhe 

second half of 1991, and Bosnian Serbs were an importanl source of manpower 

bo1h for 1he JNA and for the To. 102 

93. The VRS inherited bolh officers and men from 1he JNA and also subsrnntial 

arms and equipmen1, including over 300 1anks, 800 armoured personnel carriers 

and over 800 pieces of heavy artillery. lOl 

94. Ahhough 1hese officers and non-commissioned officers had become formally 

members of the VRS ralhcr 1han of 1he former JNA, 1hey cominued 10 receive 

1heir salaries from 1he Govemmen1 of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (Serbia 

and Momenegro). l(I.I 

95. The pensions of those VRS officers and non-commissioned officers who in 

due course re1ircd were paid by 1he Governmcn1 of 1he Federal Republic of 

Yugoslavia (Serbia and Monienegro). 105 

96. The former Commander of the 2nd Mili1ary Dis1ric1 of 1hc JNA, based in 

Sarajevo, General Ratko Mladic, became 1he Commander of the VRS following 

lhe announced wi1hdrawal of1hc JNA from Bosnia and Her1.egovina. 106 

97. The Banja Luka Corps, the 51h Corps of1he old JNA, became pan of1he VRS 

in Bosnia and Her1.cgovina, and was named 1he 1st Krajina Corps, bu1 rc1aincd 

1he same Commander, Lieu1enant•Gcncral Talic. 107 

98. E.,cluding the Rear Dase troops, the Banja Luka Corps numbered some 

100,000 men, e.,panded from a peacetime s1reng1h of 4,500 mcn. 108 

io: Ibid. 

'"Ibid.paragraph 114. 

'°' Ibid. poragrnph 11 S. 

IOS Ibid. 

'
06 Ibid, paragraph 118: Cclcbici cosc. Trial Chamber Judgmcnl. paragraph 117. 

'
0

' Ibid. paragraph 120. 

101 Ibid. 
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99. Units or the Banja Luka Corps took part in the attack on the town of Kozarac 

near Prijcdor on 24Mayl992.109 

100. By early 1992 there were some 100,000 JNA troops in Bosnia and 

Hcnegovina with over 700 tanks, 1,000 armoured personnel carriers, much heavy 

weaponry, I 00 planes and 500 helicopters, all under the command of the General 

Staff of the JNA in Belgradc."0 

7. Fofa Municipality 

Hackground ro Connie! in Fofo 

l(;N Ibid, 

327. According to the 1991 Census, Foca municipality had a pre-war population 

or about 40,513 inhabitants or whom 52% were Muslim. 111 

328. In September 1991, several Serb Autonomous Regions in Bosnia and 

11 . I . d 112 · erzcgovina were proc a,me . 

329. Foca town and municipality arc loca1ed in the Republic of Oosnia and 

Hcr1.cgovina ("Bosnia and Her1.cgovina"), Southeast of Sarajevo, near the border 

or Serbia and Montenegro. 111 

330. According to the 1991 census, the population of Foca consisted or 40,5 I 3 

persons; 51.6% were Muslim, 45.3% Serb and 3.1 % or other ethnicities. 114 

331. Although ethnically mixed, individual neighbourhoods in Foca town or 

110 Ibid, paragraph 124; Celcbiti case, TrinJ Chamber JudBtncm , par.igrnph J JJ. 

iu Prosecutor v. l)ragoljub Kunarac el al., Cnsc No. IT-96-23-T & 23/1-T, judgment dcli\'crc:d on 22 

Februnry 2000 (her<innfier: Kunnrnt ensc. Trint Chamber Judgmcn1), poragraph 47. 

II: Kvol!ko c-nsc:. Trial Chamber Judgmcnl, parngrnph 11. 

iu /'rosecwor , .. Krnojelac, Cose: No. IT-97-25-7... judgmc:n1 delivered on 15 Morch 2002 (hcrcino.flcr-: 

--eKmo'tlnt tnsc. Trial Chnmbcr Judgmenl), parngrnph IJ. 
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villages in the municipality could be identified as predominantly Muslim or Serb 

arcas. 115 

332. As in much of 13osnia and He,1.egovina, Foca municipality was affected at 

the beginning of the 1990s by the rise of opposing nationalist sentiments which 

accompanied the disintegration of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia.' 16 

333. Tensions between rhe rwo major ethnic groups in Foca were fuelled by the 

Serbian Democratic Party ("SOS") on behalf of the Serbs and the Pany for 

Democratic Action ("Sl)A") on behalf of the Muslims. 117 

334. 13efore the multi-party elections held in Foca in 1990, inter-ethnic relations 

appear to have been relatively normal, but aOerwards the inhabitants of Foca 

began to split along ethnic lines and inter-ethnic socialising ceased. 118 

335. Both the SOS and the SDA organised rallies or "promotional gatherings" in 

Fota, similar to those being organised throughout 13osnia. 119 

336. The SDA rally was attended by Alija lzctbcgovic, leader of the Bosnian 

SDA, while the SDS rally anractcd leading party members such as Radovan 

Karadzic, 13iljana Plav~ic, Vojislav Maksimovic, Ostojic, Kilibarda and Miroslav 

Stanic. Nationalist rhetoric dominated both rallies. 110 

337. In the period leading up to the outbreak of hostilities, members of the SDS 

leadership made various announcements which were hostile to the Muslim 

population. 121 

338. Maksimovic stated that the Muslims were the greatest enemies of the Serbs. 

0
• Ibid. pnmurnph 14. 

117 Ibid. 
111 Ibid. 

'" Ibid, pnrnsrnph 15. 

''° Ibid. 
121 Ibid. 
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n: Ibid. 

I!) Ibid. 

Karad?.it said lhal ei1her Bosnia would be divided along elhnic lines, or one of 1hc 

na1ions (meaning elhnic groups) would be wiped oul from these areas. 122 

339. SOS leaders also said 1ha1, if they were to reach power, the poli1ical and 

economic affairs of Foca would be run by Serbs only. m 

340. In the months before the outbreak of conllict in foca, both Serbs and 

Muslims began to arm themselves with light weapons, 1hough the Muslims were 

not able to do so as quickly as 1he Serbs, leaving the lallcr belier prepared for the 

con nict. 12
• 

341. The Serbs armed themselves surreptitiously al firs1, diwibuling weapons by 

lrutk in the evenings, or from local businesses. lmmedia1cly prior 10 1he ou1break 

of the connict, the distribution of arms 10 Serbs was done openly. 125 

342. The Serbs also began to deploy heavy anillery weapons on elevated Siles 

around Foca, controlling nol only heavy weapons which belonged 10 1hc JNA, but 

also 1he weaponry of lhc Territorial Defence. 126 

343. Adminis1ra1ive bodies in Foca, previously joinlly conlrolled by Muslims and 

Serbs, ceased lo function as had been envisaged by March 1992. 127 

344. The Serbs formed a separate local poli1ical slructure, 1he Serbian Municipal 

Assembly of Fota, and both groups established Crisis Staffs along ethnic lincs. 128 

345. The Muslim Crisis Slaff was based in the Donjc Polje neighbourhood of 

Foca. 129 

"' Ibid. p,n,gruph I G. 

mlbid. 

116 Ibid. 

"'Ibid. p,rugruph 17. - grnph 16. 

groph 17. 
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m Ibid. 

346. The Serb Crisis S1a(T operated from u loca1ion in the Serb neighbourhood of 

Ccrczluk, with Miroslav Stanic, President of the SDS-Fota, as Chairman and so

called "First War Commander" in Fota. 110 

347. Daily meetings of SOS politicians in Fota began in early April. 111 

348. On 7 April 1992, following pressure from the SDS leadership, the local 

police were divided along ethnic lines and stopped functioning as a neutral 

force. 111 

349. Immediately prior to the outbreak of the con0ict, Serbs began evacuating 

1hcir families and children from Foca, generally to Serbia or to Montcnegro.'JJ 

350. Some Muslims, alened by the movements of their Serb neighbours coupled 

with general tension in the town, also ned or managed to evacuate their families 

before the outbreak of the eonnict. 11
" 

351. Although many Muslims had Serb friends, neighbours and relatives, few 

were warned about the coming anack. Even for those who did get away, leaving 

Fota was not easy, with frequent military checkpoints en route 10 different 

des1ina1ions. 11s 

352. On 8 April 1992, an anncd conflict broke out in Fofa 1own, mirroring events 

unfolding in 01her municipalities. 116 

353. Defore the armed eon0ict hnd srnrtcd, Muslim civilians in Fota were 

removed from their social and professional lives, their salaries remained unpaid or 

IJJ Ibid, paragraph 18. 

u~ Ibid. 

u, Ibid. 

ll• Ibid. paragraph 20. 
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they were told that their services were no longer needed. Ill 

354. Most Muslim men were disarmed_ll8 

355. Complete ostracism soon followed with the freedom of Muslims 10 move 

about and 10 gather critically cunailed. 119 

356. The SDS political propaganda grew more aggressive, and the outbursts of 

violence and house-burning more frequcnt. 148 

357. l3y 7 April 1992, there was a Serb military presence in the streets, and some 

people failed 10 report for ll'Ork, fearful of the rising rensions in the rown. A 

number of Serbs were mobilised on that day and issued with weapons. That nighr, 

Serbs took over the Fota radio station, the warehouse of the regional medical 

centre and rhc Tcrrirorial Defence warehouse where weapons were stored. 141 

The Connict in Fofa 

358. On 8 April 1992, an armed connict between the Serb and Muslim forces 

broke out in l'oca. " 2 

359. On 8 April 1992, roadblocks were set up throughout the town. 141 

360. Sometime between 8.30 and 10.00 am, the main Serb attack on Fofa town 

began, with a combination of infantry fire and shelling from anillery weapons in 

nearby Kalinovik and Miljevina. Serb forces included local soldiers as well as 

soldiers from Montenegro and Yugoslavia, and in panicular a paramilitary 

"' Kunnrnc case. Trial Chamber judgmcnl, porngrnph 5 71. 

'" Ibid. 

IJO Ibid. 

"' Ibid. parngrnph 572. 

'" K mojclac: cnsc. Trinf Chamber Judgment, porngrnph 19. 

"' Ibid. porograph 567. 
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formation known as the While £agles. 144 

361. Most of the shooting and shelling was directed at prcdominanily Muslim 

neighbourhoods, in particular Donjc Poije. but the Serbs also anackcd mixed 

neighbourhoods such as Cohodor Mahala. 1
'

5 

362. Despite Muslim resistance, consisting mostly of infantry conccnlralcd in 

Donjc Poljc and ukovac, Serb forces proceeded to lake over Fota area by area, 

including eventually the hospital and the KP Dom prison facility. 146 

363. The military attack resulted in large numbers of wounded civilians, most of 

them Muslims."' 

364. There was a systematic attack by the 13osnian Serb Army and paramilitary 

groups on the Muslim civilian population of the municipalities of Fota, Gacko 

and Kalinovik. " 8 

365. The attack was extensive, and its duration included the period April 1992 to 

February 1993. 149 

366. It 100k about a week for the Serb forces 10 secure Fota town and about ten 

more days for them to be in complete control of Fota municipality. 150 

367. During the connicl, many civilians hid in their houses, apanmenls, 

basements of their apartment buildings, or with relatives in other areas of town; 

others left Fota altogether, thinking they would be safer. 151 

1
"' Kunarnc case. Trial Chamber Judgm,n1, parngraph S78. 

'" Ibid, porograph 567 nnd 570. 
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0 
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368. Many of the Muslims in hiding gave up their personal weapons so that they 

could not be accused of panicipating in the conOict. The a11ack continued for six 

or seven days, although the worst shelling and damage took place in the first few 
days. 11~ 

369. Fota town fell to the Serbs somewhere between 15 and 18 April 1992, with 

many of the Muslims who had remained during the fighting Oeeing a1 that time. 113 

370. Following the successful military take-over of Fota town, the a11ack against 

the non-Serb civilian population continued. IH 

371. Outside the town, Serb forces carried on their military campaign to take over 

or destroy Muslim villages in the Fata municipality. 111 

372. Villages in Fota municipality sustained a11acks until some time in early 
June_ 116 

3 73. Serb troops followed fleeing Muslims in the direction of Gorazdc, and 

captured the JNA fuel depot warehouse at Pilipoviti where many Muslim 

civilians had been seeking shelter. Al the warehouse, Muslim men were separated 

from women and children. 117 

374. Afier finding an SDA membership card which did not identify to whom it 

belonged, the Serb forces selected severol men whose names were on a list and 

arbitrarily selected several others. JS& 

375. In total, nine men were separated from the others and shot. Of these men, 

"' Ibid, paragraph 22. 

m Ibid. 

'"' Ibid. porngroph 23. 

_ ''' Ibid. 
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one escaped and one survived. is9 

376. Once towns and villages were securely in their hands, the Serb forces - the 

military, the police, the paramilitaries and, sometimes, even Serb villagers -

applied the same pattern: Muslim houses and apanmcnts were systematically 

ransacked or burnt down, Muslim villagers were rounded up or captured, and 

sometimes beaten or killed in the proccss. 160 

377. Almost all the remaining Muslim men and women from Fata, Gacke and 

Kalinovik were arrested, rounded up, separated and imprisoned or de1ained at 

several detention centres like Buk Bijcla, Kalinovik High School, Panizan and 

Fota High School, as well as the KP Dom in Fata, in accordance with a recurring 

pa11ern. Some or them were killed, raped or severely beaten. 161 

378. The sole reason ror this treatment or the civilians was their Muslim 

e1hnici1y. 162 

379. The women were kepi in various detention centres where they had to live in 

intolerably unhygienic conditions, where !hey were mis1rea1cd in many ways 

including, for many or them, being raped repeatedly. 163 

380. Serb soldiers or policemen would come 10 these detention centres, select one 

or more women, take them out and rape them. Many women and girls were raped 
. h ,1,.1 
in I at way. 

381. Some or these women were taken out of these detention centres 10 privately 

owned upunmcnts and houses where they had to cook, clean nnd serve the 

residents, who were Serb soldiers. They were also subjccrcd 10 se.,ual assauhs. 16' 

100 Kun.srac c:isc. Trial Chamber Judgment. parngrnph 573. 
1
•

1 Ibid, paragraph 577. 

"z Ibid. 

1•> ibid. paragraph S14. 

, .. Ibid. 

161 Ibid. 
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382. In particular, the Muslim civilians held at Kalinovik School, Fota High 

School and Parti7.an Sports Hall were kept in unhygienic conditions and without 

hot watcr. 166 

383. Muslim civilians held at these locations were provided with insufficient 

food. Their freedom of movement was curtailed; they were not allowed to go 10 

any other territory or to go back 10 their houses. Most of their houses were bumt 

down or ransacked. They were guarded and lived in an atmosphere of 

intimidation. 167 

384. All this was done in full view, in complete knowledge and sometimes with 

the direct involvement of the local authorities, particularly the police forces. 168 

385. The head of Fota police forces, Dragan Gagovic, was one of the men who 

came 10 these detention centres 10 take women out and rape them. 169 

386. A!\er months ofcaptivit)', many women were expelled or e~changcd. 170 

387. Some men spent as much as two years and a half in detention for no reason 

other than their being Muslims. 171 

388. The village of Brod, four kilometres from Fota, was auacked on 20 April 

I 992, after the village authorities did not respond to a Serb Crisis Staff demand 

that the village surrender."' 

389. Serb forces in Miljevina, approximately 18 kilometres from Fota town in the 

direction of Kalinovik and Sarajevo, set the surrounding Muslim villages on fire, 

,,. Ibid, pnrngroph S7S. 

161 Ibid. 

'" Ibid. parngraph S 76. 

'" Ibid. 

"
0 Ibid, parogroph S77. 

nsc. Trial Chnmbcr Judgment. pnrngroph 24. 
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"' Ibid. 

IU Ibid. 

rto Ibid. 

en Ibid. 

and arrested male Muslim civilians. J7J 

390. Jelet, about 22 kilometres from Feta near Miljevina, was shelled and then 

auackcd by infantry and taken over by Serb forces on 4 or 5 May 1992.m 

391. When Serb forces set the village on lire, the population ned 10 a nearby 

forest. Muslims who stayed in their homes or who tried 10 escape were killed. 115 

392. Other male Muslim villagers were captured and detained in the Kalinovik 

and Bilcca barracks and then transferred 10 the Feta KP Dom. 176 

393. From Jclct it was possible to sec houses burning, and to sec people neeing 

from other villagcs. 177 

394. Muslim houses in Pilipovici and the neighbouring village of Paunci were 

burned to the ground around 25 or 26 April 1992.m 

395. Around 28 April 1992, Serb troops auackcd Ustikolina where some Muslims 

had tried 10 form a rcsisrancc. 119 

396. Afier taking the village, Serb forces set lire 10 Muslim houses. Ftom there, 

Serb forces continued anacking and desrroying Muslim villages along the leO 

bank of the Drina, downstream from O~anica, while the population ned or was 

killed. 180 

397. On 3 July 1992, the Muslim village of Mje~ajiffro~anj, situated bcrween 

"'Ibid. paragraph 25. 
110 Ibid. 

IID Ibid. 
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I 

Fofa and Tjcn1iS1c, was a1tackcd by Serb soldicrs. 181 

398. Al lhe 1imc of 1he anaek, some Muslim villagers in TroSanj continued living 

in their houses bul would sleep in 1hc woods al nigh1 and only rclurn 10 1heir 

homes during 1hc dayiime. 182 

399. They were afraid because 1hcy were able 10 sec 01her Muslim villages 

burning and 1hcy fell targeted because 1hcy were Muslim. 18
l 

400. Three villagers were killed during the initial attack and, afler capturing a 

group of about 50 Muslim villagers, a funher group of seven male villagers were 

beaten and sho1. '8' 

401. Aflcr 1hc Serb iake-over in and around Foto, there was o no1iccablc presence 

of Serb soldiers and Serb poromili1ary formations. 185 

402. lmmedio1ely after the Serb take-over, restrictions were imposed on the non· 

Serb inhobitoms. Muslims were referred 10 by Serb soldiers by the derogatory 

term "balija", and cursed when being orrested. 1
S6 

403. From April 1992, Muslims were laid off from their jobs or were prevented or 

discouraged from reponing to work. '87 

404. Although the Serb Crisis Staff ordered Serbs to return to work sometime at 
the end of Apri I or beginning of May 1992, Muslims were not allowed to do so., .. 

405. Resirictions were placed on the movement of non-Serbs. A police car with a 

111 Ibid. p1.1mgrnph 26. 

''' fbid. 

Ill Ibid. 

"" Ibid. 
111 Ibid. poragroph 27. 

'
16 Ibid. 

graph 28. 
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loudspeaker went through the town announcing that Muslims were not allowed to 

move about 1he 1own. A similar announcement was made over 1he radio. 189 

406. Al the same 1imc, the Serb population could move around freely, with the 

exception of a night curfew from 8.00 pm to 6.00 am imposed on all 

inhabi1a111s. 190 

407. Muslims were forbidden 10 meet with each other, and had their phone lines 
CUI off. 191 

408. In April and May 1992, Muslims stayed in apanmen1s in Fota under vinual 

house arrest, either in hiding or at the order of Serb soldiers. 19
: 

409. Houses such as "Planika's" and "Sandal's" were used as interim detention 

centres by the Serb military. 191 

410. People wishing 10 leave Fota were required to get papers from the SUP 

(Secretariat of the lnrerior) pcrmitring them 10 go. 19
' 

411. Military checkpoints were established, controlling access in and ou1 of Fola 

and i1s surrounding villages. 19s 

412. In /\pril and May I 992, Muslim households were searched by 1he Serb 

military police or soldiers for weapons, money and other iierns. 196 

413. Serb houses were nol searched, or at mosr were searched superficially. 197 

119 Ibid. pu.rngrnph 29. 
190 Ibid. 
191 Ibid. 

••:: Ibid. 

191 Ibid. 

,o.. Ibid. 

191 Ibid. 

''° Ibid, pnragroph JO. 
191 Ibid. 
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1
" Ibid. 

414. Muslims were ordered to surrender their weapons while Serbs were allowed 

to keep theirs. 198 

415. Muslim businesses were looted or burned, or had equipment confiscated. 199 

4 I 6. During the anack, neighbourhoods were destroyed systematically. Muslim 

houses were set ablaze by Serb soldiers during the ban le for control of the town as 

well as after 1hc 1own had been secured. 200 

417. Donje Polje, the largely Muslim neighbourhood of Sukovac, and Muslim 

houses in Kamerici and in Granovski Sokak were burncd.201 

418. The old town neighbourhood of Prijcka Car~ija, with its oriental-Islamic 

style market, was burned down on or around 12 April 1992.202 

419. On one occasion, Muslim houses were found devastated beside an untouched 

Serb apartment identified with a note saying "Serb apanmenl - do not toreh".203 

420. As Muslim houses burned, fire engines protected Serb houses.20J 

421. Other Muslim houses were dismantled for lhc materials, or reallocated to 

Serbs who had los1 their own homes. 205 

422. Several mosques in Fota town and municipality were burned or otherwise 

destroyed.206 

""' Ibid, parasraph 31. 

'°1 Ibid. 

"' Ibid. 

'°' Ibid. 

'°' Ibid. 
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'°' Ibid. 
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423. The Aladza mosque dating from I 555 and under UNESCO protection was 

blown up, and 1he mosque in 1hc Granovski Sokak neighbourhood was 

dcsiroyed.107 

424. The mosque in Jclcc was burned and i1s minarcl dcsiroyed. 208 

425. Serb fire brigades s1ood by and wa1ched as mosques bumed.109 

426. Following lhc Serb 1ake-ovcr of Foca 1own, non-Serb civilians were 

physically bca1cn by Serb soldiers and military police.210 

427. Civilians were bea1en upon arrest and during 1ransportation 10 detention 

facili1ics from neighbourhoods in 1own or from villages in the municipality.211 

428. On one occasion, a Serb soldier severely kicked and beal with a chair three 

pa1ien1s in Foca hospi1al afier learning 1ha1 1hey were Muslim. The beating 

stopped only when 1he doe1or inicrvened and called 1he police. m 

429. In mid-June 1992, aboul 27 Muslim civilians, mos1ly women and children, 

were killed in 1he e1hnieally mixed Cohodor Mahala neighbourhood."l 

430. More civilians were killed in Jelec, Mje~ajiffro~anj and Pilipovici.2
" 

431. The bodies of olhers were found noaling in 1he Drina River. KP Dom 

deiainccs who were assigned 10 work du1y al 1hc riverbank were made 10 push 

"
0 Ibid. porngrnph 34. 

111 Ibid. 

'" Ibid. 

'" Ibid, pornsroph 35. 

~•• Ibid. 
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bodies downstream using planks and sticks. m 

432. Non-Serbs were arrested throughout 1hc municipality of Fota. Muslim men 

were rounded up in 1he s1rec1s, separated from 1he women and children and from 

1he Serb populalion.216 

433. Others were arrested in \heir apanmcnls or in the houses of friends and 

relatives, taken away from 1hcir workplaces, or dragged from their hospital 

bcds. 217 

434. During 1he connicl, many of 1he Muslims arrested were iakcn 10 be detained 

al 1hc Territorial Defence military warehouses a1 Livade.218 

435. Around 14 or 15 April 1992, Muslims and some Serbs were arrested in 1hc 

centre of Fota iown.219 

436. While the Serbs were allowed to return home afler a few hours, 1he Muslims 

were required 10 siny.22° 

437. Between 14 and 17 April 1992, Muslim civilians from 01her areas of Fota 

town were arrested and detained in Livade, including several doctors and medical 

staff from Fota hospiial.221 

438. During 1he arrests, several of 1he dcrninccs were severely beaten up and 

injurcd.222 

439. Muslim women were lrnnsfcrred 10 Buk Bijela, Fota High School and 

~I) Ibid. 

'"Ibid.paragraph J6. 

"' Ibid. 

"' Ibid. paragraph J 7. 

?I'll Ibid. 

no Ibid. 

nragrnph J8. 
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Panizan Spons Hall. Serb soldiers repeatedly raped Muslim women and girls, 

either al these locations or elsewhere.2
?J 

440. Initially there was a military order preventing citizens from leaving Fota. 

However, most of the non-Serb civilian population was eventually forced to leave 

Fota. 22-l 

441. In May 1992, buses were organised 10 take civilians ou1 of1own, and around 

13 August 1992 the remaining Muslims in Fota, mostly women and children, 

were taken away to Rozaje, Montenegro. 215 

442. On 23 October I 992, a group of women and children from the municipality, 

having been detained for a month at Panizan Spons Hall, were depor1ed by bus to 

Gorn?.de .216 

443. In exhumations conducted in the Foea area, 375 bodies were identified by 

the S1a1c Commission for the Tracing of Missing Persons. All but one of these 

were Muslim. The remaining one was a Montenegrin who had been married 10 a 

Muslim.m 

445. This allack included the systematic rounding up and imprisonment of non

Serb ci,•ilians, the burning and destruction of non-Serb, mostly Muslim, 

propenies, the demolition of several mosques in the Fota town nnd municipality, 

the unlawful killing of non-Serb civilians, as well as the tonure and mistrcatn,cnt 

of many male non-Serb detainees at the KP Dom. 228 

446. All truces of Muslim presence and euhurc were wiped out of Fota.229 

m Ibid. pnrngrnph 39: Kunnrnc cnsc. Trial Chnmbcr Judgmcn1, pnrogroph 575.28.31-37. 

"' Ibid. pnrn~rnph 49. 

"' Ibid. 

"' Ibid. 

m Ibid . 
.. ~, . 
•• Ibid. poragrnph 61. 

229 Kunnrac case. Triol Chamber Judgment, paragraph S77. 
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447. In January 1994, the Serb authorities crowned their complete victory - their 

;·gaining supremacy" over the Muslims - by renaming Fota "Srbinje", literally 

"the town of the Serbs"_lJO 

Kl' Dom Detention Facility, Fofa 

Detention or Non-Serb Ci,·ilians in KP Dom 

no Ibid. 

462. Prisoners at KP Dom numbered between 350 and 500 with peaks at about 
750.l)I 

463. Muslim men were simply interned as a matter or principle, sometimes for 

periods ofup to two and a halfyears.m 

464. Some of the prisoners were taken out for forced labour, while some others 

were taken out and never seen again.23
! 

465. Food at KP Dom was scarce, hygiene facilities were minimal, there were no 

beds apan from foam mattresses and cover sheets, which were in insufficient 

number. Food could not be brought freely 10 detainees at KP Dom. lJ• 

466. Provocation, insults, beatings and other deprivations were commonplace al 
KP Dom_lJS 

467. On 17 April 1992, all the male Muslim civilians detained at Livade were 

transferred to the KP Dom, which had served as a prison prior 10 the conflic1. /\t 

this time, soldiers from the Uzice Corps in Serbia were running the facility, the 

control of which was transferred 10 local Serbs during the course of the following 

"' Ibid, 26. 

"' Ibid. 

"'Ibid. 

:J• Ibid. 27. 
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few weeks. 216 

468. Other non-Serb civilians from the municipality were also unlawfully arrested 

and detained in the KP Dom. Several of them arrived at the KP Dom severely 

b d . . 'l7 eaten an rnJured. • 

469. The illegal arrest and imprisonment of non-Serb civilian males was carried 

out on a massive scale and in o systematic woy. Hundreds of Muslim men, as well 

as a few other non-Serb civilians, were detained at the KP Dom without being 

charged with any crime.2l 8 

470. At its peak in the summer of 1992, there were about 500-600 detainees at the 

KP Dom. The number decreased from the autumn of 1992 until 1993 when about 

200-300 detainees remained. Around October 1994, the fast detainees, by then 

numbering less lhan 100, were relcascd_ll9 

4 71. They were detained there for periods lasting from four months 10 more than 

1wo and a half ycars. 2
'

0 

472. While some Serbs were also held in the KP Dom, they were held legally, 

having been convicted by couns of law prior 10 the outbreak of the connic1 or 

having been detained for military offenses during the connic1. By eon1ras1, the 

non-Serbs were not detained on any· legal ground nor was their continued 

confinement subject to review.241 

473. A pan from a shon period at the beginning of their detention a1 the Kl' Dom, 

Muslim detainees were denied any contact with the outside world or with their 

families, and (for a long time) with the Red Cross. The legality of their detention 

Utt Krnojclac cnsc. Trial Chamber Judgment, pnrngrnph 40. 

:J7 Ibid. 

"' Ibid. paragrnph 4 J. 

uo Ibid, foo1n01c I 42. 

''
0 Ibid. paragraph 41: Kunarac Case. Trial Chamber Judsment. parasraph 26. 
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I 

was never reviewed by the Serb authoritics.1
'

1 

474. Many of the detainees were subjected to beatings and other forms of 

mistreatment, sometimes rnndomly, sometimes as a punishment for minor 

breaches of the prison regulations or in order 10 obtain information or a 

con fess ion from them. 243 

475. The screams and moans of those being beaten could be heard by other 

detainees, instilling fear among all detainees. Many were returned lo their rooms 

with visible wounds and bruises resulting from the beating. Some were unable 10 

walk or rnlk for days. 244 

The lmpri.sonmcnt of Non-Serb Men at the KP Dom Fofo 

476. Between IO April 1992 and the beginning of June 1992, large-scale arrests of 

non-Serb civilian men, mostly of Muslim ethnicity, were carried out throughout 

Fota and its environs. Subscquem to their arrest, the men were transferred lo 1he 

KP Dom.141 

477. In addition lo the mainly civilian population at the KP Dom, there were a 

small number of Muslim soldiers kept in isolation cells separately from the 

civilian Muslim detainees.246 

478. The only personal characteristic which featured in the decision to detain 

these men was their non-Serb ethnici1y, the overwhelming majority of those 

detained being Muslim.1
'' 

419. No consideration was given to age, state of health or civilian status. The 

1
•
1 Ibid. paragraph 42. 

HJ Ibid, paragraph 46. 

:u Ibid. 

'" Ibid. pan,graph I 16. 
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detainees ranged in age from 15 years 10 almost 80 ycars.24
& 

480. There were many elderly persons among the detained, and there was a 

substantial group of ill, wounded, physically handicapped and mentally disturbed 

h d 
. ,,9 

persons among I e etained men: 

481. None of the non Serb men was arrested on the basis of a valid arrest warrant. 

None of the detainees was shown an arrest warrant at the time of their initial 

detention or informed orally of the reason for their arrcst.1
.IO 

482. Once detained at the KP Dom, none of the detainees was informed of the 

reason for his detention, the term of his detention or of any possibility of 

rclcasc.2s1 

483. Similarly, interrogations of those detained were conducted sometimes within 

a few days or weeks, sometimes only afier months and, in some cases, never.2S2 

484. In the course of these interrogations, some of the detainees were asked about 

weapons, about their membership in the SDA and about their whereabouts before 

and during the outbreak of the connict in the arca.m 

485. A number of detainees were threatened in the course of the interrogations, 

and others heard fellow detainees being mistreated in neighbouring rooms.2S4 

486. None of the dtiainccs was ever actually charged, tried or convicted for any 

crime before being detained or while detained at lhe KP Dom. 2ss 

"
0 Ibid. porosroph I I 9. 

m Ibid, pt1rogrnph 120. 

m Ibid. 

"' Ibid. 

'" Ibid. 

"' Ibid. porni;roph 121. 
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487. None of the detainees was ever advised of their procedural rights before or 

during their detention.2S6 

488. Those detained were not criminals under suspicion of having commined a 

crime or ever accused of having commined a crime under national and/or 

international law. They were, inter alia, doctors and medical health workers, 

journalists, former KP Dom employees, managers, police officers and other 

persons of civilian status.2s1 

489. The csiablishmcnt and perpetuation of inhumane conditions was carried out 

with the intem 10 discriminate against the non-Serbs detainees because of their 

religious or poli1ical affiliations. 258 

Guards at KP Dom roca 

,,. Ibid. 

490. During the first 2-4 weeks after the stan of the connict, the KP Dom was 

"policed" by military units, apparently from the Ut.ice Ba11alion.2s9 

491. Muslim detainees were rounded up, arrested and taken to the KP Dom by 

paramilitary units.260 

492. Inside the KP Dom it was mainly members of the military who supervised 

the Muslim detainees duri~g their first weeks of captivity.261 

493. From about 18 or 19 April 1992 onwards, at around the same 1ime that 

Kmojclae was appointed warden, former Serb guards from the KP Dom returned 

10 carry out their work assignments. 262 

'" Ibid. porngroph 122. 

"' Ibid. porngrnph 443. 

"' Ibid, foo1no1c 298. 

''° Ibid. 
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494. Essentially two categories of individuals were involved in the beating of 

non-Serb detainees: guards of the KP Dom and people coming from outside of the 

KP Dom.16l 

495. In respect of the first group, many guards were involved in these beatings, 

including Drngomir Obrenovic, Milenko Burilo, Milcnko Elcic, Zoran Ma1ovic, 

Vlatko Pljevaljic, Prcdrag S1efonovic, Jovo Savic, Radovan Vukovic, Milovan 

Vukovic, Milivoj Milic and Milcnko Elcic. These guards called the detainees ou1 

of their room and took them 10 other rooms where they knew that they would be 

beaten and sometimes personally took pan in the beatings themselves. 2
6-1 

Power or the Ministry or .Justice and the Milital')' in Relation to Kl' Dom Fofa 

496. As both temporary warden and warden, Krnojelac was responsible 10 the 

Ministry of Justice, and to a cenain extent 10 the Military Command.165 

497. Krnojelac could inform the Foca Tactical Group of convicted Serbs who 

wished 10 be released from the KP Dom 10 allow them to join fighting units and 

make recommendations as to whom should be released for this purpose.266 

498. One imponant ramification of the lease agreement with the military wa~ that 

it was the Military Command and, in panicular, Commander Kovac and not the 

Ministry of Justice who had power 10 make decisions concerning which non-Serb 

detainees would be detained in and released from the KP Dom.267 

499. In this respect, Kmojclac was obliged to forward requests for release of these 

detainees to the Crisis StafT or the Fofa Tactical Group.268 

500. The military did, however, have an obligation 10 ensure 1ha1 Kmojclac was 

"' Ibid. parngraph J 17. 

, .. Ibid. 

'" Ibid. porngraph I OJ. 

,,. Ibid. 

"' Ibid. 

"' Ibid. 
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kept informed about who ii decided was 10 be detained and who was to be 

released, and Kmojelac did exercise some powers in this regard such as his 

proposal that detainees held at Bileca prison be transferred to the KP Dom.269 

50 I. The Military Command could also make decisions about which persons 

would be permitted to enter the KP Dom, and it had some power over the 

appointment of persons to work assignments at the KP Dom and the type of work 

to be completed by persons assigned to work at the KP Dom. 270 

502. A general consequence of the connict situation was that guards assigned 10 

the KP Dom who were of militar)' age and in good health were required from at 

least JO September 1992 until 2 September 1993 to spend time on the fron1Jine. l11 

503. This factor, however, did not impinge upon Krnojelac's authority over these 

guards while performing duties at the KP Dom.m 

Paramilitaries at KP Dom Fofn 

'" Ibid. 

"
0 Ibid. 

211 Ibid. 

"' Ibid. 

504. There were also cenain groups who entered the KP Dom over whom 

Kmojelac could exercise only limited control. These included the investigators 

and the paramilitaries.m 

505. Members of the mili1ory would enter the KP Dom, although they needed the 

prior permission of the military au1hori1ies.27
J 

506. Krnojelac was able 10 ensure that such persons did not remove detainees 

from the KP Dom without the appropriate authority from the Military 

Command. 27
j 

"' Ibid, panigrnph I OS. 
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507. The release of non-Serb detainees was a mauer for the military and Crisis 

Staff.276 

508. A warden does not generally have a unilaleral power of release, and a1 the 

KP Dom i1 was the Minislry of Juslice who had lhe power over 1he cominued 

delenlion of convic1ed Serb delainees.277 

509. The Mililary Command had 1he power lo release Serb soldiers imprisoned 

for milirnry offenses during lhe conOicl.m 

Conditions Generally at Kl' Dom Foca 

510. Brulal and deplorable living condi1ions were imposed upon the non-Serb 

delainees at the KP Dom in 1he period from April 1992 to July 1993.m 

511. The non-Serb detainees were forced 10 endure brutal and inadequate living 

conditions while being detained al 1hc KP Dom, as a result of which numerous 

individuals have suffered lasling physical and psychological problcms_l8° 

Space at Kl' Dom Fofa 

512. The non-Serb delainees were deliberately housed in cramped conditions. The 

KP Dom had 1he capacity lo house more than the maximum 500-700 non-Serbs 

detained, but the de1ninees were crowded into a small number of rooms.281 

513. Solirnry confinement cells designed to hold one person were packed wi1h up 

to 18 people at a lime, making il impossible for the detainees to move around the 

"• Ibid. poragr:iph I 06. 

:n Ibid. pnragroph 104. 

na Ibid. 

'" lb" • ,d. por:igroph 133. 

"
0 Ibid. pnrogroph 440. 

"' Ibid. porogrnph 135. 
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cell, or to sleep lying down.m 

514. Non-Serbs were locked in their rooms or in solirnry confinement at all times 

except for meals and work duty, and kept in overcrowded rooms even though the 

prison had nm reached its capacity. Because of the overcrowding, nm everyone 

had a bed or even a manrcss, and there were insufficient blankets. (Prosecutor v. 

Kmojelac, Case No. IT-97-25-T, judgment delivered on 15 March 2002, 

paragraph 440) 

Hygiene ut KP Dom Fofo 

515. Hygienic conditions were deplorable and washing facilities minimal. Access 

to baths or showers, with no hot wmer, was irregular at bcsl. There were 

insufficient hygienic products and toileirics.283 

516. Bedding was insufficient or non-cxistcnl. The only bed linen provided was 

1ha1 lefi over from former convicts, and these items were never washed or 

changed throughout 1992.211-1 

517. Changes of clothes or facilities for washing clothes were not supplied. As a 

resuh of these conditions, chicken lice spread from the prison farm to the rooms 

of the detainecs.285 

Heating at KP Dom Fofo 

'" Ibid. 

518. The rooms in which the non-Serbs were held did not have sufficient heating 

during the harsh winter of 1992. Heaters were deliberately not placed in the 

rooms, windowpanes were lcfl broken and clothes made from blankets 10 combat 

1hc cold were confiscated.286 

"' Ibid. parogrnph 44 nnd 440. 

!I• Ibid, paragraph I 36; Kunarac case, Trial Ch:imbtr Judsmcnr, pnragrnph 21. 
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S 19. Stoves and furnaces had been produced 10 heal 1he offices in 1he 

adminis1ra1ion building, and there was sufficient raw material for such furnaces 10 

have been produced for 1he non-Serb detainees. l-lowever, i1 was no1 until Oc1ober 

1993 1ha1 furnaces were finally provided to the non-Serb detainees, and then i1 

was by the ICRC.287 

520. The suffering of the non-Serb detainees during 1he winier of 1992 was the 

result of a dclibcralc policy on 1hc pan of those in charge of 1he KP Dom.288 

Food at KP Dom Fofo 

S21. Non-Serb detainees were fed s1arva1ion rations leading 10 severe weigh! loss 

and 01her heahh problems. They were nol allowed 10 receive visi1s alier April 

1992 and 1hercforc could nol supplement !heir meagre food ra1ions and hygienic 

supplies.289 

522. Non-Serb detainees were given insufficiem food, as a rcsuh of which many 

of 1hem suffered substantial weight loss, some1imes more 1han 40 kilograms or up 

10 a 1hird of 1heir weigh!. 290 

523. There may have been a general shortage of food in 1he Fota region during 

1he con0ic1, bu1 there was a deliberate policy 10 feed the non-Serb detainees. 

524. In con1ras1, Serb convicts and detainees received "regular arn1y food", no1 

very appetising bu1 nutritious enough to prevem serious weight loss. 291 

525. The con1ras1 bc1wccn 1hc weigh\ loss of non-Serb detainees and 1he Serb 

prisoners makes i1 apparent that non-Serb dciainces were fed much less than 1he 

Serb detainees. ' 9
' 

m Ibid. pnrasroph 137. 

"' Ibid. parnsrnph I )8. 

"
0 

Ibid. parogroph JJO. 

'
00 Ibid. paragraph 43. 

,., Ibid. paragraph 139. 

192 Ibid. 
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526. The food for all de1ainees 81 1he KP Dom was cooked in the same cauldron, 

bul 1ha1 nutritious ingrediems, like meal, beans, vegetables and spices, were added 

10 enrich only 1he meals of Serb de1ainees and convicls and KP Dom Slaff, who 

ale aOer the non-Serb delainees had received 1heir meals from the cauldron.'9J 

Medical C<irc at KP Oom Foia 

527. Medical care was inadequa1c and medicine in very shon supply. A basic 

medical service was provided but those in need of urgent medical a11en1ion were 

leO unanended or given insufficient treatment. Al leas, one detainee died as a 

result of the lack of or la1e medical care. 2
"' 

528. Non-Serb de1ainees who arrived a, 1he KP Dom with injuries sustained prior 

10 or in the course of their arrcs1 were not given access 10 medical 1rcatment, nor 

were non-Serb de1ainees who were severely beaten during in1errogations al the 

KP Dom.295 

529. Detainees who were kept in isolation cells and solitary confinement were 

denied all access to medical care. 296 

Psychological Harm lnnicted on Detainees at Kl' Dom Fofa 

:OJ lbid. 

530. The camp condi1ions were psychologically exhausting for the non-Serbs. 

They were terrified by 1he sounds of 1onure and bea1ings over a period of 

momhs.297 

531. Since they could not iden1ify any cri1cria for lhe selcclion, many non-Serb 

detainees suffered a con1inuing fear 1ha1 1hcy would be 1aken away nex1 for 

, .. Ibid, paragraph 44 Bnd 440. 

"'' Ibid, paragroph 141. 

-·~ . 

roph 440. 
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similar treatmeni. 298 

532. Any attempts made by non-Serb detainees to improve their living conditions 

in the camp were punished with solitary conlinement.299 

533. Acts which resulted in beatingS or periods in the isolation cells included 

erfons to get additional food, or access to warm water, and attempts to 

communicate with each other, the guards, or the outside world.Joo 

Killings During .June und .July 1992 in Kl' Dom Fota 

:-a-a Ibid. 

534. During the months of June and Jul>• 1992, KP Dom guards went to the rooms 

of the detainees allcr the roll call and called out from a list the names of 

individuals to accompany them for interrogations.101 

535. They were taken into one of the rooms on the lell and right hand sides of the 

staircase, or into a room which was situated in the lcll wing of the administration 

building, or the next room. There they were ollcn bcatcn.102 

536. The beatings lasted well into the evening and the sounds of the beating and 

the screams of the victims could be heard by other detainees at the KP Dom.Joi 

537. When the beating stopped, victims were sometimes taken to an isolation cell. 

In other instances, the sound of pistol shots wns heard. JOJ 

538. l)uring and after the beatings, guards of the KP Dom were seen carrying 

blankets into the administration building and removing what appeared 10 be 

,., Ibid. porngroph 142. 

JOO Ibid. 

'°' Ibid, porngraph 333. 

JO! Ibid. 

'" Ibid. 

'°' Ibid. poragraph 334. 
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bodies in rhosc blankers.105 

539. Blood and bloodied insrrumenls were seen in rhe rooms where the bearings 

occurred. 106 

540. Many of the detainees alleged 10 have been murdered a1 rhe KP Dom had 

been sub jeer 10 earlier beatings or acrs of ronurc al the KP Dom. A f'ler their 

release from the KP Dom, many other dcrainees made con1ac1 with rhe families of 

rhc victims. The families informed them that rhey had received no conlact from 

rhose alleged to have been murdered, and they had been unable 10 1race the 

vicl ims. 107 

541. The guards of the KP Dom panicipated with the military in the killing of 

detainees a, 1he KP Dom.108 

542. Alija Ahoka, Hamid "Salem" Bito, Abdurahman Ca.nku~ic, Relik Cankufo:, 

Elvedin "Enko" Gcdic, Kcmal Dzclilovic, Ramo Dzendusic, Adil Granov, Mate 

lvan6c, Esad Kiselica, Halim Konjo, Adil Krajtin, Musmfa Kuloglija, Fuad 

Mandzo, Krunoslav Marinovic, Nurko Ni~ic, Hamid Ramovic, Husein Rikalo, 

Mi1ha1 Rikalo, Zaim Rikalo, Seval Soro, Kemal Tulck, Enes Uzunovic, Dzemal 

Vahida, Munib Veiz, and Zulfo Veiz, died as a resuh of the acts of members of 

lhe military coming from outside inio the KP Dom and of the guards of 1hc KP 

Dom. 309 

543. These acts involved beating, or shooting, the detainees, and they were done 

by those persons with an intention either 10 kill them or 10 innic1 grievous bodily 

harm or serious injury, or in a reasonable knowledge 1ha1 such acts were likely 10 

cause dcath.110 

101 Ibid. paragraph 335. 

106 Ibid. 

'
0

' Ibid. parngraph 33 7. 

'" Ibid. paragraph 339. 

graph 339 nnd 336. 
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544. These killings occurred during the mon1hs of June and July 1992.311 

l<I' Dom Fob • Bcurings Associated with rhe Canteen 

545. Individuals or groups of armed soldiers were allowed imo the KP Dom 

compound during the first months of the non-Serb civilians' detenlion.m 

546. It was not unusual for de1ainees 10 be bca1en by guards of the KP Dom or 

soldiers from ou1side the Kl' Dom while lining up for lunch in the compound or 

while being iaken back and fonh through the compound_lll 

547. Sometime in October 1992, and while lining up, f\VS-7 I and fellow 

de1ainecs were approached by five armed policemen who began to beat 1hem for 

abou1 half an hour before ordering them to lie down on the ground. Mitar Ra~e,•ic, 

the Commander of the Guards of the KI' Dom, as well as the guards who had 

esconed them, stood by and wa1ched withou1 interfcring.m 

548. Derninecs were systematically beaten and mis1rca1ed while detained at the 

KPDom.llS 

Torcurc and lkatings During Interrogation at KP Dom Fob 

549. Detainees were regularly taken out of their rooms or from the isolation cells 

by guards of the KP Dom, soldiers or policemen for the purpose of interroga1ions. 

On several occasions, many de1ainees who had been taken out in 1hat manner 

were in fact beaten or 01herwise mistreated during the interviews for the purpose 

of ob1aining information or a confession or in order 10 punish them for some 

minor violation of prison regulations_ll6 

"' Ibid. porngmph JJ I. 

"'Ibid. porngrnph l 9J. 

"' Ibid, porngrnph 194 ond 448. 

'" Ibid, paragraph 196 ond 449. 

'" Ibid. pomgmph 217. 

,,. Ibid, porngroph 238. 
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550. From April 1992 until July 1992 beatings took place on a frequent and 

systematic basis. KP Dom guards used lists in order to select those detainees to be 

taken out to the administrative building and beaten there. Some of the detainees 

were taken out and beaten on several occasions.l" 

551. In the course of the summer 1992 prior 10 the month of July, Vahida Dzcmal, 

Encs U1.unovic, A1.i2. Sahinovic and Elvedin Ccdic were severely beaten by 

guards of the KP Dom and military policemen, and they were then kept in solitary 

confincmcnr for several days_i,s 

552. KP Dom guards sometimes 100k pan in lhc beating and they could be 

overheard, insulting or provoking the victims; at least five guards 100k pan in one 

or several of those incidents: Dragomir Obrenovic, Zoran Matovic, Milcnko 

13urilo, Rade Vukovic and Pedrag Stcfanovic. KP Dom guards and individuals 

coming from outside beat the inmates with their fists and feet or with batons.319 

553. Sometime in June or July 1992, Kemo or Kemal Dzelilovic, Halim Konjo, 

Mustafa Kuloglija, Mithat and Zaim Rikalo and Munib Veiz were called out of 

their rooms as a group and taken 10 the administration building and severe\)' 

beaten by KP Dom guards including Milenko Burilo, Zoran Ma1ovic, Dragomir 

Obrenovic, Rade Vukovic and Pcdrag Stefanovic.no 

554. When the sounds of the beating died down, several detainees heard shots 

being fired and FWS-54 saw Matovic leaving the administration building and 

coming back carrying blankets. Shonly thcrcaficr, FWS-54 heard a vehicle 

leaving the Kl' Dom. When the vehicle came back 10 or 15 minutes later, he saw 

men in green-grey uniforms cleaning it with buckets and mops. None of the 

detainees ever retumed, nor were they ever heard ofagain. 321 

555. Sometime in June or July 1992, Ramo Dtcndu~ic and Nail Hod1.ic were 

'" Ibid. porograph 248. 

'" Ibid. pnrngraph 257 and 457. 

'" Ibid. pnragrnph 273. 

· ·· •. p•mgroph 274. 
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called out of their room, and were subsequently severely beaten by KP Dom 

guards Milenko Buri lo, Dragomir Obrenovic and other unidentified individuals on 

the ground noor of the administration building. The moans of the victims were 

heard by other dc1ainces_l» 

556. Sometime in June or July I 992, Emir FraSto and Husko or Husein Rikalo 

were taken as part of a group of detainees to the administration building where 

they were severely beaten. FraSto and Rikalo were taken together with Nurko 

Nisic and Esad Kiselica. The beating of these four men lasted for about two 

hours_ni 

557. During his detention, in June and July 1992, Adnan Granov was repeatedly 

beaten by unidentified individuals, KP Dom guards and/or soldiers from outside 

the KP Dom, including military policemen, on the ground noor of the 

administration building. He was accused of having travelled to Germany before 

the war 10 obtain weapons and of having illegally transmiued radio messages.12
' 

558. Grnnov was eventually taken away and he disappeared.m 

559. On one occasion in the summer of 1992, Latif Hasanbegovic, A7.i7. Haskovic 

and Halim Scljanci were taken out together and severely beaten by two KP Dom 

guards, Zoran Ma1ovic and Milenko Burilo. They were beaten all over their 

bodies, including on the soles of their feet, and one of the guards used a baseball 

bat for that purpose. As a result, they were barely able 10 move or 10 stand on their 

feet when returned 10 their room."6 

560. Some1ime in June 1992, Kemo or Kemal lsanovic and a young man by the 

last name of Cedic were called out by a soldier from outside the KP Dom, and a 

KP Dom guard, taken away and severely beaten. Their screams and moans were 

"'Ibid. por:igroph 275. 

"' Ibid. pomgroph 276. 

"' Ibid, pomgroph 277. 

"' Ibid. 

"' Ibid. porosroph 280. 
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\ 

clearly heard by other detainees. They came back swollen and bruised.m 

561. In September 1992, Rasim Kajgana was taken out or the KP Dom and never 

seen again.l28 

562. Sometime in mid-June 1992, Emir Mandzo was taken to the gate or the KP 

Dom and brutally beaten. Mandio was placed on a chair while KP Dom guards or 

soldiers from outside the KP Dorn took his shoes off and insened his arms and 

legs through the frame or another chair.i:9 

563. One or the principal offenders took a baton and beat Mandfo on the arms and 

legs. Zoran Vukovic, a man from JoSanica, hit him with his soldier's boot on the 

jaw, and he fainted. Another KP Dom guard, Zoran Matovic, also took pan in the 
beating.Ho 

564. Azim Mesbur was taken out or his room sometime in September 1992 and 

was never seen again_ll 1 

565. Mensud Pafovic was taken away at some point during the summer of 1992 

and never seen again.in 

566. Necko Rikalo was taken out sometime in late June or early July I 992 and 

never retumed_ll1 

567. Haso Selimovic was taken out and never rctumcd.33
' 

568. Seval Soro was taken away and never returned.HS 

"' Ibid. ponigroph 281. 

,:• Ibid. parngrnph 283. 

'" Ibid. poraginph 287. 

no Ibid. 

111 Ibid. paragraph 290. 

"' Ibid. panigroph 292. 

- m · pnnigrnph 295. 

groph 298. 
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KP Dom Fob - Use of Detainees to Detect Landmines 

569. Two detainees were 18ken by troops 10 Kalinovik in an army truck and were 

then separated from the other 1wel"e and rnkcn 10 the police s1a1ion. There they 

were kepi in the prison and required 10 drive vehicles for the de1ec1ion of 

landmines.336 

Transfer of Detainees 

570. Groups of detainees were transferred from the KP Dom 10 other camps in 

Bosnia and Herzegovina. including the camps at Kula, Kalinovik and Rudo.m 

571. Detainees were taken out of the KP Dom on exchanges. These exchanges 

generally followed a similar pallcrn. A KP Dom guard or policeman would come 

from the gate 10 the detainees' rooms 10 call out the detainees for exchanges, 

according 10 a list provided by the prison adminis1ra1ion. Those selected would 

then be taken out of the KP Dom. On some occasions they would be beaten first, 

by KP Dom guards or military personnel.m 

572. While some of these exchanges were bona-fide, allowing detainees 10 reach 

1crri1ory con1rolled by 13osninn Muslims, many detainees taken out for exchange 

simply disappeared. Witnesses confirmed the fact 1ha1 the "exchanged" detainees 

had disappeared after they were themselves released or e.xchangcd, either through 

con1ac1 with the families of those 1ha1 had disappeared, through 01her former 

detainees years later, or through a11cmp1s 10 get information from the ICRC about 

rela1ivc5_J)9 

573. On al least one occasion, detainees were taken across a national border. A 

group of approximately 55 men were taken for exchange in Montenegro around 

"' Ibid. porngrnph 302. 

'" Ibid. porogroph 4 I 0. 

m Ibid, paragraph 478. 

"'Ibid. porngraph 479. 

'" Ibid. 
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30 August 1992, but the bus on which they were being transponed was 

intercepted in NikSic, Montenegro, by Pero Elez, a Bosnian-Serb soldier, who 

sent the group back to the KP Dom.Ho 

574. The group was then divided in two with appro.~imately 20 younger men 

being taken away, possibly to Goradie, and never seen again. The remaining 

group of 35 men, of which two witnesses in this case were pan, was taken to be 

exchanged in Rotaj in Montenegro. 341 

575. Around 17 or 18 Sep1ember 1992, bc1wcen 35-60 detainees were taken ou1 

of 1he KP Dom in two groups, having been told that 1hey were going 10 pick 

plums. De1ainees were firs1 asked 10 volun1eer for plum-picking duty, bu1 1hey 

were in fact eventually selec1ed by KP Dom guards according 10 a list.3
'
2 

576. Those selected for the job were told by the guards no1 10 1ake their 

belongings. Detainees who were taken away for plum picking did not re1urn 10 the 

KP Dom and were never seen again. 3' 3 

577. The bodies of two of those detainees, Murat Crne1a and Halid Konjo, were 

later discovered close 10 1he Goradie fron1line near Previla in Bosnia Herzegovina 

in a mass gravc.34' 

5. Decision on Admissibility of Material E\'idencc Proposed by the Parties 

On 20 June 2007, the Trial Panel rendered a procedural decision refusing as unfounded 

the respective objec1ions of the Prosecu1or's Office and 1he Defense in relation 10 the 

admissibility of malcrial evidence3' 1 and admi11ed into evidence in the case file the 

''' Ibid. parnsroph 482. 

)O Ibid. 

>~: Ibid. porogroph 48.i. 

Ji> Ibid. 

JH Ibid. 
,.., For the sokc of clarity, the Poncl tried 10 use tht word mottrial evidence in the gcnerol sense to include .. = ,; ... , .. ;, .... - .. ;~ ;, . ,,.,.;,. '"•~· ., ;,,.~ .... ,. ;, •.• , ,,,., •=•'"" • 
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material evidence proposed by the parties. 

Thal is 10 say, during the main trial, both the Prosecution and 1he Defense offered 

material evidence 10 be admillcd into the case file. They started reciprocally filing 

objections 10 some of the material evidence. Then, the Panel decided 1ha1 all of the 

offered material evidence 1he parties wanted 10 submit should be marked with numbers 

and the objections, if any, filed with 1he submi11ed and numbered material. 

5.1. Organization of the material evidence 

For 1hc sake of cmcicncy, the Panel instructed the Prosecution and the Defense, when 

filing objections regarding the admissibility of the offered material evidence, 10 lake into 

account three key aspects, namely: relevance, au1hen1ici1y and probative value. Once all 

material evidence was offered and objections thereto filed, the Panel, for the sake of 

organizing all the issues under consideration, classified all offered material evidence as 

shown in the table in Annex I to this Decision. 

In short, all the proposed material evidence specified in the Annex I were classified in 

nine categories for 1he purpose of a belier overview: 

• (I) documents ofrhc Prosecution, wi1hou1 objections; 

• (2) documents presented by the Prosecution, with objections; 

• (3) documents presented by the Prosecution, with the lCTY number and stamp, 

without objections; 

• (4) original documents presented by 1he Defense, wi1hou1 objccrions; 

• (5) copies of documents presented by the Defense, with objections; 

• (6) photographs presented by the Defense, wi1hou1 objections; 

• (7) documents presented by 1he Defense and introduced trough witnesses, with 

objections; 

• (8) omcial Gazc11cs, and 

• (9) documents presented by 1he Defense, with the ICTY number but no stamp, 

with objections. 

Furthermore, category 2 (documents by the Prosecution, with objections) was broken 

Ooppy disks and so on: d0<:umcn\S meaning n kind of mnu:rinl c\'idcncc, like orisinnl or copies or wrincn __ . 
~:~~;;~~~hibi15 meaning nny piece of cvidcntinry mntcrinl which hns been ndmined into the c~I · --= ~ 
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down into seven sub-categories: 

• 2.1 with objections regarding relevance; 

• 2.2 with objections regarding authenticity; 

• 2.3 with objections regarding authenticity and admissibility; 

• 2.4 with the objection regarding legally invalid evidence; 

• 2.5 with objections regarding admissibility; 

• 2.6 signed "for/on behalf of Momtilo Mand it"; 

• 2.7 related 10 citizens' associations, lhe Agency for Investigation and 

Documentation, which do not contain source names. 

5.2. Submissions of the Defense 

On 28 May 2007, the Defense filed a wrinen submission pointing ou1 its objections 

regarding the documents which mainly penaincd 10 the category (2). 

With regard to the documents from category (2. I), the Defense submined that these 

documents, by their content, cannot be used as evidence in order to establish the relevant 

facts based on which i1 could be concluded that the acts the accused Momtilo Mandie is 

charged wilh cons1itu1e criminal offenses. The Defense alleges 1h01 documents falling 

under paragraph (2.1) arc not the type of evidence which allows for a factual conclusion 

on the existence or non-existence of an unlawful act. 

The Defense also submits that the documents in category (2.2) cannot be accepted as 

authentic without funhcr checks. The Defense points out that T-74, T-97 and T-113 ore 

documents containing no signature or stamp, or their contents indicate 1h01 they cannot be 

considered authentic documents, as is the case with document T-97 the contents of which 

clearly show that it is not an authentic document. 

The Defense funher submits that the documents from this category (2.2)-are lists of 

names which evidently do not contain only the names of employees of the Ministry of the 

Judiciary and Administration of Republika Srpska and it is unknown who made the lists. 

The Defense, therefore, reiterates the objections ll'ith regard 10 their authenticity as no

one identified those documents and they are not signed and contain no stamps either. The 

Defense believes that documents T-78 and T-79 cannot be considered authentic. As for 

document T-78, there is no reference of the publisher or printing house or the time of 

· shing and in addition to the fatt that there is no reference 10 the name of the author, 
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publisher and printing house, the document docs not contain any other infom1ation based 

on which one could check its authenticity. With regard 10 document T-79, the Defense 

submits that it has not been provided in its entirety, which leaves space for expanding or 

shonening the text. Also, with regard to these two documents, the Defense submits that 

they arc irrelevant as they obviously come from the mass media in which the presented 

information is not necessarily entirely true or authentic and may contain clements of 

propaganda. 

With regard to the documents in category (2.3 ), the Defense points out that document T-

65 was made as an information note by the State Security Service and it is unknown by 

who and when it was made. Document T-65 is inadmissible, because details from an 

information note from a secret service cannot be used as valid evidence in criminal 

proceedings, in panicular under the circumstances of troubled relations in a society, 

political tensions or armed connict where such information, as a rule, contains unverified 

and inaccurate data. With regard to document T-82, the Defense submits that it is a print

out from the website of the Republika Srpska Government, it is not known if it is an 

authentic website and who posted it and it is evident that it contains inaccurate data as 10 

the time of the appointment and the composition of the Government and is, therefore, 

entirely inadmissible as evidence in the criminal proceedings. 

With regard 10 the audio recordings in category (2.4), the Defense submits that they were 

obtained in contravention of the Criminal Procedure Code, therefore, in an unlawful 

manner. The Defense finds unacceptable the position of the Prosecutor's Office that the 

audio recordings were collected in accordance with the Law on the Basis of the State 

Security System (Official Gazette of the SFRY), the Law on the Internal AITairs of the 

Socialist Republic of 13iH, Decision of the SFRY Presidency on Uniform Principles on 

the Application of Means and Methods Applied by the State Security Organs, and the 

Decision of the SR BiH Presidency on 1he Application of the Prescribed Means and 

Methods of the State Security toward Ccnain Public Omcial in the SR Bil-I, therefore, 

obtained in a lawful manner. The Defense poinrs out thar the offered audio recordings 

cannot be used as evidence in the Coun, as the aforementioned laws and decisions arc the 

regulations that the Coun is aware of and they can only be referred to as regulations 

relevant for the protection of the SFR Y as a state, and the Socialist Republic of BiH as a 

federal unit. They cannot be used as regulations protecting the integrity of the Republic 

of BiH which was recognized as a state on 6 April 1992. According 10 the Defcnse,_t --....,,__ 

Prosecution has the duty 10 prove that those regulations were adopted as the regul /.i 
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of1he new s1a1c. Also, !he contents clearly show !hat 1hosc regulations penain only 10 !he 

highest ranking federal and republic oflicials in the former SFR Y. These regulations 

required (Anicle 24 of 1he Law on 1he Basis of the State Security System) that !he head 

of a service issues a decision ordering the measures allowing deviation from 1he principle 

of inviolability of the confidentiality of let1ers and other means of communication. Such a 

decision was not rendered with regard to Momcilo Mandie, which makes this position of 

1hc Prosecution unacceptable. 

Wi1h regard to the documents in category (2.5), in i1s objections 10 documents T-79, T-

79-A, T-221 and T-222, the Defense refers to 1he reasoning provided with the objections 

regarding the authenticity of1he documents classified under (2.2). 

Wi1h regard to the documents from category (2.6), 1he Defense states 1ha1 documents T -

83 and T-87 arc not signed by Momcilo Mandie. Therefore, 1hey cannot be considered as 

proof of 1he actions undenakcn by Mom61o Mandie. Should they be used as evidence, 

there would remain reasonable doubt as 10 whether 1he accused Momcilo Mandie was 

aware al all of the contents of 1hose documents, including, in cenain situations, doubts 

aboul 1he good faith of !he person who made 1hc documents and signed them, allegedly 

on behalf of Momtilo Mandie, which all raises doubts about 1he credibility and probative 

value of such evidence. 

With regard 10 1he documents in category (2.7), 1he Defense submits thal those 

documents were made by citizens' associations or 1he Agency for Investigation and 

Documentation. Funhcrn,orc, none of 1hose documents contains any information or proof 

corrobora1ing the contents of the said lcncrs or lists and requests. Thnt means that it 

would be required 10 verify 1he accuracy of each piece of information from these 

documents and 1hey would have to be proved through 01her pieces of evidence. The 

Defense also reiterates fully its objection thal !he offered documents have no probative 

value, in panicular as they prove 1he disappearance or dea1h of certain persons which 

cannot be established in this manner by rhe Coun. 

5.3. Submissions by the Prosecution 

On 29 May 2007, the Prosecution filed a submission with the Coun stating tha1 i1 s1ood 

•~II objections and they penain mainly to the documents from categories (4), (5), (6), 

~d (8). The Prosecution points out that it has no specific objections regarding the 
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original documents from 1he cacegory (4) of Anne.x I. Wilh regard 10 1he documen1s from 

category (5), che Prosecu1ion poinls ou1 1ha1, pursuant to Anicle 274 (2) and (3) of 1hc 

Criminal Procedure Code of BiH, these documents cannot be used as evidence in 1hc 

proceedings, in panicular 1he documents con1aining no signalurc and stamp. The 

Prosecution also points ou1 1ha1 the aforementioned documents cannol be used in the 

proceedings pursuant to Anicle 8 of the Law on 1hc Transfer of Cases from the ICTY 10 

1he l'rosecu1or's Office of BiH and 1he Use of Evidence Collcc1cd by 1hc ICTY in 

Proceedings before 1he Couns in BiH, ei1her. 

Wi1h regard co che documents from cacegory (6), the Prosccucion submits that it has no 

speci fie objeccions. 

With regard to 1hc documents from caccgory (7), 1he Prosecutor pointed ou1 1ha1 he 

rci1era1cd 1hc objections filed in view of chc documen1s classified under (5). The 

Prosecu1or emphasized the irrelevance of 1he doeumcnls marked with numbers 0-26 

through to 0-31, and 0-33- through 10 0-47. In relation 10 1he documents from category 

(8), the l'rosecu1or submi1s 1ha1 he rei1era1es 1he objections 10 their admissibili1y if chey 

arc submi11ed as unccnificd copies. 

5. 4. The discussion and final views of1he Prosecution and 1he Defense 

On 30 May 2007, 1he Panel convened a s1aius conference in order 10 have funhcr 

discussion on 1hc admissibility. The panics and 1hc Defense discussed 1he objections filed 

during 1he proceedings and 1hc wrincn submissions on 1hc table in Annex I 10 1his 

Decision, verbally s1a1ing cheir final posicion on 1hc admissibility of the proposed 

documents. 

The l'rosecu1or s1a1ed 1ha1 he rei1era1ed his earlier response. He also pointed ouc chac the 

documcnls classified under (8), 1hc Official Gazelles, were n01 disputable and 1ha1, in 

general, he had no objections 10 1hc documents classified under (5), 1ha1 is, all 1he 

documents submined as pho1ocopies of documents, as well as 10 the documents under 

(6), (7), (8) and (9). In addition, 1hc l'roseeu1or added 1hat, in war crimes cases, the Panel 

should acccp1 all documents presented in lhe proceedings and, honoring 1he proceedings 

through 1he applicacion of the free evaluacion principle, i1 should assess all evidence 

individually and in combination and then give ic adequa1c probative value. 
..-::.iiiiiiii" -,,_ 

,::, .:,.. 

The Defense pointed oul thal they were also of the opinion that all submined ev·· 
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should be admitted in order 10 gel a comprehensive pic1ure of a complex siiua1ion, excep1 

for 1he evidence thal is in viola1ion of 1he fundamenlal human righ1s, which, 1he Defense 

believes, are lhe documents classified as sub-ca1egorics (2.4) and (2.7). 

5.6 Analysis of the documents 

Having examined lhc offered evidence and 1he argumcn1s of 1hc panics, 1he Panel 

decided as in 1he opera1ive pan of 1he Decision for 1he reasons sm1ed below. Al 1he 

previous s1age of 1he proceedings, 1hc Panel analyzed only lhe relevance and au1hen1ici1y 

of the collected evidence as aspec1s of its admissibility, and it evaluated its probative 

value when rendering 1hc decision. 

a) Principles of E,·idcnce t,·aluation 

Article 15 of 1he CPC Bili sc1s fonh !he principle of free evaluation of evidence as one of 

the main principles. According to that provision, "the righ1 of the Coun, Prosecutor and 

olhcr bodies panicipating in the criminal proceedings 10 evaluate the existence or non

cxis1encc of fac1s shall not be rclalcd or limited 10 special formal evidentiary rules". 

Thus, the probative value of evidence is not prede1ermined, nei1her quali1y- nor quan1i1y

wisc. The Coun has 10 evalua1c every piece of evidence individually (atomis1ic approach) 

and i1s correspondence wi1h all 1he 01her evidence (holis1ic approach) and, based on the 

result of such evalua1ion, conclude whc1hcr a fac1 has been proved or not. The evalua1ion 

of evidence includes logical and psychological evalua1ion thereof. Nevenheless, free 

cvalua1ion of evidence is limited by the principle of legally valid evidence (Aniclc IO of 

CPC 13iH). 

In fact, Anicle IO of CPC BiH (Legally Invalid Evidence) provides tha1 "1hc Coun may 

not base its decision on evidence obtained through violation of human rights and 

freedoms prescribed by the Constitution and inlernalional lrcaties ratified by Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, nor on evidence obtained 1hrough essential viola1ion of 1his Code". The 

verdic1 canno1 be based solely on recordings, as 1his would call in10 qucs1ion Anicle 6 (2) 

- prcsump1ion of innocence, and Article 8 of 1he ECHR - righl 10 rcspec1 for priva1c and 

family lifc3' 6
. 

nlc v. Swit:crlund. Judgmcnl of 12 July 1998. Series A. No. 140. 
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On the other hand, the au1hcn1ici1y of a document whose contents arc relevant 10 prove a 

fact was often raised in 1he course of the criminal proceedings. Article 274 (2) of CPC 

BiH, when considering the records on evidence, provides that "10 prove the content of 

writing, recording or photograph, the original writing, recording or photograph is 

required, unless otherwise stipulated by this Code". 

Also, Article 20 (p) of ere BiH reads that "the term 'original' refers 10 an actual writing, 

recording or similar counterpart intended 10 have the same effect by a person writing, 

recording or issuing it. An 'original' of a photograph includes the negative or any copy 

therefrom. If data is stored on a computer or a similar automatic data processing device, 

any printout or other output readable by sight is considered an 'original'." 

Additionally, Article 20 (r) of ere BiH provides 1ha1 "the 1enn 'duplicate' refers 10 a 

copy generated by copying 1hc original or matrix, including enlargements and miniatures, 

or by mechanical or electronic re-recording, or by chemical rcproduc1ion, or by other 

equivalent techniques 1ha1 accurately reproduce 1hc original." 

''Duplicating" for 1he needs of criminal proceedings is possible by use of certain methods 

such as duplication, enlargement, reduction, re-recording and rcproduclion in order 10 

obtain duplica1cs of the originals and the matrixes. Various 1echnical recordings, if 

obtained as prescribed by law, may be used as evidence in the criminal proceedings. 

Furthermore, Anicle 20 (s) of ere Bil-I also states that "the term '1clccommunica1ion 

address' means any telephone number, either landline or cellular, or e-mail or internet 

address held or used by a person." 

In principle, a documen1 has 10 be submillcd 10 1hc eoun in its original form. However, 

the principle docs not inhere,nly exclude a possibility of using a copy of a documclll as 

lawful evidence. In foci, lhe Supreme Coun of lhc Republic of Croatia3", states the 

following: 

'The defendants arc right in alleging 1ha1 all corrcspondcnc,· maicrial regarded as 

evidence is submincd in the original, which in the instant case was no1 done with 

the Record of examination ofsuspcc, N. S. dated 8 May 1999 (pages 72-74 of1he 

case file), nor did the first instance coun, despite its efforts, manage lo obtain the ,. ... ,.,., ...... ,,,. . .,.. A-
\\ 5 \ ,. 
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original thereof during 1he proceedings. However, con1rary to the allcga1ions in 

1he Appeal, ii cannol be acccp1cd 1ha1 ii is unlawful evidence wi1hin 1he meaning 

of Article 9(2) of 1he CPC merely on accoun1 of 1ha1 fonnal omission since 1he 

accused S. docs not challenge the au1hcn1ici1y of 1he Record, ii was not obiained 

in consequence of a violation of lhe righ1s of 1hc defense guaranteed by 1he 

Cons1itu1ion, law or in1cma1ional law and the defendant himself during 1he main 

1rial, when presenting his defense, s1a1ed 1ha1 he s1ood by 1h01 defense which was 

1hen read ou1, and he s1a1cd 1ha1 wha1 was read was exac1ly wha1 he 1old before 

1hc law enforcemenl agencies. In addi1ion 10 1his, given 1ha1 the accused S. 
cn1ircly denies the commission of 1he orfense, ii is unacceptable 1ha1 1hc 

challenged judgmcnl is based on 1ha1 evidence, 1hcrcforc, even if accep1ed 1ha1 ii 

was evidence referred 10 in Article 9 (2) of the CPC, lhc ground for appeal of an 

unlawful viola1ion under Article 367 (2) of1he CPC is nol well-founded." 

The European Court of Human Righ1s (ECtHR) established the general rule by which 1he 

na1ional couns evalua1e evidence. Since the Conven1ion does no1 contain any explici1 

relevant provision on evidence evalua1ion, 1he EC1HR did nol engage in scning 1he rules 

on evidence and firmly main1ained i1s position 1ha1 i1s 1ask is no1 lo decide on whc1her 1he 

evidence was adcqualcly admincd at lrial, which, in principle, is an issue 10 be regula1cd 

under naiional law, bul 10 es1ablish whether 1he court proceedings as a whole were fair. In 

considering whether 1he !rial was fair, 1hc Coun examines 1he manner in which 1he 

evidence was obtained and, if ob1aincd in 1hc manner which is in viola1ion of some of 1he 

righ1s under 1he Convention, 1he na1ure of such violation. The weigh1 is anached 10 1hc 

question whether 1he convic1ion is based exclusively or mainly on 1he challenged 

evidence and whether 1hc rights of the defense have been respec1ed to a sufficient extent. 

The principle according to which the rules of evidence arc to be rcgula1cd by national law 

has been se1 in 1hc Sche11k v. Switzerland case and 1hcrcaftcr confirmed on many 

occasions b)' tha1 Coun. 

The EC1HR staled that while Article 6 ( ... ) of 1hc Conven1ion guaran1ces lhe right 10 a 

fair irial, it docs not lay down any rules on 1he admissibility of evidence as such. It is 

primarily a mailer regulated by national law. The Court, 1hercforc, cannot e.~clude as a 

mnner of principle and in the abstract 1ha1 unlawfully obtained evidence of 1hc present 

kind may be admissible. 
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Also, 1he ECIHR'"8 has held 1ha1 che use of evidence obcaincd in breach of che rigl11s 

under chc Convene ion is 1101 necessarily a breach of 1he required fairness. No suggescion 

is made in 1he case 1ha1 1he right 10 a fair trial necessarily entails 1hc exclusion of 

evidence obcaincd in consequence of a violalion of Anicle 8, bul 1ha1 1he conviccion 

based solely on evidence obcaincd by illegal ac1s of law-enforcement agents cons1i1u1cs a 

breach of 1hc s1a1u1ory provisions and is no1 in accordance with Article 6. Having rejected 

chc applicant's complain1, 1hc Coun noccd 1ha1 the national couns have discrclion 10 

exclude the evidence if they consider that 1hc acceptance thereof would have an adverse 

effecc on che fairness of the trial. 

In addi1ion, 1hc Coun"9 unanimously decided tha1 the use of coven lisccning devices 10 

record 1hc conversations al 1hc applicant's nat constituted a violacion of Aniclc 8 as "no1 

being in accordance wich chc law". Considering 1hn1 1hc Govcrnmenl admi11cd that the 

surveillance of 1hc applican1's nat by the police was 1101 in accordance with the then 

applicable law. and bearing in mind the absence of legislation governing 1hc use of 

listening devices al 1he police stacion, the Coun was sa1isficd 1ha1 Aniclc 8 was violaccd 

in bo1h inscanccs. However, the surveillance of cclcphone conversations is considered 

necessary in a democratic society, thus there has been no violation of Anicle 8. 

Recognizing the similarity of 1he case 10 lhc Khan v. the United Kingdom case, chc 

majori1y of the judges of chc Coun were sacisficd 1ha1 the use of evidence obcained in 

such manner did not endanger the righc 10 a fair 1rial. 

Stating funher reasons for rejecting the applicants' assertions thac 1he use, as evidence ac 

trial. of the recordings made in 1hc manner concrary to Anicle 8 constituced a violn1ion of 

\he right 10 a fair trial, the Coun observed 1ha1 1hc recordings or 1hc conversation were 

nol 1he only evidence agains1 1he applican1s. Moreover, 1hc applicancs were afforded the 

oppor1uni1y 10 challenge both chc au1hentici1y and the use of che recordings. Funhcrmorc. 

1hc national court reserved the discrc1ion 10 exclude the evidence if it considered that the 

admission 1hcreofwould have considerable adverse cffcccs on the fairness. 

Funhcrmore, the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the ICTY contain no rule relating 

to 1he exclusion of unlawfully obiaincd evidence. le was cs1ablishcd in chc Knrdii: case 

tha1 "even when the unlawfulness is cs1ablishcd [ ... J we have come 10 the conclusion 

J~I In 1hc l;/1u11 i•. 1hc: United Kingdom cnsc. 
J~o In 1hc P.G. aml J./1. , .. 1hc Unilcd Kingdom cnsc. 
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that[ ... ) the evidence obtained by intercepting the enemy telephone conversations a1 the 

time of war ccnainly docs not fall under the actions depicted in Ruic 95. II is not in 

contravention of the integrity of the proceedings and would ccnainly not have an adverse 

effect thereon". Such position is also accepted in the Trial Chamber Decision in the 

Brdanin case of 3 October 2003. 

It is not disputable that the recording of a telephone conversation entails an interference 

of government with the exercise of a right guarnntecd, pursuant 10 Aniclc 8 (I) of the 

ECHR, to an individual350. What is disputable is whether the established interferences 

were justified according to the requirements laid down in Anicle 8 (2) of the ECHR, that 

is, whether they were "in accordance with the law" and "necessary in a democratic 

socic1y" in one of the aims enumerated in that paragraph. The word "law" should be 

imcrprctcd as covering not only statute but also unwri11en law3s
'. 

The second principle, acknowledged by the European Coun, is that the "interference in 

question must have some basis in domestic law"JS2. 

Funhermorc, the interference must pursue a "legitimate aim" or it must pursue one of the 

legitimate aims set out in Aniclc 8 (2) of the ECI-IR (the interest of national security, 

public security and prevention of disorder or crime, and so on). The interference must 

also satisfy the requirement of "necessity" in a "democratic society". In this respect, the 

Silver and others Judgment provides a useful outline of the ECI-IR case law and 

dc1cnnincs that e.xpression "necessary in a democratic society" means that, to be 

compatible with the Convention, lhe in1erference must, imer alia, correspond 10 a 

"pressing social need" and be proponionatc 10 the legitimate aim pursued""'· 

A fair balance must be struck between the fundanicnrnl rights of the accused and the 

essential interests of criminal prosecution of the persons indicted for serious violations of 

international humanitarian law. 

b) Analysis of evidence by categories 
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The Panel notes that, during the proceedings and the final discussion held at the status 

conference of 30 May 2007, neither the panics nor the Defense made objections to the 

documents from categories (1), (3), (4) and (6) of Annex I. The Panel will, thus, analyze 

the documents from categories (2), (5), (7), (8) and (9) which were subject to objections. 

bl) Objections of the Defense 

The Panel considers that the Defense, in rdation 10 the objections on the documents in 

sub-category (2.1 ), did not state specific facts or circumstances for which these 

documents cannot be used in the criminal proceedings. In other words, the documents arc 

authentic documents and the fact that time-wise they relate to the period which is not 

covered by the Indictment, in itself docs not mean that they arc not relevam for 

understanding this criminal case and that the Prosecutor may not bring them into 

connection with the other relevant evidence offered. 

The Panel also considers that there are no apparem modifications or redactions on the 

documents in category (2.2) which could indicate that the documents arc not copies of 

authentic documents. Furthermore, the Panel points out that all documents from the sub

category (2.2) contain a copied number and stamp of the ICTY which certifies that they 

arc foithful 10 the original which is in the possession of the ICTY. 

With regard to the objections filed against the documents in sub-category (2.3), the Panel 

funhcr considers that document T-82 (the print out from the website of the Republika 

Srpska Government) fulfils all requirements of the legal definition of a 

"telecommunication address" and the Defense did not challenge any of its clements. 

Document T-65 conrains the number and the stamp of the ICTY and, in terms of 

relevance and authenticity, this document is admissible. The objection the Defense filed 

against this document pcnains more to its probative value, which is 1101 under 

considcrn1ion in this decision. 

With regard to the documents from sub-category (2.4), the Panel, bearing in mind the 

aforesaid requirements esrablished by the ECrHR jurisprudence, considers that the rapped 

telephone conversation of the Accused constitutes the interference with the rights 

guarnntccd under Aniclc 8 of the ECHR. However, the Panel recalls that the Prosccuror ~--

,,~.., , he 1,,,1 ,ro,isSos oo "" bosis : : :"'''' ,,, '"'""""~ '"" '"'. Th1 ··~ ~ 

I 

~ 
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is corrobora1cd by witnesses' statemems on 1he manner in which 1he iapping was 

conduc1cd and 1hc cx1raordinary circums1ances, namely 1he lime of 1he lapping, 1ha1 is, 

1hc c.xis1cncc of an immincm 1hrca1 of war or even 1hc s1a1e of war. 

The Panel, based on lhc foregoing, is of 1he opinion thal 1hc rcquircmcn1s sci forth in 

Anicle 8 (2) of lhc European Convcn1ion have been mc1 in 1he presem case. Therefore, 

1hc documcms under (2.4) were nol ob1aincd 1hrough violation of human rights and 

freedoms and 1here was no viola1ion of Article IO of 1hc CPC BiH. Furthermore, 1he 

admission of 1he documen1s under (2.4) did no1 cons1i1ute a viola1ion of 1hc righ1 of 1hc 

Accused 10 a fair 1rial as guaran1eed under Anicle 6 of the F.CHR as the Accused was 

provided with differem opponuni1ies during the proceedings of challenging 1he 

au1hemici1y of all documems proposed, including 1hosc enumera1ed under (2.4), while 1he 

Defense had 1he opponuni1y 10 poim in i1s closing argumem al the significance and 

probative value of these documents. 

Wi1h regard 10 the documcms cnumcra1cd under (2.5), 1hc Panel took in10 accoum 1hc 

objcc1ions of 1he Defense 10 1he documen1s from sub-ca1egory (2.2). The Panel considers 

1ha1 1hc Defense s1a1cd 1hc objcc1ion in broad 1erms, making no specific reference 10 1hc 

clcmems of 1he documenls under (2.5) or indica1ing any doub1 as 10 I heir au1hen1ici1y, be 

i1 originals or certified ICTY copies. 

Wi1h regard 10 1he doeumen1s under (2.6), 1he objection made by 1hc Defense is 

unfounded a1 this s1age of 1hc proceedings, because lhe mere fac1 1ha1 1hc documcn1 was 

signed "on bchalP' or in 1he name of a cenain person docs not mean tha1 in the formal 

sense i1 canno1 be used as evidence. 

Wi1h regard 10 1hc documen1s from sub-ca1egory (2.7), 1he Panel finds 1ha1 the objec1ion 

of 1he Defense has 10 do wilh 1he proba1ivc value, on which 1hc Panel did n01 decide al 

1hc cvidcn1iary procedure stage, as 1hc proba1ivc value of 1hc aforesaid documents will be 

elaboraled on in 1his Verdie!. 

b2) Objec1ions of1hc Prosccu1ion 

The Panel no1es 1ha1 1he Prosccu1ion, al 1hc beginning, generally challenged the 

n1ici1y of lhe evidence from ca1cgories (5) and (7). However, 1hc Prosccu1or, in 

~ o documcn1s under (5), did nol s1a1c fac1s or reasons for which he challenged 1he 
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authenticity of these panicular documents. He failed to provide specific clements for 

which he challenged the proposed evidence, e.,cept for making a general objcc1ion tha1 

1hose documents were photocopies. With regard to the documents under (7), 1he Panel 

notes that the documents 0-10 through to 0-437 were tendered through the testimonies 

of Defense witnesses. The said documents were idcnli lied by the witnesses and by the 

Accused during his testimony al the main trial. Ncvenhcless, the Prosecutor proposed al 

the status conference, i11rcr uliu, that these documents be admined and evaluated in 

accordance with the legal principle of free evaluation of evidence. This evidence was 

used during the testimonies of the witnesses (direct examination and cross-examination). 

Therefore, the principle of equality of arms and the adversarial principle have no1 been 

violated in the instant case. 

In relation 10 the documents in categories (6), (8) and (9), the Prosecutor made no 

panicular objection against them in the final discussion and stated la1cr 1ha1 he did nm 

challenge 1hcm. In 01hcr words, the documents under (8) arc documents published in 1hc 

Officiul Gazelle and many of them arc the promulgation of laws and bylaws. No 

indication was made in the sense that they were not a copy identical lo the original. The 

Panel is aware of the ma.,ims "The Coun knows the law" and "Quod nbundnt not nocet". 

These documents arc also accepted as authentic and kept marked as such. The Panel takes 

the position that the documents do not represent individual documentary evidence, but 

only reference of the parties 10 the relevant legal provisions. Bearing in mind the 

foregoing and taking advantage of the availability of the documents, the Panel shall keep 

them in the case file under the numbers already assigned. 

c) Conclusion 

Given the foregoing analysis, the Panel concludes that the documents under (I), (3), (4) 

and (6) of Annex I are admissible as no objections were made 10 these documents and 

1hcy arc authentic and relevant. In relation to the documents under (2), (5), (7), (8) and 

(9), 1hc Panel also concludes that they arc admissible. For reaching that conclusion, the 

Panel took into account that the documents under (2.1) arc relevant to understand the 

case, under (2.2) arc considered authentic, under (2.3) arc relevant and fulfill the 

"telecommunication address" legal requisi1e, under (2.4) do not constitute a violation of 

the right of the accused to a fair trial, under (2.5) arc considered authentic as they were 

not subject to a specific objection, under (2.6) and (2.7) have to do with probative value. 

"';,h w; II b< ooo,;d,"' '"" o,. Th, ~:~'"" '"'" ( 5) "' • lro od m; ,s;b~ a 
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arc considered au1hcntic for no1 having been subjcc110 a specific objection. No panicular 

objec1ion was made against 1he documents under (6), (8) and (9) in the final discussion, 

and 1hcy arc considered relevant and au1hentic. Finally, the Panel accepts the documents 

under (7) as evidence corroborating the tcs1imonies of 1hc respcc1ive wimesses. 

Addi1ionally, 1hc documents under (3) and (9) arc admi1tcd in accordance with Anicle 3 

and 8 of1he Law on the Transfer. 

In all, the cvidcntiary materials proposed by the panics arc admincd into the case file as 

exhibi1s with 1he assigned and correspondcn1 numbers as above mentioned. 

I)_ Charges referred 10 in Counl I (War Crimes against Civilians) 

Momtilo Mandie is accused under Count I of 1he lndictmen1 because ··during the armed 

conOict bc1wccn 1hc Armed Force of 1hc Republic of Bosnia and Henegovinp and 1he 

forces of 1he so-called Serb Republic of BiH jn 1hc City of Sarajevo, ( .. . ) he planned, 

ins1igatcd, ordered and commiucd, as well incited, aided and abc1tcd the planning, 

ins1iga1ion and pemctraiion of unlawful confinement and inhuman 1rcatmcn1 of civilians". 

I. F,vidcnec rcla1cd to Counl I 

Prosccu1ion Witnesses Husein Balic, Dzcvad Tcrrniz, Mcho Ma~ovic, Josip Bilandtija 

and Dtafcr l-lrva1 1es1ified about the circurns1ances referred 10 in Seclion I of the 

opcra1ive pan of 1hc Verdi cl, tha1 is, 1hc anack against 1hc Training Center for Personnel 

of 1he RBiH Ministry of 1hc ln1crior localed at Vraca in Sarajevo. The proposed Defense 

wi1ncsses Mladcn Mandie, Vlatko Lopatic, Alija Dclimus1alic, wilncsscs "I" and "H" and 

1hc Accused himself testified on the same circumstances. 

It clearly ensues from the material evidence, namely, exhibit No. T-58, that pursuant to 

1hc decision of 1hc Government of the 1hcn Socialist Republic of BiH of 25 February 

1991, 1hc Accused was appointed 1he Assis1an1 Minis1cr of1hc Interior. The decision was 

published in lhc Officia( Gazeue of 1/re Sodalisr RcpuMic of Bi/-1 No. 6, dated 28 

February 1991. The Accused was appoin1ed 10 1hc said office as a candidate of 1hc SOS, 

which follows from exhibi1 No. T-57, which is a list of 1hc candida1cs of the SOS of BiH 

aJ)pOintcd in the Government of Bil-I, Minis1rics and other Government services. 

~ ·iiil::,.. more, allhough it follows from cxhibi1 No. 0-XX thal 1he Accused was never a 

,411111111 ~ f the SOS, it docs follow clearly from exhibit No. T-61 tha1 the Accused was 

~ ,n 
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directly authori1.cd to panicipatc and solve all personnel and organiz.a1ion issues in the 

MUI' BiH on behalf of the SDS, which also follows from the respective testimonies of 

1he Accused and witness Alija Dclimustafic. 

From the presented evidence the Coun could not conclude beyond reasonable doubt that 

the Accused carried out, de i11re or de facto, the duty of Deputy Minister of the Interior of 

the Serb Republic of BiH from 4 April 1992. In other words, it follows from the exhibits 

No. T-71, T-72, T-73, T-74 and T-75 that the Accused signed ccnain documents in the 

capacity of the Deputy Minister of the Interior, but the dates on those documents range 

from 10 to 24 April 1992. The fnct 1h01 Vitomir Zepinic resigned on 4 April 1992 is not 

sufficicn1 for lhc Panel to conclude beyond reasonable doubt that the Accused assumed 

that oflice on the same day. It ensues from the statement of the Accused 1hat he was 10 be 

appointed to the office of Deputy Minister of the Interior ancr Zcpinic's resignation and 

that for that very reason he signed 1hc aforementioned documents in that capacity 

ahhough the appoin1men1 did not formally 1ake place, since it follows from exhibit No. T-

81 1ha1 al 1he extended meeting of the National Security Council of the Government of 

the Serb Republic of BiH, held on 22 April 1992, the Accused was appointed the 

Minis1er of Judiciary and t\dminis1ra1ion, which is also conlirmcd by c.~hibit No. T-82. 

funhermorc, it follows from exhibit No. T-88 that the Assembly of the Serb People of 

BiH, held on 12 May 1992, verified the appointments of ministers in the Govcmmen1 of 

1he Serb Republic of Bil-I including MomCilo Mandie as the Minister of Jus1iee. 

With regard to directing of the a11ack against the Training Center for Personnel of the 

RBil-l Minis1ry of the Interior, wi1ness Husein Balic s1a1ed 1ha1 he noticed Momtilo 

Mandie and realized 1ha1 he was "the person in charge", by which he implied 1ha1 1he 

Accused commanded. directed and coordinated the activities, and that he gained 1hc 

impression that the Accused commanded. Witness Dzevad Termiz staled that he saw 1he 

Accused come in front of a tank, and 1ha1 from the Accused's very a11itude toward him, as 

well as from the information obtained previously Iha! the Accused had 1he status of a 

superior, ahhough he stressed 1ha1 he did n01 really know which s1a1us it was. he 

concluded lhat 1hc Accused directed the anack. Contrary 10 this, witness Mcho MaSovic 

noted 1hat he did not gain the impression 1ha1 the Accused directed the al\ack against the 

school in Vraca, 1ha1 he did 001 hear a single word that could be perceived as an order 

and that he heard 1hn1 the Accused was looking for his bro1her. Witness Josip Bilandzija 

confirmed this in his s1n1cment. These wi1nesses' srn1cmcn1s arc corroborated by the 
..--: 
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1hc Accused. II follows from all 1heir testimonies 1ha1, on S April 1992, the accused 

Morntilo Mandie came 10 lhe Cen1er in Vraca, after 1he shoo1ing stopped, in order to find 

ou1 whal had happened 10 his bro1her Mladen Mandie, who was an employee of the 

Cemer and supposed to be inside the premises. 

Based on the foregoing, the Coun concludes tha1 it has not been proven beyond 

reasonable doubt that the accused Momtilo Mandie directed the attack against the 

Training Center for Personnel of the Ministry of the Interior in Vraca. That is 10 say, the 

Coun did not believe 1he version given by witnesses Husein Balic and Ozevad Termiz, 

since they gave unfounded assumptions that the Accused was the person who 

commanded, that is, directed the attack against the Center. These conclusions of the 

witnesses have not been corroborated by the facts on 1he basis of which 1hc role of 1he 

Accused could be established beyond reasonable doub1. On 1hc contrary, the Coun gave 

full credence 10 the other wi1ncsses, because 1hey were consis1ent and clear. In fac1, 1hey 

confirmed 1hat 1he accused Momtilo Mandie was present at the Center in Vraca afler the 

shoa1ing ceased and they did not notice any order-issuing actions of the Accused or hear 

1hc Accused issuing any order. They also noticed 1hat MomWo Mandie was very 

concerned for 1hc fate of his bro1her Minden Mandie and was trying to find out what had 

happened 10 him. The Court in panicular could no1 accepl 1hc allcgalions of 1hc 

Prosecution that the Accused commanded tanks, as it is a fact of common knowledge that 

in that period the JNA units were subordinated to JNA commanders, not to the Ministry 

of the Interior of the then Socialist Republic of Bil-I. 

Witness Alija Delimus1afic, who was 1he Minister of 1he Interior at that lime, said 1ha1 

Vitomir iepinic went 10 Knelj af\er which he informed the Advisory Board on the need 

10 divide the Special Unit so that the pan of the Special Unit composed of the Serb staff 

would go 10 the ·'F" building in Vraca, and the remaining pan was supposed 10 go 10 the 

Dom folicije. Alija Delimustafic also stated that 1he Board concurred wi1h the agreed 

division and 1ha1 he was no1 aware whe1her the Special Unit was granted consent 10 enter 

the ·"F" building and, also, that he did not know 1ha1 the consent was required. 

With regard 10 the physical assault on the injured pany Dicvad Termiz by the Accused, 

Dzcvad Termiz stated in his testimony that the accused Momtilo Mandie came toward 

him, started cursing and insulting him and asked him: "Where is my bro1hcr, why did you 

·lllY brother?" Af\er 1his, according to Dzevad Tcrrniz, the accused Momtilo Mandie 

"' ·ca1ing him so hard against his head and body 1hat he fell down. Funhermorc, 
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Ozevad Termi>. s1a1ed 1ha1 1wo special policemen, namely Vla1ko Lopa1ic and 1he witness 

"I", prevented 1hc Accused from killing him. 

However, 1he 1es1imonies or the Dcfonse witnesses, precisely or witness Vlatko Lopatie, 

witness "I", Mladen Mandie and the accused Momcilo Mandie do not corroborate 1hc 

claims or the injured pany Dzcvad Tcrmiz. It follows from these witnesses' statements 

that 1he accused Momcilo Mandie, due to the concern for his brother who was in the 

Center at the lime or 1he anack, approached the injured pany Dzevad Termi7. and 

assaulted him in the heal or the moment and that the physical contact between the 

Accused and 1he injured pany was not or the duration or the intensity described by the 

injured pany. The accused Momcilo Mandie docs not deny his potential physical contact 

with the injured pan)' in the hea1 or the moment, but that contact was no1 in any way a 

long-lasting beating as described by 1he injured pany. This version or the focts has also 

been corroborated by the srn1emen1 or the Prosecution witness Meho M~ovic, who said 

thlll the Accused assaulted the injured pany, however he was not sure ir Momcilo Mandie 

perhaps hit 1hc injured pany once, but he was sure that the Accused did no1 beat the 

injured pany, that is, did not hit him several times. Also, witness Josip Bilandzija stated 

that 1he Accused was cstremely upset due 10 his concern for his brother, he assaulted the 

injured pany in the heal or 1he moment, but the physical contact was terminated once 

Mladcn Mandie showed up. 

Having in mind the foregoing, the Coun did nm give credence 10 the injured pany 

O1.cvad Tcrmi>. because his testimony is in its entirety contrary 10 the other witnesses' 

testimonies which arc more coherent, consistent and reasonable. Thal is lo say, 1hc other 

witnesses confirm the fact that the Accused physically assaulted the injured pany, but 

state that the physical contact between the Accused and the injured pany was not or the 

intensity described by the injured pany, it was much shoner and a result or the emotional 

state of the Accused caused by his concem for his brother. Likewise, none of the 

witnesses confirms the version of the focts given by the injured pany Dkvad Tcrmiz 1ha1 

1hc accused Momtilo Mandie severely beat him end irncndcd 10 kill him and he was 

prcvcnicd from doing so by his subordina1es. The Coun considers 1ha1 it cnnnot be 

concluded on 1hc basis or 1hc prcscnicd evidence 1ha1 1hc accused Momcilo Mandie 

comrniucd 1hc actions described in Coum I or the lndic1mcn1 wi1h respect 10 the injured 

pany Dzcvad Tcrmiz. 
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S1a1ion where 1hey were interroga1ed and 1hen transrerred 10 a gym in Pale, witness 

Husein 13alic s1a1ed tha1 cigh1 or them, in 1wo groups or four, were 1aken 10 Pale in 

mili1ary vehicles. They were in1erroga1cd in 1he Police S1a1ion in Pale, ancr which 1hey 

were 1ransfcrrcd 10 a gym there by members or 1hc Military Police. The fact was 

complc1cly confirmed by 1hc s1a1cmcn1s or witnesses Dzcvad Termiz and Meho Ma~ovic. 

Wi1ncss Malko Koroman also confirmed 1ha11hcsc civilians were subjcc1 to in1crroga1ion 

in 1hc Police S1a1ion in Pale, aner which 1hcy were placed in 1hc gym in Pale. On the 

basis or the aforementioned wimesscs' testimonies 1hc Cour1 finds it is established 1hat 

Husein 13alic, Simo Svabic, Ibrahim Hidovic, Nermin Levi, Oicvad Tcrmiz, Mcho 

MaSovic, Mirzet Karajica and Samir Bukvic were 1aken 10 1he Police Sia1ion in Pale, 

where 1hcy were in1crroga1ed, ancr which they were transforred 10 a gym in Pale, where 

they were de1ained and physically abused un1il 10 April 1992, when 1hey were exchanged 

and re1urned 10 Sarajevo. However, 1he presented evidence docs no1 suppor1 1he charge in 

1hc lndic1mcn1 concerning 1he role or 1hc accused Momfilo Mandie. As 1he Coun has 

already concluded, the Coun could no1, on 1hc basis or the presented evidence, establish 

beyond reasonable doub1 tha1 on 4 April 1992 the Accused carried out, de fac10 or de 

i11rc, 1hc ollicc or 1hc Dcpu1y Minislcr or lhc ln1crior and ii has not been proven 1ha1 1hc 

Accused was a superior 10 1he members or 1hc police who transforred, de1ained or 

intcrroga1ed the aforementioned persons in the Police Station or in the Gym in Pale. 

2. Legal findings penaining to 1hc Count rcforring to War Crimes agains1 

Civilians 

Momtilo Mandie has been charged under Count I of 1hc Indictment ror having 

committed the criminal offense or War Crimes against Civilians "by violating 1hc 

provisions or Anicle 3(l)(a) and (c), Aniclc 27(1) and Ar1iclc 33(3) and Aniclc 147 or 

1he Geneva Convention rela1ive 10 1he Pro1ec1ion or Civilian Persons in Time or War or 

12 August 1949", in viola1ion or Aniclc 173(1)(c) and (e) or1he Criminal Code orl3iH in 

conjunc1ion with Aniclc 180(1) and (2) or the Criminal Code orBiH''. 

The qualifica1ion or 1he connict is not at stake in this case. Nevenheless, for the sake or 

clari1y, 1he Courl notes that International humani1arian law, in relation 10 the qualifica1ion 

or an armed con0ic1, makes a dis1inc1ion be1ween international and non in1erna1ional 

connic1. In general, Geneva Conventions and Additional Protocol I arc the set of rules to 

plied 10 1hc international connic1s; Addi1ional Pro1ocol II and Common Ar1icle 3 to 

~ eva Conventions are 10 be applied 10 the non-intema1ional connic1s and, in 
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accordance with the qualifica1ion of some si1uat'1ons (for instance, internal disturbances 

and 1ensions), Pro1ocol II is no1 applicable, but Common Aniclc 3 to the Geneva 

Convention, being kind of a small and.residual convention inside the Conventions, may 

be applicable. Therefore, in principle, the Geneva Convention relative 10 the Pro1cc1ion of 

Civilian Persons in Time of War of 12 Augusl 1949 is oni)' applicable to the imernmional 

connic1s. 

In fact, Anicle I (Material field of application) of Additional Protocol ff establishes that: 

I. This Protocol, which develops and supplements Anicle 3 common 10 the 

Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949 without modifying its existing eondi1ions 

or application, shall apply 10 all armed eonOic1s which arc not covered by Aniclc 

I of the Protocol Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, and 

relating to the Protection of Victims of International Armed ConOicls (Protocol I) 

and which take place in the territory of a High Contracting Party between its 

armed forces and dissident armed forces or other organized armed groups which, 

under responsible command, exercise such control over a pan of its territory as 10 

enable them 10 carry out sustained and concerted military operations and to 

implement this Protocol. 

2. This Protocol shall not apply to situations of internal disturbances and tensions. 

such as riots, isolated and sporadic acts of violence and other acts of a similar 

nature, as not being armed conOicts 

Common Anicle 3 10 the Geneva Convention foresees: 

"In the case of armed conOict nol of an in1erna1ional charaeler occurring in the 

territory of one of the High Contracting Panics, each Pany 10 the eonOict shall be 

bound 10 apply, as a minimum, the following provisions: (I) Persons taking no 

ac1ive pan in 1hc hostili1ies, including members of armed forces who have laid 

down 1heir am1s and 1hosc placed hors de combat by sickness, wounds, de1en1ion, 

or any other cause, shall in all circumstances be treated humanely, without any 

adverse distinction founded on race, color, religion or faith, sex, binh or weahh, 

or any other similar criteria. To this end 1he following acts arc and shall remain 

prohibited at any time and in an)' place whatsoever with respect 10 the above

mentioned persons: (a} violence 10 life and person, in panicular murder of all---- ::-.. 

kinds, mutila1ion, cruel treatment and tonure; (b) taking of hostages; (c) /4 ,-::iii • , 1 
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upon personal dignity, in particular humiliating and degrading treatment; (d} the 

passing of sentences and the carrying out of executions without previous 

judgment pronounced by a regularly consliluled court, affording all lhc judicial 

guarantees which arc recognized as indispensable by civilized peoples". 

Common Article 3 requires the warring parties lo abide b>• certain fundamental 

humanitarian standards by ensuring the application of the rules of humanity which ore 

recognized as essential by civilized nations, which was conlirmcd b)' the International 

Court of Justice in the Nicaragua case, where it held that: 

Aniclc 3, which is common to all four Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, dclincs 

ccnain rules to be applied in rhc anned conOicts of a non international character. There is 

no doubt that, in the event of international armed connicts, these rules also constitute a 

minimum yardstick, in addition to the more elaborate rules which arc also lO apply to 

internarional connicrs; and rhcy arc rules which, in the Court's opinion, rcnccl whar the 

Court in 1949 called "elementary considerations of humanity" is-s_ 

Therefore, for a crime to be adjudicarcd under common Article 3 to the Geneva 

Convention, three preliminary requirements musr be sarislicd. 

I. There must be an armed conOict, whether international or non imcmalional. 

It is well established that for common Article 3 lO the Geneva Convention 10 apply there 

must lirst be an armed connic1. An armed conOict is said to exist whenever there is a 

rcson lo armed force between States or protracted anncd violence between governmental 

authorities and organized armed groups or between such groups within a State. For the 

purposes of common Article 3, the nature of this armed connict is irrelevant, due to its 

residual clause nature (Martens clause}. It docs nol maner whether the serious violation 

occurred in the context of an international or non international armed connict, provided 

the following requirements arc met: the violation must constitute an infringement of a 

rule of imcmalional humanitarian law; lhc rule mus1 be customary in na1urc or, if it 

belongs lo trca1y law, the required condi1ions must be met; the violation must be serious, 

that is 10 say, it must constilulc a breach of a rule protecling important values, and the 

osccmor , .. Sc/er llaJilo,•it, Cose No. IT-01-48-T, judgment delivered on 16 November 2005! 
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breach must involve grave consequences for the victim and the violation or the rule must 

entail the individual responsibility or1he person breaching the rule. 

2. There mus1 be a close nexus between the armed connict and alleged offense 

In order for a panicular crime 10 qualiry as a violation or in1crna1ional humanitarian law 

under common Aniclc 3 10 the Geneva Convention, the Prosecution must establish a 

sufficient link between that crime and the armed connic1. 

There must be a nexus between the armed connic1 and the alleged criminal ofTcnse1SS. 
Also, the decision or 1hc ICTY Appeals Chamber in 1hc Kunarac casell6

, listing the 

factors for the assessment of the existence of nexus, establishes that: aln dc1crrnining 

whether or not the act in question is surficicn1ly related 10 1hc armed connic1, 1he Trial 

Chamber may take into account the following factors: the foci that the perpetrator is a 

combatant; the foct lhat 1he victim is a non-comba1an1; 1hc fact that 1hc victim is a 

member or 1hc opposing pany; 1hc fact thal the act may be said to serve the ultimate goal 

or a military campaign; and the fact 1ha1 the crime is commi11ed as pan or or in the 

context or the perpetrator's official duties." The armed connic1 must have played a 

substantial pan in the perpetrator's ability 10 commit the crime, his decision 10 commit it, 

the manner in which ii was commi11cd or the purpose for which it was commined.m 

In this regard, the ICTY jurisprudence developed the notion of "close nc.xus". The 

Appeals Chamber held in the 131a~kic case that: "Even if substantial clashes were not 

occurring in the !specific region) at the time and place the crimes were allegedly 

commiued international humanitarian law applies. II is sufficient that the alleged crimes 

were closely related 10 the hostilities occurring in other pans of the territories conirollcd 

by the panics 10 the connic1." Also, in relation 10 the armed connict being linked to the 

crimes, the armed connic1 need not have been causal 10 the commission of the crime, but 

the existence of an armed connict must have played o substantial pan in the pcrpetrn1or's 

ability 10 commit it, his decision lo commit it, the manner in which it was commiHcd or 

the purpose for which ii was commiucd. 

'" Holilovit coso, Trial Chamber Judsmcni parosroph 28. 
u6 /'rosc:cutor ,,. Drt,goljub Kunuruc. Rudomir Kowif c,nc/ lorun l'uko,•iC. Cose No. IT-96-23&:23/I, 
judamcnt dtlivcrcd on 12 lune 2002. {hcrcinancr: Kunnrac cnsc. Appeals Chamber Judgment). porogrnph __ 
59. ,<;" ii.:,... 

"' Ibid. poraarnph 58. .. 
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Funhcrmorc, there is no necessary correlation between the area where the actual fighting 

is taking place and the geographical reach of the laws of war. The laws of war apply in 

the whole territory of the warring states or, in the case of non in1ema1ionnl armed 

conflicts, the whole territory under the control of a pany to the conflict, whether or not 

actual combat takes place there, and continue 10 apply until a general conclusion of peace 

or, in the case of non international armed conOicts, until a peaceful scnlemcn1 is 

achieved. A violation of the laws or customs of war may therefore occur at a time and in 

a place where no fighting is actually taking place. The requirement that the acts of the 

accused must be closely related to the armed conOict would not be negated if the crimes 

were temporally and geographicall)' remote from the actual fighting. 

3. Crimes must be commined against persons "taking no active pan in the 

hostilitics11 

Finally, the ICTY jurisprudence added another clement 10 be taken in relation 10 

Common Aniclc J. The additional requirement for Common Aniclc 3 is that the 

violations must be commined against persons "1aking no active pan in the hostilities". In 

fact. Common Aniclc 3 protects "persons taking no active pan in the hostilities"', 

including persons "placed hors de combat by sickness, wounds, detention, or any other 

cause". The ICTY jurisprudence in Tadic case also stated that the legal approach for 

defining protected persons, hinging on substantial relations more than on formal bonds, 

becomes all the more imponant in present-day international armed connicts. While 

previously wars were primarily between well-established States, in modem inter-ethnic 

armed conflicts such as that in the former Yugoslavia, new States arc often erca1ed during 

1hc connict and c1hnici1y rather 1han nationality may become de1ermina1ive of national 

allegiance. Under these conditions, the requirement of nationality is even less adequate to 

define protected persons. The nationality of the victims for the purpose of the application 

of Geneva Convention IV should not be determined on the basis of formal national 

charactcriuitions, but rather upon an analysis of the substantial relations, taking into 

consideration 1hc different ethnicity of the victims and the pcrpe1ra1ors, and rhcir bonds 

with the foreign intervening Srare. 

The Prosccurion bore rhc burden 10 prove all essc111ial clcmcnrs of this criminal ofTcnsc, 

mcly 1ha1 1he crime was commined during an armed cannier (a), thar the crime violated 

~of interna1ional law (b), and that the crime was commined against persons "1aking 
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no active pan in the hostilities" and that there was a nexus between the crime and the 

armed conOict (c). 

(I) The Coun considers indisputable that the event described in Section I of the operative 

pan of the Verdict took place on 5 April 1992. This fact follows beyond reasonable doubt 

from the testimonies of all the witnesses heard during the 1rial: Husein Balic, Dicvad 

Termiz, Meho MaSovic, Josip Bilandiija, Dzafcr Hrva1, Mladen Mandie, Vlatko Lopntic, 

Alija Delimustafic, witnesses "1-1" and "I", and also the testimony of the Accused. 

Funhcrmorc, the Panel accepted as proven (the Ga/ii: case, para. 196) that "in early 

March 1992, conflict broke out along ethnic lines in various locations in Bil-I." The Panel 

considers that the described events constitute a part of the process of internal turmoil and 

in1cr-e1hnic tensions, and they should be perceived as they were perceived at that time, 

1101 as they might be seen nowadays. The Panel also accepted as proven the fact 1ha1 

"armed conflict broke out after the European Community recognized Bil-I as a sovereign 

state on 6 April 1992" (the Ga/ii: case, para. 199). The Panel concluded beyond 

reasonable doubt that the events that took place in Vraca do not fall under the definition 

ofan armed conflict pursuant lo Article I (I) of the Additional Pro1ocol II 10 the Geneva 

Conventions. The described events fall under Sub-Paragraph 2 of the said intemational 

legal document. Therefore, given the fact that ii is an event that was a pan of the said 

inter-ethnic tensions, it cannot be defined as an armed conflict, be it international or non 

international, 10 which the Geneva Conventions and Additional Protocol I or common 

Aniclc 3 10 1he Geneva Conventions and Additional Pro1ocol II should, respectively. 

apply. 

(2) Based on the foregoing, it can be clearly concluded that, since an armed conflict docs 

not exist, the nexus between an armed conflict and the alleged crime does not exist and, 

therefore, the second clement of this criminal offense has not been fulfilled either. 

(3) Furthermore, it follows from the witness testimonies that the managerial and 1eaching 

staff of the Center were armed and they actively panicipnted in the eonflic1. This fact is 

confirmed by the killing of two special policemen on that day and supponed by the death 

eenifica1es. It follows from the testimonies of witnesses Husein Balic, D2evad Termiz, 

Meho MaSovic, Josip Bilandzija and Dwfer Hrvat that at the time of the attack they were 

armed with automatic and semi-automatic weapons, they were wearing uniforms and they 

actively panicipated in the said event by firing back, which resulted in the death of two 
.,-:-::;;; 

members of the Special Unit. This was also confirmed by the testimonies ~V 
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Lopa1ic, wi1ncss "I" and 1hc Accused, as well as 1hc olhcr presented evidence. ll follows 

from 1he aforesaid that the persons who were in the Center did not have the status of 

civilians, which constilutes an essential element of the defini1ion of the criminal offense 

1ha1 1hc Indictment charges the Accused wi1h. 

Therefore, the Panel also concludes that 1he ac1ions 1aking place in Vraca do not amount 

at a minimum the definition of armed connict under Article I (I) of the Additional 

Pro1ocol II to 1hc Geneva Convcn1ions. In fac1, 1he described proven actions migh1 fall 

under Article I (2) of the same international legal ins1rumcn1. Thus, being an incident 

making part of the e1hnic tensions, the said proven actions do not qualify as an armed 

connic1 for 1he purpose of applying common Anicle 3 10 1he Geneva Convemions. In 

sum, the described ac1ions do not cons1i1u1e a viola1ion of a rule of the international law, 

bu 1, on the 01her side, they might constitute a violation of 1he national and human rights 

lcgisla1ion, 

E. Charges referred 10 in Counts 2-4 (Crimes agains1 Humani1y) 

As i1 follows from Counts 2 (2a, 2b, 2c, 2d), 3 (3a, 3b, 3c, 3d, 3e) and 4 (4a, 4b, 4c and 

4d) of the Indictment, Momcilo Mandie has been charged because, "In the period 

be1wecn May and end of December I 992, within a widespread and systematic attack of 

1he mili1ary and police forces as well as paramili1ary forces of 1he so-called Serb 

Republic of 13iH directed against non-Serb civilian population of 1he Cily of Sarajevo and 

the Fota municipality, being aware of the anack in his capacity of Minister of Judiciary 

and Adminis1ra1ion in 1he Governmem of1he so-called Serb Republic ofOiH, he planned, 

ordered and committed, as well as inci1ed, aided and abened the persecu1ion of non-Serb 

civi\ian pop11\a1ion on po\i1ical, na1ional, e1hnic and religious grounds, by killing, 

inhuman 1rea1mcn1, violation of bodily in1cgri1y and hcahh, unlawful confinement, forced 

labor and enforced disappearance, and as a superior and responsible person he also failed 

10 1akc 1he necessary and reasonable measures to prevent pcrpctra1ion of lhe 

aforcmcn1ioncd ac1s and punish 1hc pcrpelrators thcreor·, in the manner described in 

detail in Sections 2 (2a, 2b, 2c, 2d), 3 (3a, 3b, Jc, 3d, Jc) and 4 (4a, 4b, 4c and 4d) of 1he 

opcra1ivc part of lite Verdic1. 

I. Legal findings on crimes against humani1y 
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As it also follows from Counts 2 10 4 of the Indictment, the accused Mom¢ilo Mandie is 

charged with having committed the criminal offense of Crimes against Humanity in 

violation of Aniclc 172 (I) (h) of the CC BiH in conjunction with Sub-paragraphs (a), 

(c), (I), (i) and (k) of the same Aniclc, all in conjunction with Aniclc 180 (I) and (2) of 

the CC BiH. The burden to prove all essential clements of this criminal offense was on 

the Prosecution. 

1.1. Crimes against Humanity 

~or the existence of the criminal offense of Crimes against Humanity it is necessary that 

the general requirements of the legal definition have been met, namely widespread or 

systematic attack directed against any civilian population, the knowledge of the 

perpetrator of such an attack, and that the act of the perpetrator is pan of the attack, in 

other words that there c.xists the nexus between the act of the perpetrator and the attack on 

the civilian population. In addition 10 these general clements, it is necessary to detem1ine 

the existence of some acts the perpetrator did as pan of such an al!ack and constitute the 

underlying criminal offenses as, in this case, defined under items h). a), c) I) and k) of 

paragraph I of Anicle 172 of the CC BiH. 

1.2. Underlying criminal offenses 

Let us look at the commission of the criminal offense of Crimes against Humanity by 

persecutions [in violation of Aniclc 172 (I) (h}] in conjunction with murder [Aniclc 172 

(I) a)J, imprisonment (Aniclc 172 (I) (e)], tenure [Anicle 172 (I) (f)J, enforced 

disappearance [Aniclc 172 (I) (i)] and other inhumane acts [Aniclc 172 (I) (k)l. 

a) Persecution 

The clements of the offense of persecution, mentioned under Aniclc 172 (I) h) of the CC 

Bil-I, with reference to (2) g) of the same Article, ··means the intentional and severe 

deprivation of fundamental rights, contrary to international law, by reason of the identity 

of a group or collectivity". It refers 10 the persecution against any group of people or 

community on political, racial, national, ethnic, cultural, religious or sexual gender or 

other grounds that arc universally recognized as impermissible under international law.· 

The 1crv jurisprudence determined numerous criteria through the analysis of the 

offense. Some of the examples arc consistent with the definition of the persecution 
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prescribed under the CC BiH and elaborate on it in detail, and arc stated in the Nc,letilic 

and Martino,,;, Judgment358
: the perpetrator commits a discriminatory act or omission; 

the act or omission denies or infringes upon a fundamental right laid down in 

international customary or treaty law; the perpetrator carries out the act or omission with 

the intent to discriminate on racial, religious or political grounds and the general 

requirements for a crime against humanity. 

b) Murder 

Article 172 (I) (a) of the CC Bil-I has to do with "depriving another person of his life 

(murder)" as part of a widespread or systematic a11nck directed against any civilian 

population, with knowledge of such an attack. 

c) Imprisonment 

The clements for the commission of "imprisonment" as a crime against humanity arc as 

follows: "an individual is deprived of his or her liberty; the deprivation of liberty is 

imposed arbitrarily, that is, no legal basis can be invoked to justify the deprivation of 

liberty; the act or omission by which the individual is deprived of his or her physical 

liberty is performed by the accused or a person or persons for whom the accused bears 

criminal responsibility with the intent to deprive the individual arbitrarily of his or her 

physical liberty or in the reasonable knowledge that his act or omission is likely to cause 

arbitrary deprivation of physical liberty. ,,Js9 

d) Torture 

Article 172 (2) e) says that "Torture means the intentional inOiction of severe pain or 

suffering, whether physical or mental, upon a person in the custody or under control of 

the accused; except that torture shall not include pain or suffering arising only from, or 

being inherent in or incidcmal 10, lawful sanctions". 

The essential clements for torture, in Article 172 ( I) (f) of the CC BiH, arc as follows: the 

JH Prosec111or ,, Mladen ,\'ole1ilit and l'inko Marlino\•it, Case No. IT•98•34, Judgmcn1 dclh•tred on 31 
Morch 2003 (hcrcinaficr: Notctilif case, Trial Chamber judgment) poragroph 634. 

Ht J<mojclac cnsc, Trial Chnmbcr Judgment. paragraph 115. 
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act was perpetrated against a person under the supervision of the perpetrator; the heavy 

bodily or mental pain was innic1ed upon the victim by the offense; the offense was 

intentional and the offense is not the consequence of the enforcement of legal sanctions. 

e) Enforced disnppearance 

Aniclc 172 (2) h) establishes 1ha1 "Enforced disappearance of persons means the arrest, 

dc1cn1ion or abduction of persons by, or with the au1horiza1ion, suppon or acquiescence 

of, a Stale or a political organi1.ation, followed by a refusal 10 acknowledge that 

deprivation of freedom or 10 give information on the fate or whereabouts of those 

persons, with an aim of removing 1hcm from the pr01ec1ion of the law for a prolonged 

period of1ime". 

The essential elements for the perpetration of the act of "enforced disappearance of 

persons", in Anicle 172 (I) i), are as follows: there exists an act of abduc1ion/arres1 of 

persons; the act was pcrpc1ra1ed with the au1hori1.a1ion or suppon of a Stale or a political 

organil.ation; the perpetrator refused 10 give infom1a1ion on the fate or whcrcabou1s of 

those persons and the act intends 10 remove the persons from the pro1cc1ion of the law for 

a prolonged period of1imc. 

f) Other inhumane acts 

The clements for the commission of"other inhumane acts( ... ) intentionally causing grea1 

suffering, or serious injury 10 body or 10 physical or mental health" as foreseen in Anielc 

172 (I) (k) of the CC BiH, arc as follows: there exists an inhumane act; the offense has 

not been s1a1ed differently in Anielc 172; the offense is of nature similar 10 other offenses 

defined under Aniclc 172; the offense was commi11ed with the imcmion 10 innict heavy 

suffering or serious physical or mcnlOI injuries or deterioration of health and by 1hc 

commission of this offense, the victims suslained heavy suffering or serious physical or 

men1al injuries or de1criora1ion of health. 

Aniclc 172 of the CC Bil-I is identical 10 the provision of Article 5 of the ICTY S1a1u1c. 

Thus, the ICTY jurisprndence on Aniclc 5 of the Statute might be followed in this case 

when in1crprc1ing Aniclc 172 of the CC of BiH. On other inhumane acts, the ICTY 
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eslablishcd J60 1ha1 "The phrase '01her inhumane acls' was delibcra1ely designed as a 

residual ca1cgory, as ii was fell 10 be undesirable for 1his ca1egory 10 be exhaus1ively 

cnumera1ed. An exhauslive ca1egoriza1ion would merely crea1c opponuni1ies for evasion 

of the letter of the prohibition". The ICTY believes 1ha1 this residual ca1egory includes, 

for example, also degrading 1rea1men1, forcible 1ransfcr and forced prostitution361
, and use 

of persons as "human shiclds"m. The suffering innictcd by 1hc acl upon the victim docs 

not need 10 be lasling so long as ii is real and serious363
• The required mens rea is met 

where the principal offender, at 1he lime of1he act or omission, had 1he in1en1ion 10 innicl 

serious physical or mental suffering or 10 commit a serious snack on the human dignily 

of the victim, or where he knew thac his act or omission was likely 10 cause serious 

physical or mcnml suffering or a serious anack upon human digni1y and was reckless as 

10 whether such suffering or anack would result from his acl or omissionw. 

2. Faciual Findings on crimes agains1 humani1y 

The Coun has acccpled as proven 1hc es1ablishcd fac1 chac, on 8 April 1992, an armed 

connicl broke out in Foca between the Serb and Muslim forccsJ6s, and 1hcrc was a 

widespread and sys1cma1ic anack comprising 1hc period from April 1992 through 

February 1993l66
, as mcmioned in che decisions of 5 February 2007 and 5 July 2007. That 

will be 1hc subject-mailer of the Verdie!. Funhermore, concerning che ci1y of Sarajevo, 

1hc Coun also finds es1ablished 1hc face that an armed conflict broke out after the 

European Communi1y recognized BiH as a sovereign s1a1e on 6 April 1992.367 

Funhermorc, ahhough all 1he evidence presen1ed shows 1ha1 1hc Accused knew aboul 1he 

exis1cnce ofa widespread and sys1cmn1ic anack directed agains11he civilian popula1ion of 

the Fota Municipalily, as well as about the existence of 1hc armed conOic1 in the tcrri1ory 

of 1hc Sarajevo Municipali1y, and 1hm 1hc ac1s described under Sec1ions 2 1hrough 4 of 

J60 J•rosc~1uor , .. %orcm J.:uprdkit, Mirjan J.:uprc.flr.iC, l'/a1ko KuprcJlciC, l)rago Jos;po,·iC, /)ruglln Pap;t 
and 11/ad;m;, SontiC. Cose No IT,95,16. Judgment delivered on 14 Jonuory 2000 (hcreinoficr: Kuprdki~ 
case, Trial Chamber Judgmcn1). parn S63. 
Jc.I K\.·ot!ko CBsc. Trial Chamber Judgmc-nc. parogroph 208. 
161 I'rosecwor ,,. Dario KordiC und Mario Cerlr.e:, Cose No. IT-9S-14/2, delivered on 2S February 
2001,(hen:innflcr: Cerk<7. cnsc, Trial Chnmber Judgmenl), paragraph 256. 
Jfl,J Kmojch1c case. Trial Chamber Judgment. p::irngrnph 131. 
'" Ibid. pnrngrnph 132. 
'" Kunarnc cnse, Trial Chamber Judgmcn1, paragraph 567. 
,,. Kmojtlac case. Trial Chamber Judgmtnl. paragraph S67 and 570. 
"' Prosecu1or v. S1nnislav Galit, Case No. IT-98-28-T, delivered on S December 2003. (hen:inaflcr: Galit 
case. Triol Chamber), porngruph 199. 
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the operative part of the Verdict constituted part of the widespread and systematic anack, 

the Prosecution failed 10 prove, beyond reasonable doubt, 1ha1 the Accused commi11ed the 

criminal oITenses in the manner described in the Indictment. To wit, the very fact that at 

the time relevant to the Indictment the Accused performed the function of a Minister of 

Judiciary and Administration in the Government of the Serb Republic of 13iH, cannot in 

itself constitute ground for the responsibility of the accused Momtilo Mandie, either 

personal or command criminal liability. 

Concerning the circumstances under Count 2 of the Indictment the following Prosecution 

witnesses were heard: Avdo Pizovic, Mirsad KrSlak, Mirsad Dragnic, Munib lsic, Hasan 

Sunj, MuSan Sunj, Alisa MuratcauS, Salko 7..olj, Hajrudin Karie, Amir Sehovic, ReSad 

Brdaric; E>elilovic Hasib, HarbaS Junuz, Huruz Nezir and witness "X". On the same 

Count, the following Defence witnesses were heard: Mustafa Handtic, Svc1ozar Stanic, 

Dzc,•ad Rizvanovic, Mensur Pandtic, Hurem Murtic, Zeljko Mrdic, Slobodan AvlijaS, 

Soniboj Skiljcvic, Radoje Lalovic, Boro Trapara, Miodrag Lalovic, Ranko Te$anovic, 

Vojo Gojkovic, Rada Pavlovic, Malko Koroman, Voja Janje1ovic, Milos Zuban, Alija 

JaSar, 

The testimonies of the above-mentioned witnesses show that they were confined on the 

premises of the KP Dom "Butmir" in Kula, they were deprived of liberty on no legal 

ground and there were no court proceedings conducted against them or their 

responsibility was not established in any other way. The testimonies of the witnesses also 

say that dozens of persons, mostly 13osniaks, including elderly, women and children, 

were deprived of liberty and unlawfully imprisoned at the KP Dom "Butmir" in Kula, in 

the period from May 1992 onwards. With regard 10 these circurnstanccs, the testimonies 

were confirmed by the Prosecution Exhibits T-132, T-133 and T-134, namely the lists of 

camp inmates made by the Association of Camp Inmates of Bosnia and Hcr1.egovi110. 

Furthermore, all Prosecution witnesses confirm that they stayed on the premises with 

poor conditions, oflen crowded and with no beds, mats or blankets, they slept on the 

ground in rooms with no toile11e facilities, they were denied the possibilit)' 10 meet their 

basic hygienic needs and they relieved themselves in cans thnt were inside the premises. 

Furthermore, the confined persons would get meagre daily meals, they all lost weight and 

their health was deteriorated. Witnesses Avdo Pizovic and Munib lsic confirmed in their 

testimonies that the detainee lzet Ramie died, which was confirmed by the Exhibits T-

118 and T-119, which clearly ensue that lze1 Ramie died in "Kula" on 28 September 

1992. 
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In addition, the witnesses' testimonies say that the persons confined were subjected 10 

physical abuse and inniction of bodily injuries. Witness Salko Zolj said in his testimony 

that during the stay in "Kula" he had been severely beaten by unknown persons, witness 

RcSad Brdaric said in his testimony that D;.afer Turkovic, Huska Ramovic, Dervo 

Bihorac and Alija Durie were physically abused and beaten. Also witness Nezir Huruz 

said that Zlata CauSevic and Adem CauSevic had been beaten. Testimonies of witnesses 

Amir Sehovic, Hasib 0elilovic, Nezir Huruz, and Murat Sunj say that they had not been 

mistreated or physically abused by the guards on the premises of the KP Dom Kula, but 

they confirmed that they were captured and questioned by the army and the police. 

Furthermore, the witnesses' testimonies also say that the persons confined had been 

forced 10 perform forced labour, working on prison-operated farm and various sites 

digging trenches and communication trenches, where they were exposed 10 combat 

operations. The witnesses' testimonies also say that Vahid Gacanovic, Mchmcd lsic, 

Ramiz Smajic, Hasib Sahovic, lzudin Hodtic, Zuhdija lsic and Zulfo Vatric had been 

killed. This was confirmed by the testimonies of witnesses Avdo Pizovic, Munib lsic, 

Mufan Sunj, Junuz HarbaS and the Exhibits T-116 and T-117. The listed witnesses also 

confirm that there were wounded persons among the captives; witnesses Avdo Pizovic, 

Munib lsic and Junuz HarbaS confirmed that they had been wounded while performing 

forced labour, whereas witness Munib lsic confirmed that Nusre1 Sunj and Adcm Balic 

had been wounded. However, all witnesses described that the army or police members 

wo~ld take them out of the premises of the KP Dom, and 1ha1 they guarded them while 

performing labour. 

The witness RcSad Brdaric said 1ha1 when he was deprived of liberty a1 Kasindolskn 

Str~et in May 1992, another 37 persons were deprived of libcny with him, and that they 

all were transferred 10 the premises of the KP Dom "Butmir", which was corroborated by 

Exhibit T-125, 1ha1 is a lcller from the Chief of the Public Security S1n1ion informing 

rckvant ministries of justice and of the interior on confining the persons in the prison in 

Kula. All 37 persons were taken away from the prison in Kula on an undeicrmincd day 

and by unidentified persons as of which moment they have disappeared without a trace. 

Th~y have been considered missing 10 date. 

Furthermore, the testimonies of witnesses Ranke TeSanovic, Miodrag Lalovic, Ratko 

Lalovic, Soniboj Skiljevic, Zcljko Mrdic and Malko Koroman say that the members of 
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1hc police and army secured the civilians confined on 1he premises of the KP Dom 

Bu1mir un1il beginning of Augusl 1992. 

Wi1h regard 10 circumslanccs referred 10 in Count 3 of 1hc lndic1men1 1he following 

Prosccu1ion wi1nesscs have been heard: Hasib E>clilovic, Junuz HarbaS, Nezir Huruz, £sci 

Murntcvic, Envcr Dunno, Adem RcSidovic, Mensur l'andzic, Ahmed Hido, Taib 0ogo, 

Omer Ccrimagic, Fikrc1 IScric, lzc1 Schie, Zahid Schie, Esad Schie, Zcjnil Muharcmovic, 

Suad Masnopi1a, Mirsad Ljevo, Zijad Avdibegovic, Fikre1 Sirco and wi1ncss "E". On 1hc 

same Counl 3, the following Defence wi1nesses have been heard: Brano Vlato, Slobodan 

AvlijaS, and the Accused. 

The 1cs1imonies of 1he witnesses say 1hat 1hey, as civilians and wi1h no legal basis, were 

deprived of liberty by Serb armed forces, and, following 1heir depriva1ion of liberty, 1hey 

were confined in various facilities (including Bunker, al Sonja's, Iskra warehouse in 

Podlugovi) and finally 1ransfcrred 10 Plunju's house. Thal dozens of Bosniak civilians 

were confined in 1his facili1y is addi1ionally corrobora1ed by 1he following Prosecu1ion 

£xhibi1s: T-140, which is a lisl of prisoners made by the Prison Managcmen1 of1he Serb 

municipali1y of VogoSca, da1ed 26 July 1992; Exhibi1 T-142, which is a lis1 of prisoners 

of1he prison department in VogoSca, da1ed 3 Sep1ember 1992; Exhibi1 T-146, which is a 

list of iden1ified Bosniaks and Croa1s who were unlawfully confined in 1he facili1y, while 

1his list was made by Agency for lnves1iga1ions and Documcma1ion in Sarajevo, and 

Exhibi1 T-147, which is an overview of confined, abused and killed persons made by 1hc 

same Agency. 

Furthermore, the testimonies of all mentioned wi1nesscs say 1hat 1he dciainees were 

placed in 1he Plcmju's house, more precisely in 1he basemen! premises of 1he house, then 

1hc premises on mezwnine, where dozens of lhem were confined, where 1hey had no 

condi1ions 10 relieve themselves, and they confirmed that on several occasions they had 

10 balh in 1hc nearby river, and 1ha1 due 10 1he above-mentioned many of 1hem sus1ained 

heallh problems. 

In addi1ion, all 1he heard wi1nesses confirm 1hat food was very poor, 1ha1 1hcy go1 one 

ra1ion a day consisting of one slice of bread, some Slewed vege1ablcs or lea, and 1ha1 due 

10 thai the)' considerably lost weigh1 and received no adequa1e medical care. In his 

1estimony, witness Zejnil Muharemovic confirmed tha1 having rc1urned 10 l'lanja's ho11S1: 

he found a 101 of wounded persons whose wounds looked terrible because they did no1 
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receive medical care. 

Funhcrmore, all witnesses confirmed that in Pla11ja's house the most physically abused 

were Zahid Barutija and Esct Murotcvic, which was also confirmed by Esct Muratcvic 

himself, and Mirsad Ljevo, Envcr Dunno and Zahid Schie. The testimonies of witness 

Suad Masnopita say that Avdo Durmic, Hilmo Schie, Hajro Schie were severely beaten, 

while witness Ahmet Hido confirmed that Mc~a Suljevic had been beaten. Witness "E" 

confirmed that Avdo Suljic had been beaten, while witness Zahid Sehic con finned Himzo 

Schie had been beaten. 

The witnesses Adcm Rc~idovic, Zahid Schie, Esad Sehic and Enver Durmo clearly said 

that, in November 1992, Sulejman Sunj, Mustafa Glu~o, Fcjzo lsmic, Envcr lsmic, Serif 

Covic, Dtcmail Mchanovic, Suljo Omerovic, Saban Music and Ncdzib MuSinovic had 

been taken out of the Plonja's house and subsequently killed and buried by the detainees. 

The fact that these persons were deprived of life was confinned by the following 

Exhibits: T-147, which is the overview of confined, abused and killed persons; T-184, 

which is a list of persons killed on 1hc site of Jdevi, VogoSca Municipality; T-159, which 

is the Exhumation and Autopsy Record of the Higher Coun in Sarajevo, dated 12 

November 1996, and T-160, which is the official repon of the PSS VogoSca, dated 2 

September 1996. Both documents T-14 7 and T-184 were made by the Agency for 

Investigations and Documentation Sarajevo 

The evidence also says that the persons confined performed forced labour, primarily on 

the site of 2.uc, where consinnt combat activities took place, and many prisoners were 

killed while perfonning labour, and many wounded. The fact is confirmed by the 

following Prosecution Exhibits: T-148, T-149, T-150, T-151, T-152, T-153, T-186, T-

187, which arc newsletters made by the prison service; T-186 and T-187, which arc lists 

of wounded persons confined in P/011ja's house; T-188, which is a list of detainees taken 

from the Planja's house, 10 unknown direction and made b)' the Agency for Investigations 

and Documentation, as confirmed by the testimonies of the below-mentioned witnesses; 

T-189, which is a list of civilians of Vogo~ca municipality as 1he Pla11ja's house prisoners 

whose fate remains unknown to date and made by the Association "Porodice nestalih 

opcine Vogosco" (Families of missing persons of the VogoSca municipality); T-207, 

which is a book of missing persons in the territory of Bil-I, published by !he International 

Committee of the Red Cross. All that is also confirmed by the testimonies of Esct 

Muratcvic, Zahid ~chic, Ahmet Hido, Suad Masnopita, witness "E", Esad Schie, Envcr 
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Durmo, Taib Dogo, Zijad Avdibcgovic. Fikrct Sirto and Mensur Pandzic. 

With regard to the circumstances referred 10 in Count 4 of the Indictment the following 

Prosecution witnesses have been heard: Lazar Stojanovic, Radomir DolaS, Juso 

Sclimovil:, Rasim Dtubur, Mirsnd Knrovic, Safe\ l-lad1.iahmetovil:, Murat Kr~o. and 

witnesses i;A 1\ "l3'\ 1:C''. 1;D", a Fu and "G". On the same Count 4! the following Defence 

witnesses have been heard: Mitar RaSevic, Slobodan AvlijaS and the Accused as a 

,vi mess. 

It transpires beyond reasonable doubt that the civilians were confined and placed on the 

premises of the KP Dom Fota, with poor conditions, they were starved, abused, forced to 

perform labour, and some of them were killed, while some persons were taken in 

unknown direction and as of that moment they have disappeared without a trace. The 

Coun established beyond reasonable doubt that the events and acts listed under Sections 

2.n, 2.b, 2.c and 2.d of the operative part of the Verdict had occurred in 1he manner as 

described in the Indictment. 

To wit, 1he testimonies of Juso Selimovic, Rasim D7.ubur, Mirsad Karovic, Safet 

Had?.iahmctoviC, Murat Kdo and wi1ncsscs ,:An, "8 1
\ 

11C11
, i:011

, llF11 and HG" clearly say 

that they were deprived of liberty as civilians, that they were never informed of the 

reason of their deprivation of liberty and why they were confined at the KP Dom Fota, 

and that no proceedings were conducted against any of them. The testimonies also say 

that they were confined in inhumane conditions, in premises with no heating during the 

winter, and premises that were sometimes overcrowded; they were denied the basic 

hygienic conditions. In addition, all witnesses confirm that they got a meagre daily meal 

which is why almost all of them lost weight, they were denied adequate medical 

protection and because of this their health deteriorated. Testimonies also confirmed that 

many detainees at the KP Dom Fota were subjected to physical abuse both by guards and 

other persons coming 10 1he KP Dom. Many detainees were taken to perform forced 

labor, whereas a large number of them were taken from the KP Dom Fota farm, under 

the pre1cx1 of going 10 be exchanged or doing cenain forced labour, whereupon they 

disappeared without a trace and have been unaccounted for ever since. In addition 10 the 

above-mentioned witnesses, the fact is confirmed by the following F..xhibits: T-204 and 

T-20S, which arc the lists of missing persons from the KP Dom Fota compiled by the 

Agency for Investigations and Documentation; T-206, which is a list of persons 

unlawfully confined at the KP Dorn Fota and then taken in unknown direction, and the 
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lis1 was compiled by 1he Federa1ion Bil-I Commission on Missing Persons, which is 

addi1ionally corroborated by T-207, which is the Book of missing persons in the 1erri1ory 

of Bosnia and Herzegovina published by 1he International Comminee of1he Red Cross. 

In addition to the facts established on the basis of the evidence of the abo,·e-mentioned 

witnesses and exhibits, the Trial Panel on S July 2007 rendered ex officio 1he Decision 

accepting as proven the facts established before the ICTY as follows. 

Prisoners ar KP Dom numbered bcrwccn 350 and 500 wi1h peaks a1 about 750.368 Some 

of 1he prisoners were taken out for forced labour, while some others were taken ou1 and 

never seen again.369 Food at KP Dom was scarce, hygiene facilities were minimal, and 

1herc were no beds apan from foam mamesses and cover sheets, which were in 

insufficient number. Food could no1 be brought freely to detainees at KP Dom.370 

Provocation, insults, beatings and other deprivations were commonplace at KP Dom.371 

On 17 April 1992, all the male Muslim civilians detained al Livadc were transferred to 

the KP Dom, which had served as a prison prior 10 the connict. At this time, soldiers 

from the U?.ice Corps in Serbia were running the facili1y, 1he con1rol of which was 

transferred 10 local Serbs during the course of the following few weeks.m Other non

Serb civilians from the municipality were also unlawfully arrested and detained in the KP 

Dom. Several of them arrived at the KP Dom severely beaten and injured. 373 The illegal 

arrest and imprisonment of non-Serb civilian males was carried out on a massive scale 

and in a S)'Stcma1ic way. Hundreds of Muslim men, as well as a few other non-Serb 

civilians, were detained at the KP Dom without being charged with any crime.374 At its 

peak in the summer of 1992, there were about 500-600 detainees at the KP Dom. The 

number decreased from 1he au1umn of 1992 until 1993 when about 200-300 dc1ainccs 

remained. Around October 1994, the last dc1ainees, by 1hen numbering less 1han I 00, 

were rcleased_l7S They were de1ained 1hcre for periods lasting from four mon1hs 10 more 

1han 1wo and a half years.376 While some Serbs were also held in 1he KP Dom, they were 

held legally, having been eonvie1ed by couns of law prior to the outbreak of the connict 

,., Kunornc case, Trinl Chamber Judgm<nl. parngrnph 26. 
"' Ibid. 
"

0 Ibid. porngroph 27. 
m Ibid. 
"'Kmojclac case, Trinl Chamber Judgmcnl. paragraph 40. 
JU Ibid. 
H• Ibid. pnrngrnph 41. 
Jn (bid. footnote t42. 
'" Ibid. pnragrnph 41: Kmojclnc cnS<. Trinl Chamber Judgmcn1, porngrnph 26. 
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or having been dcraincd for military offenses during rhe connict. By contrast, rhe non

Serbs were not detained on any legal ground, nor was their continued confinement 

subject to review_l77 A pan from a shon period at the beginning of their detention ot the 

KP Dom, Muslim detainees were denied any contact with the outside world or wirh their 

families, and (for a long time) with the Red Cross. rhe legality of their detention was 

never reviewed by the Serb authorities. 378 Many of the detainees were subjected to 

beatings and other forms of mistreatment, sometimes randomly, sometimes as a 

punishment for minor breaches of the prison regulations or in order 10 obtain information 

or a confession from them.379 The screams and moans of those being bearen could be 

heard by other detainees, instilling fear among all delainecs. Many were rerumed to their 

rooms with visible wounds and bruises resulting from the beating. Some were unable to 

walk or talk for days. 380 Between 10 April 1992 and the beginning of June 1992, large

scale arrests of non-Serb civilian men, mostly of Muslim ethnicity, were carried out 

1hroughou1 Fata and irs environs. Subsequent to their arresr, rhe men were transferred 10 

the KP Dom.381 In addition to the mainly civilian population at the KP Dom, there were a 

small number of Muslim soldiers kepi in isolation cells separately from the civilian 

Muslim detainecs.m The only personal characteristic which featured in the decision to 

detain these men was their non-Serb ethnicity, 1he overwhelming majori1y of rhose 

detained being Muslim. 383 No consideration was given to age, slate of health or civilian 

status. The detainees ranged in age from 15 years to almost 80 years.m Similarly, 

interrogations of those detained were conducled sometimes within a few days or weeks, 

sometimes only after months and, in some cases, never.m In 1hc course of 1hcse 

interrogations, some of 1he derainees were asked about weapons, abour their membership 

in the SDA and about their whereabouts before and during the outbreak of the cannier in 

the arca. 386 A number of de1ainecs were threatened in the course of the interrogations, and 

others heard fellow detainees being mis1rea1cd in neighboring rooms.187 None of 1hc 

detainees wns ever actually charged, tried or convicred for any crime before being 

"'Ibid. paragraph 438. 
us Ibid. paragraph 42. 
'"Ibid.paragraph 46. 
)IO Ibid. 
m Ibid, p:imgroph 116. 

"' Ibid. paragraph l 17. 
lll Ibid. paragraph 118. 
,., lbid. 

m Ibid. poragraph 120. 
'" Ibid. 
JU Ibid. 
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detained or while de1oined al 1he KP Dom.m None of 1he de1ainees was ever advised of 

!heir procedural righ1s before or during 1hcir de1en1ion. Those delaincd were no1 criminals 

under suspicion of having commiued a crime or ever accused of having commiued a 

crime under na1ional and/or in1ema1ional law. They were, in1er alia, doclors and medical 

health workers, joumalis1s, former KP Dom employees, managers, police officers and 

01hcr persons of civilian s1a1us.'89 The es1ablishmen1 and perpe1ua1ion of inhumane 

condi1ions was carried ou1 wi1h 1he in1en110 discrirnina1e agains11he non-Serbs de1ainees 

because of !heir religious or poli1ical affiliaiions.390 During 1hc first 2-4 weeks aflcr 1he 

s1an of 1hc conflict, 1he KP Dom was "policed" by mili1ary units apparen1ly from the 

Uzice Baualion.391 Muslim dc1ainccs were rounded up, arres1ed and taken 10 1he KP Dom 

by paramili1ary unils.392 Inside !he KP Dom i1 was mainly members of 1hc rnililary who 

supervised the Muslim detainees during 1heir firs1 weeks ofeap1ivi1y. 393 From aboui 18 or 

19 April 1992 onwards, at around 1he same lime 1ha1 Kmojelac was appoinlcd warden, 

former Serb guards from 1hc KP Dom re1umcd 10 carry ou1 !heir work assignmen1s.l9
' 

Essen1ially 1wo ca1cgories of individuals were involved in 1hc bca1ing of non-Serb 

dc1ainccs: guards of !he KP Dom and people coming from ou1sidc of 1he KP Dom.191 In 

respec1 of 1hc firs! group, many guards were involved in 1hcsc bca1ings, including 

Dragomir Obrcnovic, Milcnko Burilo, Milcnko Elcic, Zoran Matovic, Vlatko Pljevaljtic, 

Predrag S1efanovic, Jovo Savic, Radovan Vukovic, Milovan Vukovic, Milivojc Milic, 

and Milenko Eltic. These guards called 1he de1ainccs ou1 of !heir room and look 1hem 10 

01hcr rooms where 1hcy knew 1ha1 1hey would be bea1en and some1imcs personally 100k 

pan in 1hc bca1ings ihcmselvcs. 396 A general consequence of lhe con0ic1 si1ua1ion was 

1ha1 guards assigned 10 1he KP Dorn who were of mililary age and in good heallh were 

required from at least 30 Seplcmber I 992 until 2 Seplember 1993 to spend lime on the 
fronlline. 191 This factor, however, did nOI impinge upon Krnojclac's authori1y over 1hcsc 

guards while performing du1ies al 1he KP Dom.198 There were also cenain groups who 

en1crcd 1he KP Dom over whom Krnojelac could exercise only limited con1rol. These 

lU Ibid. 
"'Ibid. paragraph 122. 
,., Ibid. paragraph 443. 
'" Ibid. rootnote 298. 
'°' Ibid. 
Ji;J Ibid. 

'" Ibid. 
,., Ibid. poragroph 3 17. 
,,. Ibid. 

'" Ibid. paragrnph 104. 
191 Ibid. 
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included the investigators and the paramilitarics.l99 Members of the military would enter 

the KP Dom, although they needed the prior permission of the military authorities.'00 

Krnojelac was able to ensure that such persons did not remove detainees from 1he Kl' 

Dom without the appropriate authority from the Military Command.'0' Brutal and 

deplorable living conditions were imposed upon the non-Serb detainees al the KP Dom in 

the period from April 1992 10 July 1993'02 The non-Serb detainees were forced 10 endure 

brurnl and inadequate living conditions while being detained m the KP Dom, as a result of 

which numerous individuals have sufTered lasting physical and psychological 

problems.'0J The non-Serb detainees were deliberately housed in cramped conditions. 

The Kl' Dom had 1he capacity to house more than 1he ma.ximum 500-700 non-Serbs 

detained, but the detainees were crowded in10 a small number of rooms.'04 Soli1ary 

confinement cells designed 10 hold one person were packed with up 10 18 people at a 

time, making it impossible for the de1ainees to move around the cell, or 10 sleep lying 

down.'01 Non-Serbs were locked in 1heir rooms or in solitary confinemenl at all times 

excepl for meals and work duty, and kepi in overcrowded rooms even though 1he prison 

had not reached i1s capacity. Because of 1he overcrowding, not everyone had a bed or 

even a maltress, and there were insufficient blankets.'06 Hygienic conditions were 

deplorable and washing facilities minimal. Access 10 baths or showers, with no ho1 wa1cr, 

was irregular at best. There were insumcicnt hygienic products and 1oile1ries.'07 Bedding 

was insumcient or non-existent. The only bed linen provided was !hat left over from 

former convicts and these items were never washed or changed throughout 1992.'01 

Changes of clothes or facilities for washing clo1hes were nol supplied. As a result of1hese 

condi1ions, chicken lice spread from 1he prison farm to the rooms of the dctainees.'09 The 

rooms in which the non-Serbs were held did not have sufficient healing during 1he harsh 

winier of 1992. Heaters were deliberately not ploccd in the rooms, windowpanes were 

lefi broken and clothes made from blankets 10 combat the cold were confiscatcd.' 10 

Stoves and furnaces had been produced to hcot the olTiccs in the adminis1ra1ion building, 

'" Ibid. paragrnph 105. 
'
00 Ibid. 

'
01 lbid. 
'°' Ibid, paragrnph 133. 
,o, Ibid, pnrngroph 440. 
'°' Ibid, paragraph I JS. 
'°' Ibid. 
""Ibid, pnrngraph 440. 
'°' Ibid, paragrnph 44 ond 440. 
""Ibid, pnrngrnph 136: Kmojelac <llSC, Triol Chamber judgmcnl. parngrnph 27. 
""Ibid. 
'

10 Ibid, parngrnph 440. 
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and 1here was sufficienl raw ma1erial for such furnaces to have been produced for 1he 

non-Serb detainees. However, it was no1 until October 1993 that furnaces were finally 

provided to the non-Serb detainees, and then it was by the JCRC.411 The suffering or 1he 

non-Serb de1ainees during the winter of 1992 was the result or a delibera1e policy on the 

pan of those in charge of the KP Dom.4 11 Non-Serb detainees were fed s1arva1ion ra1ions 

leading 10 severe weight loss and other heahh problems. They were not allowed 10 

receive visi1s aner April 1992 and 1herefore could no1 supplcmen1 1heir meager food 

ra1ions and hygienic supplies.413 Non-Serb dc1ainecs were given insufficicnl food, as a 

resuil or which many of 1hem suffered subs1an1ial weigh1 loss, some1imes more 1han 40 

kilograms or up to a third or their wcight.414 There may have been a general shonage or 

food in 1he Fota region during the connict, but 1here was a deliberate policy no1 to feed 

1hc non-Serb de1ainees. In contrast, Serb convic1s and deiainees received "regular army 

food", not very appetizing but nutritious enough to preven1 serious weight loss.415 The 

con1ras1 between 1he weight loss of non-Serb detainees and lhe Serb prisoners makes i1 

apparen1 1ha1 non-Serb deiainees were fed much less than 1he Serb detainees.4 16 The food 

for all detainees at the KP Dom was cooked in 1he same cauldron, but 1hat nutritious 

ingredients, like mea1, beans, vege1ables and spices, were added to enrich only the meals 

of Serb de1ainees and convicts and KP Dom staff, who ate ancr the non-Serb detainees 

had received their meals from the cauldron."' Medical care was inadequate and medicine 

in very shon supply. A basic medical service was provided but those in need of urgent 

medical a11en1ion were 1en una11ended or given insufficient treatmen1. At least one 

detainee died as a result of the lack of or late medical carc.418 Non-Serb detainees who 

arrived at the KP Dom with injuries sus1aincd prior to or in the course of their arrest were 

not given access to medical treatment, nor were non-Serb detainees who were severely 

beaten during in1crroga1ions al 1he KP Dom."' Detainees who were kepi in isola1ion cells 

and soli1nry confinemenl were denied all access 10 medical cnre.4'° The camp conditions 

were psychologically exhausting for 1he non-Serbs. They were 1crrificd by 1hc sounds of 

'
11 lbid.parogroph 137. 

"'Ibid. pan,gn,ph I 38. 
m Ibid. parngrnph 440. 
rn Ibid. parogrnph ~3. 
'" Ibid. paragraph 139. 
'

16 Ibid. 
"

1 Ibid. 
"' Ibid, paragraph 44 and 440. 
'"Ibid.paragraph 141. 
•!O Ibid. 
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tonure and beatings over a period of months.'2' Since they could not identify any criteria 

for the selection, many non-Serb detainees suffered a continuing fear that they would be 

taken away next for similar trcatment.'22 Any attempts made by non-Serb detainees to 

improve their living conditions in the camp were punished with solitary confincmen1.J2J 

Acts which resulted in beatings or periods in the isolation cells included effons 10 gel 

additional food, or access 10 wann water, and a11emp1s to communicate with each other, 

the guards, or the outside wor/d.'2' During the months of June and July 1992, KP Dom 

guards went 10 the rooms of the detainees after the roll call and called out from a /isl the 

names of individuals 10 accompany them for in1crroga1ions.'2s They were taken into one 

of the rooms on the /cl\ and right hand sides of the staircase, or into a room which was 

situated in the left wing of the administration building, or the next room. There they were 

onen beaten. 426 The beatings lasted well into 1he evening and the sounds of rhe beating 

and the screams ofrhe victims could be heard by other detainees at the KP Dom.'21 When 

the bearing slopped, victims were somerimcs taken 10 an isolation cell. In other instances, 

the sound of pistol shots was heard.'28 During and after the beatings, guards of the KP 

Dom were seen carrying blankets into the administration building and removing wha1 

appeared 10 be bodies in those blankets.'29 Blood and bloodied instruments were seen in 

the rooms where the beatings occurrcd.'30 Many of rhc detainees alleged 10 have been 

murdered at the KP Dom had been subject 10 earlier beatings or acts of 1onure at 1hc KP 

Dom. After their release from the KP Dom, many other detainees made contact with the 

families of the victims. The families informed them 1ha1 they had received no con1ac1 

from those alleged 10 have been murdered, and they had been unable to trace the 

victirns.' 31 The guards of the KP Dom panicipated with the military in the killing of 

detainees at the KP Dom.'32 These acts involved beating, or shooting the detainees, and 

they were done by those persons with an in1cn1ion either 10 kill them or 10 inOic1 grievous 

bodily harm or serious injury, or in a reasonable knowledge 1ha1 such acts were likely 10 

m Ibid. Pllfilgr.aph 440. 
Ul Ibid. 
j:J Ibid. paragraph 142. 
"i,, Ibid. 
'" Ibid. paracraph JJJ. 
" 26 Ibid. 
"

11 Ibid. 
'" Ibid. parngroph JJ4. 
'"' Ibid, parnsrnph JJS. 
"" Ibid. 
'

11 Ibid. pnrogroph J37. 
"'Ibid. porasraph JJ9. 
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cause dcath_'ll These killings occurred during the months of June and July 1992.'3' 

Individuals or groups of armed soldiers were allowed into the KP Dom compound during 

the first months of the non-Serb civilians' detention. It was not unusual for detainees to 

be beaten by guards of the KP Dom or soldiers from outside the KP Dom while lining up 

for lunch in the compound or while being taken back and fonh through the compound.'J5 

Detainees were systematically beaten and mistreated while detained at the KP Dom.436 

Detainees were regularly taken out of their rooms or from the isolalion cells by guards of 

the KP Dom, soldiers or policemen for the purpose of interrogations. On several 

occasions, many detainees who had been taken out in that manner were in fact beaten or 

otherwise mistreated during the interviews for the purpose of obtaining information or a 

con fess ion or in order to punish them for some minor violation of prison regulations.'31 

From April 1992 until July 1992 beatings took place on a frequent and systematic basis. 

KP Dom guards used lists in order to select those detainees to be taken out to the 

administrative building and beaten there. Some of the detainees were taken out and 

beaten on several oecasions.'38 

llased on the aforementioned, the Coun found beyond any reasonable doubt that, as 

described in the Indictment, civilians were confined on premises with poor conditions, 

were physically abused and mistreated, and killed. Funhem1ore, with regard to criminal 

responsibility, the Indictment charged the accused Momtilo Mandie with personal and 

command responsibility (both being individual criminal responsibilities) referred 10 in 

Aniclc 180 ( I) and (2) of the CC BiH. Concerning the personal criminal responsibility, 

the Accused has been charged as follows: in the period from May until the end of 

December 1992, within a widespread and systematic anack of the military, police and 

paramilitary forces of the Serb Republic of BiH, directed against the non-Serb civilian 

population of the city of Sarajevo and the municipali1y of fota, he, as Minis11:r of 

Judiciary and Administration in the Government of the Serb Republic ofBiH, knowing of 

such an allack took pan in planning, ordering and perpetration as well as in ins1igating, 

aiding and abetting pcrscculion of non-Serb civilian population on political, na1ional, 

ethnic and religious grounds by killing, inhumanely 1rea1ing, in0ic1ing injuries 10 bodily 

imcgrity and health, unlawfully confining, forcing 10 labour and \hrough enforced 

"' Ibid. porogroph 339 ond 336. 
''' Ibid. pomgrnph JJI. 
'" Ibid. parogrnph 194 ond 448. 
'"Ibid.paragraph 217. 
'" Ibid. porogroph 238. 
"u \bi.d. pnragrnph l4S. 
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disappearances. Contrary 10 1ha1, based on the command responsibility the Accused has 

been charged as follows: 1ha1 as a superior and responsible person, failed 10 take 

necessary and reasonable measures 10 prevent perpe1ra1ion of the acts and he also failed 

10 take any measures 10 punish the perpe1ra1ors of those acts in the manner as described 

under Sections 2. (2.a, 2.b, 2.c, 2.d), 3. (3.a, 3b., 3.c, 3.d, 3e) and 4.(4.a, 4.b, 4.c and 4.d) 

of1he operative pan of1hc Verdict. 

3. Individual criminal responsibility 

Aniclc 180 (Individual Criminal Responsibility) of 1he CC of Bil-I provides 1ha1: 

I. A person who planned, instigated, ordered, perpe1ra1cd or otherwise aided and 

abcned in 1hc planning, preparation or execution of a criminal offense referred 10 

in Article 171 (Genocide), 172 (Crimes against f/umoni1y), 173 (W"r Crimes 

ogoin.1·1 Civi/i{lns), 174 (War Crimes "gains/ tire Wounded and Sick), 175 (War 

Crimes againsl Prisoners of Wor), 177 ( Un/auful Killing or Wounding of the 

Enemy), 178 (Martmding tire Killed and Wounded at the !Jalllef,eld) and 179 

( Violating the l.aws and Practices of Warfare) of this Code, shall be personally 

responsible for the criminal olTcnsc. The official position of any accused person, 

whether as Head of S1a1e or Government or as a responsible Government official 

person, shall not relieve such person of criminal responsibility nor mitigate 

punishment. 

2. The fact 1ha1 nny of the criminal offenses referred 10 in Article 171 through 175 

and Anicle 177 through 179 of this Code was perpetrated by a subordinalc docs 

not relieve his superior of criminal responsibility if he knew or had reason 10 

know 1ha1 1he subordinate was about 10 commit such acts or had done so and the 

superior failed 10 take the necessary and reasonable measures 10 prevent such acts 

or 10 punish the perpe1ra1ors thereof. 

3.1. Personal responsibility 

For the purpose of Anicle 180 (I) of the CC BiH, "planning means that one or more 

persons design the commission of a crime a1 both the preparatory and execution phases." 

"Aiding and abening means rendering a substantial con1ribu1ion 10 lhe commission of a 
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crimc".'39 "Aiding and abctting, which may appear 10 be synonymous, are indeed 

difTcrcn1. Aiding means giving assistance 10 someone. Abening, on the other hand, would 

involve facili1a1ing the commission ofan ac1 by being sympa1he1ic 1here10.',.1Jo.w, 

lns1iga1ion means in1en1ional prompting or inducing another 10 commit a crime, or 10 

have 1he ins1iga1ed person form a decision 10 pcrpe1ra1c a crime. "The ac111s re11s required 

for 'ins1iga1ing' a crime is any conduct by 1he accused prompting another person 10 act in 

a panicular way. This clement is satisfied if ii is shown that the conduct of 1he accused 

was a clear contributing factor to 1he conduct of 1hc other person(s). 11 is 001 necessary 10 

dcmons1ra1c 1hat the crime would nol have occurred wi1hou1 1he accused's 

involvement. n 44
l 

Ordering, as a rule, means 1he existence of cenain relationship of superiority, so this 

concerns a direct action of superiors. "Ordering entails a person in a position of authority 

using 1ha1 position 10 convince another 10 commit an ofTense."JJJ "It is not necessary that 

an order be given in writing or in any panicular form. It can be explicit or implicit. The 

fact that an order was given can be proved trough circumstantial evidcnce."JJJ "An order 

docs no1 need 10 be given by 1hc superior directly 10 1he pcrson(s) who pcrform(s) 1hc 

ac111s re11s of the offense. What is imponon1 is the commander's mens rea. no1 1ha1 of the 

subordinate executing 1hc order."JJS 

Having evaluated all 1he evidence adduced in 1hc course of the main 1rial and in light of 

the factual conclusions, 1he Coun is of the opinion 1ha1 1he Prosecution failed to prove 

beyond reasonable doubt 1ha1 the accused Momcilo Mandie, in his capacity as the 

Minister of Justice, planned, ordered and commiued, or instigated, aided and abcncd 1he 

persecution of non-Serb civilians as described in 1hc operative pan of the Verdict. The 

evidence adduced docs not lead 10 1hc conclusion that 1hc Accused personally commiued 

0 ' /'rosecutor ,,. Rodis/a,• Krs1iC, cnsc No. IT-98-.33, judgment or 2 August 200 I (hcrcinancr: ~rs1iC:. Tri:il 
Chamber Judgmenl), para 601. 

.., K\'otkn cnse. Trinl Chnmb<r Judgmen1, pnrn 254. 
•~• Sec Judgment: Prosecutor,,. AlelcsO\'ski, No. lT-9S•IJ/I-,\. 

u, K"otkn cnsc. Trinl Chamber Judsmen1, pnrngrnph 252. 

~, Kmit. Trinl Chamber Judgmen1, para 601. 
""' l'rosec111or v. 1ihomir HlaJJcit, case No IT-95-14, judgment delivered on 3 Morch 2000 (hcrcinnner: 
131a!kit case. Trial Chamber Judgment). para 281. 

~,Ibid.paragraph 282. 
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any of 1he ac1s described in Scc1ions 2 1hrough 4 of the operative pan of the Verdict, or 

that he panicipatcd in the planning to commit the aforementioned acts, either in the 

preparation or the implementation stage. Funhermore, based on the presented evidence 

the Coun could not establish with a degree of ccnainty that the Accused rendered a 

substantial contribution to the commission of the criminal acts as described in the 

operative pan of the Verdict. As regards the instigation, the Prosecutor has not proved 

beyond any reasonable doub1 that the conduct of the Accused was a clear contributing 

foctor to 1he conduct of other pcrson(s), nor did he present evidence in that respect which 

would link the actions and 1hc conduct of the Accused with individuals who commillcd 

the actions described in detail in the Sections 2 through 4 of the operative pan of the 

Verdict. Not a single order in writing was presented at the main trial 10 imply the fact 1ha1 

the Accused ordered that the actions described in detail in the operative pan of the 

Verdict. In addition, it follows from the testimonies of the witnesses that they did not 

know who ordered their confinement or transfer from one penal and correctional 

institution 10 another, as confirmed by many witnesses including witness "F", Munib lsic 

and Zijad A vdibcgovic. 

3.2. Command responsibility 

Pursuant 10 Aniclc 180 (2) of the CC BiH, the fact that the criminal offense "was 

perpetrated by a subordinate docs not relieve his superior of criminal responsibility if he 

knew or had reason 10 know 1ha1 the subordinate was about 10 commit such acts or had 

done so and the superior failed 10 take the necessary and reasonable measures 10 prevent 

such acts or 10 punish the perpetrators thercor'. 

Command responsibility includes the responsibility for the failure 10 act, and rhc 

commander will be held responsible if he foils to do something he is legally obliged 10 

do. The ICTY jurisprudence csiablishcd that, in order to hold a superior responsible, rhc 

following three clements must be fulfilled: the existence of the superior • subordinarc 

relationship; the superior knew or had reasons to know 1ha1 a crime was about 10 be 

committed or had been cornrniucd; and the superior failed 10 take all the necessary and 

reasonable measures 10 prevent the crime or 10 punish the perpetrator thereof. 446 

.,. Holilovic cosc, Trio! Chamber Judgment, parngraph 56; Cclebici eosc. Trial Chamber Judgment. 
paragraph 346: f'rosec//lor v. Tihomir 8/a!kit, case No. IT-95-14-A, judgmen1 dcliver,d on 29 July 2004. 
(hcrcinnflcr: Ola!kif cnsc. Appeals Chamber Judgmcn1), Pro.tiec1110, v. 7./arko Alek.sovski, case No. IT-95-
14/f.,ljudgmcnt delivered on 24 March 2000. (hercinafler: ,\lcksovski cnsc. Appcols Chombcr Judgment) 
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a) The superior-subordina1e rela1ionship 

The supcrior-subordina1e rela1ionship lies in the very hcan of the docirine of a 

commander's liability for 1hc crimes of his subordinates. It is the posi1ion of command 

over 1hc pcrpe1ra1or which forms 1he legal basis for 1he superior's duty to act, and for his 

corollary liability for a failure to do so. Indeed, as was held in previous jurisprudence, the 

doc1rine of command responsibili1y is "ultimately predicated upon the power of the 

superior to control the acts of his subordinaics".447 The critical factor 10 1hc exercise of 

command responsibility "is the actual possession, or non-possession, of powers of control 

over 1he actions".448 In establishing the degree of control that the superior must have 

over the subordinate in order to have 1he command responsibility imposed upon him, the 

ICTY Appeals Chamber in Celebii:i es1ablishcd 1he concept of "efTectivc control" 

defining it as "a material ability to prevent or punish criminal conduct".449 In tha1 regard, 

factors implying the position of authority held by the accused and his effective control 

may comprise a formal position of the accused, his ability to issue orders whe1her dej11re 

or de /(Jclo, the procedure of appointment, the position of 1he accused in the structure, 

whc1hcr military or political, and assignments he actually performed:50 The degree of 

con1rol which docs not reach the threshold of eITective control is insufficient for 

anributing the command responsibility, or responsibili1y pursuant to Aniclc 180 (2) of 

the CC BiH. In Celebii:i. the ICTY noted that "substantial inOucncc" of control over 

subordinaics, which docs not reach the 1hrcshold of effective control pursuant to 

customary law, is insufficient 10 serve as a means of exercising command responsibility, 

and 1hus imposing 1he criminal liability."4s1 The jurisprudence of the Tribunal has 

in1erprc1cd 1he concepts of command and subordination in a relatively broad sense. 

Command docs not arise solely from the superior's formal or de j11re status, bu1 cnn also 

be "based on the existence of de f(Jc/o powers of control".4
iz In that regard, establishing 

of the cxis1ence of hierarchy between the superior and 1he subordinate is no1 equivalent 10 

purc.,grn.9,h 71: Prosecutor, .. Dario KordiC and Mario Ccrk.c:. tasc No. \T-95-\411-A. judgmcn\ dc\lvcrcd 
on 17 December 2004 (hercinnfier. Kordit ense, Appeals Chamber Judgment). paragraph 827 . 
..,,11,osecutar v. l'm·lc Strugar, case No. IT-01-42-T: judgment delivered on 31 Janullf'Y 2005. (htrtinafltr. 
Strugar case, Trial Chamber Judgmen1) paragraph 359. 
"

1 Celebiti case, Trial Chamber Judgmcm, paragraph 370 . 
..,,,/Jrnsecuror v. Zdru,•ko ,\luciC. 1/u=im Di!IU: und /-:.Sud /.and!o. co.se No. rr-96-21-Abis. judgment 
delivered on 8 April 2003 (he~inaf\cr: Celebiti cose. Appeals Chamber Judgmen1). paragraph 256. 
''° Kordit case, Trial Chamber Judgmen1.paragraph418 - 424. 
'" Celebiti case, Appeals Chamber Judgmen1, paragraph 266. 
'" Halilo"it case. Trial Chamber Judgmen1, pnrngraph 60. 
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1hc c.~is1cncc of dircc1 or formal subordina1ion. There is no requiremeni 1ha11he superior

subordina1e relationship be direct or immcdia1c in na1ure for a commander 10 be found 

liable for 1he acts of his subordina1e,'ll wha1 is required is 1he csiablishmcnl of 1he 

superior's effec1ivc comrol over the subordinate. As 10 whcth<:r the superior has the 

requisile level of conirol, 1his is a mailer which mus1 be de1ermined on 1he basis of 1hc 
'd d . h ,s.i ev, encc presenle ,n eac case 

b) Element of knowledge: "He knew or had reasons 10 know" 

Elemen1 of knowledge required 10 hold a superior responsible for 1he acts of his 

subordina1e is if 1he superior knew or had reasons 10 know 1ha1 his subordina1e was abou1 

10 commi1 a crime. Command responsibili1y is no1 a form of slrict liabili1y:ss bul ii mus! 

be proved 1ha1 the superior had actual knowledge 1ha1 his subordinalcs were commi11ing 

or abou1 10 comm ii crimes or that he had in his possession informntion of a nature, which 

al 1hc leas1, would pu1 him on notice of 1he risk of such offenses by indicating the need 

for addi1ional invcs1iga1ion in order to asccnain whclhcr such crimes were commi11ed or 

were abou1 10 be commillcd by his subordinatcs.'56 The presence of the elemen1 of 

knowledge mus1 be fac1ually assessed under specific circumstances of each individual 

case, in rela1ion 10 a specific situation of1he relevan1 superior in a given momen1. 

c) Omission 10 prcven1 or punish 

The duty 10 prcvcm should be understood as rcs1ing on a superior if he acquires 

knowledge or has reasons 10 believe tha1 such a crime is being prepared or planned, 

whereas 1hc duly to punish is imposed af\cr 1he commission of the crime.•s, 

Having in inind 1hc foregoing, the Coun rendered the decision as in the operative pan of 

lhc Verdict due 10 1he reasons 1ha1 follow. 

In order 10 dctennine s1ruc1urc and au1hori1ies of governmenlal bodies in 1he Serb 

Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina in 1he period relevnm 10 the lndic1inen1 of 1hc 

"'S1rugar cosc. Trial Chamber Judgmeno. porogrnph 363. 
'" Ibid, parngroph 392; Holilovic case, Trial Chamber Judgmcn1, 63. 
'" Celcbici case. Appcols Chamber Judgmcno, parngrnph 239. 
,,. Ibid, parngrnph 223 ond 241; Holilovit case, Trial Chamber Judgmen1. paragrnph 65. 
'" Bla!kic e>Se, case No. IT-95-14-A. judgmsnt delivered on 29 Jul)' 2004 (hereinafter: 81Mki¢ case. 
Appeals Chamber Judgment), paragraph 8J; Kordit case, Trial Cham~r Judgmcn,, porograph 445-446. 
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Prosecutor's Office of Bosnia and Her£egovina number KT-RZ-42/05 ogainsl the accused 

Momtilo Mandie, 1he Coun ex officio engaged an expcn witness, Professor Zoran Pajic, 

Phi), who presented a thorough and detailed analysis of physical evidence proposed by 

1he Prosecution and the Defense in writing in an au1hen1ic and impanial manner, and also 

gave oral presentation thereof at the main trial, and the Coun finally gave full credence to 

1he mentioned findings and opinion. 

The Law on Ministries clearly defines that the Ministry of Judiciar)' and Administration 

shall be responsible for adminis1ra1ive and 01her special tasks relating 10 the organi7.ation 

and work of penal and correctional and juvenile correction organizations, enforcement of 

sanctions for criminal offenses, management of business units within penal and 

correctional ins1itu1ions, pardons and the like. 

The decision published in the Official Gazelle No. 6 of 12 May 1992 under No. 143 says 

1ha1 penal and correctional ins1i1u1ions shall be 1nken over and shall continue to operate as 

bodies of the state administration. The Ministry of Judiciary and Administra1ion shall 

issue special ins1ruc1ion specifying 1he manner and place in which sen1cnces will be 

served. The internal organi1.ation of the penal and correctional institution shall be 

determined by the rules on internal organization issued by the warden with 1he agreement 

of the Minister of Judiciary and Adn1inis1ration. Warden and deputy warden shnll be 

appointed and dismissed by 1he Minister of Judiciary and Administration. Based on 1he 

foregoing, in his findings and opinion presented at 1hc main trial, Professor Zoran Pajic 

gave his conclusion that the above-mentioned would imply the full exclusive 

responsibility of 1he Minister of Judiciary and Administration in this field. However, 

Anicle 5 of the same Decision reads that "the security of the penal and correctional 

institutions shall be provided by 1hc employees working in those ins1i1u1ions up 10 now 

and, if necessary, employees of the MUP /Ministry of 1he Interior/ police shall help 

1hcm". The competencies of the MUP have been defined in the law as follows: "the MUI' 

shall be responsible for administrative and other special tasks relating 10 organi7.ation, 

arming, equipping, training and continuing the education of ae1ive and reserve police 

officers in lhe Republic, and cstablishmelll and organi7.ation of the functional 

communications systems of the Ministry". Based on 1he aforesaid, Professor Pajic no1cd 

the exislence of an area of connic1 of competencies concerning the penol and correctional 

ins1it111ions, because 1hc aclivi1ies of the MUP and organizalion of police was based on 

much stricter hierarchy than the organization of the Ministry of Judiciary and 

Administration and it can be assumed that, under the conditions of imminent lhrcat of 
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war, the MUI' had higher responsibility and duties in 1his licld. Furthermore, 1hc 

ins1ruction on the treatment of caplurcd persons signed by the Minister of Defense, which 

was published in the Official Gazcue No. 9 of 13 June 1992, under item 18 explici1ly 

reads thal ''corps commanders of the Army shall be responsible for camp organization 

and quartering'", while item 19 prescribes thal the Commission for the Exchange of 

Prisoners, operating under 1he jurisdiction of the Minis1ry of Judiciary and 

Adminis1rn1ion shall also function as an information bureau for providing informa1ion on 

cap1ured persons. Having compared the documents and ci1a1ions, the expert wi1ncss no1ed 

that it can be concluded 1ha1 i1 concerned a labyrinth of compe1cncics and different 

responsibilities and jurisdictions with regard 10 the KP Doms. The transcript of 1elcphonc 

conversation of 25 May 1992 between Momtilo Mandie and Ratko Mladic (T-108-A) 

clearly shows the rela1ionship between 1hc Accused as a rcprcscn1ativc of cil'ilian 

authorities whh Ralko Mladic as a representative of military au1horities, which clearly 

ensues the subordinate position of 1he civilian au1hori1ies and superior position of 1he 

milirnry au1horities. 

Professor Zoran Pajic Slates in his Findings and Opinion 1hat 1he Accused had an 

ambivalent role. On the one hand, he had 1hc competence of supervision and is 

responsible by 1hc law for the func1ioning of penal correctional facilities, and at 1hc same 

lime implici1ly accep1s that the MUI' and the Ministry of Defense, as well as war councils 

in the municipalities in which the prisons arc located interfere in his affairs. On the one 

hand, ns the Minister, he implicitly supported a very critical report of the commission of 

the Ministry of Judiciary and Administra1ion concerning the living conditions in 

collection centres for prisoners, (Exhibits 0-49 and 0-50 da1ed 17 August 1992); it is 

also implicitly stated that the mentioned report of the Ministry of Judiciary and 

Administration covering the period of May/October I 992, at the same time is not 

supported by measures potentially 10ken for 1hc implementation of recommendations of 

the reports which contain a separate paragraph, entitled "proposal of measures", which 

would have been disclosed by the Minister if there had been any. The second repon, for 

example, warns that "the biggest problem in the work of the institutions arc apprehension 

and taking away of prisoners, without the authoriza1ion of wardens of penal and 

correctional institutions, in which case the rules of penology line of work cannol apply". 

Even besides such a clear warning, the Ministry never opposed the requests for labour 

engagement of prisoners, they would be engaged even without notifying the Ministry of 

Judiciary and Administration of such request. This includes requests coming from war 

councils of the Municipality of VogMca or 1hc Vogo~ca Brigade. Professor l'ajic referred 
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10 Defense Exhibits as the source, namely documents under No. 0-134, 0-201, 0-204, 0-

239, 0-310, 0-283, 0-338, 0-370. The documents do not mention any opposition, or 

consistent opposition of the Minister to such practices and the first reaction followed only 

on 16 December I 992, when the Minister signed 1hc order that all exchanges arc 10 be 

approved by lhe President of a Higher Coun and lhe Commander of 1he rclevanl Corps of 

1hc Arrny of 1he RS. Based on the foregoing, 1he ex pen wi1ness pointed ou1 1ha1 1hcre was 

obvious confusion, or ligh1 for power and ligh1 for 1he control over 1he prisoners and 

capiured persons, which culmina1ed in issuing several documen1s, origina1ing ou1side of 

1he Minis1r,· of Judiciary. Thus, 1he communicaiion of 24 Augus1 I 992, Exhibit 0-338, 

"1he MUP demands" "1ha1 all sccuri1y services ccn1res and public sccuri1y s1ations. 

regardless of 1hcir competencies, they deliver information on camps, prisons or collection 

ccn1res". Another document is 1he order of 1he Vogo~ca Origade of the RS of 18 October 

I 992, Exhibil 0-3 I 0, addressed to the VogoUa Prison Managemenl reques1ing 1ha1 1hey 

loan prisoners for labour. However, this order refers to the lns1rue1ion on the 1rea1men1 of 

Cap1ured Persons, as 1he legal ground, which was issued by 1he Minis1ry of Defense on 

13 June 1992. 

According 10 1he assessment of 1he Coun, 1he prcsen1ed physical evidence docs not say 

1ha1 1he Minis1r,• of Judiciary and Adminisira1ion of the Serb Republic of BiH c.xplici1ly 

exercised i1s authority over 1hc captured persons. 

According 10 1he asscssmenl of 1he Coun, 1he presented evidence docs no1 give a clear 

piclurc of eilhcr a de Jure or de facto posi1ion of 1he accused Momtilo Mandie. To wil, 

1hc accused Momtilo Mandie, as 1hc Minister of Jus1ice was ra1her innuen1ial; however, 

his inOucncc docs nol reach lhc s1andards necessary for dc1crmining 1he effcc1ive conirol. 

One of 1hc principles of intcma1ional criminal lnw is 1ha1 1hc commander cannol be held 

responsible for 1hc crimes commi11ed by persons who were no1 under his command a1 1hc 

1irnc 1hc crimes were commi11cd. The Prosecution failed 10 prove beyond reasonable 

doub11ha1 Momtilo Mandie, dej11re or de facto. was superior 10 1hc persons who 100k 1he 

prisoners ou1 of 1hc penal and corrcc1ional ins1i1u1ions, and 100k pan in 1hc pcrpe1ra1ion 

of 1hc ac1s described in more dc1ail in Sec1ions 2 1hrough 4 of 1he opera1ive pan of 1he 

Verdict. According to 1he assessment of the Coun, the Prosecu1ion also failed 10 prove 

1ha1 Momtilo Mandie had effec1ive con1rol over 1hc members of 1he VRS, the MUI' or 

paramililary forma1ions who commi11ed crimes over 1he prisoners in 1he KP Dom 

"13u1mir", the so-called Planja's house and 1he KP Dom "Fo~a", and 1hercfore ii was nOI 

proved 1ha1 pursuan1 10 Aniclc I 80 (I) and (2) of 1he CC OiH Momtilo Mandie is 
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responsible as a superior for the crimes committed by his subordinates. 

Funhermore, with regard to Section 4 of the operative pan of the Verdict, the Panel 

accepted as proven the ICTY established fact that as both temporary warden and warden, 

Kmojclac was responsible to the Ministry of Justice and to a ccnain e.~tcnt to the Military 

Command.m Krnojelac could also inform the Fota Tactical Group of convicted Serbs 

who wished to be released from the KP Dom to allow them to join fighting units and 

make recommendations as to who should be released for this purposc.459 One imponant 

ramification of the lease agreement with the military was that it was the Military 

Command and, in panicular, Commander Kovat and not the Ministry of Justice who had 

power to make decisions concerning which non-Serb detainees would be detained in and 

released from the KP Dom.460 In this respect, Kmojelac was obliged to forward requests 

for release of these detainees to lhe Crisis Staff or 1he Fota Tactical Group.'61 The 

military did, however, have an obligation to ensure that Krnojelac was kept informed 

about who it decided was to be detained and who was to be released, and Kmojelac did 

exercise some powers in 1his regard such as his proposal that detainees held at Bilcca 

prison be transferred to the KP Dom.'62 Military Command could also make decisions 

about which persons would be pem1i11cd to enter the KP Dom, and it had some power 

over the appointment of persons 10 work assignments at the KP Dom and the type of 

work to be completed by persons assigned to work at the KP Dom.463 The release of non

Serb detainees was a matter for the military and Crisis Staff.464 A warden docs not 

general!)' have a unilateral power of release, and at the KP Dom ii was the Ministry of 

Justice who had the power over the continued detention of convicted Serb detainees.'65 

The Military Command had the power to release Serb soldiers imprisoned for military 

offenses during the connict.'66 "As warden officially appointed by the Ministry of Justice 

on 17 July 1992, Krnojclac was responsible to the Ministry of Justice, 10 a cenain extent 

to the Military Command. Krnojclac could also inform the Tactical Group of convicted 

Serbs who wished to be released from the KP Dom 10 allow them 10 join fighting units 

and make recommendations as to who should be released for this purpose. The fota 

,u K.mojclac case. Trinl Chamber Judgmc'11. parngraph 104 . 
.... Ibid. 
uo Ibid. 
"°'1 'bid. 
'" Ibid. 
'°'1 Ibid. 
, .. Ibid. panigrnph 106. 
'" Ibid, panii;caph l04. 
'"' Ibid. 
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Tac1ical Group comprised a reconnaissance group under the command of Dragoljub 

Kunarac, and some fourteen others (including Dragomir Vukovic, aka Gago, and 

Montenegrin soldiers). O1herwise, Military Command and the Ministry of Justice were 

responsible for the continuation of dctcmion of convicted Serb prisoners. It was the 

Military Command and not the Minis1ry of Justice who had power to make decisions 

concerning which Muslim detainees would be detained in and released from the KP Dom. 

In 1his respect, Krnajelac was obliged 10 forward requests for release of these de1ainees to 

the Crisis StafT or the Fata Tactical Group who could make decisions on those issues. 

Military Command could also make decisions about which persons would be pcnni11cd to 

enter the KP Dom, and it had some power over the appoin1ment of persons ta work on 

assignments at 1hc KP Dom and 1hc type of work to be complc1ed by persons assigned to 

work at the KP Dom."467 

There arc numerous pieces of evidence which seriously call into question whether the 

/\cc used was "solely responsible" for the func1ioning of all penal-carrec1ional ins1itutions 

opcraling in the then Serb Rep11blic of BiH and was "an immedia1e superior of all the 

management and olher personnel" who carried out various duties in those institutions. 

The allega1ions are illogical and contradictory because the lndic1ment emphasizes that the 

Accused should be responsible for the func1ioning "of all penal-correctional insti1utions", 

whereas the Indictment clearly says that the Accused has been charged with only three 

penal-correctional institutions, namely Penal and Correctional Institution Butmir in 

llid:i.a, the Department of the Penal and Correctional Institution Butmir in llidza, located 

at the so-called Planja's house in the place of Svrake, the municipality of Vogo~ca, and 

the Penal and Correctional lns1itution Fata in rota, whilst the Indictment is silent about 

other penal and correctional institutions. As already stated, the Prosecutor failed 10 prove 

the mcmioned facts and circumstances beyond reasonable doubt; with regard to the 

Dcpanmem of the Penal and Correctional lns1i1ution Butmir, located al the so-called 

l'lanja's house. Exhibits No. 0-300, 0-393, 0-310, 74, 0-105, 0-124, 0-157, 0-142, 0-

139, 136, 0-134, say 1ha1 1hc war council of the Serb Municipality of VogoSca, the 

VogoSca Brigade, the War StafT, the Crisis SiafT, had exclusive power and authorily 10 

decide on fate of 1he persons captured and housed in the Planja's house. Hence, the order 

of 1hc war council of the Serb municipali1y of Vogo~ca, Exhibit No. 0-134, is addressed 

10 1he Serb Stalion of Public Sccuri1y VogoSca. II is clear and unequivocal that 1he 

mcnlioncd public security station was obliged to provide 8 able-bodied prisoners and pu1 

~., Ibid. pnragrnph 644. 
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1hem al 1he disposal of 1he VogoUa Brigade, in order 10 perform works in 1he Mili1ary 

Factory l're1is VogoSca. Moreover, item 2 of 1his order reads 1ha1 1hc order was 10 be 

executed immediaicly. Other orders of 1hc war council of 1he Serb municipali1y of 

VogoSca arc similar, whereas 1he order of the War Slaff of 1he Serb municipali1y of 

VogoSca, Exhibil No. 0-105, also says 1ha1 1he War Slaff could decide on fa1c of 1hc 

caplurcd persons, as 1he order srn1es 1ha1 il was 1hc War Slaff 1ha1 ordered 10 release a 

Muslim prisoner, Abdija Medic, for the purpose of exchange. Funhcrmore, lhc order of 

lhe Crisis S1aff of the Serb municipali1y of VogoSca, Exhibit No. 0-74, clearly indica1cs 

1ha1 1hc Crisis Staff and 1he VogoSca Brigade as well h~d unlimited powers over 1hc 

captured Muslims, and 1ha1 il was lhc same wi1h the Yogo~ca Brigade, which is indicarcd 

in the Exhibil No. 0-310. The order of 1hc VogoSca Brigade was addressed 10 1he prison 

managemenl, wilhou1 any possibility of objec1ing 1here10, and 1he order indica1es 1ha11he 

dernined persons would perform cons1ruc1ion work in 1he place of Lut, generally known 

as the place where heavy lighting took place al lhc lime. Hence, 1hc Prosccu1ion failed 10 

prove 1ha1 concerning 1he Dcpanmcnl called Planja's house, 1hc accused Momcilo 

Mandie had any powers; he was not superior to anyone who issued orders or an 

ins1i1u1ion 1hal executed 1hc orders; there is no evidence in 1he case file 1ha1 1hc accused 

Momcilo Mandie knew about 1he mentioned orders, and in no circumstances can be said 

1h01 lhc VogoSca Brigade, the Crisis Staff, the War Staff of the municipality of VogoSca, 

were subordinated ro the accused Momcilo Mandie; he had no effective conrrol over 

1he111 panicularly a1 lhe 1ime when there was a slate of 1rue chaos in 1he territory under 

1he comrol of1hc Serb Republic ofBiH. 

The si1ua1ion was similar wi1h regard 10 the Penal and Correctional Institution Kula. Thus 

Exhibits No. 0-372, 0-373, 0-375, 0-376, 0-369, 0-370, 0-371 also showed that 1hc 

Military Command had the control over the Muslim prisoners in this penal and 

corrcc1ionnl ins1i1u1ion. Hence, 1he Exhibit No. 0-369 signed by 1hc Chief, Colonel 

Marko Lugonja, conrains an irrevocable order 10 lhe Military Prison Kula 1ha1 1hc 

prisoner Emin Hasanovic be e.,changcd wi1h a certain Mr. Bulajit, whereas 1hc Exhibit 

No. 0-376 shows that 1hc Commander of 1hc Sarajevo Brigade, Lieutenant Colonel 

Vcljko Stojanovic personally signed the order 10 use the prisoners of the Penal and 

Corrcclional lnslilUlion Kula for the needs of 1hc uni1. Similar were the orders of 1hc 

Command of 1hc I" Romanija Infantry Brigade: the Exhibit No. 0-378, upon which 1hc 

prisoners were taken to 1hc from combat lines, and similar orders were issued by Dragan 

Marcc1ic, 1hc Chief of Sarajevo Romanija Corps. Funhcrmore, from 1he 1es1imony of 

Malik Koroman, the Court infers that the military was in command of the Penal and 
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Correc1ional lns1i1u1ion Kula and 1hat 1he Police S101ion Kula also took pan 1herein, 

because it was this panicular witness who managed 10 work out the release of n Muslim 

prisoner 1hrough Siptic, Corps Commander, and the Chief of the Police Stacion Kula, one 

Tepavtevic. Therefore, wich regard 10 the Penal and Correccional lnscitution Kula, ic is 

obvious tha1 at 1he 1ime the principal power and au1hori1ies over the non-Serb prisoners 

were held by army and police, and not by the accused Momtilo Mandie. 

The scate of affairs in the Penal and Correctional lnstitu1ion Fota was the subject maner 

of discussion in the Kr11ojefoc case, which was pending before the IC1"Y. In Prosec111or 

"· Momcilo Krojifnik case No. IT00-39-T of 24 March 2005 rhe ICiY Trial Chamber 

took judicial notice of the fac1s adjudicated in the Kmojelac case. In paragraph 498, 

which is un established fact accepted as proven by this Coun of BiH Panel, i1 is clearly 

and unequivocally confirmed that it was the Military Command, and not the Ministry of 

Judiciary and Administration that was competent to render decisions on which non-Serbs 

will be caplured, and who were released from the KP Dom. The paragraph 507 reads 1hal 

the release of the non-Serb prisoners was under the competency of the Army and the 

Crisis Siaff. The paragraph 508 is rhe mos1 clear, when confirming 1hat the Ministry of 

Justice was !he body deciding on serving 1he imprisonrnen1 of 1he convicted Serbs, which 

means 1ha11he Minislry of Justice of1he Serb Republic ofBiH, the head of which was the 

accused Momtilo Mandie, was compecent and responsible for the prisoners who were 

placed in the Penal and Correctional Institution Fota based on the eoun decision. 

The accused Momtilo Mandie, during his testimony, did not challenge the exisrence of 

1he mentioned Penal and Correctional Institutions, the poor conditions in the penal and 

correctional institutions or the taking away and missing persons; but he also claimed that 

as the Minister of Justice he was in charge and took care of penol and correctional 

ins1itu1ions, bu1 only when it concerns previously prosecuted persons before one of the 

couns of che Serb Republic of BiH. The Accused also stated that he would send various 

commissions 10 establish 1he state of affairs in the terrain, ond draw anention to military 

commands and police concerning ccnain irregularities, poor conditions in the penal and 

correctional ins1i1utions, and he panicularly advocated cs1ablishmen1 and functioning of 

regular judiciary. 11 is generally-known that 1he accused Momcilo Mandie holds a degree 

in law. He was employed as a graduate lawyer in the internal affairs bodies, before the 

war he was a judge of a regular coun. The evidence shows that, given his education and 

experience. 1hc accused Momcilo Mandie tried to establish and organize the work of the 

judiciary at the time of war or during nn imminent threat of wor. Obviously, the Accused 
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was not successful in achieving that For that reason he resigned and finally was relieved 

of duty. He obviously was seen with no sympathy by some persons who held important 

func1ions and also had power over military and police, meaning power over armed force. 

It was not in 1he interest of 1hose persons 10 establish a legal system and to have the 

judiciary functioning; they interfered with the field which at any time, including the time 

of war, requires special education and experience in law,. The incapacity of the Accused 

to establish order in the penal and correctional institutions reached its peak b)' the order 

of the then President of the Serb Republic of Bil-I, Radovan Karndzic, published in 

"Official Gazelle of the Serb People in Bil-I" No. 9 of 13 June 1992, which reads that the 

Minister of Defense of the Serb Republic of BiH shall be authorized to sign the 

instruction on the treatment of captured persons and, at the same time, it is ordered that 

the army of the Serb Republic of Bil-I and Serb Ministry of the Interior should apply and 

comply with the rules of international war law. Therefore, the mentioned order docs not 

mention 1he Minis1ry of Judiciary and Adminis1ra1ion anywhere, which leads 10 the 

conclusion that the Ministry of Defense, the Ministry of the Interior and the Army of the 

Serb Republic of Bil-I were solely responsible for the state of affairs in all penal and 

correctional institutions in the territory of the Serb Republic of Bil-I, including the penal 

and correctional institutions with regard 10 which the Accused has been charged with. In 

support of such conclusions expen analysis of Professor Zoran Pajic is mentioned, who 

among other views, claims that the role of the Accused at the period was ambivalent; on 

the one hand the Ministry of Judiciary and Administration had competence over the penal 

and correctional institutions, and, at the same time, implicitly accepted 1ha1 the Ministry 

of Defense, the Ministry of the Interior and war councils interfere with his compc1encc. 

Exhibit T-137, in connection with the responsibility of the Accused, clearly shows that 

the Accused signed the mentioned document and clearly noted 1ha1 a detention 

dcpanmcn1 in Vogo~ca would be established wi1hin 1hc KP Dom Butmir, and thal 1hc 

p(ovisions of 1hc then applicable ere SFR Y would apply in the dc1cntion dcpanrncnt. 

This indisputabl)• points to the conclusion that the competencies of the Accused were 

merely within the scope of the regular judiciary, which also falls within the scope of the 

work of the Ministry of Judiciary. The foct that some guards were formally employees of 

the Ministry of Judiciary docs not change the scope of responsibility because all military 

aged persons at the time of war and imminent threat of war were engaged in the military 

by the Ministry of Defense, either for work obligation as was the case with the guards, or 

in a military unit so that on that basis the)' were not subordinate to the Accused. 

The Court concludes that it was not proved beyond reasonable doubt that Momcilo 
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Mandie personally commi11ed the criminal olTenscs he is charged with or that he had 

cfTectivc control on the subordinates who commi11cd or were about commi11ing the 

criminal offenses described in the Indictment. 

Therefore, the accused Momtilo Mandie cannot be criminally responsible as charged, 

pursuant to Article I 80 (I) and (2) of the CC BiH, for the crimes perpetrated in the Penal 

and Correctional Institution "Butmir" in Kula, "Planja's house" and Penal and 

Correctional lns1i1u1ion "Foca" in Foca. 

3.3. Join1 criminal enterprise 

It is also worth mentioning that the Court did not consider potential participation of the 

Accused in the joint criminal enterprise, which, as part of individual criminal 

responsibility, is also contained in Article 180 (I) of the Criminal Code, because the 

charges were not composed for that purpose, and the indictment docs not contain 

clements oftha1 form of the individual responsibility. In fact, in the factual description of 

the Indictment, neither the role of the Accused, nor of other members of military, police 

and civilian authorities, nor their participation in the whole ma11er was necessarily and 

sumcicntly described, as 10 that the accused would have possibly been involved in the 

joint criminal enterprise. 

F. Application of substantive criminal law on war crimes (crimes against civilians and 

crimes against humanity) 

I. The legal provisions 

The CC SFR Y was in force al the time the criminal ofTense was commi11ed. In fact, the 

SFR Y Assembly previously adopted the law at the session of the Federal Council held on 

28 September 1976 and published it in the Official Gazelle of SFR Y No. 44 of 8 October 

1976. Following the declaration of independence, the Criminal Code of SFR Y was 

adopted as the law of the Republic of BiH, based on Decree Law of 22 May 1992 (with 

slight changes), and entered into force on the da)' of its publishing. In the territory of the 

Federation of BiH 1hc CC SFRY was in force uni',\ '20 November 1998, ·in the 1err·11ory of 

the Republika Srpska until 31 July 2000, and in the territory of the Brcko District until 

200 I. A new Criminal Code for BiH entered into force on I March 2003, for the 
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fcdcralion of 13iH on I August 2003, and for the Rcpublika Srpska on I July 2001. 

War crimes against civilians were foreseen in Aniclc 142 of the CC SFR Y and were 

punishable with at least 5 years imprisonment or death ~nal1y. The CC Bil-I foresees war 

crimes against civilians in Aniclc 173 punishable with at least 10 years or long-term 

imprisonment. On the other side, the CC !3iH foresees crimes against humanity in Article 

172 punishable with at least 10 years or long-term irnprisonmcn1. Meanwhile, crimes 

against humanity were not foreseen in the CC SFR Y. 

Comparing the di fTcrcn1 legal provisions, it must be concluded 1ha1: war crimes against 

civilians arc estnblished by both the CC SFR Y and CC of BiH, but the penally foreseen 

by the CC SFR Y is more lenient; crime against humanity was not foreseen by rhe CC 

SFRY. 

Given the time of the alleged perpetration of the criminal offenses (April - December 

1992) and substantive law in force a1 the time, the Coun considers that it is important 10 

pay aucn1ion to 1hc principle of legality (on both sides: 1111/111111 crime11 sine lege and 1111lla 

poem, sine lege) and the principle of time constraints regarding applicability. 

2. The rule of the principle of legality 

Anicle 3 of the Criminal Code of Oili prescribes the principle of legality where no 

punishment or other criminal sanction may be imposed on any person for an act which, 

prior 10 being pcrpc1rn1cd, has not been defined as a criminal offense by law or 

in1ema1ional law, and for which a punishment has not been prescribed by law. 

Aniclc 4 of the Criminal Code of BiH (Time Constrain\S regarding Applicability) 

prescribes 1ha1 !he law 1ha1 was in effect a1 the 1imc 1he criminal ofTcnsc was perpe1ru1cd 

shall apply 10 the perpelra1or of1he criminal offense and, if1hc law has been amended on 

one or more occasions ancr 1hc criminal offense was pcrpc1ra1ed. the law 1ha1 is more 

lenient 10 1hc perpetrator shall be applied. 

Similar provisions as Anicle 3 and 4 of 1hc CC of Bil-I can be found in the CC of Brtko 

Ois1ric1, Federation ofBiH and Republika Srpska. 

The principle of legality is also prescribed under Anielc 7 (I) of the European 
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Conven1ion on Human Rights and Fundamenra/ Freedoms (ECHR) which has rhc priori1y 

over all 01hcr laws in BiH.468 According 10 1he meniioned Anicle of rhe ECHR "No one 

shall be held guilty of any criminal offense on accouni of any act or omission which did 

nor cons1i1u1c a criminal offense under na1ional or in1cma1iona/ law al 1he lime when i1 

was commiued. Nor shall a heavier pena/ry be imposed 1han 1he one 1ha1 was applicable 

a1 1he 1ime 1he criminal offense was commiued". 

Also Anic/e 15 (I) of 1hc /n1cma1ional Covcnan1 on Civil and Poli1ical Rights (/CCPR) 

prescribes: "No one shall be held guilty of any criminal offense on accounr of any ac1 or 

omission which did no1 eons1i1u1e a criminal offense, under national or i111crna1ional law, 

a1 1hc time when it was commilled. Nor shall a heavier penally be imposed 1han 1he one 

1hat was applicable at 1he time when the criminal offense was commi11ed. If, subsequent 

10 1he commission of the offense, provision is made by law for rhc imposition of the 

ligh1cr penalty, 1hc offender shall bcnelit thereby". 

Therefore, it is forbidden 10 impose a heavier penally than the one applicable at the time 

when 1he criminal offense was perpe1ra1ed. Hence, these provisions prescribe a ban on 

imposing a heavier penalty wi1hou1 derermining 1hc obligarory application of a more 

lcnien1 law on the perpetrator, in comparison 10 1hc penally applied a1 1he 1ime of 1hc 

commission of !he criminal offense. This is 1hc rule of 1hc principle of legality, bul !here 

is an c.~ccp1ion of1he principle oflegali1y. 

3. The exceplion of1he principle oflegali1y 

In foci, Aniclc 4a) of 1hc CC BiH prescribes 1ha1 Anicles 3 and 4 of 1he CC BiH shall not 

prejudice 1hc 1ria/ and punishmen1 of any person for any act or omission which, a1 the 

1ime when i1 was commined, was criminal according 10 1he general principles of 

ir11erna1ional law. 

Also, Aniclc 7 (2) of 1hc ECHR prescribes 1ha1 "This anicle [Anielc 7 (I)] shall no1 

prejudice 1he trial and punishment of any person for any act or omission which, at the 

1imc when ii was commi11cd, was criminal according 10 1he general principles of law 

recognized by civilized na1ions". 

•o.s ,\n.iclc 1 (2) or 1hc Consl\lution of BiH. 
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Funhermore, Anicle 15 (2) of the ICCPR prescribes that ''Nothing in this aniclc shall 

prejudice lhe trial and punishment of any person for any act or omission which, at the 

time when it was commi!!ed, was criminal according 10 the general principles of law 

recognized by the community of nations". 

In sum, Aniclc 4a) of the CC BiH adopted, in fact the provisions of Aniclc 7 (2) or the 

ECHR and Anicle 15 (2) of rhc ICCPR rhus c.xplicirly enabling cxceprional depanure 

from the principle referred to in Arriclc 4 of rhc CC BiH, as well as depanure from 

obligatory applica1ion of a more lcnienl law in the proceedings concerning criminal 

offenses according to inlernarional law, concerning rhe charges including violation of the 

rules of in1cma1ional law. Such a posirion was taken in rhe hirhcno jurisprudence of 1he 

Coun of 13iH, following in1ema1ional jurisprudence'69
. 

The State of Bosnia and Herzegovina, as a successor state of the former Yugoslavia, 

ratified rhc ECHR and the ICCPR and they cover rhe incriminaring rime of the criminal 

offenses. 

Therefore, rhcsc treaties arc binding on the Stale of Bosnia and Hcrtcgovina and 

governmental bodies of Bosnia and Hcr1.egovina must apply them. Hence, Arriclc 4a) of 

the CC BiH eons1i1u1es a mere national legal reminder because ir would nol be necessary 

for the application of the treaties. That is why these treaties arc binding on all couns in 

BiH, and Anicle 4a) of the CC Bil-I is nol a necessary condition for their application. 

Al the relevant time, the criminal offense of War Crimes against Civilians was prescribed 

under Aniclc 142 of the Criminal Code ofSFRY which was then in force in 13osnia and 

Hcr1.cgovina. Anicle 173 of the CC Bil-I also prescribes war crimes against civilians. 

Therefore, the criminal offense of War Crimes ai;ainsl Civilians was prescribed under 1hc 

law and 1hc principle 1111//11111 crimen .tine lege is met. 

However, war crimes against civilians were punishable with al least 5 years 

imprisonmcn1 or death penally under Aniclc 142 of1hc CC SFRY, while Anicle 173 of 

.164 Sec rhc Decision of the Cons1i1u1ionol Coun of Bosnia ond Hcrzcso,·ino in the Abdulatlhim Makrauf 

cnsc, of 30 Morch 2007. Decision on Admissibili1y ond Merits. No. API 785/06, bul also as already referred 

to in tho Court ofBiM Verdic1 ogoinsl Rodmilo Vukovic. No. X-KR/061217. of 16 April 2007. the ECtHR 

Judgmcn1 in the Kt1rmr, v. Bulgaria case, Decision on Admissibilit)', 9 February 2006. 
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the CC BiH punishes war crimes against civilians with at least IO years or long-term 

imprisonment. Ncvcnhelcss, as the provisions show, the prescribed punishment referred 

to in Aniclc 173 of the CC BiH is surely more lenient than the death penalty prescribed 

under Aniclc 142 of the CC SFR Y and which was in force at the time the criminal 

offense was commincd. 

4. The European Coun Jurisprudence 

Aniclc 7 (I) of the ECl·IR and Aniclc 4 of the CC BiH prescribe that the law that was in 

effect at the time when the criminal offense was perpetrated shall apply if i1 is more 

lenicn1 10 the perpetrator. In prnc1icc, the European Coun finds the violation of Anicle 7 
when by retroactively appl)'ing the new law which has direct or indirect effect (e.g. 1hc 

provisions of recidivism) on sentencing, 1hc convicted person is pronounced a heavier 

penally 1han 1hc one lhc person would face at the time of the pcrpe1ration of the criminal 

offcnse.' 70 

In fact, the abolishing of the death penalty in Bil-1' 71 initiated new issues in this regard, or 

more precisely where the national law replaced the death penalty (Anicle I 42 of the CC 

Sf'R Y) with the penalty of long-term imprisonment (Aniclc 173 of the CC BiH). The 

European Coun took the rule and the exception of the principle of legality as equally well 

recognized and making pan of the same principle. The European Coun considered this 
. . I ,12 issue in, at cast, two cases. 

In the Karmo case, the applicant has been convicted of aggravated murder he commined 

in 1993. The types of criminal sanctions prescribed under the Criminal Code of 13ulgaria 

which was then in force amoumcd,10 fifteen to twenty years of imprisonment (maximum) 

or death penalty. Amendments of the law in 1995 introduced the sentence of life, and the 

death penalty was abolished in 1998. In I 996 the applicant was found guilty and 

scmenced 10 the death penalty. Upon the appeal, the Supreme Coun of Bulgaria delivered 

a Judgment on 17 April 1998 revoking the first-instance Judgment, and the sentence 

modilied to life imprisonment. 

"
0 See e.g. ECtHR, J,m,i/ v.Fr,mcc, Judgmen1 or 8 June 1995; EC1HR, Achour , .. France. Judgmen1 or 10 

November 2004; ECfrlR, Achour "· France, Grnnd Chnmbcr, Judgment or29 Morch 2006. 
09 In compliance with Protocols No. 6 ond No. IJ of1he ECHR. 
n: l<.urmo , •. /111/guriu, Decision on Admissibili1y of 9 Fcbru:iry 2006. ,\lso, sec h"Uno,• ,,. Hulgario. 
Octision on ,\dmissibility or 5 Jnnunry 2006. 
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The applicant filed an appeal pursuan1 10 Anicle 7 of 1hc Conven1ion because he was 

sentenced 10 life, which was not prescribed under 1hc na1ional law at the time when the 

criminal offense was commiued. He believed that he was supposed to be sen1enced to 

imprisonment of maximum of twenty years. The European Coun refused 1hc appeal as 
,. b . I ' d d .. •7l ·o v,ous y un,oun e ··. 

1\ccordin1; to the jurisprudence of 1he European Coun, one cannot refer 10 a violation of 

Aniclc 7 of the Convention in the event when the applicant has been imposed a life 

imprisonmen1 or 1he penally of long-term imprisonmcnl for a criminal offense for which 

death penally was prescribed al the time of the commission, although a life 

imprisonmc111, or a long-term imprisonmem were not prescribed under the law that was in 

force al 1he time, because a life imprisonment is obviously more lenient than the dea1h 

penally. 

Therefore, as already said, the application of Aniele 173 (I) (e) and (e) of the CC BiH 

docs not, ei1her, constitute a violation of the principle 11111/0 poeno sine lege and 1he righ1s 

of the accused to receive a more lenient penally upon him. Rather the contrary, it is also 

completely in compliance wi1h "the law and interna1ional law", or "general principles of 

international law", or Anicles 3 and 4a) of the CC BiH. 

5. lntcrna1ional Law 

As seen above. the CC BiH foresees crimes against hurnani1y in Anicle 172 that are 

punishable with at least 10 years or long-term imprisonment. However, crimes against 

humanity were not foreseen in the CC SFRY. Following the aforementioned, it must be 

noted that, at the lime the criminal olTcnscs were allegedly committed, Bosnia and 

Hcr1.egovina, :is a successor state of Sl'RY, was a signatory pany to all relevant 

international conventions on human rights and international humanitarian and/or criminal 

~u On 1hc following grounds: ··The Coun recalls thn1 nccording to 1hc Coun's cnsc•low. Aniclc 7 (I) 0(1hc
Convcn1ion embodies scncroJJy 1hc principle 1h01 only the low can define o crime ond prescribe o pcnohy 
and prohibits in p:iniculnr 1hc rc1rospcctivc opplicn1ion of lhc criminal ID\\' where i1 is 10 nn occuscd's 
disodvoniogc. The Coun n01ts that in the prcscn1 case 1hc domestic couns. arguing thot the opplicnnl should 
hove been sentenced 10 death, imposed o joint sentence of "life imprisonment'', which 1hcy found 10 be 
more lenient 1h01 the death penalty. Accordingly, the amendment of the forms or pcnnhics cnvis.ngcd in the 
Crintin:il Code for the most severe offence for which the npplk:int was found guihy operated in 1hc 
npplicanr·s fovour nnd he rccci\'cd o more lcnicnl penally 1hon was Cll\'iSagcd for 1h01 offence n11hc 1intc i1 
wos commiucd'" (ECHR. Karmo, .. /Ju/gariu. Decision of? February 2006). 
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Also, cus1on1ary s1n1us or criminal responsibili1y for war crimes (agains1 civilians or 

againsl humanity), and individual criminal rcsponsibili1y for 1hese criminal orfenscs 

commincd in 1992, was recognized by the UN Sccrc1ary-Gencral'n, the International 

Law Commission ' 76
, as well as jurisprudence or1he ICTY and 1hc ln1crna1ional Criminal 

Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR)m_ These ins1i1u1ions have es1ablishcd 1ha1 criminal 

rcsponsibili1y for war crimes cons1i1u1cs a pcrcmplOI")' norm or in1cma1ional law or )us 

cogens.'18 Thai is why ii appears undisputable 1ha1 1he criminal orfcnscs commincd in 

1992 constilmcd pan of cus1omary in1crna1ional law. 

This conclusion was confirmed by 1he Srudy on Customal")' ln1ema1ional Humani1arian 

Law479 conduc1ed by 1he ln1erna1ional Com mince of 1hc Red Cross. The Study concluded 

1ha1 "serious viola1ions of in1erna1ional humanitarian law constiru1c war crimes" (Ruic 

I S6), "individuals arc criminally responsible for war crimes 1hcy comm ii" (Ruic I 5 I) and 

·'S1a1cs must invcs1iga1e war crimes allegedly commilled by 1hcir na1ionals or armed 

forces, or on 1hcir 1erri1ory, and, if appropria1c, proscculc 1he suspcc1s. They mus1 also 

invcs1igatc other war crimes over which they have jurisdiction and, if appropriate, 

prosccu1c 1hc suspcc1s" (Ruic 158). 

According 10 1hc universal jurisdic1ion principle, cus1omary in1cma1ional humani1arian 

law is obligatory for each smtc throughout the world, regardless of whether it has ra1ificd 

1hc approprialc inrcrna1ional legal ins1rumen1s. Therefore, each s1a1c is bound 10 

•
1
• This paniculnrly includes: The Conve-n1ion on Genocide (1948); The Gcncvn Convcn1ions (1949) :md 

1hcir nddi1ional Protocols (1977): The Convention on Slnvcry omcndcd in 1956; The lntcmmior'!DI 
Con"cn1ion on the Elimino1ion of All fonns of Rncinl Discrimination (1966); The lntcmatioMI Covcnnnl 
on Ci"il nod Polilical Righ1s ( 1966}; The Convention on the Non-Applicability or Sullutory Limitn1ions 10 

Wnr Crimes nnd Crimes ogains1 tiumonily (1968); The lntcmo1ionol Con\'cn1ion on 1hc Suppression and 
Punishmcn1 or Apanhcid (1973): The Con..-en1ion on the F.limint1tion of All Forms of Oiscrimina1ion 
uw1)ns1 Womrn ( J 979); Tht UN Convention agoinsl Torture ( 1984). 
•

1 Report of the UN Sccretal')·•Gencrol pursutinl 10 Porngmph 2 or Securi1y Council Resolution 80& of 3 
Moy 1993, par.,grophs 34-JS ond 47-48. 
0

• ln1cmo1ionol Low Commission. Commentary 10 1he Drnf\ Code of Crimes ogoins1 1he rcncc nnd 
SccuricyofMnnkind (1996). Article 8. 
m ICTY, Appeals Chamber. 1"udit case, Decision on the Defence Motion for ln1crlocu10ry Appcnl on 
Jurisdiccion. 2 Oc1obcr 1995, parngrnph ISi; ICTY. Trial Chamber, Tadit case. Judgmcn1 of7 Moy 1997. 
paragraphs 618-623. 
◄ 11 lntcmntionol Low Commission, Commentary to the Oro.fl Aniclcs on Rcsponsibili1y of States for 
ln1erna1ionolly Wrongful ActS (2001). Article 26. 
,,. Jean-Morie Hcnchoens ond Louise Doswold-Bcck; Customary lnternationul llunumituricm l..uw: lCRC. 
Cambridge Univcrsi1y Press, 200S; pogc 568 c1 seq. 
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prosecute or ex1radi1e (a111 dedere C111t j11dicare) all persons suspected of having violated 

customary international humanitarian law. Any restriction imposed by a S1ate in relation 

to the e.x1radition, wi1hou1 prosccu1ion, of 1hc persons suspcc1cd of having viola1cd 

international humanitarian law constitutes a violation of the imernational obligations of 

1ha1 S1a1e. 

Principles of in1erna1ional law recognized in !he UN General Assembly Resolution 95 (I) 

( 1946) as well as in the International Law Commission ( 1950) refer 10 "1hc Charter of the 

Nuremberg Tribunal and the Judgment of the Tribunal", hence to war crimes in general. 

"Principles of International Law Recognized in the Charter of the Nurnberg Tribunal and 

in the Judgment of the Tribunal" were adopted by the International Law Commission in 

1950 and submiucd to the General Assembly. 

Principle I prescribes that ·'Any person who commits an act which cons1i1utes a crime 

under in1erna1ionnl law is responsible therefore and liable to punishment". Principle II 

also prescribes: "The fact that internal law does not impose a penalty for an ac1 which 

constitutes a crime under international law docs not relieve the person who commillcd 1he 

act from responsibility under iniernational law". 

As said above, crimes against humanity were no1 foreseen in 1he CC SFR Y, bu1 they arc 

included in Anicle 172 of !he CC of 13iH. However, 1he criminal offense of Crimes 

against humanity should in any case be placed under "general principles of in1crna1ional 

law" referred 10 in Article 3 and Article 4 (a) of 1he CC BiH. That is why, regardless of 

whether viewed from 1he aspect of customary in1cma1ional law, international 1rcaty law 

or "the principles of international law", it is indisputable 1ha1 war crimes, including 

crimes against humanity, consti1u1cd a criminal offense a11hc critical time. In 01her words 

the principle of legality is complied with, in the sense of both 1111//11111 crime11 si11e legc 

nod 1111/10 pvenfJ sine lege. 

Article 4a) of the CPC BiH refers to "general principles of i111crna1ional law". Article 7 

(2) of !he ECHR refers 10 "1he general principles of law recognized by civilized nations" 

and Article 15 (2) of the ICCPR refers 10 "the general principles of law rccogniied by 1hc 

community of naiions". Neither the ECHR nor the ICCPR recognized the iden1ical 1erm 

10 the one used in Article 4a) of the CPC BiH. In foci the term "general principles of 

international law" constitutes a combination of "the principles of imcrna1ional law" as 

recogni-.cd by the UN General Assembly and the International Law Commission, on the 
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one hand, and "general principles of law recognized by the community of nations" 

recognized by the Statute of the International Coun of Justice, Anicle 7 (2) of the ECHR 

and Aniclc 15 (2) of the ICCPR, on the other hand. 

Therefore, in accordance with the Common Anicle 3 (I) (a) and (c) of the Geneva 

Conventions and Aniclc 27(2) of the Geneva Convention relative to the Pro1ec1ion of 

Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 12 August 1949, Crimes against Humanity should in 

any event be subsumed under "international law" or "general principles of in1cma1ionnl 

law" referred to in Anicles 3 and 4(a) of the CC BiH. Therefore, it is indisputable 1ha1 

war crimes against civilians constituted a criminal oITense at the relevant period and arc 

punishable under Aniclc 173 of the CC BiH. 

Funhermorc, the jurisprudence of the European Coun on Human Rights stresses the 

application of Anicle 7 (2) in comparison 10 the application of Aniclc 7 (I) of the ECI-IR 

in several similar cases480 in which the subject molter was the existence and punishment 

of Crimes against Humanity as a crime. Moreover, in Kolk and Kislyiy v. Estonia, the 

European Coun "recalls that the interpretation and application of domestic law falls in 

principle within the jurisdiction of the national courts 
481 

This also applies when the 

domestic law penains 10 the rules of the general international law or international treaties. 

Therefore, the criminal oITense of Crimes against Humanity in any case is subsumed 

under "the general principles of international law" referred 10 in Aniclc 4a) of the CC 

BiH and the principle nu/111111 crimen sine lege is mec. 

Q. Conc1u5jon 

Having in mind the above-mentioned, based on the results of cvidentiary proceedings, the 

panicipation of the accused Momtilo Mandie in a widespread and systematic 011ack 

direc1ed against non-Serb civilians of the city of Sarajevo and the municipality of Fota. 

and in 1he persecution of non-Serb civilians, described in detail in Sections I and 2 (2.a, 

2.b, 2.c, 2.d), 3. (3.a, 3.b, 3.c, 3.d, 3e) and 4. (4.a, 4.b, 4.c and 4.d) of the operative pan of 

'
10 Sec e.g. EC1HR Judgmen1 in Nale1ilic v. Crou1io. 51891/99 nnd Judgmen1. 

,., See l'af)on v. Fronce No. 542f0/00. ECrHR 2001-XII ond 7'otf1'ier v. Prance. No. 29420/95. Derision of 
1he Commission or I J January 1997. 
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lhe Verdie,, was not proved beyond reasonable doubt., Therefore, the Court, pursuan1 

Article 284 (c) in conjunction with Article 3 of the CPC BiH, acquined 1he accused 

Momtilo Mandie of the charges for the criminal offense. 

To wit, Article 3 of the CPC 13iH prescribes 1hc presumplion of innocence and in dubio 

pro reo. In accordance with it, the Court has the duty to render an acquining verdict 

where any doubt persists. The Accused shall be acquined not only when the innocence of 

the accused has been proved, but also when the culpability of the accused has not been 

proved beyond reasonable doubt. That means that, where any doubt in the relevant facts 

persists, the presumption of innocence prevails and must be rcnected 10 the bcneli1 of the 

accused. The Court must establish the facts with certainty and must not doubt their 

existence. 

The burden 10 prove the guilt of the Accused beyond reasonable doubt is with the 

Prosecution. The Trial Chamber interprets the standard "beyond reasonable doubt" as 

meaning a high degree of probability; it docs not mean certainty or proof beyond the 

shadow of doubt.'82 Again, in accordance with the principle in dubio pro reo. each 

potential lack of clarity or doubt has to be solved in the favour of the Accused. 

The Court, pursuant 10 Article 189 (I) of the Criminal Procedure Code of Bosnia and 

Hcr1.egovina, decided that the costs of the proceedings prescribed under Article 185 (2) 

(a) through (I) of the CPC Bil-I, as well as the necessary expenses and remuneration of 

defense counsel shall be borne by the budge1, given 1ha1 1he accused Momtilo Mandie 

has been acquiltcd of charges. 

The Court, pursuan1 10 Article 198 ()) of the CPC lliH, also decided 1ha1 the injured 

panics, for the same reason, should pursue their claims under property law in a civil 
action. 
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INSTRUCTION ON LEGAL REMEDY: This Verdict may be appealed with the 

Appellate Division of1his Coun within 15 days of1hc day 1hc Verdict was received. 
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